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CLEARING HO USE RETURNS.
The following statement shows the bank clearings for the

week ending to-day (Dec. 7), made up according to explana-
tions contained in Chronicle of Oct. 36.

millions of dollars, due mainly to the loss of one day's businew
on account of the Thanksgiving holiday. Cbntrasted with
the similar period of 18S8 there is an increase of B-7 per cent

CLKAIUXaS.
JUturn9 by TeUftraph,

Now York
BoHton
Philadelphia

Baltimore

Chicago
St. Louie
New Orleane

Seven cities, j days

.

Other cities, 5 days

Wefk Ending December 7.

1889. 1888.

$720,496,870

90,3^4,802
7J,67],i5oO

12,317,503

71,U;)4,000

20.336,400

13,402,074

$(i4],904,620

91,803,145

«9,802,666

12,376,249

66,327,000

18,715,748

14,202,615

iPer Oent.

13i
-1-6

+8-3
-0-5
-|^8-0

; +8-8
— 5'il

«!,010.i03,299

l'^S,4n,268

Total .111 cities, 5 days.
All cities, 1 day

Total all cities lor week.

$M35,614,587
205,111,300

jl,340.725,387

.6915,131,943

110,147,284

+10-4

fia-9

«1,025,279,207

185,148,132

+ 10-8

+10-8

$1,910,427,339 I-IO'S

The exhibit of clearings for the month of Novemlier and for
the eleven months since January 1 is as follows:

New York

Boston
Providence...
Hartford
^few Haven..
Springfield ...

Worcester
Portland
Lowell

Total N. Enn

Philadelphia.
Pittsburg
Baltimore....
Syracuse
Wtlniington

.

8t. Louis
New Orleans.
Louisville
Memphis
HIchmond . .

.

Galveston
Dallas
Fori Worth..
Norfolk

Total Sont^. 22o.'.i7l.371

Total all 5,023,723.55)

Bleven Months.

P.Ct.

28,123,305,888+160

4.036,5-2,01 J' +7-8
223.815.S0il: +5-5
81,»10,352 +la5
56,837,272 +4-2
58,704.711 +«4
47,207.70H 4S-,-l

4«,oa7.5H3!+10 1
30,4;i:i.l5:: +h-i

4,574,516.003

8.90:1,994.890
581,051.3.)il

565,77i!.5IK
31,114.70(1
83.01H,Ou(l

Total Middle

Chicago
Cincinnati
Milwaukee ....

Detroit
Cleveland
Columbus
Indianapolis...
Peoria
Grand [lapids.

Tot. M.West

San Francisco.
Kansas City...
MInnejipolis...
8t, Paul.
Omaha
Denver
Dniulh
St. Joseph ....

Los Angeles.

.

Wichita
Topeka
Des Moines. .

Total oth'rW; 220,948,306 20«,oaM,829

4,061,953.012

3.876,179.072
471.054..5UII

205.500.3 1
li

206,a45,'i85
148.771,tU.S
10a.77:t.U0:!
87,022..S7^
63.4,st(.li3-

il8,2UI,7:i6

+7 8

+ 14-8
+12-2
+-4«
+ l:ill

+ 10

+130

+6-7
-t irO
+ll-»
JS-2
+ 1117

tl3'»
+ 54
+ 113
-H<-7

4,190,555,370
J-80

'tf2.8f6.644 +»•»
378,l«l.mo ^8 I

105.7O«.U(:l.' +»-8
I76,8«(l.071) +7 2
158.««il,4H.i +105
ial,27ii.44ll-t4a-l
112.208.13:1 -M-it
B1.72H,5i!a| -21
50.:)()3.2

1

1-37-1
31.UI).''.H121 +4-4
15,«l.3.;ili2 +150
2»,»H,7b5 1 1.S-.J

a,060,025,a37J +6

814.420,tlT3 +10-5
3»5.81".05:i' t^ll-4

27.3.277,7-11 +211-3

n7,lJ^'l. 47 +15-5
H0.5l:UMi| r-2S-5
50.961.<liil[+3rrt
22,3oi.,. -Ill ; 72 7
14.'2U.'i,:!'i5l ti'.J'3

3H/J'J*^.')'JI|— 11-6

New York
SalM oj—
tatoekt tfiarea.
Wotton balet.
(Grain biuheU.
(PttroUum bblt.

Boston
Providence
Hirtford
New Haven
SprtnizHeld
Worcester
Portland
l^well

Total New Kogland

Philadelphia
Pittsburg.
Baltimore
Svracuee
wllmingtoD. Del
BuffaloV

Total Middle

Chicago,
Cincinnati
Milwaukee
Detroit....
Cleveland
Columbus,
ludlnnapolis
Peoria
Grand Rapids

Total Middle Western

San Francisco,
Kan.sa9 Cty
Minneapolis....
St. I'liul

OmiLlia
Denver
Dulnth
St. Joseph...
Los Angeles.
Wichita
Topeka.
Des .Moines..
Portland*
SeattiR*
Sioux City
Tacoma*.

Total Other Western,

St. Lonis
Now Orleans
I.ou'svllie....
Memphis....
Riohtnond
Oa'veston
Dallas
Fort Worth
N.rrolk
Nashville*
Birmingham*

Total Southern

Totairail

Outside New Y^rk +4-7I 42a.J71.3ttOl^_lir»

• Not included In totals.

Wo have added the November ftijurea to oiu* compilation of

salos, &c., of stocks, bonds, &c., which brings the following

table d'.'vm to December 1.

DtKrlvUon.

I,788.31».2i-i<)|+l45

44.S10,67.i.Mi f l:i-'l

Ontside.V. Y. . lJ)10J38,t3-i l.65S.:'i0,075 +9-7 18.290.671 .892 16JI87.80(l.O22' -tw»

For the week ending Nov. *) the total clearings record a
of.8 from the previous week of nearly two hundred and forty

stock J

Sh's
Val.

KR. bonds..
Gov't b"n<1^
State bonds
Bank stocks

Total . .

.

Pet'l'm.bbls
Colli in. bis.
Uraln.bosh.

Total value

Blenen moniht, 1889.

Aettutl Av«r*je
VoliM. Price.

655ii,0i)l.i'4n 141 18910.123

4 lH.Bil'i.OOfl 1 1Al TrfLTiid

17.C12-2.-")"! t";ii.H'lil..'8>

13:9.::ft>,fOB »107,ve'*, liO

'IHI45WW.H8S

61-0 j

Wl-0
I26.S
6.1-.t

I too

62-7

UI9-10O.

gUetn menthi, 1888.

Par Value
or QattHtv

Actual
VatM.

4Mr|»'

^-'"^•?!! '3M4i7;«»l fll-«

ti.:iM.7jol t .!'7.-..;-

Ml4l.t31,'«r •"'•"•t 5-2*

l»710i«-l-.lMl|

-69
l-l
2-4

|l.rt-8

I 6S-S

l=7«*
141
-Ide
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Early in the week the money nmrkot was disturbed

by the circular of Secretary Windoni announcing the

intention to withdraw 10 per cent of the G-overn-

ment fuud.s in the depositary banks. We have

written v/ith ragard to the policy of these

withdrawals on a subsequent ijago, and it is only

necessary to say here that the effect which was pro-

duced by the rumor first and by the announcement
subsequently was due to the surroundings and previous

condition of the market. The withdrawals could have

been made in the summer months without exciting

remark and without a disturbing sensation. As it was,

the rate for call loans at the Stock Exchange went up

.
last Friday to 20 per cent under rumors of what was in

prospect, and on Monday after the announcement was
made to 15 per cent. Since then the tone has been

more quiet, but a feeling of uncertainty has prevailed,

and the market has continued quite sensitive all the

week. So long a5 bank resarvas remain as they now
are, this condition must prevail, and rates will fluctuate

widely under slight influences. Last week's bank
return showed that four of the larger institutions held

$2,766,600 surplus, while all the banks only reported

$1,891,850.

The extremes for bankers' balances have been

15 and 2 per cent, the former on Monday and the

latter on Wednesday, with the average something over

6 per cent, renewals being made at that figure. Banks
and trust companies have with few exceptions done
nothing above the legal rate. Time loans continue in

good demand at 6 per cent on strictly first-class col-

lateral ; this week this rate has prevailed for ninety

days to seven months, the borrower being given the

choice of dates. Effort has been made to get active

mixed stocks, exclusive of trusts, carried, and loans of

that kind have been recorded at 7 per cent for four

months and 8 per cent for four to six months;
the properties are put in the loan at 10 points

margin, which amounts in the majority of cases

to 3.5 per cent. Commercial paper shows an increased

out-of-town inquiry, but little is doing in it in this city.

Quotations are nominally G per cent for sixty to ninety

day endorsed bills receivable, 6® 6^ for four months'

acceptances, and 0}@7| for good single names having

from four to six months to run.

The money market in London sliows a somewhat
easier tone. The cable yesterday reported discounts

of sixty to ninety-day bank bills in London at •3|'s3|-

per cent. There seems to have been no move-
ment of gold to Berlin. The Bank of England
lost £340,000 bullion during the week, but accord-

ing to a special cable to us this was made up by an ex-

port of £370,000 (£130,000 of it to South America and
other amounts to the Cape and Portugal) and by re-

ceipts from the interior of Great Britain of £130,000.

The open market rate at Paris is 3i-@3 per cent, at Berlin

it is ^ per cent, and at Frankfort it is ^ per cent.

The Bank of Prance shows a decrease of £531,000 gold

during the week.

Our foreign exchange market was unsettled and weak
on Monday in consequence of our closer money market

and of liberal offerings of bankers' bills drawn against

securities bought for European account, and also an in-

creased amount of cotton bills. The leading drawer

reduced the rates to 4 81 for long and 4 85^ for short,

which reduction was followed on the next day by the

other drawers, and the rates have since stood at those fig-

ures. T he market grew steadier on Wednesday, and there-

after it was dull. There was a report that £100,000

gold had been withdrawn from London for shipment to

New York. We have not been able to confirm that

statement, and it is quite doubtful, as the importation

would be attended with some risk of loss, the margin
of profit being very slight. Rates for actual business

are at the gold point, but unless there should be a de-

cline bankers will probably not move gold this way.

The statement of bank clearings for the month of

November which we have prepared this week furnishes

another and a very striking illlustration of the great

activity in trade. The increase over last year is even

larger than in the month preceding, reaching 648

million dollars, or 14*8 per cent, though this is modi-

fied somewhat by the fact that in November the «pm-

parison is with diminished totals in 1888, while in

October there had been an increase last year preceding

the present increase. However, the falling off in

November, 1888, was not large—only 153 million dol-

lars—while now, as said, the increase is 648 million

dollars, giving a net addition of nearly 500 million dol-

lars. Outside of New York the gain over 1888 is 161

million dollars, or 9'7 per cent, and in that case the

present increase fellows an increase also last year.

Below is our usual comparison for the two years by

months. It will be noticed that the totals show gains

for every month, both with and without New York.

MONTHLY CLBARISOS.

tiOnOi.

Janaary....

February .

.

Uaroli,. ..

l8t qoartei

April... .

May
June

2d i^uarter.

6 munthi-

July
Au;U3t. ..

September

3d quarter.

9 mantli;

October..

Novfrahor.

ClmrlnQi, Total AH.

1880.

4,812,3J8,0]3

4.00«,47r,402

4.4!<l,5:ia,S0i)

13,368,331,824

4,331.236,247

4,771,486,174

4,e»l),0»2,148

13.t02,7;f4.669

27.171.0'J8..393

4,8^0, 166,024

4,296.l;M,6E7

4,83t',021,203

L3,l» 1,321.884

10,335,421,277

3,532.7C 6,920

6.023.723.554

1888.

4,040,042,715 +19 I

3,570,233,182 +13-8

3,7K0,382,CO5 +18'5

ll,101,5.59,S32l+17-3

4,018,972.494; +7*
4,255,250,673+11

3,810,UM,5la +32-2

12,150.016.0*!

23,652,476,5(15

3,834,322.163

3,865,124.342

4,139,530,077

11,8.58.876,5.S1

35,301,153,146

5,014,613.070

4,374,079.594

+ 13-0

-tl5-4

+20-8

+11-S
+2-4

+U-S

+14-11

+10'0

+14-8

Vlearinoa Outside New Forfc.

1,742,614,720

1,469,347,385

1,801,780,525

4,bl 3,772,042

1.581,271,174

1,701 ,102,0,S5

l,828,a21,M3

1888.

1,619,762,980

1,358.706,225

1,404,360,941

4,0U,0SS,072

4,280,880,148

1,440,636,841

1,558,808,249

1,480,067,375

4,495,21 0,405

P. Of.

+14-8
+8-3

+14:-1

+12-4

+9-3

+9-2

+9-3

+9-3

.9.724.860,714

1,725,511.973

1,547,683.993

l,638,130,0,Sl

4,811,32e,9J0

8,778,070,811

1,490,052.149

1,452.447,488

1,459,837,295

J.402.386.030

14.5.58,187,664 13,178,407,541

1,934,945,596

1,819,538,032

1,850,191,706

l,65e,770,675

+10-8

+15-7

+a-8
+5-3

+9-3

-i-io-s

+4-8
+9-7

As to the influence of stock speculation in enlarging

the totals, the sales of stocks on the New York Stock

Exchange indicate an increase as compared with last

year, but a decrease as compared with two years ago.

The following shows the figures for 1889 and 1888.

SALES OP STOCKS AT THE NEW YOEK STOCK BXOUANOE.

18.99. 1888.

ilonlh. Number
•if Shares.

Values, Nuniber
of Slikris.

Yaiuts.

Par. ^CtlMl. Par. Actual.

Ian...'

Veo....

Uarcb

.

4,872,108

6,9^5,908

6,148,105

18,947,211

4,821,012

7,155,711

6.775.024

*
429,780,650

553,014,700

551,950,350

285,112,894

345,.398,724

351.178,238

3.028,117

3,145,320

6,250,889

%
326,142,650

289,143,200

421,683,000

210,129,645

178,369,283

268,609,102

1st fli.

April...

May...

June..

1,534,751,700

441,093.400

678.7J1.760

633,713,250

981,683,356

271,623,703

420,989:966

387.726,857

12,322,320

7,014,877

6,218,122

3,825,275

1,016,967,750

638,371,750

531,774,850

833,081,150

855,104,980

384,517,380

314,450,133

199,194,953

2dqr 18,752,M7 1,748,801,410 1,050,320,028 17,653,274 1,604,110,750 898,182,448

Amos

July..

Auk.. -

Sept...

e,689,668

5,628,483

6,083,771

6,642,132

.3,283,863.110

623.591,675

483,417,175

526,193,525

2.082.003,882

305,231,502

295,883,536

332,811.179

29,975,800

4,678.681

4,739,527

7iS2?.9l8

2,521,078,5^10

408,455.725

416,013,200

616,578.100

1,653,287.426

212.tf90.B79

267,710,515

433,845,650

8d qr.- I6,833,3S0 1.533,201,375 933,703,307,16,740,966 1,490,045,025 944,552,844

»mos.

Oct...

Nov..

.5i,032,9)7

7,.«.77.919

8,980.118

4,816,651,485

718,863,250

650.171 ,660

2,995,709,689!4fl,718.588

428,565,706 6.743,193

340.915.079 5.SS9.682

1,011,123,525

822,677.000

473,h08.050

2,497.820,270

372,261,493

294,191.928

Thus the number of shares of stock sold in November,

1889, was 6,980,118, agaiast 5,339,583 in the same
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month in 1888 ; in 1887 it was 7,496,366. The actual

value of the sales was $349,945,070 in 1889, as

against $294,191,928 and 1399,505,127 respectively in

the two 3'ears preceding. On the basis of 2^ checks to

eacli transaction, the increase of 55 million dollars over

last year would represent an addition to clearings of

only 138 million dollars, while the total increase in

clearings of all kinds is 648 millions. Compared with

1887, there would be a loss in clearings on the stock

sales of about 125 millions.

The Northern Pacific makes an exceptionally favor-

able return of net earnings for October. The com-

pany gained $425,000 in gross earnings for the mouth,

and at the same time reduced expenses $26,000, so that

net earnings have been increased $451,000, or 45 per

cent. At first sight it seems incomprehensible that

with such a heavily increased business as is indicated

by the great gain in the gross receipts, there should have

been no augmentation in the expense account. If the

comparison be extended a year further back, however,

an explanation is found. In October, 1888, there had

been an increase of $586,000 in gross earnings, but full

$490,000 of this was consumed by heavier expenses.

The inference therefore is that expenses last year

were on such a large and extensive scale

as to call for no further enlargement of the account

this year. And so in the case of the result for the first

four months of the fiscal year to October 31. Last year

with an increase in this period of $1,655,000 in gi-oss

earnings, the net was added to in amount of only $224,-

000. In the present year the relation is reversed, and

with a gain of $1,587,000 in gross, net has been

enlarged $1,204,000. After allowing for $757,730

charges for interest, rentals, &c., for October, the sur-

plus for the month is $701,247, to which must be added

$13,638 of miscellaneous income, making $714,885 to-

gether—a sum equal to nearly two per cent on the out-

standing preferred s'ock, though the fact should not be

overlooked that October is by all odds the heaviest and

best month of the year. -For the four months the sur-

plus above charges foots up $1,431,734, being equal to

about 4 per cent on the preferred shares. It will be

interesting to compare the 1889 results with those for

the two years preceding, so we give the following.

October. Jut1/1 to OctobrrSi.

iaS9. 1888. 1887. 1889. 1888. If87.

Gross earDlnffs...

Oper. expenses...

8.B85.I02

1.228,125

t
2.260.866

1.252.837

t

1,674,881

782,780

t
8.887,859

4,646,928

7,240,807

4,803,817

5.585,153

2,831,481

Net earnings...

Charges
1.458,977

757,730

1,007.819

683,57;!

912,121

564.547

4.181.ail

2,816.934

2,»77,6»*

,2,511,59S

2.753.772

2,218,889

701,247

18,838

324,247 317,574 1,364,3971 485.9(12

67.837,

634,933

MlBoel. income...

Total 714,886 1.431.7341

Thus, as against a surplus of $1,364,397 in the four

months of 1889 (not counting $67,337 of miscellaneous

income), the surplus in 1888 was only $465,992 and in

1887 $534,933. Official notice was given yesterday

that stockholders might subscribe for the new general

mortgage bonds at 85 to the extent of 15 per cent of

their holdings.

Nor does the Northern Pacific stand alone in show-

ing a wonderful improvement in earnings. We have

received a large number of returns from other roads

for the same month, and they are most of them of a

like favorable nature. There is the Louisville & Nash-

ville, which for October reports $331,442 increase in

gross and $216,460 in net, and for the four months

$958,440 increase in gross and $679,142 in net. The

Southern Pacific for the month has net (whole system)

of $3,000,057 against $1,707,060; the Ohio & Missis-

sippi $167,754 against $125,785; the Louisviilo Now
Orleans & Texas $167,034 against $80,335; the Alle-

gheny Valley $132,202 against $104,278; the Cincin-

nati Southern $164,000 against $107,000; the She-
nandoah Valley net of $18,804 against $4,122
deficit in 1888; the Ontario & Western not of

$32,854 against $19,238; and so on—all in addition

to the large gains by the Pennsylvania, Union Pacific,

Erie, &c., previously reported. The Burlington ft

Quincy shows $163,420 improvement, with $13,280
more on the lines controlled. There are a few roadB of

course which have lost in net (among them the Oregon
Navigation, the Central of New Jersey and the OleTe-

land Cincinnati Chicago & St. Louis—the latter two
only very slightly), but these have no special signifi-

cance. For November the showing will very likely be

equally encouraging. Only a comparatively few com-

panies have yet reported for the full month, but our

preliminary summary, on another page, shows $24,-

888,374 earnings on 67 roads this year, against $22,-

201,598 last year, an increase of $2,686,776, or 12-10 per

cent.

The stock market this week has been decidedly

irregular. On Saturday and Monday the feeling vw
panicky. The large fires last week, combined with other

disturbing causes, had greatly unsettled confidence,

and the feeling of uneasiness was intensified when the

intelligence came that the Secretary of the Treasury

had announced a plan for in part withdrawing Govern-

ment deposits from the banks. Money rates advanced

to high figures on Monday, and the market was corre-

spondingly depressed. In fact, Wie money question has

all through the week been the principal factor in the

speculation, and it was po.«sible to precipitate a break

in almost any specialty against which the money lend-

ers might for one reason or another discriminate. No
doubt, also, there was more or less selling of stocks by

weakened holders, and the effect of course was moat

marked in the case of the projicrties thus offered for

sale. The large earnings, however, and excellent re-

ports with regard to trade, have served to keep the un-

dertone very strong, and with the easing up of the

money market the last few days, there has been an im-

provement and a sharp recovery in prices, the close

yesterday being strong. Bond issues as a whole did not

suffer much from the early decline, and some of them,

like the Kansas & Texas and Shenandoah Valley se-

curities, have materially advanced.

The following gives the week's movements of money to

and from the interior by the New York banks.

Week endiat Dec. 6, 1889.

CorrencT"
Gold

Total KoW and legal tendara..

Rreetvtdby

ir. Y. Batilct

12.555,000

340,000

$8,895.000

Shipped by

N. Y. Banks.

13.170.000

700,000

t3.»i0.000

Net InUrtar

Lou.'
Lou.

t616.000

440.000

LoM.tl.CW,000

With the Sub-Treasury operations, the result is :

Week endlnj Dec. B, 1889. In(a Amltf. OutofBanJa. tret Chantetm
Sank Ho(<Mii#il

Banks Interior Movement, as above

Sub-Treasury operations

18396.000
19,100,000

ta.«SO,0Qp

13.800,000

i,nM ti.oe6,oat

Loss. 1,100,00*

Total KOld and legal tenders .... )14,99A,000 117,150,000 Lon. t8.i6s,oao

Bullion holdings of European banks.

Dee. 6. 18S9. Dk.6,1888.

BonkfO/
fiofai. auver. MaL GM. aotwr. Jtfl.

ISnuland

France
Qermany
Aust.-Hnnu'y
Netherlands..

Nat.nelKlnm

.

£
19.053.776

50,998.644

85,995,334

6,410,000

6,188,000

9,668.000

110,811,753

ni.046.685

£ £
1P.953.77j

100.987,168

38,993.000

81.46S.000

ll.168.0Ofl

8,909.000

196.496.937

197,146.26S

£
13.903,680

40.875.669

80.U7,3S«

6.950.000

6,087.000

8.483,000

£ M
1S303.«80

40.988,518

12,997,866

16,058.000

5.974.000

1,333,000

88,2f6.l84

86.890.583

48^853,538

14.658.e««

16,615.000

7,454.000

1,811.000

OTiwiioi
87.950,437

8e,a9«,«or

43,676.000

81.463AM
12.541,000

3,634.000

Tot.thiB wee*
Tot.preT.w'lt.

101.666,683

101.506.133

IS9.648.8Bff

180.456.SM
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THE ADMINISTRATION AND SILVER
COINAGE.

We publish on subsequent pages the more important

portions of Mr. Windom's very interesting report sent

to Congress this week. His remarks with regard to

taxation and with regard to silver we give in full, more
particularly for the benefit of our large circle of foreign

readers, so many of whom desire to keep themselves

acquainted with the views of the Grovernment on these

important questions, and depend upon us for detailed

information as to American financial affairs.

We have said that the report is interesting. It

is more than that. For there have been very

disquieting rumors with regard to the position

of the Administration respecting silver, many re-

ports affirming that double the present coinage

would be proposed. Now on the contrary it is found

that the official utterances admit of no such interpre-

tation. The President in his message to Congress says

in substance that he is against any increase, and further-

more it is evident from his remarks that he comprehends

most fully the danger which even the present coinage,

if continued, threatens; for he acknowledges plainly

that there have hitherto been "some favorable coudi-
*' tions contributing to this practical equality in their

" commercial use between the gold and silver dollars;

*' some of these are trade conditions that statutory enact-

^'ments do not control and of the continuance of which
" we cannot be certain." Further on he insists that "we
" should not tread the dangerous edge of such a peril.'"

Then as to Secretary "Windom, whatever may be said

respecting the wisdom and practicability of the plan for

the use of silver which he proposes, he most certainly

sets himself unequivocally in opposition to even the

present coinage. This announcement of his position

on this question, which is above all others in import-

ance, is vei-y reassuring.

With reference also to Mr. AVindom's statement of

the situation growing out of the "mandatory purchases

"by the Government of stated quantities of silver

"and mandatory coinage," too full approval can-

not be given, while his method of treating the

subject is certainly admirable. He states that the

continued coinage of the silver dollar is the only

disturbing element in the otherwise excellent finan-

cial condition of the country, and a positive hin-

drance to any internationel bimetallic agreement ; that

the amount of these dollars which can perform any useful

function as a circulating medium must soon be reached,

and that then the further coinage and storage of them
will become a waste of public money and a burden upon
the Treasury. Hitherto the limit of safety has not

been passed, but the Secretary believes that the princi-

ples on which apprehensions are based are justified by
the laws of trade and finance and by the universal experi-

ence of mankind. Favorable circumstances have co-

operated to postpone the evil effects, but they are sure

to follow sooner of later. Still, the honor as well as

the interests of the country are involved in the preser-

vation of the parity between the gold and silver unit of

value ; and believing, as the Secretary does, that this

cannot be done long unless coinage of silver dollars is

stopped, and feeling convinced that the sentiment of the

country is not sufficiently enlightened to permit that,

he brings out a very ingenious and original plan in-

tended to please the advocates of silver and which yet

does not possess the most conspicuous defect so apparent
in the present coinage of an overvalued coin.

Every one we think ought to approach the considera-

tion of Mr. Windom's proposal with these thoughts
before him. He is not suggesting what he thinks most
desirable or what in his opinion would be the most
effective cure for existing derangements. The expres-

sion of his views which we have suinmarized above
clearly shows that at least. All he would claim for his

idea is, we fancy, that it is a safer arrangement than
the system at present in vogue and the best substi-

tute we can hope to see adopted by Congress. But will

it postpone the day of reckoning for any considerable

length of time? And even if the device will accom-
plish that, is it worth while to further postpone a catas-

trophe which in the end is inevitable ? These two
questions appear to cover the whole controversy. One
cannot but admire the purpose, zeal and ingenuity

which Mr. Windom has brought to the consideration of

this subject, and yet at the same time it seems at least

doubtful whether the disease is not now so confirmed in

character that the time has passed for circuitous treat-

ment. Formerly we thought any postponement might
be of benefit, since it gave opportunity for the education

of the people in sound principles of finance, and time

for discovering the incongruity of building vault room

to help store away the product of a single industry and

calling that commodity thus locked up circulation. We
have lost faith in the Fabian policy as a treatment of

this evil. The sooner the end comes the sooner the

recovery will begin. Besides, that is not all. Will not

the day of reckoning when it comes surely bring a

wider disaster the longer it is postponed? If some

measure could be adopted which fixed silver coinage

just inside the limit of safety (if any human being can

determine that point), it would be satisfactory. But the

siabstitutes are measures that have not been tried, and

all of them possess features that are not assuring.

We have not space to-day to examine critically the

details of Mr. Windom's plan. If we were to do so

we should surely find much to commend. It possesses

many attractive features. It would stop the present

coinage. It would give us a dollar which was worth a

dollar. It would make the Government pay for any

loss in the certificates issued instead of making the indi-

vidual bear the loss. These are all considerations of

decided merit and forcible arguments in favor of the

measure. But granting that, there is a point beyond,

big with possibilities of danger which no one can

measure ; if the system is adopted and works out on

the lines it is expected to work, what must the ulti-

mate result be ? We do not assert the plan will

work as proposed, but the intention and purpose of

those who favor it clearly is to arrest by Government

accumulation the marketing not only of the entire

silver production in this country but also a goodly por-

tion of Central and South America. That such is the

teaching of Mr. Windom's measure and the explanations

which he adds, and also the confident hope he holds out

to those who favor the continuance and enlargement

of the present dollar coinage, seems beyond dispute.

The proposition itself is confirmation of our statement

;

its controlling object is "to open the mints of the coun-

" try to the free deposit of silver." That evidently

means that whatever is offered must be taken, iex-

cept in cases when it is necessary to suspend the

power in order to protect the Government against

combinations. Whether the supply comes from

Europe or America, Australia or Africa, it mat-

ters not—it must all be aGce23ted if the condi-

tions are complied with. To be sure, Mr. Windom
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argues at some length to prove that only the United

States supply and " some of the surplus product of

Mexico ' would be turned into our keeping. Of course,

he may be right in that opinion, but we find it diffi-

cult to agree with him. Certainly, the Mexican and

Central American product would naturally come here,

and if we had a limitless market, we can discover no
reason why a good portion of the yield of the South

American mines would not follow. Hitherto there has

been no silver market in the United States except of

a very limited description, and hence past movements

are no guide to a judgment respecting what would

happen under the new arrangement.

In the light of these facts what escape is there from

the conclusion that if this device is adopted the ten-

dency will be, and we must assume, therefore, that the

result will be, to accumulate annually in the hands of

the United States Government not only the silver pro-

duction of this country, but the 35 millions Mexico

produces and a large portion of the yield of the South

American States. But we do not need to stop to meas-

ure the quantity or to be very exact in stating it; for

even the smallest estimate we should feel authorized to

entertain would cover a very considerable portion of the

world's annual new silver supply. The first effect of

this absorption is obvious. Let the United States

abstract from the world's markets a similar proportion

of the annual wheat supply and put it into sub-Treas-

ury vaults, would there not necessarily follow a violent

advance in values? In the case of silver it would not be

a natural advance, such as might take place if the great

commercial nations of the world were to unite in rein-

stating the white metal in its proper place as currency;

it would not be an advance which other countries

would share the burden of supporting. It would sim-

ply be a corner which our Treasury Department was

enforcing and must stand under and support alone.

Furthermore, why would not high prices increase

production? Must we not assume that the working of

the old silver mines and the prospecting for new mines

would be stimulated by a decided rise in values ? The

yield has even increased very largely since the price

began to fall, and the sources of supply have widened,

until now almost every country is a silver producer; and

to assert that the ratio of gain would not be further

added to under the influence of larger profits, appears to

us a very forced assumption. No one can tell definitely

until the event how much the increased production

would be, any more than one can estimate the amount

of the present supply our mints would receive under

the new arrangement. They are unknown quantities.

And that is a very serious difficulty in acting upon the

present proposition, for we are asked to enter upon a

financial system to be fixed by statute so that the

arrangement can only be changed, modifiwl or abrogated

by new legislation, and yet it is a system which includes

such undefined, undeterminable, but controlling factors

as those mentioned. Conservative legislators should

therefore in such a case accept the highest estimates,

and look at the effect of their act viewed from that

standpoint.

We are brought at length as a deduction from these

thoughts to what seems to us a dilemma which involves

the gravest consequences. This process of gathering

in silver by the Government must have an end sooner

or later, for most assuredly it can not go on indefi-

nitely. Even if there were no other obstacle to its con-

ticuance than bulk, that would be insurmountable.

And what is more, this situation would be as- evident to

the world at large as to ourselves, and even more eyi-

dent, because from an outside standpoint a clearer and
more unbiased view is obtainable. London always seet

the weakness of our wheat corners long before we stop

piling up our visible supply. Mr. Windom fancies

that his plan would be a step in the direction of bimet-

allism. We should view it quite differently. The
United States having undertaken to advance the market
—to comer it, in fact—Europe, seeing the stock piling

up here, and knowing how the effort must end, would
naturally leave us to our own devices, taking what
advantage it could of our mistake. Perhaps some
countries would sell their old silver, and thuis supply in

part current European wants. Austro-Hungary would

certainly find the effort to gold payments, it is reported

now to be making, greatly facilitated. And any other

nation that chose could use the opportunity to relieve

itself of its surplus silver coin. But without determin-

ing how far the accumulated stocks of silver would

find a market, it is reasonable to suppose that for the

time being everywhere the use of the white metal would

be economized under the influence of the high prices

which our sudden withdrawal of so large a part of the

available supply would temporarily produce.

What would ten years of this system accomplish for

us and the world ? Imagine our position at the end of

that time, forced to shut up our free mint. What
would be the size of our stock ? What would be the

price of silver ? What would be the value of our cur-

rency ? What may we presume would be the financial

condition of our people ?

IS THE WITHDRAWAL OF GOVERNMENl
DEPOSITS HARMFUL?

Secretary Windom has this week announced his plan

for decreasing the deposits in depositary banks. The

substance of the plan is a transfer to the Sub-Treasury,

on or before January 15, 1890, of " about 10 per cent " of

these holdings under a call now made, to be followed

by other calls from time to time until the public

moneys in depositary banks have been reduced to the

amount needed for current public business. As we an-

nounced two weeks since, the expectation of the Secre-

tary is that these calls will take away from the bonds a

use and therefore a value they now have, and hence will

induce the holders to sell them to the Government. So

he states that if any bank in responding to this call

wishes to sell the bonds on deposit, the Secretary will

facilitate the operation by keeping the bonds and sim-

ply sending to the owner a Government check for the

amount of the purchase price over and above the de-

posit, and, of course, in so settling any portion of the

deposit no bank will be limited to the 10 per cent

called, but can pay the whole of its holdings of Gov-

ernment funds at once if it prefers.

One would hardly suppose that the rumor of this

forthcoming announcement on Friday and Saturday

last, and the announcement itself subsequently made,

would be accompanied with a violent spasm in money.

Indeed we all know that no such effect could have

resulted from that single cause. A six weeks' notice of

the payment of ten per cent of these deposits, that is *4,-

700,000, into the Treasury, the holders of which

are scattered all over the country, ought not under any

ordinary circumstances to leave a trace in our money

market, even if the whole transfer was accomplished

without the sale and purchase of one of the bonds held

as security. Beside?, the banks in this city are only
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carrying altogether a few million dollars of the Govern-

ment funds, so that our portion of this call would bo a

mere trifle if required during the summer months.

What, then, could have caused the disturbance in

money? The fashion now-a-days is to charge all such

movements to speculative manipulation. Of course

speculators, when a chance is so openly offered them,

not infrequently accept it to aggravate the strain, but

there never was a crisis like the present, when "manipu-

lation " could be called the cause with less truth. The

fact is our money market, and for good reason, is

extremely sensitive. Not only are our banks seriously

short of cash, but the developments in certain quarters,

sind especially with regard to Trust organizations,

added to the decisions which have been made by the

courts in that line of eases, and other decisions of a like

nature that are feared (for the courts seem to be taking

their tone from an uninformed publie sentiment), have

markedly impaired credit. Consequently it requires

but a whisper to disturb lenders and to frighten bor-

rowers. Too often such crises are looked upon as

merely local pressure in which the traflBc in stocks

alone is interested; but they have a far wider effect.

When money goes up to 20 per cent in Wall Street, and

what is called time money becomes almost unprocurable,

while the sale of commercial paper is arrested—when

those conditions prevail, and are prolonged and recur-

ring, as has been the case for months now, there is no

branch of trade in the whole country that does not

directly or indirectly suffer. The results do not become

obvious in a day, but subsequent failures and a later

drying up of the springs of business remind the

country of them and disclose the tracks the storm

made.

For these reasons, although there is nothing in Mr.

Windom's plan which if the money market was a rea-

soning being should be disturbing, there is a doubt with

regard to the amount of friction the plan in its accom-

plishment will cause, just as there is a doubt as to the

working of every unfulfilled expectation, and that doubt

makes the movement untimely. Special stress needs to

be laid upon this point just now, because we are pass-

ing through a period of active business, when men in

their plans need to forecast future conditions, for enter-

prise cannot develop out of uncertain surroundings.

Government action, even the daily movements of cash,

are an embarrassing element anyway, and with the money
market so strained and sensitive every new Government

proposal ought to show on its face that it can in no

contingency operate to add to the embarrassment. In

the President's message and in the Secretary of the

Treasury's report the surplus revenues the current

year are claimed to be 93 millions of dollars,

including sinking fund requirements. That means
that the Secretary will need to purchase each month
nearly 6^ millions of 4 per cent bonds or

nearly 7i millions of the 4^ per cents, just to keep
np an equilibrium between his receipts and dis-

bursements. There is no good reason to suppose that

the current offerings will not be sufficient to satisfy this

need, but is it not unfortunate that business interests

must now watch Government Treasury figures, not only

to see whether that want is met, but whether also the

withdrawals of deposits and the sale of the bonds they

cover are concurrent acts. Had the plan been put into

operation next summer not a merchant nor a banker
could have had a moment's anxiety. Now, although

business classes have substantial reasons for believing

that the operation will go through smoothly as intended.

there is no one among those who seek to make and not

to break the market but would have been glad to have

had the movement deferred.

While thus taking exception to this withdrawal of

deposits because the moment for its execution is

inopportune, we should add that the responses to the

call which have already reached the Department

indicate smooth sailing thus far. The reports made
public from Washington are all of that nature. We
also ourselves have heard of some cases which will

undoubtedly bring bonds to the Government market,

and all such cases, as we have often explained, add to

instead of subtract from the currency afloat. AVe have

in mind one instance now of a small bank in the

interior having, we believe, $330,000 of Government

deposits, which with $600,000 of bonds are likelyto be

turned over to the Government on this first call. It

seems that the operation of the bank we refer to was as

follows. First the bank bought $300,000 of 4 per cents

at 126, making the investment $378,000. Next it

deposited these bonds with the Treasurer at Washing-

ton and obtained $330,000 of Government funds. Next

it bought another $300,000 bonds with the Government

deposit, adding to it $48,000 more of its own cash.

On the books of the bank the operation would stand as

below.

Bank investment, $600,000 or 4 per cents at 126 $750,000
Keceivedof Government funds 330,000

Leaving the actualiuvestment of bark money $420,000

For wliich bank received annual interest on $600,000, or 24,000

In other words, the investment from its date netted

5f per cent to the bank, which simply held the bonds

and collected the coupons. Now, by paying in the

the whole of the deposit and selling all the bonds to

the Government, the currency afloat will be materially

increased and the bank will gain a further amount of

one per cent on its purchase, as the price at which the

bonds are now taken is 127.

A case of another kind (just the reverse in its effect

on the money market) is of a bank which holds about

$500,000 of these Government funds on bonds which

it borrowed of a banker. The bank referred to,

not being willing to subject its business to the disturb-

ance from these recurring calls, intends, we understand,

to pay off the entire deposit before January 15th and

give up the bonds to the owner. But as the bonds are

held in a fiduciary capacity they will not be sold to the

Government, so the withdrawal of the deposit in that

case will contract the currency afloat to the full extent

of the deposit.

These two instances illustrate the whole situation.

They bring out clearly the doubt which we say hangs

about this affair, and which makes the call a continuing

source of disquietude to the market so long as it is

hanging over it.

THE ANTHRACITE COAL ROADS.

The affairs of the coal roads attract more than the usual

attention. All last winter and again the present season

until within the last few- days, the weather has been

exceptionally mild, and as hard coal is so largely used

for domestic consumption, this-has greatly restricted the

demand for that kind of coal. The contrast with the year

preceding is rendered more striking because in that year

the conditions were precisely the re>-erse of those now

prevailing, and the consumption and production were

then stimulated to an unusual degree. To the so called

coal carriers the change of course is very important,

since coal is their chief item of freight. Hence con-

siderable interest, and in particular cases some unoasi-
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ness, has been manifested as to the effects of the altered

circumstances, and this feeling is reflected in the lower

prices wliich have ruled on our Stock Exchange for the

stocks of most of the anthracite roads. In the break

in the market the early part of the week, these stocks

showed greater weakness than those of any other group.

It cannot be denied that apart from the inference of

unfavorable results which the known condition of the

coal trade suggests, there have been definite and tangi-

ble facts to sustain the same conclusion. In our issue

of November 23, in reviewing the coal statistics fur-

nished in that week, we published a table showing tliat

for the ten months of 1889 there had been a falling off

as compared with the corresponding period in 1888 of

nearly 2i million tons in the production and of over

2i million tons in the consumption of coal. A contrac-

tion of such proportions naturally creates apprehension

of important losses of revenue by the companies af-

fected, especially as it is accompanied by the knowledge

that lower average prices have been obtained for the

product. In addition, the Philadelphia & Reading in

its monthly returns of earnings has been showing a

heavy decrease mouth after month, and for the ten months

ending October 31 is $523,873 behind in net as com-

pared with 1888. According to the ordinary rules of

logic, the Reading should make a better comparison

than any of the other leading companies, since, unlike

them, it lost rather than gained in the year preceding

on the conditions then ruling.

Of course, the point to determine is whether the

Reading figures reflect correctly the results by the other

carriers, or whether they must be regarded as excep-

tional ; to answer wliich question is a main purpose of

the present article. At the outset, however, we wish to

remark that the managers of the coal companies have

themselves largely to blame for the very unfavorable and

exaggerated estimates and rumors which have gained

currency. They have pursued the policy of concealing

and suppressing information with regard to the business

of their companies. The action of the Reading is well

known. Reports as to the doings of the Coal & Iron

Company are entirely withheld, and the operations of

the railroad company are reported only in part. Then
the most strenuous efforts have been made by several of

the carriers not to let their current coal tonnage be

known. Mr. John H. Jones, the accountant of the

companies, is no longer allowed to print the monthly

statements in the old form, showing the shipments over

each road, and at one time even the return as to stocks

at tidewater points was withheld, but the purpose in

the latter respect was subsequently modified. We need

hardly say that the companies have not been entirely

successful in their efforts, but their very zeal has served

to intensify the feeling of depression, suggesting as it

does a condition of things which needs concealing,

besides which doubt and uncertainty are always more

harmful than facts.

In view of all this, it is encouraging to find that in

one rsspect at least the outcome of current operations

has been very much better than could reasonably have

been expected. The Erie report published last week

revealed a feature bearing on the results of the coal

carriers, which had previously been lost sight of. The
Erie is one of the principal anthracite carriers in the

country, and suffered a heavy reduction of its coal ton-

nage in the late year, and yet was able to overcome

almost the whole of this falling off by an increase in

its merchandise and general freight trafiio. The result

in that case suggests the inquiry whether the other

roads may not hare fared equally well. We are glad
to be in position to. throw liglit upon thiB point by
means of a table we have prepared for the purpose,
covering the operations of the Reading, the Central

of New Jersey, the Erie, the New York lineu of the
Lackawanna, and also those of tlie Delaware & Hudson
Canal Company. The Reading statenientg have not
been uniform through the year, but we aae them
just as furnished, making up a comparative
aggregate for the ten mouths ending October

31, in 1889 and 1888; for 1887 the figure*

have been arrived at in tlie way explained in a foot

note to the table. The Central of New Jersey and the
Erie results have of course in like manner been pro-

pared from the monthly statements. Tlie totals for

the various lines in the Lackawanna and Delaware &
Hudson systems we have compiled from the quarterly

returns to the New York State Railroad Commission,
and those totals therefore are for the nine months end-
ing September 30, instead of for the 10 months ending
October, as in the other cases. The comparison has ia

all instances been carried back to 1887, and we thus get
the only comprehensive exhibit of the transportation

business of these roads which has yet been published.

Of prominent anthracite carriers, the Lehigh Valley

alone is not represented in the list. The Pennsylvania

of course might be included in it, but for obvious

reasons that would make the result misleading. Here
is the table.

l»80.

Oros$ Baming$.

Albany & Susq...

Reuns. &Sar'toj{a

N.Y.& Canada....!

t

2,S12,901

712,787

Del. & Hudson.
De1.1.aclt. t W.—
Leased lines ta
New York.. .

Syr.Blnn.A.V.T.

Central of N.J...

Erie.

Reading*

(irand total—

5,405,628

670,800

«
a,c^o,oi6

1.914,023

68^,87t

&,lSO,SOii

B,a9T.e3<

6«7.8ll

e,ie»,4J!8. 6,885,493

11.21»,47B 11,02S,693

22,^4,901 !a,807,aS2

16,380,903 16,972,726

H1.fK:1.01(ini.441,»7-l

1887.

•
2,S19,f48

1.8SV.008

631,01'

4,770,303

S,12P,511

S,752,433

e,48i.:«'«,

22.230,8SS

17.17!.llu|

Ktt Earning.

1888.

*
S»1,4II7

. 718,917
' 270,514

18B8.

*
1.003.324

•00,M8
246,3«7

1,U^,998< 1,910.1«»

g.S37,130 2,Se3.<S8

318.104 329,861

2,89S,«34 3.333.310

S.0ia,8«sl 5,08! .967

7,763,6281 7,703JMKI

7,')93,8;5| 7,ei7;9«6

.)9,414.0.lfl ZI.OW.O'.B 3.'i.!S84.»03

1387.

84«»«

1,7S43(»

a,aai,o«9

ii8e.4«

4,i9«,aw

7.a07,7N
s.«g0,««o

25,484,349
* KettdiuK result hero Klven for 1S89 .lud 18ia 18 the sam total of tllO

ttKiire^ furnished In the several monthly .statcmeuts, anil therefore in-
eludea earnings from liargep, nilscellancoua receipts, Ac, only for the
mouths of January, Fcliruary anil March before the change lu the form
of the statements. Kor 18^7, owing to this chanee in the fonu nt the
statomouts, the dgures as originally inibllshcd (namely, $ie,('89,322
gross and $"J,41l,oy3 net), would of course bo too lar.e. We have
therefore been obliged to siibsliiute others. The new totals are on the
li.Tsls of sliowiug the same amount of difference between the 1888 and
1887 results, gross aud net, as was shown In thi'old .ttiitemeuts—that la,

we have allowed for a decrease of .fSOH.:!!)! gross and .f 1.3-12.012 net
iu th» ten mouths of 1388, as conipan d with the ten mouths of 1839.

Note.—Above tabulation covers the nine niouth.4 ending Sept. 30,

except In the case of the Central of New Jersey, the Erie, and the Read-
ing, where the results are for the ten months ending Oct. 31.

We think the above result will be somewhat surpris-

ing. The roads given gained in the aggregate over two

million dollars in gross last year in the periods taken,

and this year, instead of losing some part of this gain,

have actually further added a small amount to it. In

other words, the total of $61,583,010 for 1889 compares

with 159,414,666 for 1887. In the case of the net,

there has been a falling off from last year of about

$888,000, but the whole of this has been supplied by the

Reading and the Lackawanna. As regards the Lacka-

wanna the decrease is of little significance, being only

a little more than the wiping out of the gain made in

the year preceding, when the road was exceptionally

favored by the strikes in the Schuylkill and Lehigh

regions and other circumstances. In the case of the

Reading, however, the decrease of $523,873 in 1889

follows a decrease of $1,383,042 in 1888, so that in two

years the net has been reduced almost two million

dollars. The Central of New Jersey, on the other

band, gained $839,000 last year (in gross the gain on
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that road was as much as $1,544,000), and has managed

to retain about the whole of the increase in the present

year. The Erie totals have not changed much, though

showing a slight and steady increase, and the Delaware

& Hudson lines, taken as a whole, also show larger net

than for 1888 or 1887.

It may be urged that in the ease of the Lackawanna

and in minor degree also in the case of the Delaware

& Hudson, our results are only partial, since they do

not cover all the various lines operated. That is correct,

for so much of the mileage as lies in Pennsylvania and

New Jersey is not included. But there would seem no

reason why the parts given should not be taken as rep-

resentative of the whole. They certainly each and all

have a heavy coal tonnage. The leased lines of the

Lackawanna in New York in the twelvemonths ending

September 30, 1888, (we have no figures for 1889),

carried bo less than 3,514,091 tons of coal, being an

increase over the twelve months in 1887 of 520,000 tons,

and the coal tonnage in 1888 having been over 60 per

cent of the entire freight traffic of all kinds, including

coal. The Syracuse Binghamton & New York carried

1,576,421 tons (over 80 per cent), and the increase was

over 340,000 tons. The Albany & Susquehanna carried

1,854,845 tons (over 50 per cent), with an increase of

334,000 tons; the New York & Canada 240,000 tons

(over 27 per cent), with an increase of 49,000 tons,

and the Rensselaer & Saratoga 797,873 tons (38 per

cent), with an increase of 227,000 tons. Thus the coal

freight forms a large and important item in the busi-

ness of these roads. As in every case, moreover, there

was in 1888 a heavy increase over 1887, the presumption

is that this kind of freight must have decreased in

1889 as compared with 1888, and yet in the face of that

fact we find that the revenues of the roads show very

little indication of the presence of that adverse

influence. Hence the conclusion must be that as with

the Erie an expansion in the volume of other traffic

has served to offset the loss from coal.

But if the transportation business of the coal com-

panies discloses on the whole a very satisfactory state of

affairs, the results from their mining operations can not

have been quite so satisfactory. With lower average

prices, some of them have been obliged very greatly to

restrict their output. As already stated, the tonnages

of the separate roads are no longer published by Mr.

John H. Jones, but the Philadelphia Ledger on Mon-
day of this week gave a statement showing the changes

for the nine months ending September 30, and this is

Tery interesting. It appears that the Lackawanna has

been the heaviest loser, its production having fallen off

1,163,405 tons ; the Pennsylvania Railroad comes next

with a loss of 615,960 tons; the Delaware & Hudson
third with a loss of 452,752 tons, while the Pennsyl-

vania Coal has lost 269,420 tons. All the other com-

panies show gains for tlie nine months. Not too much
significance should be attached to the losses reported.

Of course they are useful as indicating the precise

amount of difference in each case between 1889 and

1888, but it was inevitable that the Lackawanna and
the other roads should lose as compared with their heavy

tonnages last year, and this even if t'ae total production

had remained the same instead of being heavily

diminished. The strike in the Lehigh and Schuylkill

regions early in 1888 temporarily raised the totals of

those companies to exceptional proportions, and that

inequality had to be corrected. It would seem more
instructive therefore to extend the comparison back to

1887, as is done in the following. We also show the

percentages of the entire production furnished by each

company, that being the true test of the relative posi-

tion of the different interests.

ANTHRACITE COAL PRODDCTIOX, NINE 1I0NTB8 ENDINO SEPTEMBER 30.

18S9.
j

1SS8. 1887.

Tom. P. Ct. t
Tont. P.Ct. Tons. Ip. Ct

6,090,916 19-90

: ! 735 500

•17-il8 5,368.258 21-46

Lehlgb Valley 4,781,004 18*69 •17-2< 4 701 675 18-81

Central of New Jersey.. 4.894,706 16-78 1 4,120,.'.21 U-86 3,6.S2.048 14-91

Del. Lack. * West 3,862,3M 15-09
j

6,025,815 18-86 4,0;8,626| 19-31

Delaware & Hudson 2.836,684 1109 3,S89,38e 11-05 2,793.595! 11-17

Penneylvania RB 2,858,116 11-17 3,474,07« 12-62 2,748,025 10-98

PennsylTania Coal 973,718 8-80 I 1,543,138 4-51 1,096,809 4-39

Brie 88«.?»1 a-48 ! ees.s.M)

27,535,613

253

100-0

564 514 2-26

Total 25.587,287 * 1000 25,001,4481 100-0

* Perofntages and amounts were reduced on account of strike in eaily
part of year.

Thus we see that as compared with 1887, which was

a year of quite heavy production, the Lackawanna has

a loss of only 216,000 tons, and the Pennsylvania Coal

Company a loss of 123,000 tons, while the Delaware &
Hudson and the Pennsylvania Railroad both show gains.

The other roads also all show gains with the exception

of the Reading. Particular interest attaches to the

figures for the latter company. An impression seems

to prevail that that company has been gaining at the

expense of the other producers, because its output for

1889 shows a slight increase over 1888. But in 1888 the

Reading's oiltput had been greatly reduced by the

strike. Going back to 1887, we find that the i:)resent

output is 275,000 tons less than then, though the

total amount of coal mined is 586,000 tons greater. As
against 21-46 per cent in 1887, the road's proportion

of the total output in 1889 was only 19 '90 per cent.

In the meantime the Central of New Jersey has in-

creased its ratio from 14*61 to 16-78 per cent, and

its tonnage from 3,652,048 to 4,294,705 tons. The
only other noteworthy changes between 1887 and 1889

are a reduction in the percentage of the Lackawanna

from 16-31 to 15-09 per cent, and an increase by the

Erie from 2-26 to 3-48 per cent, the latter representing

the output by the Erie's own mines, which forms only

a small fraction of the road's entire coal tonnage.

HENRY M. STANLEY AND EMIN PASHA.
The news from Africa this week has been interesting.

Since Stanley arrived Mwapwa we have had no reason

to doubt of his safety, and it was -only a question of

weeks when Stanley, Emin and the others would reach

Zanzibar, or at least bo in direct contact with the civil-

ized world. Still, considering the present turbulent

condition of the African tribes, the revengeful senti-

ments of the Arab slave-traders, and the triumphant

progress south of the fanatical followers of the Malidi,

there was justifiable anxiety in many minds lest at the

eleventh hour, and on the very point of complete vic-

tory, some disaster should overtake Stanley and his fol-

lowing. But all apprehensions are now removed,

though the feeling of satisfaction which this gives is

marred by the sad accident to Emin Pasha.

In a few weeks from now the Zanzibaris will be at

home ; the Egyptians will be on their way by sea to the

banks of the Nile, and Stanley, Emin, and the other

Europeans, will be the objects of attention and of honor.

Stanley will be lionized in London ; Berlin will no

doubt rival Vienna in its desire to do honor to Emin

Pasha if he recovers from his accident ; and

the venerable Casati will not be without warm

and enthusiastic admiration in his own Italy.

These receptions and festivities and rejoicings over, the

minds of men will turn again to Africa ; and we shall

begin to understand what is the real condition of the
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equatorial section of that contiuent, what the loss sus-

tained by the withdrawal of Emia from Wadelai and
the region generally to the northwest of the Albert
Nyanza, and what the actual results achieved by Stanley
in this his latest, and undoubtedly his most difficult,

expedition.

It would be unwise to imagine that because Emin
Pasha has been compelled for the present to abandon
his work at Wadelai, and because the Mahdists are
triumphant from Khartoum to the shores of the Albert
Nyanza, the work in equatorial Africa will not be
resumed. It is not possible that the Mahdists will be
allowed to dominate the whole of this vast region. The
work already undertaken by both the Germans and the
English on the east coast necessarily implies the
destruction of the Mahdist power. With the untamed
MaluHsts alongside and to the north of them, the
English East African Company would not only be in

perpetual danger, but subject to frequent and
destructive incursions, and the German Eapt African
Company would be but a little further removed from
the enemy. Armies of greater or less dimensions will

be needed by both companies. In this particular Ger-
many has already set the example, and Great Britain

will have no choice but to follow. Her ships and marines
have hitherto been sufficient for her purpose, but these

must now be supplemented by some well-selected

military companies. Emin's resolution to return to his

people if he can command the requisite means will no
doubt be interfered with by the misfortune he has met

;

Stanley, liowever, has declared it to be his purpose to ofTer

his services to the Egyptian Khedive. We may, therefore,

with perfect safety, take it for granted that the head-

waters of tlie Nile, and the interesting country which
has been brought to light, will not be left wholly at the

mercy of the Arab traders or of the fierce Mahdists.

What particular shape the new work will take we
must leave to time to determine. In the meantime,
and while indulging high hopes regarding Central

Afrioa and the entire east coast, there are some things

connected with Stanley and Emin which lie immedi-
ately within the range of our knowledge, and which are

specially deserving of notice. There is, first of all, the

rather unfavorable aspect of the situation. Of the

daring of Stanley's latest mission there is no room for

doubt. It was a relief expedition, and in that respect

its object has been accomplished, Emin, his officers,

and those who chose to cling to him, have been rescued.

But how about the country ? Ilow about Emin's
work ? Sir Samuel Baker puts it effectively and truth-

fully in a letter imblished a few days ago in the London
Times: "We are turned out," he says, "and the Arab
" slave hunters will wave their blood-stained flags over
" our abandoned stations shouting, ' Victory !' The
"slave trade will be rampant from the equator to

"Khartoum; England may hide her face in sorrowful

"dismay, the result of her disastrous policy in the

"abandonment of the Soudan."

There are, however, more pleasing aspects presented

by this expedition. Of tliese, one is the addition which

it has made and which it still promises to make to our

stores of knowledge regarding the geography and topog-

raphy of those regions. Stanley's letter to Grant, the

companion of the lamented Speke, reveals to us a new
world", and it almost convinces us of the possibility of

the white man finding a new home on the line of the

equator. * The expedition has also served to reveal more
fully Stanley's character—his courage, his energy, his

determination. He has been tried and found equal to

every emergency. The time has come when his great
abilities are likely to be utilized in some position which
will call out more directly the qualities of the ruler and
administrator. Placed at the head of British affairg in
East Africa, he would have a proper field for the exer-
cise of his marvellous powers.

COTTON CONSUMPTIOX AND OVERLAND
MOVEMENT TO DECEMBER 1.

Our statements of overland movement, receipts,

exports, Ac, which we present below, are brought
down to the end of November, and, consequently, coTer
the first three months of the cotton year. The mar-
keting of the staple has been quite liberal during
November both overland and through the outporta,

but while in the former the gross total is only slightly

greater than in 1888, port receipts exhibit a
substantial gain. The outward movement—foreign

exports—has been decidedly heavy, the total exceeding
the phenomenally heavy total recorded in October. Ab
a result of the largo exports, stocks at the ports and at

the interior towns have accumulated less rapidly than
in former years. Northern spinners have thus far

taken considerably less cotton than in either of the two
preceding years—in fact, less than in any year since

1884. In our review for October we referred to the
exceptionally favorable conditions of weather which had
prevailed generally throughout the month; the reverse has
to a great extent been the case in November, but this

has interfered more with the picking of cotton

rather than with the marketing of that already gathered.

There is an influence, however, which it is claimed by
a number of correspondents tends to delay the market-
ing of the crop, and that is the disposition of the

Fai-mer's Alliances, wherever they have sufficent influ-

ence, to persuade planters to hold back cotton.

OVEHLAND MOVEMENT TO DECEMBER 1.

The gross shipments overland in November have
been 288,439 bales, which compares with 288,238 bales

in 1888 and 304,266 bales for the like period of 1837.

For the three months the decline from last year is

50,909 bales and the decrease contrasted with two
years ago is 101,866 bales. The movement yia Hanni-
bal and Cincinnati continues in excess of either 1888

or 1887, but the other routes record losses, heaviest

however, via Louisville and Evansville. The net for

the month makes a better comparison with last year

than does the gross, reaching 213,508 bales, against

202,417 bales, thus recording an increase of 11,091

bales. From 1887 there is a falling off of 33,962

bales, the net for the month in that year being 247,470

bales. The aggregate for the season to date is less

than in either of the two preceding years, the de-

crease from a year ago reaching 36,024 bales. The
usual details of the whole movement overland are

appended.

OVEBLAND FROM gSFTBUBBB 1 TO DKCtMBBK 1.

* 1889.

167,795

113,638

24.870

6,073

37,722

66,135

46,817

2,748

1888. 1987.

Amount shipped—
Via St. Louis 197,007

116,372
4,100

11.926

7S,493
50,529

48.417

2,357

210,840

Via Cairo 118.461

Via Hannibal
Via Evansvillo ••••• 36,303

Via Loulflville 91,532

Via Cinc'lD&ati - 55.293

43,028

Shipped to mills, not Included above.. 2,201

455,79; 506,701 557,658
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DtdHcl thipmeiiis —

Overlaad to New York, Boston, ic...
Between luterior tovns
Galveston, Inland and local mills

New Orleans, Inland and local mills...

Mobile, Inland and lOL'al mills

Barannah, Inland and loo il mills

Charleston, InUnd and local mills

N. Carol'a ports, iaiand and local mills

Yirjfinia ports, inland and local mills..

Total to be deducted..

LnaTloK total net overland* 328.8.')8

18S0. 18S8.

66,636 67,997

21,020 30,785
5,297

7,644 5,871
10,.'i73 12,778

90 425
7,517 6,006
307 266

10,138 22,394

126,934 141,819

328.8.')8 364.8«2

1887.

46.394

28,293

3,250

7,986
629

2.803

C91
15,182

105,2S3

4r»2.425

* This total Includes shipments to Canada bj rail, which since
September 1 in 1889 amounted to 16,057 bales; In 1888 were 15,002,
bales and In 1887 were 19,010 bales.

RECEIPTS, EXPORTS AND SPINNERS' TAKINGS.

The freer marketing of cotton compared with a year

ago through the seaboard ports during November has

been shared in by all the ports except Wilmington,

Norfolk and West Point, &c. A partial explanation of

these exceptions is doubtless furnished by the fact that

in the contiguous territory—Virginia, North Carolina

and Tennessee—the yield is probably less than in the

previous year. On the other hand Galveston, New
Orleans and Savannah record liberal gains. The total

receipts for the month have been 1,257,520 bales,

against 1,159,063 bales in 1888 and 1,178,436 bales in

1887. Contrasted with last year the excess in the ag.

gregate for the three months is 520,492 bales, and the

gain over 1887 is 97,972 bales. As stated before the

exports to foreign ports for the month have been ex.

ceptionally heavy, reaching 982,306 bales and largely

exceeding the totals for the preceding month and for

November in 1888 and 1887. For the season to the

first of December there is a gain over 1888 of 536,355

bales.

itofnimeni from
Sept. 1, 1889, to

Dec. 1. 1889.

Galveston
El Paso.&c...

New Orleans. ..

Mobile
Florida

BavanDah
Brunswick, &c.

Cbarleston

Port Royal,&c.
Wilmington
WashlDgt'a,&o

Norfolk

West Point....

Newp'tNews.Ac.
New York
BostoB
Baltimore
PliUadelphla,&o.

Total 1889

Total 1868

Total 1887

Receipts

since

Sept. 1,

1889.

539,083

2,559

975,169

143,0«S

10,985

591,408

81,721

230,189

694

89.830

1,288

220,910

1:3.375

20,720

31.174

10.384

13,617

11.861

Receipti

since

Sept. 1,

1888.

3,144,588

381,778

1,777

729,631

89,100

1.80S

402,3»tl

48.506

22d.l05

6,113

97,014

1.533

270.341

198.821

34,034

15,780

19.851

12,188

10.178

2.624.096

3.016,BW

EXPOHTS SINCK SEPT. 1, 1889, TO—

Great

BHtain*

313,482

14,872

100,381

51,431

38,229

22,068

58,671

115,2611

77,140

5,002

206,109

41.646

20,831

9,602

1,278,331

1.039.896

1.040.358

210.199

167,951

1-9.698

Conti-

nent.

01.544

2,559

174,938

178,621

4.100

81,640

7,123

18.213

10,799

56,635

880

18,498

1,276

617,708

39^,336

TbtoJ.

284,729

2,559

672,962

14,272

800,970

65,531

140,909

Stoclis

Dec. 1.

70,414

308,185

22,002

63,815

8,418

48,797

65.696

133,482

87.939

S.OOi

231,702

42,626

37,332

10,878

1,800,183

15,419

23,838

0,015

117,405

15.800

4.623

6.181

745.741

778.973

864.245

* Qreat Britain eiuorts Include to the Cliannel.

Using the facts disclosed by the foregoing statements,
we shall find that the portion of the crop which has
reached a market through the outports and overland
and the Southern consumption since September 1, this

year and the two previous years, is as follows:

Keoelpts at the ports to Dec. 1 bales.
Net shipments overland during same time

Total receipts bales.
Bouthem consmdption since September 1

Total to Dec. 1. bales.

1889.

3.144,588
328,858

3,473,446

1888. 1887.

2,624,096 3,046,616
364,8821 452,425

2,988,975 3,499,011
153,000 151,000 134,000

8,626,446l3,139,978 3,633,041

The amount of cotton marketed since September 1

n 1889, is thus seen to be 486,468 bales more than in

1888 and 6,595 bales less than in 1887. To determine
the portion which has gone into the hands of Northern
spinners during the same period, we have prepared the
following;

Total receiptj to December 1, 1889 hales. 3,626,440
Stock on hand commencement of year (Sept. 1, 1889;—
AtNortbem ports 30,845
At Southern ports 25,519— 56,364
At Northern interior markets 3.272— 59.636
Total supply to December 1, 1889 ^,6bb,o82

or this supply there has been exported
to forol)fn ports since September 1.2,136,533

L3gs foreign cotton Included 2,579-2,133,959
Bent to Canada direct from West 16.057
Burnt North and South 4,359
SXKSk on hand end of month (Dec. 1, 1889)—
AtNorthern porta 113,211
At Soutbom ports 602,533— 745,744
At Northern interior markets 10,172—2,910,291

775,791
153,000

Total takings by spinners since September 1, 1889
Taken by Southern spinners Dales

Taken by Northern spinners since Septemberl, 1839
Taken by Northern spinners same time in 1883

622,791
766,664

143,87aDecrease in takings by Northern spinners this year bales

The above indicates that Northern spinners h§kd up to

Dec. 1 taken 622,791 bales, a decrease from the corres-

ponding period of 1888 of 143,873 bales and a decline

from the same time in 1887 of 214,446 bales.

AMOUNT OF CROP NOW IN SIGHT.

In the foregoing we have the number of bales which

has already been marketed this year and the two pre-

vious seasons. An additional fact of interest is the total

of the crop which was in sight on December 1, com-
pared with previous years. We reach that point by

adding to the above the stock remaining at that date at

the interior towns, less steck held by them at the begin-

ning of the season. In this manner we find the result

for three years on December 1 to be as follows.

1889. 18f8. 1887.

Total marketed, as above bales.
Interior stocks in excess of Sept. 1

.

3,626,446
245,',00

3,139.978
292,727

3.633,041
420,000

Total in sight bales. 3,871,446 3,432,705 4,053,041

This indicates that the movement up to December 1

of the present year is 438,741 bales more than in 1888

and 181,595 bales less than in 1887.

As it will interest the reader to see what has come
into sight each month of the season during this and

previous years, we have prepared the following, which

shows the movement for the last four seasons :

Months. 1889.

September.

,

October
November.

.

Total 3 months.

648,770
1.609.648
1,613,028

3,871.416

1888.

424,209
1.493,'J89
1,515,207

3,432,705

IS'87.

824,369
1,588.766
1,6J9,906

4.0.53,041

1886.

3 347.278

WEIGHT OF BALES.

To furnish a more exact measure of receipts up to

December 1 we give below our usual table of the weight

of bales.

Texas
Lonlslana

Alabama
Gteorgla*

Bonth Carolina.

Virginia

North Carolina.

Tennessee, ibo..

Total 3,626,446

Three months ending Dec. 1, 1889.

Same
peri'd i7i

1888.

Ifumber of
Bates.

538,582
975,169
143,066

684,114
230,883
415,011

91,127

518,494

Weight in

Pounds.

286,579,482

484,551,724

71,676,066

335,256,907

112,391,535

202,616,670
44,907,386

273,698,506

1,811,678,276

Average Average

Weight. Weight.

53210
496-S9
50100
49006
486-79

48822
492 80
499-00

528-69

4?897
51200
496 00
494-60

49200
493-40

500-liO

499-57
I
498 56

Same
peri'd in

1887.

Average
Weight.

521-09

482-40

505 00
482-50

479 00
470 00
474-40
490-57

486-99
* Including Florida.

It will be noticed that the movement up to Dec. 1

shows an increase in the average weight as compared with

the same periods of the last two years, the average this

year being 499'57 pounds per bale, against 498*56 pounds

per bale for the same time in 1888 and 486-99 in 1887.

THE COTTON GOODS TRADE IN NOVEMBER.
As a whole the market for staple cotton goods was

sluggish, but some large blocks of plain and colored
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cottons were closed out by agents who are about closing

up their semi-annual accounts with the mills. Jobbers
bought sparingly as a rule, but a fairly satisfactory

business was done with converters and the manufactur-
ing trade. The tone of the market continues steady,

and stocks are in very good shape.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29
30

1889.

OoU'n
low
mid-
dling.

9-8
91»i

9%

93i
9:'4

9%
9%

9^
9^4
934
9%
9%
9%

9%
9%
9%
93i
93»
9%

y54
931
9%

9%

Print

clot,

64x64

356
3-56

3-56

3-56
3-63
303
3-63

3-C3
3-63
3-63
3-63
3-63
3-63

363
3-63
363
3-69
369
3-69

3-69
3-69
3'75

3 75
3-75

Sheet-
ings,
stand-
ard.

714
714

.. S...
7»4

..Iloli
714
714
IM
714

...8...

7H
714
IH,
714
714
714

.. 8 ..

7»4
714
714
714
7M
7I4

...S...
7J4
714
7I4

6%

6%
. Holi day.

.

714
I

63i
7J4 6%

ging-
hams.

6%
6%

6%
day.
6^
634
634
6%

6\
634
634
634
634
63i

634
()3i

634
634
63i

S'lh'n
3-yd.
sheet-
ings.

6
6

Ooit'n
low
mid-
dling.

1888.

Print-

I *"C
cto(A*,
64x64

95l8
95ie

9Ble

3-81
3-81
3-81

's's'i'

938
938
912
91a

9>'
HI3
9>3
9^2
9I3
9i«

99l8
9»a
9I2

9>3
9I2

939
9618
938

938

381
3-81
3-81
3-81

3-81
3-81
3-81
3-81
3-81
3-81

3-81
381
3-81
3-81
3'88
3-94

Sheet-
ings,
stand-
ard.

Lan-
caster
(ling-

hams

3-94
3-94
3-94

3-94

71a
71a 7
71a -
.8.
7i»

,.IIoU
7'»

71a
71a
. 8
71a
7'a
71a
71a
71a
71a
..8.

71a
71*
7i«

71a
71a
71a
. 8 ,

7ia
71a
7i«

7
7
7

• Holiday..
71a 7

7
day...
7
7
7
7

"7"

7
7
7
7
7

3-vrt.

»Aee(-
ings.

53i
634
33i

5%'

534"'

534
b\
5%

5V
5%
53,
5%
634
5%

534
5%
534
034
5%
53i

534
5%
534

534

Tlie above prices are—For lotton, low middling uplands at New York-
for priuiina clolhs, iiiuuiU'acturers' net priced; (or sUeetiuge, agt-nts'
prices, which are suhject to an avera.ije discount of 5 percent, except
when otherwise stated; Lancaster Ginghams, 5 per cent discount ; and
Southern sheetings net.

REVIEW OF PRICES IN NOVEMBER-
STOCKS, GOVERNMENT BONDS AND

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
The following table shows the highest and lowest

prices of railway and miscellaneous stocks at the N. Y.
Stock Exchange during the month of November, 1889.

RAILROAD AND MISGELLANEOHS STOCKS.
FEAILKOADS.

Atchison Top. & S.Fe.
Do do rights

Atlantic &. Pacillc
Bos. &N.Y. A. L. pf.
Buff. Rooh. & Plttsb.

Do pref.

Low. High.
31 3GI4

la I
4^ 6H

100 100
22 22

... 77 78I4
Canadian Paclflc 6814 74"

6I4S3 la

llOia 124
34 3539
24 '9 28
63 12 67i«
42I3 4618

XlOS^B 113'8
142 14331
96I4 10031
1468 16ia
38
32I4

95
2%
334

661a
96%
156
17
30

39<i8

35
98I3
2I4
4I4

76
99I2
156
22 14
30

Canada Southern
Central of N. Jersey.

.

Central PaclUc
Ches.&CVot.Tr.eert.
Do do 1st pref.
Do do 2d pref.

Chicago & Alton ISO I3513
Chic. Burl. & Qulncy. 10338 107is
Chic. & East 111 3934 42

Do pref.. 93 9514
Chic. Mil. & St. Paul. 67I3 72

Do pref.. Ill 114
Chic. & Northwest.

.

Do pref.

.

Chic. & Rock Island..
Chic. 8t. L. APittsb..

Do pref.

.

Chic.8t.P.Mlnn.<Si;0.
Do pref.

.

Cln. Wash. &. Bait....
Do pref..

CI. Cin. Chic. & St. L.
Do pref..

Cleye. & Pitts, guar.

.

CoLHodcVal. &To!.
Col. & Greenv., pref.
Del. Lack. & Western 139i6 143%
Den. & Rio Grande. .

.

Do pref..
Den. & B. Or. West..
Den. T. & Ft. W., cert.
Des Moines & Ft. D..
E.Tenn.Va. & Ga. Ry.

Do Ist prof.
Do 2d pref.

Ellz. Lex. & Big8»n.
Eransv. & Terre H..
«reenB.Wlu.<SiSt.P..
Harlem 250
Hous. & Texas Cent.. 1%
lUinols Central liek II8I2

Do Ijeased Lines 09 100
Iowa Central 9%

Do pref.. 20
Kingston & Pom 2634
Lake Erie AWesfn.. I712

Do pref-. 6213
I*ke Shore loss's 1073,
Long Mand 90 93
Louisville A NashT.. SIH 87M
Ix>ulsv.N.Alb.&Ch.. 40 40
Mahoning Coal Ry,., 50 60

Railroads.
Manhattan, consol...
Manhattan Beach...
Merap. & Charlenon.

Low, JJioh.
lol 105
6

60
Mexican Central 1514

16
50
16
3078
6
934

69
2IJ4
1834
93 3j

3

I7I4
51%
1934
4C3!

lOis
75
23 14

21
98
3

250
3

11
30
27%
19
er.ia

Michigan Central..
MUw. L. 8h. & West.

Do pref.
Minneapolis <t St. L.

.

Do pref..
Mo. Kans. & Texas. .

.

Missouri Paeiilc G
Mobile* Ohio 13
MorrisA Essex 148
Nash. Chatt. & St. L. . 100
N. Y. Cent. & Hud. B.
N. Y. Chic. <t St. \Muia

Do Ist pref.
Do 2d pref.

N. Y. Lack. & West...
N. Y. Lake Erie & W.

Do pref..
N. Y. & North., pref.
N. Y. & New England
N. Y.N.H.& Hartford
N. Y. Ont. & West....
N. Y. Susq. dtWest...

Do pref.

.

Norfolk it, Western. .

.

Do pref

95
93 13

112
4
9
934

106
16%
67
351a

6
eo
1513
97%
991a

11531
5
10
Ilia
7114
1413

15214
1031a
107
1838
7214
39

J12ie 11218
271a 29
65
22
431a
241
I8I4
8

32I3
19
5518

Northern PaclUc 30^8

67 >4

22
4638
249
22^8
8i«

3II4
2218
61%
34
77I8

8
24
23%
15
58I4

3634
2014
4314

Do pref.. 721a
Ohio Ind. & West 6ia

Do pref.. 22
Ohio 4; Mississippi... 21I9
OhioSouthern 15
Oreg. 8h. L.&U. N... 52ia
Oregon & Trans-Con. 32ia
Peo. Decat. & E'ville. 19
Phila. & Read, certs. 39

M

Fittsb. Ft. W. & Chic. ISeia 158
Pittsburg & Western. 26% 27

Do uref.. 40 41
Renssel. <fe Saratoga. 185 188
KIchmond *All.,rpc. 2II4 2313
Richmond & West Pt. 20% 2-L''«

Do pref.. 79 83
Rome Water &Ogd.. 99 102ia
St. Jo. &Gr. Island.. 11 12
St. L. Alt. & T. H 4214 46I4

Do pref.. 115 115
St. Ijoula Ark. &Tex. 6 8i«

St. L. &, 8. Francisco. 14 25''8

Do pref.. 381a 561*
Do 1st pref.. 93 109

St Paul. ADuluth... 29 31
Do prof.. 781a 81

St.PaulMlnn.AMan. -103ia 121
Do Rights.. 13 I6I9

South Carolina 13s 1%

Railiioadk.
Southern I'acltic Co.

.

Texas A Pacltio IBij
Do Land Trust 15 •«

Tol. Ann A. A Hu. M. SOif
Toledo A Olilu Cent.. 33

Do pref.. 57
T'nlon Paclflc eoTa
Virginia Midland.... ae's
Wab. St. L. A Pao.... 10

Do pref.. 30i«
Wheeling A L. E.. pf.

"

WlsconBln Cent. Co..

Low. Blgk.
353^ 30%

am
16i«

32%
40
70
7II4
30
171a
33ie
70%
32^8

64
27

1 6l«

811i 8ft '«
IS 20
23 24
914 10
82 bZ
71a 8l«

am 36%

Coal aito Kimiio.
Prniiaylraals CoaL .

.

Quicknilver Mlnlnjc..
Do pprf.

Tenn. UialAIron....
Do pref.

Vaki<)i:«.
Am.Cotton Oil Trost.
Amor. Tel. A Cable. ..

Chicago Gaa Truat...
Coniuierolal Cable ...

Consolidated Oaa Co.
Del. A Uudson Canal.
DiHtlllera A C. F.Tr'at
Equltalde Oaa Co....
LuledeUan. Bt. L ..

National Lead Trust.
Oregon Imprur. Co..

Do pref .

Ore«on R"y A Nav.Co.
Pacltio Mall
Philadelphia Co
PIIH1 Line Ccrtiltcat'a
PuUman Palace Car.
Silver Bullion lert ..

Sugar ReOaerleaOo.
South. Cotton Oil Co.
Wvatem Union Tel..

Lov. Biah.
312 3rir

6>i e>e
34 3«
59 f>5i«

07 103>*

28 M\
8514 88
30 S8I*
102 102%
80 •« ei
145% 1S0%
39 43>*
125 12A
10i« 22%
18 321a
41 1« 5S
90 99
100 101
83«« 3»>a
61 68%

10314 112i«
183% ISO
95 la 99%
69 79T»
68 ea
82 89

ExruKss.
Adama 151 183
American no 117%
United States x<HH x88
Wells, Fargo A Co 137 111
Coal and Mikino.

Cameron Iron A Coal.
('olorado ('oal A Iron
Col. A Ilock. C. A 1 ..

Oousolldat Ion Coal. .

.

Homestake Mining. .

.

M1nnrB:)ta Iron ......
New Central Coal....
Ontario Silver Mln..

*Ex-rlght8.

The range of Govemmont bonds sold at the Stock Exchangs
in Novembtr was as follows:

OOVERNMENT DONDR.
4iaJ,1891, 1», 1907, 1», 1907, e$. Our., Ot.Our'

coup. reff. coup. "98 r<!o. '99r<a.
lO.iHi 127 127 12.5% 'IZS

1041a lOJia 127 127 125% "128
Lowest... lOlia 105i« 127 127 12^% •xl29
Closlug... 1041a IO5I3 127 127 128% *xl2S

* Prices bid—no sales during the month.

The daily posted rates for sterling exchange in November
are given below, it being understood that bankers' actual
rates are usually a fraction below the prices posted:

bankers' STBRLINO exchange (posted bates) foe NOV., 1889.

Ii3», 1891
reg.

Opening.. xl04 la

Highest..

JVer.
60

days. mand. Xor.
60

days.
De-

mand. Nov.

25....
26....
27....
28....
29...
30....

Open
fligd
Low.
Last

60
days.

De-
mand.

1....
2....
3....
1....
5....
6....
7....
8....
9....

10....
11....
12...

I8II4-2
iaiia-2

8.

4 81ia-2
H.

4 8112-2
4 81ia-2
4 81-13
4 81-ia

8.

4 81-13
4 81-ia

4 86
4 86

486"'"

i'fb"
4 s.ive
4 851S-K
4 85ia-6

4g'5ii-6
4 85ia-6

13...
14...
15...
16...
17-..
18...
19...
20...
21...
22...
23...
24...

4 81-ia

4811a
4Slia2
4 81ia-2

8.

4 81ia-2
i PI '4-2

48II3-2
4811a
4811s
4 81%

8.

4 85ia-6
485I3-6
1 85%-6
185ia-6

4'85ii-6
4 851a «
185ie-«
185% 6
4 86
186

1H1%
4 81%
181%

H.
4 81%
181%

4 81%-2
4b2
181
481%

4 86
4 86
186

I'si""
180

186
4 86
4 85%
4 80

DlWT i^TATI^MENT NO VEMBER so, 1880.

The following is the official statement of the public debt at

the close of business November 30, 1889.

INTBHOST-BBARINd DEBT.

Character of Inter't

P'v'bU

Amount OutstaruUti^ Int. Due
^Unpaid.

AeenieS

Issue. BenUtertd. Cbupon. TbtaL Intent.

4!4a 1891.

48 1907.

4a refdfl.certf8.

3b. pension ...

Q.-M.
Q.-J.
Q.-J.
J.4J.
J.AJ.

t
99,388,700

550,299.850

Ii5.044.30O

89,231,280

t
184.413,000

639,531.100

111,850

14,000,000

•64.633,518

*
178.719

9,36,448

46,8»3

8,819

1
1.8W,648

4,86S,MI

7U
175.004

•64,683,518 t.<16,688

714.292,062 114.275,550 842.679,869 1.170.879 7.4&4,51>

• t2,S«2,ooo matures Jan. 16, is»5; »»40.000 Nov. 1. 1895: arerace data Of
maturltj, March 18, 1895; 13,680.000 Jan. 1, 1896, (4,390.000 r<)b.l.Mae:
averaga date of maturltj, Jan. 18, 1896 ; 19,71:2,000 Jan. 1, 1897: t89.904,»Sll Jan.
1, 1898: 114,004,560 Jan. 1 1899.

DKBT ON WHICH INTBRB3T HAS CBASKD SINCB MATDBITT.
Aggregate of debt on which interest has eeased slnoa maturitr Is 11,847,886:

Interest due and unpaid tliereon. tlS2.o.3H. Tbig debt consists of a nambar itt

Items of which the principal amounts are called bonds.

DUBT BBAHINU NO 1NTBKB8T.

Old demand notes
Legal-tender notes

Certificates of deposit

Less amount held In Treasurer's cash

Gold certificates

Less amount held In Treasurer's cash

SilTer certificates

Less amount held In Treasurer's oaah ...

B>actional currency
Less amount estimated as lost or destroTed..

.

Aggregate of debt bearing no Interest.

.Amount.

IM.44*
s4«,«ei.oi«

I0.7S0.0M
610,000- 10,140,000

154.1S1,«0«

II0.668.090- 183,483,118

879,813,51)0

8,419.174- 876,794,380

is;9«o,o«o

8,a78.«8«- 6.914.188

t76«.06HO»

BKCAPITULATION.

Pr<ne<ixil.

842,879,268

1,847J825

704,069,096

1.808,5»5..'i83

Ifiterat,

Interest-bearing debt

Debt on which int. has ceased...

Debt bearing no Interest

Total debt

Less cash Items aTallable for redaction of the debt..

Less reserve held for redemption of U. 8. notes

Total debt, less available cash Items

Net cash In the Treasury

Debt, less cash In the Treasury, December 1, 1880...

Debt, less cash In the Treasury, November 1, 1880...

Decrease of debt duHngthe month
Decrease of debt since June 30. 1880

(
8,631,798

158,088

Tbtai.

S,778.S.'M

.1481,012.227

. 100,000,000

891.304.060

i,ge«.a«

7«4.O6a,0S8

M17,3'«.4ia

1611,042,887

t.o«6,s30,taa

40,840,187

t,056,061,X4

1,060,950.67;

4^63,673
80,569.617
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PACIFIC RAILROADS.

Name
of JiaUway.

Prindpal
Out-

ttaniing.

«
Cen. Pscino. «9,88S.iao

Kan.Paclflo. 8,803,000

Cni'n Pactflo 27.888,6)8

Cen.Br. U.P.I l.eoo.000

West. Pacific 1.970,560

BlonzCAP. 1,628,390

Totals

Inttrest

accrued

and not \

tx"^ l>V

vet paid.

Inttreti

the U. S.

(
647,188 32,771,198

157,578 8,898,413

•180,913 34,768,995

40.000J 8,126,808

49.264 8,S77,«51

40,708 8,050,498

«4.«)!3.6I2 l,618.5a«;8Z.4H6.t88

Int. repaid by ComtMitUi.' Balance

By TYatu-

portation

Service.

Bycath pay-iof I"*"'''

m'tA-ep.c. paid by

neteamino*.,^^^ ^* ^*

t
6,958,861

3.746,844

18,146,576

405,403

9,3«7

159,418

88,410,863

(
658,853

438.409

6,927

26.160,(154

4.«52.Itl«

82,1':8,009

1,713,478

i 8,36S,i?84

, 1,891,080

1,103,619 !68.963.6-4

Tbe sinklDtt fandg held ((11,194,650 bonds and $194,744 cash) $11,389,394, of
wblch |3,37H.i27 was on account of central PaclSc and l«,011,187 on account of
llDlon FacHc.

UlflTED STATES TEEASUET STATEMENT'
The following statement for November from the office of

the Treaaurer was issued this week. It is based upon the

actual returns from Assistant Treasurers, depositaries and
superintendents of mints and assay offices, and shows the

condition of the United States Treasury November 30; we
give the figures for October 31 for comparison:

GOLD—Coin.,
Bullion . . .

.

Total gold {Autt)
Certificates Issued
Certificates on hand—
Oertific's. net.(I.ia6flt(v)

Net gold In treasury

.

BILVKR—l>onar8.stand'rd
Bullion

Total silver (Aft'i
Certificates Issued
Certificates on band—
Certiflc's. net.(I/iai«i(D)

Net silver in treas'y
U. States notes

—

(Asnet)
Certificates issued
Certificates on hand—
Certific's. net.(Ll«6«itv), 10,140,000
Net U.H.notes in treas.

Trade dollar bullion
National Bank notes
Deposits In Nat. Banks..

NOTKMBBK 30, 1889.

AueU and
LtabiUtla.

246.337.464
64,642,827

310.9:9,791
154,l.'il.80»

30,688.090

123.-183.119

2i'o.Vo'l.88)

4,239,332

'^00,340.696
S79.213.580

^419, 174

24,959.022
lu.750.000

010,000

Balancen... .(Asset)
PtTBLic Debt and Int.—
Interest due. unpaid
Accrued Interest
Matured debt
Inter't on matured debt
Debt bearing nu Interest
Int. on Puc. HK. bonds
due. unpaid

Acc'dint., Pac. UK.b'ds

Debt and int.(Z,iaMI«v)
Fract'l cur'cy redeemed
U. 8. bonds and inte'st.
lnt.oh'cksJk coupons p'd

Debt and inter'8t.(Xs8«()
D'bt*int.net(Li(ii*ttvl

Res've for red. U.S. notes.
Fund held for redemp. of
notes ot Nat. Banks

—

Five p. c. f'nd fur redemp.
of Nat. Bank notes

Redemp.res'r.(LinM(v(i/)
Nat. Bank notes In pro-
cess of redemp. . .(Asset)
Net re8'rvea.(LwibiUf y)

Post OfBce dep't account.
Dlsburs'g (,}ftlcers'biirces.

Undistrib'd ass'ts of faU'd
National banks

Currency and minor coin
redemption account

Fractional silver coin re-
demption account

Redemption and exch'ge
account

Treasurer's tranaf'rch'ks
and drafts outstanding.

Treasurer U. «., agent for
paying Int. on U.Col.bds

Total (LfaMWirt
InUon D.Col.bds pd (Asset)

Net (LlabUitv)

Balances ..(lilabllitT)

Net balance—(Asset)
Assets not available-
Minor coin
Subsidiary silver coin..

Aggregate net Asset

1.168.069
5.83S.K31
1.847.2'«
152.038

661

8.220
1.615.538

10.824.722
681

489.996
loi.aM

591391

100,000,000

60,523.668

5,759,281

lr5,2<j2,049
i

4.026,241

13,546,310

OCTOBEll 81, 1880.

Assets and
lAabUUies.

243.955.379
64,654,8?8

308.609.6ir
155,883.05
34,925,8/^

180,837,221

288,5?9,621
4.884,831

288.374il55
279,848.317

2,328,378

277,319,044

29,813,500
12.860.000

360,00ir

14.819.022
8.08a,538

2'.!5.782

47,372.868

12,510,000

ie»,H3,94'i

3,490,703
38,304,815

1,162,941

540

8,360

738,987

6,05.5,431

265,527

48,015.304
10,088

171,856,708

48,005,216

'i-i9,'i94,7SS

40,219,187

108,397
£8,133,430

62,485,014

1,879,083
8,247,57s
1,886,875
1S3.408

1,8S1

8,670
1,292,470

8,487,963
1,881

175,845
190,068

367,694

ioo,boo,()()6

71,816,080

5,825,869

177,641,919

0,062,948

4,772.628
S0,793.093

1,146,2)4

1,260

7,980

603,186

5,959,005

861,684

Salancee.

187,672,886

11,051,211

17,303.600
6.083,538
148.4H7

47.395,479

£69,537,381

43.545.019
2,570

43,542,449

ifit4,2-jl,819

43,333,76£

154,731
82,737,900

68,228,393

fFrom our own oorrespouilent,]

London, Saturday, November 23, 1889,

The money market at the present time is easier than many
expected it would be. It may be well to explain that the

joint-stock and private banks here do not take bills directly

from the drawers, except, of course, in the case of their reg-

ular ca-itorners. That is the business of the bill-brokers and
discoun* Ik uses, from whom the banks obtain the bills. This

week the principal joint-stock and private banks have been
insisting upon 4 per cent. But they have not always been
able to get it, and the discount houses and bill-brokers, though
quoting AV^ per cent, have been doing business at about 4 per
cent, and sometimes even under. Yet the supply of money
in the open market is small, as is shown by the fact that the
borrowings at the Bank of England during the week ended
Wednesday night amounted to very nearly a million sterling.

The French banks with offices in London are keenly compet-
ing for English bills, and their competition compels the bill-

brokers and discount houses to accept rates lower than they
otherwise would.

Besides, several circumstances this week have combined to
give some basis for the opinion that there will not be as great
stringency this year as has been looked for. In some quarters
it is thought improbable that much gold wiU be sent to Brazil

while political uncertainty lasts, and it is even hoped that
some gold may be shipped from Rio for the sake »f safety.

Then again, the purchases of American railroad securities in

London for American account during the past fortnight have
been very large, and render less probable than it seemed a
week ago the shipment of gold to New York, Further, aL
though the liquidation on the Berlin Bourse has begun much
earher than usual and is extremely difficult, the demand for

Berlin has not been as great as was expected. And, lastly, it

is now being questioned whether, aft«r all, gold will be sent to

Buenos Ayres this year. Of course it is to be recollected that

the condition of the market is purely artificial. Ease has
been maintained by the great financial houses bringing gold
in large amounts from unexpected quarters. If they continue
to support the market as they have been doing, it seems prob-
able there wUl be no material rise in rates. But if they do
not, then the value of money is likely to advance next month
The probability appears to be, however, that rates in the out-

side market will now rise close up to the level of the bank
rate, and that the Bank of England will usually charge 5%
or 6 per cent for advances made by it, but that it will not raise

its published rate of discount.

The price of silver has again risen this week to 44J^d. per

ounce, and the market is very firm. The British Mint has
re-commenced buying. There is a good foreign demand, and
speculators are operating freely. The Indian banks are un-
wiUiug to pay the current price, but they would be large buy-
ers if there were to be any decline. The rise in silver has in-

creased the demand for the securities of silver- using coun-

tries generally, and especially there has been a continuous rise

for several weeks past in Rupee Paper, that is to say, the

bonds of the Indian Government issued in India and payable,

principal and interest, in silver. Quite recently, too, there has

sprung up a good demand for the shares of silver-mining com-
panies in Australia. There are several American, Mexican
and Peruvian silver-mining companies dealt in on the London
Stock Exchange, but they were formed for the most part

years ago, and few of them pay dividends. About four or five

years since a company was formed in Australia for working
mines very rich both in lead and silver. The company has

paid very large dividends every year, and recently it sold some
of its claims to two companies formed in London. The shares

of these latter two companies are at a consider9,ble premium,
and for some time i>ast there has been active dealing in them.

The news of the BraziUan revolution has stopped speculation

in almost every department of the Stock Exchange. The in-

telligence from Rio is very scanty, but such as it is, it is en-

couraging. Still there are strong doubts whether a federal re-

public can be established, as the interests of the several prov-

inces conflict in many ways, and it ia believed that there is a

strong feeling in favor of secession. At all events, the sud-

denness with which the revolution was effected, and the se-

cresy with which it was prepared, impress people in England

very much. It is said, for example, that Messrs. Rothschild,

who have so long acted as the financial agents of the Brazilian

Government in Europe, having brought out its successive

loans, were as unprepared as the rest of the world for what
has occurred. It is also asserted that Messrs, Baring Brothers

and the group of French capitalists who have established the

National Bank of Brazil, and who are so deeply interested in

Brazilian enterprises, were as ignorant as Messrs. Rothschild.

If this be so, it is felt that at any moment a new surprise may
be sjtrung ujjfen us. Yet there has not been'a great fall in

Brazilian securities. The scrip of the conversion loan

brought out lately fell from about SJ^ premium to about Z%
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discount, and there was a general decline in Brazilian securi-

ties of all kinds. In the middle of the week there was a par-

tiar recovery, but yesterday there was another fall on rumors
of impending risings in Portugal and Spain, in imitatimi of

Brazil. Brazilian Government and industrial securities are

held in the United Kingdom in very large amounts, and any-
thing, therefore, that will lower the credit of Brazil will be

felt here seriously. It will be felt perhaps even more in Paris.

For some months past groups of French bankers have been
committing themselves very largely in Brazil. They have al-

ready established a national bank there ; they have engaged
to bring forward several new companies, and they have been
buying e.Tistirg bonds and shares in very large amounts. It

is believed that the general investing public in France has not
yet bought much. But the commitments of the capitalists re-

ferred to are exceedingly large. As these capitalists suffered
from the failure of the Panama Canal Company, from the cop"
per crash, and the collapse of the Comptoir d'Escompte and
the Soc'6 6 des Mgiaux, a BraziUan crisis, were there to be
one, m'ght compromise their position. German capitalists,

too, have t>een largely increasing their holdings of Brazilian

securities of late, and as there is so rash a speculation already
in Germany, a serious fall in Brazilian securities might have
grave consequences in Berlin.

At the end of last week it looked as if the British public
were beginning to deal more freely in American railroad se-

curities than they have done for the past two years. Some of

the greatest houses here are known to have bought certain

shares and bonds largely. They were expressing very favora-

ble opinions in regard to United States properties, and these

opinions were influencing the general public. But the Brazil-

ian revolution and the sharp rise of rates of exchange in New
York have checked the movement. From private information
it api)ears that the principal operators in New York expect an
advance of the Bank of England rate of discount soon to 6 per

cent. That does not appear probable here, as explained above
It is not unlikely that the Bank of England will charge 6 per

cent for short loans, but nobody believes that it will raise its

rate of discount. There maybe facts known [in New York
which justify the opinion referred to, but if so they are not

understood here. Shipments of gold to New York on a very
large scale might compel the Bank to raise its rate. But the

opinion here is that large shipments will not take place, and
that even if they do, the metal will be obtained either in Paris

or in St. Petersburg, or somewhere else. The belief is strong

and general that the great financial houses for their own in-

terests cannot allow serious stringency. If this opinion is

well-founded, the calculations of the New York operators re"

ferred to will not be realized. Meantime the favorable opin"

ion in American prospects continues, and if some new alarm
does not arise, the public here wiU probably be prepared to

follow any upward movement in New York. But the public

here will not take the lead.

The liquidation on the Berlin Bourse has begun this month
very much earlier than usual. The time is not officially regu

lated as in London and Paris, but generally the liquidation

commences and ends within a week of the close of the montli.

the last day of the month being pay-day. Tliis month, how-
ever, it began at the close of last week, all operators being so

uneasy that they were anxious to make their arrangements as

early as possible. Money is very scarce, but as yet all that was
required has been obtained. The rate for borrowers in high

credit and with first-class securities is 7 per cent. For other

borrowers it is very much higher, in many cases ranging from

13 to 1.5 per cent. Nevertheless, there has this week been a

further marked rise in the shares of iron and coal companies,

and some of the leading bankers are bringing out new com-

panies in considerable numbers. The position naturally in-

spires much apprehension. The German operators appear to

take a more sanguine view of Brazilian affairs than is taken

here, and they are also more optimistic respecting Argentine

affairs. Yet they are largely committed both in Brazilian and

Argentine necurities.

As regards the Argentine Republic the golJ premium con-

tinues to rise, being again over 130 per cent. And speculation

appears to be as reckless as ever. According to the Buenos

Ayres Standard, from 1 882 to October of this year new com-

panies have been brought out in the Argentine Republic with

capital aggregating 596i^ millions of dollars. This, it will be

understood, is in addition to the vast issues that have been

made in Europe during the same time. The Standard adds

that the capital is not paid up, but is being realized in monthly
or quarterly calls of 10 to ili per cent. In many caw-n, it Hay».
the calls have not been paid even l<y Hul»scril>ern reputed to be
very wealthy. The article from which we are quoting wind*
up with the remark " that a crisis in these concoma is not far
off, and will be hastene<l by tlie withdrawals of the currency
ordered by Minister Pacheco."

Trade reports from all parts of the country continue very
favorable, and prices are steadily rising, altliough this week
there has been less movement than for some time past. Th«
chief advance this week has been in silk. Indeed since the
middle of the year the rise in silk is about 25 per cent. The
crops are not large, and the old stocks are believed to consia^

very considerably of kinds not readily usable. The demand
for consumption is rapidly increasing. The trade improve-
ment is most clearly reflected in the railway traffic returai,

some of which are remarkably largo. Taking together aevmr
teen railway companies of the United Kingdom the increaae

last week over the corresponding week of last year was
£91,000, or nearly 8 per cent, and since the beginning of July
the increase is considerably over a million and a quarter sterl-

ing, somewhat more than 5}^ per cent. The labor trouble at

the docks is not yet settled, and everywhere disputes are go-

ing on. It seems probable now, however, that the threatened

strike of the bakers will not take place, as most of the em-
])loyers have given way. It is hoped that the omnibus and
tramway companies will likewise yield.

In the wheat market there is no change to'note. The trade ia

moderate, and quotations are firm, but not materially altered.

The following return shows the position of the Bank of

England, the Bank rate of discount, the price of consols, 4c.,

compared with the last three years:

Clrculatlon

Public deposits

other deposits

GoTommcnt securitlef

Other securltios

Reserve

Coin and bullion

Prop, assets to liabilities . .per cent.

Bunk rate per cent

Consols

Clearlng-Honse return

£

6.369,545

33,S16,4<»

15417.401

l»,93g,348

12,033,800

1».822,775

40 16-ie

5

97 1-16

189,765.noc

1888.

£
23,«87.«46

5,108,213

28,2e7,707

16,037,782

18,329.623

ia,9ge.»28

18,466.473

39 15-16

5

96H
129,758,000

1887.

£
23.751,718

4.220,016

21,9T^9a8

i2,4a«,«eo

12,723.849

20,Z75.£«4

48K
4

102.834.000

1888.

£
24.917,640

3,U6,7«8

22,778^881

I8,710;BH

11.632,6117

80,100.177

88,446.000

Messrs. Pixley & Abell write as follows on the state of the

bullion market:
Gold—Gold has been in varying demand for India and Onrmany. and

none of the open market arrivals have found their way to the Bank of

England. DiuinK tlie week withdrawals for Germany. Lisbon. South
America and the Cape have taken place, to a total of ii2!)!»,0<K). Krom
A\istralia ilSO.OOO in sovoroisms have been paid iu. Arrivals: From
Sydney, £i;i;i.(M)0; from Natal, £1,000. Shipments, per P. * O.
steamer. To Malta, £10,000 coin; to Bombay, £23,000 bars and £7,500
coin.
Silver—The fall in silver to 43iiud., as anticipated, proved but mo-

mentary, and had there beon supplies to olTer hiKlier rates conlil easily

have been obtaiucrt. Further orders and rise in Indian oxchanne
caused i*d. rise on the IHtli, followed next day by ajump to 44d.. when
the India Council allotment became known. Tins remains without
change. Received, from New York. £30.000. Shipments, per P. & O.
steamer, To Boml>ay, £30.000; to Hons Kong, £13,000.
Mexican dollars—A steady business has been done in these coin.

After the departure of last ( lilna mail, dollars wore a little wealter, but
none beint; ofl'ered at low rates tlie price at once went to IS^d., and
sales took place at this and better rates. To-day's price is 43''8d.—last

l)rice. Received from New York, £11,000. Shipped to FcnauK, £166,
000; To Hokong, £27,820.

The quotations tor bidlion are reported as follows:

SOLD.
Lonion Standard.

Bar sold, fine. ...ox.

Bar ROld, contalD*ii

aOdwtf.8llTer.oi.

jpan.doubloons.of

.

3 Am.doubloons.oi.

yoti.81.

77 10

A'or. 14.

77 10

8II.VKR.
London Standard.

Bar silver oi

Bar silver, oontJUn

loff 5{rrs. gold.oi

I'ake silver oi

\1exlcan dols....ot.

A'of. »1.

i.

44

47 r-16

43M

-Voc. 1 1.

z
4S 11-16

44 1-16

47M
43M

The following shows the imports of cereal produce into the

United Kingdom during the ftrst eleven weeks of tne sea-

son compared with previous seasons:

IMPORTS.

1R89. 1888.
«ehe»t OWt. 13.197.319 18.279.111

Barley 5.012.6h7 4.198,185
Oata.1 3,:>79.854 4,333,008
Peas 290.588 393,393
Beans 922.410 634.353
rudianoom 7,(Mii,819 .^.7.^5,768

ii-lour 3,312,972 4,050,879

1887.
10.5t;2.900
3.401,>'48
3,576,91.8
631.t;37
472,825

4,774.373
4,125.705

1886.
11,496,378
5.994,450
3,343,825
467.914
52.S.950

5,617.357
3,470,875

Supplies available for consumption (exclusive of stocks on

September 1):
^^^^ ^^^^ „„

importsofwheatowt. 13.197,319 15.279.ni 10.56A900 11-196.378

ImiorW of flour 3,512.972 4.030.779 4.18S,'.'5 3.4,0.8-5

aalesof home-grown. 11,539,900 8,037,207 9,<>3!»,9(il 8,166,361

Total 2:1,270,191

Aver, price wheat week. 309. 2d.

Av. price wheat aea»on.298. 1 Id.

27,367,197

318. 8d.
53s. 6d.

24,40-',S86 23.133,614

30e. 64. 319. Od.
299. 4d. 309. lOd.
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The following shows the quantities of wheat, flour and

maize afloat to the United Kingdom:
Thittreek Lasivteek.

Wbeat qrs. 1,436,500 1,450,.'500

Flour, equal to qra. 235.000 216,000
Maize ars. 299.000 394 000

1888.
2,391,000
144,000
121.000

1887.
1,4'.'2,000

147.0,0
3 (2.000

Ensllsli Financial market*—Per Cable.

The daily closing quotations for securities, &c. , at London

are reported by cable as follows for the week ending Dec. 6:

London. Sat. Man. rue*. Wed. Thurt. Fri.

Bllver, peroz d.
Consols,new 24t perots.

4438 4438 4438 4418 43% 43%
975,« x96'),e 971.8 971,8 96i»i6 973,g

do for account. 975,, X9733 977,9 9738 975,.
87-721S

977,«
S7-77iaFVch rentes (in Paris) fr. t<7-77H) 87-.'>2i8 87-70 87-80

U. 8. 4is9 of 1891 107 ifl 107 14 107H IO714 107 '4 107 14

C8. 48 of 1907 13018 I3OI4 13014 13014 130 14 I3014
Oanadlan Paclttc 75% 75 75% 751a 7438 74%
Chic. Mil. & St. Paul.... 72 701a 7II4 Tm 70% 7lia
nilnolB Central 121 120% I21I11 121 I2II4 I2114
Ijake Shore 109% 109 19 10958 109% 1091a II014
Louisville & Nashville.. 8714 86'h 87 87 14 86% 8763
Mexican Central 4s 71 14 71 14 7114 7118 71% 7m
N.Y. Central & Hudson. 10'..' I4 109k IIOI9 llO>a 110 IIOI4
K.Y. Lake Erie & West'n gmsg 28I9 285e 28>« 2838 231a

do. 2d cons 10468 1041s 10413 104 18 104 1« 10468
Norfolk * Western, pref. 61% 61% t.2i8 6218 6108 613«
Northern Pacific, pref.. 77 76I4 76% 761* 76i« 77
Pennsylvania 54 53% 54 53 'e 54 19 5438
Philadelphia Sl Reading. 20^8 20 1« 2014 19'a 20 14 20 13
Union Pacitio 7038 70 7018 701a 7018 70ie
Wal)a9h, i^ref 3214 3214 31% 3113 311a sm

Bonds Held by National Banks.—The foUo-wIng interest-
ing statement, furnished by the Comptroller of the Currency,
hows the amount of each class of bonds held against national
bank circulation and to secure public moneys in national bank
depositaries on December 1. We gave the statement for
November 1 in Chronicle of November 9, page 605, and by
referring to that the changes made during the month can be
seen.

r. 8. Bonds Held Dec. 1, 1889, to Secure—

Public Deposits

in Banks.
Bajik

Circulation.
TotcU Held.

Currency 6s.............. $1,428,000

10,397,500

32,682,500

$4,625,000

40,719,900

99,412,600

$6,053,000
51,117,400

132,095,100

4ifl per cents....

4 per cents...

Total $44,508,000 $144,757,500 $199.26r;,500

Coinage by United States Mints.— The following state-
ment, kindly furnished us by the Director of the Mint, shows
the coinage at the Mints of the United States during the month
of November and the eleven months of 1889.

November. Eleven Months of 1889.

Pieces. Value. Pieces.
|

Value.

Donble eagles
Eagles

88,500

i8,906

9
1,770,000

'18,960

772,609
424,041

42
113

17,647
30,626

$
15,452.180
4,240,410

Three dollars
Quarter eagles
Dollars

339
44.118
30,626

Total gold 107,400

3,300,000

1,848,124

1,788,900

3,300,000

1,245,078

31,651,811

19,767,883

31,651,811Standard dollars
Half dollars
Quarter dollars
Dimes

1
711

184,813| 6,723,389
178

672,339

Total silver

Five cents

5,148,124

1,844,000

3,560,600

3,484,813 38,376,922

92,200, 12,606,811
3.011

3.5 000 ^1 *?'!» Qt 1

32,324,683

630,341
Three cents
One cent 412 488

Total minor 5,344,000 127,200 53,858,633 1,042,919

Total colnajce 10.599,524 5,400,913 93,480,333 53,135,485

Changes in Legal Tenders and National Bank Notes to
Dec. 1.—The Comptroller of the Currency has furnished
us the following, shovping the amounts of national bank notes
November 1, together -with the amounts outstanding Decem-
ber 1, and the increase or decrease during the month; also
the changes hi legal tenders held for the redemption of bank
notes up to December 1:

Salional Bank Notes—
Amount outstanding November 1, 1889 .

Amount issued during Noveiiibcr. .
Amount retired during November

Amount outstanding December 1, 1889 *.

.

Legal Tender Notes—
Amount on deposit to redeem national bank
notes November 1, 1889

Amount dexioslted during November
Amount reissued & b'nk notes rellr'd In Nov.

Amount on deposit to redeem national bank
notes December 1, 1889

$507,435
2,882,763

$1,326,405
2,882,564

$201,866,763

2,375,328

$199,491,435

$71,659,478

1,556,159

$70,103,319
* Circulation of national gold banks, not included above, $154,762.
According to the above, the amount of legal tenders on

deposit Dec. 1 with the Treasurer of the United States to
redeem national bank notes was 170,103,319. The portion of

this deposit made (1) by banks becoming insolvent, (3) by
banks going into voluntary liquidation, and (3) by banks re-

ducing or retiring tlieir circulation, was as follows on the first

of eaoh of the last five months

:

Deposits by-

Ineolv't bks.
Uqiild'g bks.
Red'c'g unrtr
act of '74.*

Total.

August 1.

913,696
6,325,178

68,873,576

Sept. 1.

$
897,917

6,298,898

66,344,556

76,112,450'7.S.541,371

Oct. 1.

$
871.715

6,166.071

65,211,612

72,279,398

Nov. 1.

$
847,983

6,062,110

61,719,335

71,659,478

Dec. I.

$
897,921

5,931,481

63,273,917

ro, 103,319

* Act of June 20, 1874, and July 12, 1882.

Government Revenue and Expenditures,—Through the
courtesy of the Secretary of the Treasury, we are enabled
to place before our readers to-day the details of Govern-
ment receipts and disbursements for the month of November,
From previous returns we obtain the figures for previous
months, and in that manner complete the statement since the
beginning of the calendar years 1889 and 1833:

RECEIPTS (OOOs omitted).

January
Februarr....

March
April

May
June
Jotr

Auxust
September..

October
November. .

.

ISW.

Oiu- Inter'l

toms. B^v^ue

t

20,712

18.788!

19.172j

1»,997

17.222

1

17,638

19.008

1

21 .SIS

17,779'

18.786

16,615

t
10.471

9.178

10,009

10,847

18.808

11,723

10.899

12,39S

11.448

11.617

11,159

Mbc'b
Sources

~T~
8.215

2,187

1,833

Z,9t)3

2,743

3,397

1,981

2,321

2,189

2,64'

2,943

Total 11 months. 207.2l3ll25.554 28.449 3«1.2I» 201.592 115.028 30.7ai 317.348

Total.

~i~
3I.39S

30.133

31.014

.33,837

35,773

32,758

31.886

36.234

31.116

38.050

30,717

Cus-

toms.

~i~
18,277

19,691

17,621

17.831

15.637

18,013
j

19,433

21,988

13,984

18.787

15,286

rnt*r*l 1 3fi«c'(#

Rev*ue\ Sources

*

9,400;

9,080'

9,110

9,729:

13,291

:

11.2 IS

9,553

10,632

10.262

12,361

10,393

*
3,090

2,381

2,137

3.126

3,926

3,-283

2.154

2,023

2,45a

8.255

2.912

lotai,

~»~
30,778

81,158

28,868

30,680

32,854

32,491

31,200

34,683

31,698

34.403

28,590

DISBURSBMK.NT8 (OOOS Omitted).

t

Jan 15,433

Feb 11,331

March.. 12,987

April.. 13,588

May.... 11,947

June ... 10,932

July.... 18,277

Au£r 11,999

Sept.... 13,431

Oct 15,480

Nov 11,620

1889.

Ordi-

nary.

Pen-
sions.

~i~
2.185

20,915

1,473

410

Il,4-26

879

15.248

20,039

201

4,694

10,776

In-

terest.

t

8,286

688

1,802

6,578

605

1,716

8,175

612

1,506

6,133

774

Prem-
iums.

t
651

853

611

1,8S2

47;

223

298

3,738

2J273

2,292

2,166

Ibtal.

I
28,554

33,787

16,973

22,458

24,419

13,730

41,998

36,388

17,111

28,699

25,335

11 mos. 147.025 88.246 36.974 1.0.457 287.702' 181.790 82.632 41.37417.5C0 273.306

Ordi-

nary.

12.210

9.461

9.696

18,557

12,220

9,816

12,651

10,980

10,964

17,174

13.261

Pen-
sions.

~t"~\
888

9,833

3,321

8.566

11, lie

3,008

14,551

9.171

891

4,210

21,675

In- Prem-
terest. 'unw.

$
8,831

471

2,500

7,296

545

2,590

8,779

439

2,596

6,70'

617

112

3,546

1,431

187

1,303

6,079

4,519

1.032

lotal.

~T~
21,867

19,898

15,817

84,861

27,187

16,643

36,111

22,18S

19,530

32,610

86,885

National Banks. — The following National Banks have
recently been organized:

4,165-The First National Bank of Cozad, Nebraska. Capital, $50,000;
George O. Brown, Pr.'3idi»Qt; Thomas E. Benniaon, Ciishier.

4,166—The Farmers' & Merehiutb' National Bank of Abilene, Texas.
Capital, $50,000. F. W. James, President; Jas. P. Hassle,
Cashier.

Imports and Exports for the Week.—Tlie imports of last

week, compared with those of the preceding week, show
a decrease in both dry goods and general merchandise.
The total imports were $7,449,337, against $11,786,297 the
preceding week and $8,973,895 two weeks previous. The
exports for the week ended Dec. 3 amounted to $4,107,790,

against $5,808,898 last week and $5,920,563 two weeks previous.

The following are the imports at New York for the week
ending (for dry goods) Nov. 38 and for the week ending (for

general merchandise) Nov. 29; also totals since the beginning
of the first week in January.

FOREIGN IMPORTS AT NEW TORK.

For Week. 1886. 1887. 1 1888. 1 1889.

Dry Goods
Glen'l mer'dlse..

$1,357,008
7,444,878

$1,889,4571 $1,891,274! $1,963,486
6,952,119 5,950.613| 5.485,741

Total
Since Jan. 1.

Dry Goods
9en'l mer'dlse..

$8,901,886

$107,169,450
204,124,224

$8,841,576 $7,811,8871 $7,449,227

«113,488,942 $117,708,286, $123,909,415
31»,593,438 310,152,932 336,823,244

rotal 48 weeks. $401,293,674 $433,082,380 $427,861,218'$460,732,659

The following is a statement of the exports (exclusive of

specie) from the port of New York to foreign ports for the
week ending Dacsmber 3 and from January 1 to date:

EXPORTS FROM NEW VORK FOR TUB WEEK.

1886. 1887. 1883. 1889.

For the week.. .

.

Prov. reported..
$6,541,609

289,508,556
$7,056,569

280,346,433
$6,2^8,334

208,683,290
$4,107,790

312,914,884

Total 48 weekf

.

$296,050,165 $287,403,002 $274,971,624 $317,022,674

The following table shows the exports and imports of specie

at the port of New York for the week ending November 30 and
since January 1, 1889, and for the corresponding periods in

1888 and 1887:
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EXPORTS ANU IMPOKTS OP SPECIB AT HBW TOBK.

Gold.
Sxportt.

Week.

Great Britain
France
Germany
West Indies
Mexico
South America.
All other countries..

Total 18S9
'retail 888
iotal 1887

2.300

"b.YH

*8,0i7
1,8.'>.^,64C

79,C00

Since Jan.X.

il.S.ail.f.i.^
27,71'<.805

22.273
4,149,143

30,300
2,2.i3,876

7ti,200

Importt.

Week.

$90,500

$48,40,5,212
2.'',(>34,011

6,803,G1.'5

J.fiSO
4,020
7,283

$109,485
33,201

154,792

Since Jan.l

$3W,634
1,054,801
1,849,373
7n9,;)87
93,i:m

203,812
840,008

Silver.

I

Grent Britain
France
Germany ,

West Indies
Mexico
Bomh America
All other countries.

.

Total 1889
Total 1888
Total 1887

Export!.

*5,822,352
5,890,384

37,361,008

Week. SinceJan.l

$308,083
3,000

$311,063
477,440
42.5,843

$17,903,447
215,000
26.287

141,981

3'fi'.912

190,002

$18,849,229
12.402,216
10,586,099

Importt.

Week. \Sinee Jan.l.

$10,220

13,920
51,000
6,380
4,000

$109,,507
14,7U

973
210,'.i22
231.413
53,309

841,738

S80,120, $1,401,873
120.216 1,805,349

2,762 1.925,529
Of tlie above imports for the week in 188i) 8104,655 were

American gold coin and §1,580 American silver coin. Of the
exportsdunng the same time §5.747 were American gold coin-

—Mr. Fred H. Smith, whose name is well known to Chroni-
cle readers, continues to transact business in stocks, bonds
and petroleum, with his usual attention to customers' inter-
^ts. Parties desiring to trade in small lots receive the same
treatment as though having larger orders.

, r^}^^^^' ^riswold & Gillett are oflFeringto investors a small
lot of District of Narragansett, Rhode Island, bonds. Parties
desirmga bond located in a good section will do well to refer
to the advertisement in another column for particulars.
—Attention is called to the card in the Chronicle of Mr

James P. Kimball, late Director of the Mint. Mr. Kimball
offers his services as a geologist and mining engineer.
—A new loan of $190,000 City of Cleveland 4^ per cent

school bonds are offered for sale by Messrs. W. J. Hayes &
Sons. See advertisement.

—Messrs. John H. Davis & Co. are offering selected invest-
ments, and mvite the attention of buyers to their card.

by
Auction Sales.—The following were recently sold at auction
Messrs. Adrian H. Muller & Son:

ShareF.
20 Chesapeake Dry Dock &

Construe. ion Co 6
20 Cheshire Watch Co. of

Chephire, Conn $325
10 Ulster & Dciaw. RR. Co.$ll
13 Union Ferry Co ie3U
60 Eishth Ave. RR. Co .... 174
200 Manhattan Trust Co 115
00 Continental Nat. Bank ..13214
50 Cent. <St 80. Am. Tel. Co.l72is
10 Central Trust Co 885
6 Renesel. & Sar RR. Co . 185

370 A.B.Cleveland Co.{lim.)$3-$13
5 Mercantile Nat. Bank 221
5 Nat. Bank of Commerce. 203
25 Tradesmen's Nat. Bank.. 99>2
52 D. D. K. B. & Bar. BR. ( 0.I2714
20 Brooklyn Acid, of Music

<with 2 admlss'n tickete)124

Sfiarea.
10 People's TnistCo 158
15 Knickerbocker Tnist Co 165

500 Brooklyn City ER. Co...l57>2
Bonds.

$1,000 Chesapeake Dry Dock
&. Constr. Co. Ist 5s, 1937 67

$1,0( Arkansas 6s, funded,
1900 1214

$1,000,000 Cameron Coal &
Iron Co. IstOs, (T., 1923..8-14»«

$1,400 Ulster & Del. RK. Co.
2d 7s. income. 1905 $200

$2,000 Col. & Indlanap. Cent.
RR. Co. Ist 7s, 1904 125>4

S5,000 Chic. & Southw'n R'y
Co. Ist 7s, 1899 120''8

$2,000 Third Ave. ER. Co. 7s,
1890 99=8* Int.

ganlittto aM l^liiawciaX.

Spewcer Trask & Co.,
BANKERS,

Nob. 16 and 18 Broad Street, New York City.
ALBANY, N. T,: SARATOGA, N. Y: PnOVIDE^fCE. R. I.:

TRANSACT A GENEKAE, BANKING BUSINESS.
All classes of Securities Bought and Sold on Commission. Special

ttention »civen to Investment Securities. Diroet wire to each office
and to Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago.

$100,000
DISTRICT OF NARRACANSETT,

RHODE ISI.AND,

30-Vcar 4b.

Assessed valuation $5,000,000
Total indebtedness $100,000

FOR SAI.X: BY
GRISWOI.D A. OILLETT,

S IVAL,!. STREET, NEAr YORK.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lycOIJNTY BONDS — EIGHTY THOUSAND ITIINNE-
haha County, Dak., Court-House ih per cent Bonds. Maturing in fif-

teen and twenty years. Assessed valuation $7,828,290. Total debt
only $92,000. Population 25,000. Debt limited by statute not ex-
ceeding 4 per cent. Offered by the Equitable Mortgaok COMPANT
208 Broadway, New York. Bee card on first page of Cuboniclb.

..n'*,*o7,>'?'"'' ^^^T ^"* 'tatement for th^ w.^k endine Nor
30. 1889, is as follows. We omit two ciphert (00) in allcattt

Ranks.
|00j omUttd.) OavUAL SuniliM. I ILiUfu

I
Swete. I Utalt.

Sank of Xew York...
ilkabatun Co
UsrotaaDts'
MsolUDioa'
America
Ptaeulx
gltr.
rradesmen's
Ohemloal
Merohuits' Exoh'nre
aalUtln .Vatlonal
Batohers' & Drovem'.
ICecbaDlCH' A. Tradeis
(Greenwich
Iieather Mauufaot'rs.
Seventh National
State of New York...
Amerloan ExchanKe..
Oommeroe
Browtway...,.
Kercantlle.
Paolflo
Repabllo
Ohatham
Peoples'
North America.

,

Hanover.
(rvlng
Uttlsens'

,

karket 4 Falton""!
8t. Nicholas
dboe A Leather ..

Oorn flzchange
Oontlnental.
Oriental
finportere' it. Traders
Park
North River
Ka t River . .

Fourth Nattonel . ...

Coulr.^I NatloiiiU
Socojd N )tionl.l ,...
Ninth Vjtional
flrsi National
Third National
f y. Nat'l Exchange
Bowery
.Vew York County...
ierman-AmericaD....
Jhase National... ,. ,.

.

Fifth Aveuae
iJerman Exchange...
3ermania
Inlted states
Lincoln
aarfleld
nfth National
Bank of theMetrop..
HrestBlde
Seaboani
Sixth NationaL
We»t«rn National
Firot Natioual.B'klyn

•
3,000,0
3.090,0
8,000,0
3,000.0
3,000,0
1,000,0
1,000,0
1,00().0
300,0
000^

j

l,0(M).O
»00,0'
200,0
2(10,0
BOO.O
300,0

1,200,0
5,000,0
iS,000,0
1.000,0
1,000,0
422,7

1,500,0
4S0,0
200,0
700,0

1,000,0
500,0
600,0
600.0
750,0
500,0
500,0

1,000,0
1,000,0
300,0

1.500.0
2,000,0
240,0
250,0

3,200,0
2,000,0
300,0
750,0
5jO,0

1,0.10,0
300,0
250,0
•iOO.Ii

750,0
600,r
100,0
200,0
200,0
600.0
300,0
200,0
150,0
800,0
200,0
S00,0
200,0

3,600.0
300.0

•
1.611.6
1,240,1)
8(5,0

1,875,6
640,0

3,41 '2,4

•iW.l
0,0.-,(),(l

118,4
1,37S.H
284,5
•iXi.l
1««,0
618.5
76,1

406,4
1,667,6
8,268,3
1,683,2
790.0
850,9
867,7
695.8
35U.0
482,0

1,250,9
274.5
884,1
191,0
699. >•

202.7
2.31). 1

l,:05,fl

280,4
366.3

4,375,7
2,114.8
• ]l«.l
123,7

1,410,6
681,1
:!40,8
2t)7,(

6,089,4
267,4
130,6
894,7
a21,9
217.6
715,0
717,1
4232
381,6
613,4
247,8
293,0
264.3
482,3
230,1
132,2
76.4

26'2,7

706,0

ll,!«10,0|
B.67»,0
6.BH'A6
8.814.0

10,024,7
4.870.0
9.7>'0,6
'2.5:n.7

2l,87';.l>
3,'<!'^3.8

6.^59,4
1.9T6.3
•i.ttli.u

i:i»-i.e

3.481,0
l.3»,t.6
3,60».»

16.179,0
18.4 H.e
6.ol7,«(
7.k;'^1
2,771.0

10,880,4
6.2iH.(i

1,»7«.4
4.4',il.|l

l;<,:ii!',«

'WilO.C
2,748.4
2.562.1
3.Vi><.\
2,081.6
2,973.0
6.450,8
4.355.8
2,090.1

20,370,7
19.158,2
•2.116.0
1.281,9

17,370,2
7,426,0
4,034.0
5,164.7

20,991.8
6,668,3
1,332,8
2,581,7
2.610,0
2.«3H,2
8,753,3
3,989,1
2,896,7
3792,6
4.'2l'9.4

2,805.8
2.977.6
1,668.2
4,197.4
3,168,0
8 167,0
1,9*0,0

10.4i9,5
4,070,0

Tctal 61,06'2,7|56,650,l!395,993.0 75.832.9 26,199.3 400.601,4
Capttai Xi

•
3.350.0
l.Ill.O
1,477.0'
1.2B3.0
'2.81B,U
815.0

2.i.:o.-j

374.7
6,403,3
3«0,9
H59,6
388,1
161,0
1&4.8
6'.'l,4

80'2,l
IHA.U

2,077.(
l,4:<6.'J

1121,2
l,2H6.',i

4117,8
2,600.;(
1,1.03,0
407.8
;ii)a.j

4,(l7;t,9

112.1
430.5
3b9,8
85^.
161,0
446.0
763,3
6ii6,8
169,3

3,646.1
.\ 11 6.7
107.9
284,0

8,686,8
1.200,0
973.0

1,169,1
4,234,8
1:445,3
248,7
640,0
BUU,0
881,8

2,046,3
974,6
193,1
1S0,-,J

1,318,2
6t'8.3
667.8
337,0

1,160,0
346,0
467,0
860.0

1,675,2
664,0

,i,ij,;M,7

4,338.-J
l.l>0t,8
8,160.0
l.-Mi,2
3,7764
1.872,3
2.H03.0

13.893,0
1 2.4 18.7
4.711.8
H.I 36.8
3.283,6

10,000,8
6,583,0
8.007,7
6,I0(>.B

14.668,1
3,845.0
8,064.7
3,046,4
4,220,6
1,911,3
8,436.0
6,461,1
4,wiU
2,000,1

30,739.1
32,8 16.U
3,309,6
1,603,0

17,638.8
•I.BIVJO
4,888.0
6.691 1

30,163.1
7,390,5
1.301,3
8.108,8
2,963,5
'2,684.8

10,368.8
4,334,0
3.624.5
8,137,5
6,103,4
3,200,0
3,588,2
1.818.4
6,162,9
2,239,0
8,604,0
2,001,0
8,890,0
4.002,0

BASKS.

N. York."
Nov. 2

9....
" 16 ...
" 23....
" 30....
Boston.*
Nov. 18
" 23....
" 30....
Pblla'

Nov. 16 ...
" 23....
" 30 ...

Survlui.
I
loan*. Specie. Legali. \DtvotiU.'\rif:^'n Ctmritio.

116.707
117,712.
117.713.
117,712,
117,71-2,

65,544
65,544
65,544,

35,132.
30,132
35,13-2,

.8 398,142.0
,8 897,760,2
.8 335.826,2
,8 395,219,0
,8 o95,9»3,0

,9 165,381,5
9 154.121,3
,9 152,87ti,7

.31 97.545,0
,3 97,059,0
,3 96.778.0

$ $ I 8 I S %
72,'797,8 28.852,3 402.117,7 4.056,2 793,903.3
73.369.7 26.230,7 401,645.0 4.061,3 701,718,7
75.046,1 26.441.0, 403, 74S,9 4,07 7.2 775,056,6
75.49'<.l 28,10;<,1 400.456,0 4.080,2 799.437,1
73,832,9 26,199,3 400,661,4 4,066,7 6'i6,608,3

0,462,5 4,9078
9.698.1 4,954.4
9,328,6, 4,671,2

23,167,0
23.115,0
23,303,0

134,269,112,539,6 100 600.5
13-.'.160,2 2,537,91 95,243,7
120,871,3 2,642.3 81,666,3

04.627,0 3,136,0 70,386,3
93,665,0 3.l;l6.0 79.768,1
94.143,0,3,133,01 61,751.3

'We cnnit tiuo cipherj In all theu Hfura.
aelphla, the Item " due to other banlu."

t Incladlng, tor Boston and PkUa-

Bank stock List—Latest prices this week.

BANKS. Bid. Ask

202

BANKS. Bid. Ask.
I

BANKS.

In.Y. Coanty.

Bid

4.';o

Ask,

America 20015 Garfield 400
Am. Exch... 161 tj 165 German Am. 123 130 IN.Y.NatKx. 1-28

.... 102 German Ex. Ninth 150
190 195

Broadway... 300 315 Greenwich.. 146 North RlTor. 148
Butchs'ifeU,-. 185 Hanover 1336 35(i Oriental 316 ...•«
Contral 143 148 Hud. KlTor..il45 Pacific 180
Cba»e '.ioO Im.ds'l'rad'V 542 •Veo Park 264
Chatham 310 . . Irving 180 People's W> ....
Chemical 4200 1800 Leather Mis' 235 Pbenlx .. . .. 141 14C
City 150

180
201

1

1

Lincoln 305 Produce Ex.
Repnbllc ....Citizens' 180 I8S

Columbia MauliiUliiu... 180 Seaboard 143
Commerce... 196 206

\

Market,Si Ful 210 Second 325 ..*••«
MechanU'8' ''215 Seventh 1130

SboeALeath. 153Continental

.

133 137 i M'chs'&Trs'. -210 162
Corn Kxch... 235

1 Mercantile... 210 Sixth ..

East River.. 170 176 'Merchants'.. 158 186 St Nicholas. I'26 135
11th Ward... 160 iMorch'tsEx. 117 130 Stats of N.Y. 111 117
Fifth 14 <4 16 Third
Fifth Ave.... 1100 MotropoUs... 326 Tradesmen's. 103
First 2000

165
169

Mt. Morris..
Murray HUl.

172 : Nassau

357 United St'es.
Western
West Side..

216
84«I4th Street.. 86

Fourth 181
aallaUn 265

i
New York... 243 350

City Railroad Securities—Brokers' Quotations.

Bl'ckerSt. & FU1.F. -Stk.1 27
Istmort, 7s., 1900 115

Br'dway A 7thAv.--St'k..l245
Ist mort., 5s. 1904 1105
2d mort.. D.s, 1914 !10l

B'wav Surface b-d')...1924 104
BoDilBguar..5s, 1905....I 96

Brooklyn Cltj—Stock 160
Istmort., 5«, 1902 il03

Bkiyu. CrosHtown—ijioCA.il95
Ist mort.. 78. 1908 1108

Bn8hw-kAv.(Bklyn)—St'k 140
Central Crosstown—St'k..

1

140
Istmort, Gs, li)22 118

Cent. Pk.N.iE.Rlv.—Stk. 110
Consols. 78, 1902 tll8

Ohrisfph'rAl Oth St-Stk. 128
Bonds, 7», 1898 1110

Dry Dk.E.B.A Bat'y—Stk 125
Isl mort, 78, 1893 ..1107 "a

29
117
265
106
106
10534
100
163
106
200
110
143
143
120
112
121
131
113
127
108 Vj

D. D.E.B.&B.—Scrip 68.. 105
Kighth Av.-Stock. ,180
Scrip. 6s, 1914 105

42d * Gr'nd St. F'rr-Stk. '200
--''

108
I

Ist mort,. 78, 1893
42dSt-Mauh.i SLN.Ave.

I

Ist mort, 88. 1910
I '2d mort.. Income,6s
Boast. W.8t.« P.F'v-Stt.

I
1st mort., 7s, 1894

Ninth Ave
Second Ave.—Stock

I
Istmort., 6s, 1910.

Sixth Ave.—Stock....
I

Istmort., 78, 1£90.
iThlrd Ave.—Stock.
I

Bonds, 68. 1!»37
Twenty-third St.—Stock..

I
let mort, 7s, 1893

43
116
60

175
108
96
100
lOS
180
105
245
111
250
107

To5^
180
110

45
117>i
63 Is

110
100
103
107
185
10«
365
103

109
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DIVIDKNJDSi
Tbe following dividends have recently l>cen announced

:

Same of Company.

Kallroada.
Beaton & Lowell
Cauulen A Atlantic, pref
Central KK. & Uanklug Co. of G».
Clev. Cln. Clilf. & 8t 1^, common.

do do prcf.(quar.)
£astem, common

m«rellaueou8.
gug«r Reflnerlos

Per
Cent.

When
Payable.

J}oo1:b Cloteit,
(Ditye inclusive.)

8 to Doc. 14
30 to

3 "a Jan. 1 Deo.
3 jDec. « Nov.
4 Dec'mb'r
1>9 Jan. 2:

1^ Jan. 2,

6 Dec. 2lDec. 3 to Dec. 13

2^ Ijan. 2lDee. 18 to Jan. 3

WAl.l, 8TKEET. FRIDAY, Dec. 6, I88».-3 P. .^I.

The Money Market and Financial Situation.—At the
close of the market this week there is a better feeling. The
break in the different Trust stocks has about spent its force ;

they have generally declined so much that the lowest point
has apparently been reached, and nearly all of them are now
selling at better figures. The experiment of placing these
Trusts on the " unlisted" department ht the Stock Exchange
has been rather an expensive one. They have undoubtedly
made much business, but it is a question whether they have
not done quite as much harm in keeping the whole market
sensitive for months, and in bringing immense losses to some
of the best customers in many brokers' offices.

The President's message and Secretary Windom's report
have had little effect on the money market. The only mat-
ters of importance are the withdrawal of Government money
from the banks and Mr. Windom's silver plan. The first will

be done in such a way as to probably increase rather than
diminish the supply of money, and the silver plan is not sure
of sufficient support to pass it through Congress. That Mr.
Windom is a careful and conservative man there can be no
doubt, and the financial interests of the Eastern States are in-

clined to place much confidence in his good purposes.
Railroad exhibits have been very strong, and the returns of

some roads giving their net earnings to October 31 are among
the best yet published. The outlook is good also, for we have
still to expect a steady overland movement of cotton and a
large movement of grain to the seaboard during the winter
if prices remain near their present level.

If Missouri Kansas & Texas affairs could now be settled

quickly by an agreement between the committees here, they
could unquestionably bring in the foreign committee soon,
and the whole thing would then be adjusted, to the banefit of
the market at large.

The open market rates for call loans during the week on
stock and bond collaterals have ranged fi-om 3 to 15 per cent,

and to-day the rates were 5g6 per cent. Prime commercial
paper is quoted at 5J^@ 6}4 P^'' cent.
The Bank of England weekly statement on Thursday showed

a loss in specie of £340,000, and the percentage of reserve to
liabilities was 38-06, against 43'38 last week; the discount rate
remains unchanged at 5 per cent. The Bank of France lost

18,375,000 francs in gold and 1,135,000 francs in silver.

The New York Clearing House banks in their statement of
November 30 showed an increase in the surplus reserve of
$406,6.50, the total surplus being $1,891,850, against .?1,485,300
theprevious week.
The following table shows the changes from the previous

week and a comparison with the two preceding years in the
averages of the New York Clearing House banks :

1889.
jVob. 30.

Capital 61
Surplus 5t)

Loan.s and diec'tB. 3it5
Specie 75
Circulation 4
Net deposits 400
Legal tenders 26,

100,
102:

Ci^r*nc's fr'm
Prev. Week.

1888.
Dec. 1.

,062,700
,650,100
993.000 Inc

.

,832.900 Inc

.

056,700 Deo.
561,400 Inc

.

199,300,Inc.

,140,350 Inc.
032,200 Inc

.

1887.
Der. 3.

The following were the rates of domestic exchange on New
York at the imder-montioned cities to-day: Savannah, buying
a discoimt, .selling par; Charleston, buying f^ discount,
selling par; New Orleans, commercial, $1 25 discount: bank,
par; St, Louis, par; Cliicago, par @ 25c. premium.

United States Bonds.—Sales of Government bonds at the
Stock Exchange continue on a very small scale, but the price
of the 4Hs has advanced ; otherwise prices are not materially
changed, except where they are quoted ex interest. The
Secretary of the Treasury has purchased §5,334,1.50 during the
week, a larger total than in any week since September Ist.

The statement for this week is as follows:

Satarday ..

Uondar
TQMdar...
Wednesday

.

Thursday..
Friday

Total. . .

«< Per CenU iiie 1891.

Oferingt. PurcJi'M. Prica poid.

1,^42,230 1.342.890 104«

4 Per CenU due 1907.

Oferin3$.\Purch'ei. Prices vaii

»2ll,800

4S9,300|

483,1:001

508.100

867,400'

1211.800

4S9.300

ISO.Oni)

5)8.100

867,400

I,7J6,30O 1,735,300

8,991,<'00l 3.9U1.930

U7
187

127

127

127

127

The closing prices at the N, Y. Board have been as follows :

Dec.
6.

4i2S, 1891
4I2S, 1891. ...

48, 1907
48,1907
6s, cur'cv,'95.

.

6s, cur'cy,'96..
6s, cui"cv.'97.

.

68, eur',-,;,'98.

68, cur'jy,'9j.

..reg.i -Mch.
coup Q.-Mcli.
-.rcg. Q.-.TaD .

coup. (J.-Jan.
..reg. J. & J.

..reg. J. & J.'''xl7i2
.reg. J. & J. x20»2

10458*104%

..reg. 'J.

*105'2 x01?i
*xl26 1*126

I

•127 1*127 ,

xll5 ."lUij'- 117
120

J.;*xl23 *122i2

.reg. J. & J.i«xl25 *125

104% *104'Vi
104%* 10458
126 I 126
127 *127
115 *115
117'3*117l2

120H! *120
123 *123
125 ,*125

I

105
105
126
127
115

1*104 >2

1*10413
I 126
•127
•115

117Ja*117ia
12C1.2 *121
123 *123
125 *125

351,416.600

X.egal reserve
iteserve Ueld

BurplUB reserve . . I 1,891.850 Inc . 406.650l 10.076,55o! 5.845,725

60,762,700
51,586,000

774,000:391,404,200
336,800 82,.^98,300! 68;i46,S00
23,.500 5,337,300 8,045,8IW

105,400 408,161,800 353,789,500
96,200 29,518,700 26,146,300

26,35o' 102.040,450 88,447,375
433,000:112,117,000 94,293,100

Exchange.—The sterling exchange market was unsettled
early in the week by the higher rates for money and a some-
what increased offering of security bills. Rates declined in
consequence and the posted figures of all leading drawers
were reduced J^c, to 4 81 and 4 So)^. The market subse-
quently became firmer at the reduction, though there was no
material advance in rates.
The rates of leading bankers are as follows :

December 0. Sixty Days. Demand.

Prime bankers' sto-ling bills on London..! 4 81 4 8512
Prime commercla\ 4 79 a4 7914
Documentary commercial '4 78I2S4 78%
Paris (fr.incs) '5 2438*5 23%'5 21i4®5 2058
Amsterdam (guilders) 39'8a!39i6io 4,01,8® 40%
Frankfort or BromeuCroichmarkBl I 94'4a0438

I
95 ®95i8

To-day the rates on actual business were as follows, viz. •

Bankers' GO days' sterling, 4 80i^®4 80^^; demand, 4 85.
Cables 4 851^ (a 4 8o';^. Commercial bills were4 783.i. Conti-
nental bills were: Francs, 5 231^(35 22i^ and 5 30=8'@5 20;
reichmarks, 94% and 9514; guilders,40>g and 4034 (§40%.

" This is tbe price bid at the morning board ; no sale was made.

State and Railroad Bonds.—State bonds have had rela-

tively a large business, the sales including Louisiana consol. 48

at 91i^(a93;g ; Tennessee settlement 6s at 108:14 ; 'lo- ^s at 73i|@

74)^; North Carolina consol. 4s at 96%; do., special tax, trust

receipts, at T%(fLl%; South Carolina Brown consol. 6s at 105;

Virginia 6s deferred at 6J^; do. trust receipts at T}^(g8}^;
Georgia 7s, gold, at 102y,.
The railroad bond market has been relatively much stronger

than stocks, and prices are pretty firmly held as a rule. Busi-
ness has been fairly active and well distributed over the list.

The most important special feature has been the advance in
the Missouri Kansas & Texas bonds of all three classes, but a
few others have also been strong, notably the Shenandoah
Valley trust receipts for the firsts and generals. Reading
incomes have been rather heavy, in sympathy with the stock,
though firmer to-day.

Railroad and Miscellaneons Stocks.—There has been a
fairly active business in the stock market during the past
week, but the indications are that it was largely a professional
traders' market, and the bears had rather the best of it until

to-day. There was no concerted movement in prices and no
general decline, but a gradual working down in the values of
most of the list, and pronounced weakness in a few. There
was another flurry in rates for money on Satiu'day, the 30th
ult. , and on Monday, but since then there has been less strin-

gency. But there is a lack of certainty about the supply of
money this month, and hence we see a hesitation and unwil-
lingness to operate largely.

There have been some sustaining features, however, and
several of the specialties recently demoralized have shown a
stronger front, while the foreign pui'chases have been pretty
constant and had no small effect in steadying the market at

times. To-day almost everything was stronger.

Chicago Gas Trust has again been a prominent feature, and
it has latterly been stronger on the statement that the divi-

dend recently declared would be paid promptly, and plans are
under consideration for its reorganization. Tlie other Trust
stocks were weak and lower, most of them declining to the
lowest point of the year early in the week, but subsequently
strengthening, especially Sugar, which was active and
strong to-day. The coal stocks have been subjected to consid-
erable pressure, and Lackawanna and Reading were rather
freely sold for the short account ; there is notliing new to re-

port in regard to them, though the coal trade remains the
principal exception to the general buoyancy of all

branches of industry. Among the outside coal
companies" stocks, Tennnessee C. & I. has reacted somewhat
from its recent buoyancy but Colorado Coal had a sharp ad-
vance on Thursday. The Grangers have been active and
somewhat unsettled, though showing a stronger tone latterly.

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois stocks made a sharp decline on
the denial of recent rumors of coalition with otlier lines, and
reports that the road is feeling the effects of the late strike in

its coal mines. New England was weak until to-day, when
it made a good advance; the movement, as usual, was accom-
panied by no explanation. Missouri Pacific has been among
the most active and has fluctuated as usual according to spec-
ulative rumor.s, one of which was to the effect that a younger
member of the Gould family was a free seller. The St. Louis
iS San Francisco stocks have further declined, the first pre-

ferred having especially sutt'ered, going down to 85, against

107 before this decline began. This is said to be on account
of the company's less satisfactory earnings and reported
trouble with the Gould interest in the Board.
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STOCKS-PRICES AT N. I. STOCK EXCHANGE FOB WEEK ENDING DECe»BER «, AND SINCE JAN. I, IMf.

STOCKS.
atOIUST AND LOWEST PRICKS

Saturday,
Nov. 30.

17
39
3213
98
72
as
205),

3359
10
69
223a
9'

312

Active KK. SlockH.
Atchison Top. & Siiiitiv Fe. . . . 33 34
Atlantic & Piielllo D^S SOg
Cauiulian Viicilic 72"^ 73
Cauaila SoiitUern 53 a 533i
Central of New Jersey 118 119'i!
Central Pacific *34 3,5

Cliei*auealie &0.—Vot.Tr.cort, 25 26%
Do do 1st pref.. Oa^a (Jo's
Do do 2dprcl'-.. 42>a 4'mj

Chicago Burlington AQuincy. 103^ 104^
Chicago & Eastern Illinois... 40 40'!i

Do pref... 93 94 '4

Chicago Milwaukee& St. Paul. 68 >i 69%
Do pref. H3'>8 11368

Chicago & Northwestern xl08'Hli0>8
Do pref. 'XI4014

ChicagoRoclJlsland&Paciflc. 9a\ 97=8
Chicago St. Louis &Piitsl>ur«. *15

Do pref. *37
Chicago St. Paul Min. & Onu. 3214

Do pref. 98
Cleve. Cinclu. Chic. & St. L. .

.

66I2
Do prof. i)(iH

Columbus Hocking Val. &T0I. 20ia
Delaware Lackawanna (jtWest I'SQhi 140'2
Denv.Te.K.<kFt.W.,Vot.ccrt. 34
East Tennessee Va. & Ga *9 "2

Do Ist pref. 69
Do 2d pref. 22

Evansville & Terre Haute *93'2
Green Bay Winona <St St. Paul . *2 ^a
Illinois Central llS'j 118'4
Lake Erie & Western 17ia 17^

Uo pref 62'2 631^
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern lOS's 106%
Longlsiand 90ia fOJa
Louisville & Nashville 83i58 8412
Louis. New All;. & Chicago ... *35 43
Manhat:an Elevated, conso!.. 101 IOII2
Michigan Central 95 95
Milwaukee Lake Sh. & West.. *92 99

Do pref. '112 113
Missouri Kansas & Texas 10% lois
Missouri Pacirtc, tiOis eT^s
Mobile&Ohio 14 14
Nashv.CUattanoogac&St.Louis IO214 102ia
New York Central & Hudson. lOu^s lou^a
New York Chic. & St. Louis... 17>4 1714

Do 1st prof. 71 71
Do 2d pref. 30:!i 3631

New York Lake Erie & West'n 27'>8 28
Do pref. *66

New York & New England 43=8
New York Ontai io iVi West 2OI2
New York Susquehan. & West. *8

Do pref. sa^a
Norfolk & Western 19%

Do pref 59 '8
Northern Pacific 30'a

Do pref 73
Ohio & Mississippi 2 1 '4

Oregon Sh. L. & Utah North.. 34%
Oregon *Tians-Contineutal.. 3213
Peoria Decatur* Evansville. 19
Phila.& Read. Vot. Trust. Cert. 39%
Klchtnond&WestP'tTernjina. 20%

Do pref. 79
EomeWatertown&Ogdensb'g 102 la 102 lo

St. Louis &han Francisco.... 14 1514
Do pref. 381a 40
Do Ist pref. 93 93

St. Paul & Duluth *30 32
Do pref

St. Paul Minnap. & Manitoba. 10513 looia
Texas ifc Pacific iyi.2 19%
Union Pacitic 67^8

Monday,
Doc. 2.

32«8 33%
•5 5ifl

*72"4 73 's
521a 53
llJiallS
3338 3313
221a 2514
03 6413
41^1 43
102 104 14
39% 401a
93 93
67% 68 13

TueHduy,
Dec. 3.

331a
5
72%
5319
117

341a
5

73
531a
120

33% 34<4
25 2.'):%

641a 64%
421a 431a

1031a 10413
4014 4('l4

021a 0'.'%

08 la 69 '4

1121a II212 1121a l\2'«
108% IO912 10i>38 109's

Weduotday,
Dec. 4.

33
47s

72
53 ig

IIM
34

84%
5

72 14
S3%

1181a
34

*140i4 142
961a 9713
•1413 --
*37
32
9513
67 14
96
20

17
38 14

32 14
96
70%
96%
•i038

137% 139%
31
10
•67

44%
2138
8I3

321a
1H\
595f.
31%
75
2II4
55 14

34%
I9I2
40%
21%
8OI3

33%
10
71

22 22
97

*2% 3%
117 118
17 I7I2
61% 63
105% 10638
90 90 14

827a 83%
*35 40
99 101
95 95
99 99
110 114
-913 10
65% 67%
*12 15
101 102
10638 107 ifi

17 17
•70 72
37I2 33

142 14
9738 98
•15
•37
3238
97
69%
97 13
20
130% 139%
3314 34%

17
38
32
97
70 13

97 "i

20

•Ola
68
211a
92
-213

117

10%
71
22I3
9HI3
313

118

Wabash St. Louis & Pacilio.

.

Do pref.
Wheeling & Lake Erie. pref..
Wisconsin Central Co
iniMcellaiieoiiM Stocks.
Chicago Gas Trust
Colorado Coal & Iron
Consolidated Gas Co
Delaware & Hudson Canal...
Oregon luiproveuicutCo

Do pref.
Oregon R'y & Navigation Co.
Pacific .Mail

Pullman Palace Car Co
Western Union Telegraph

KxpreMii Stocks,
Adams
American
United States
Wells, Fargo & Co

Inactive Stocks.
Chicago & Alton
Cincinnati Wash. & Halt

Do do pref..
Commercial Cable Co
Denver & Rio Grande Wesfn
Eliz. Lexington i Big Sandy.
Iowa Central

Do pref
Laclede Gas, St. Louis . .

•

Minneapolis <fe St. Louis I

New Y'ork New Ilav. ck Hart.'
Ohio Indiana & Western '

I>o pref.
Southern Pacific Co
Tol. Ann Arbor & N. JI
Toledo * Ohio Central, prof..!
Cameron Iron & Coal '

Tennessee Coal & Iron '

Trust Ktoeks, &c. (Unllst
engar Itefineries Co I

National Lea<i Trust
American Cotton Oil Trust. .

Distillers' & Cattle F. Trust.. 1

Pipe IJne Certificates § I

l«l3
30 13
65I3
2938

36
33I4
9034

'146
•44
•90
100
3334
185
82

150
117
•85
137

68 la

161.

31%
65 la

31

39
34 14

91%
I47I3
46
95
100
34'4
186 14
82%!

155
117%!
87

:

111
,

2713
6614
43%
2OI3

27%
66 '4
44 13
20^8

•3II2
19
59
30
7214
211a
51
321a
•18
38 13

20
79I3

10218 10216
I5I4 1514
37I3 38
90 90

33i£
19
59 13

31
74%
22%
53
33%
19
39%
21%
80

1713 I7I3
62% 63

lOS's 106%
•90 91
841s 8518
•37 42
101 101 13

93 95
•98 9914
115 115
•914 10
6738 6838
•12 14
'IOII3IO214
107 107%
I6I3 I6I3

711a 7112
3314 38 14

2712 27%

24% 251a
05 65
42% 42%
104 105
37 80>s
90 92
08 14 6OI4
U2'4ll2'4
109 13 110
110 142
97I4 07%
•14J« 17

3314
-97

•07 H)

191s

33%
08
70
9814
lOHi

Tliursdar,
Doo. 5.

32% 33%
5 fl

*71% 7214
63^8 .54'«

118% 110
•33% 341.

24% 25I4

63% 63%
43 43 <4

103% 104%
33% 36%
8714 89%
6814 68%

Frldav,
Deo. 0.

33 <a
4%

'72
54
120

IO9I3 llOis
140 142
96I4 97%

137 138
33% 34%

91a
71
211a
9613
3%

105
19
663s
10
30
6414
29

35 13
33 14

X88I3
14514 14614
"42 44
90 90

100 100
33% 34I3
182 183 ;

81% 83I4

106
191a
67%
16 14
30%
65%
301a

40%
34 14

89

41I2
2118
8

3313
1913
60 14

31%
74%
221a
54
34 14

19^!
39 13

213b
81

10313 IO313
15'3 I5I3
39 39'8
88 88

431a
20%
7'8

•32
I914
60 14
3II4
74
221a
53
3313
I9I4
38
21
'79

038
•03
21
•92
•213

117% 117%
1734 17%
63 03
106 loeia
89I3 91
8314 84%
'37 42
looioiom
96 90
•97 99
114 11513
•913 10
661s 67%
'121a 14
100 102
107 107
17 17
71 72

105% 10534
I914 1934
07%
16
30I2

651s
30

37%
3334
89

(>8'4

16
31
63

't"

31

40 If.

34 13

89
I4414 I45I2

150
118

137

153
118
861a

142
,

'43
•90
100
35
184
82%

150
116
87
137

45
93
100
36 1(.

18414
83%

154
118
87
141

•38

27»a
07
42 la

19
-8
311?
•19
60
3II4
74
21
53 13
33%
•18
38%
20%
79%

381a
27%
67
44
2013
81.)

31%
21
6014
311a
74%
21
53I2
3414
19
38'8
21 14

8013

141a
•36
*32%
981a
70
97T9
19
137% 138
34% 35I4

17
38
3313
99%
72 14

98
I9I4

'91a
•69
22
•92
•21a

117
17

10
711a
22
96I3
3ii

118
18

•62 13 031a
IO6I4 1061a
•8913 01
83% 84I4
38 38
IOOI3 102
96 14 96 14
•97 99
113 113
9% 9I3

66 14 67 14

13 13
102 102
106% 106%
1013 lOij

34<4
4'«
72%
541a

121 14

Haleii
of the
Week,

Sbaret.

'33% 341^
25 14 25%
04 'a 64 13
43 43 14

1041a 105%
34>4 35%
87% 831*
68% 69%!l29,810

1121a 11213! 1,23'"
11014 llO's'
140% 140%

97,400
1,310
1,700
0,220
0,292
495

12.917
3.923
(t,:i.50

29,380i
8,0601
7,20a

Bui«e Sloee Jan. 1, IMa.

Lowest. BUbast.

37
34
90%
741b
981..J

20%

IOI4
71
21
96i..i

3I3

1021s 102ii
16
37
85
31
791a
105
18%
67%
151a
30
65 14
30%

3314
34
88%
115
-43
90

16
3913
87%
31
7913
105
19%
68 14

16
SO^s
66 "4

3II4

42%
34%
88%

145 14

46
93

130 135
•2 2%
•3% 4%

102 102
I9I4 19%

i5

10
26
20%

5 5
245 245

714 714

•11;

10
2«
•19

128 135
2% 2%
•3% 4%

102 102
I914 19%

22
35%
30%

•s"
75%

A.)
59
18
29%
89
103% 105%

25
35%
30%!

"e":
78

66%
18%!
30%;
39

*21
•9

•26
'19

514
'244

7

23
10
28%
20%
5I4

247
7%

35 14
29%
70%
4%

68

36
30%
70%
314

73

130 135
•2% 21;
•3% 41,

101% 101%
19 14 19%

100 100
34% 35%

1>'5 185
82% 83%j

70
•37%
27%
07
41%
I9I4
8

•31%
10%
50 14

31%
74%
21
53%
33%
"18
38'8
20%
80 '4

102
14%
37
86
30

70
38 14

27%
67 14
43
19%
8
33%
ID'S
59%
31%
75%
2134
53%
34%
19%
39%
21
8OI4

103
15%
37
86
30%

97
•14%
37
33%
•99
73
98
20
138% 140
35 14 38
9 '4

•69
21
96%
'2%

117% 117%
17% 18'4
63% 63%
106% 107%
xS9 a 91
84% 85%
'37 42
101% 101%
96% 96%
98% 98%
111 113%
9% 9%

66^8 68%
13 13

103 103
107 107

ac%oct. 10
4 Oct. 11
47% Mar. 10^ 7

50% .Inn.
••

92% .Mui.
33 .Mai.
15% M.ir
.VI% Feb.
29% Fi!l>.

HVg Mar. .

83^ Dee.
87»4Dec.
OO'sMnr. lo
97 Feb. 25 1

1

19,848 102% Mar. 27 11
15 135 Mar. 29 11

58 Jan. S
H%Jaii. 14

74 Vov. 16
.1'. 14

1
l<f

t.

97'8 24,925 80%Mar. 2«l<i
17 14 Jan. 15' 1 .

200 33 Jan. 21 4j 4 1 10.
1.550 30% Mar. 18 37 .May 23
500 89 Feb. 13 101%H<'nt. d

35,500 5«%July 13' 7M%<Ht. 15
2,140 90 July I2<1()3% Aug. 12
1.900; 11 July 221 28'4 Feb. 7

182,245 134% Apr. 3il51 Sent. 8
29,715 15 Jan. 25| 40% Nov. 21

692 g^Jan. 23 1 11% Hi.pt 12
100 63 Jan. 28 76% Oct. 15

1,410 20 Apr.2l 25>4Jnne]4
207 8fl Jan. 30' im Nov. 25

2% Aug. 61 7% Feb. 8
258 100 Feb. 13 118% Nor 20

105% 105%
19
07
14^8
29%
66
31

19%
68%
15
30%
67 14

31%

•150
"116
87

137

155
118
87

141

'130 135
•2% 2%
4% 4%

102 102 14

58%
I8I4
30%
40

101% 104%

55
17
27

•21
•9

25%
•18%
5

24G
•7
13
36I4
30
70
514

73

."57%

1778
29 14
•39

25
10%
25%
20%,
5 ,

246 ,

8 !

25 I

36%
32
71%
5%l
74%

61%
18%
30 14

40

19
•21
•9

•20
•18%
•4%

'215 ;

•6%
•10
36
31
•70
5%
74^

59%
18
29%
M914

19%
25
10
28%
20%
514!

!50 I

8
!

23 !

36%
31
75

75%'

62%
18%'
30%
39 14

40 41%
3414 37%
•88 89
143 146
43% 41
'90 93
100 100
34% 34%
183% 183%,
82% 83

•150 154
118 118
85% 85%
140 140

I

134% 134%
2% 2%j
'3% 4%

102% 102%
18% 18%:
•21 25 I

•9 10
26 28%l

*4% 514
245 250
5% 5%

71
38
27%
67
42%
19%
8

•32
-19%
59%
31%
75
22
54%
34%
19%
39%
2II4
8II4

71
38
28%
67
45
20 14
8
33%
21%
60
32 14

76
22%
54%
35%
20

2,115
2,5001

17,200
oool

49,335
115

3,400
1,530
150
400

1,990
06,4 1.")

:<(Mi

1

16 Jan. 26
51% Jan. 4
99% Miir. 1«
90 Nov. 11
5014 Jan. 4
37'4 Jan. 7

•20% Aur. 9
mmsept. 11
107% Nov. 7
t»6% Mar. 4
87 14 Nov. 10
49% Mar. 8

102% 102%
13 I5I4
381* 39%
87 00
30 30

600
10,750

700
85,160
54,683
1,281
600
800

1,900
4,000

41,790
2,010
2.161

13,275:
920

40%!325,l-20l
14 30,514

2,-200

90 Jan. 3'109%MaiC 4
84% Mar. 16' 97% Nov. 12
51% Jan. 7| 99% Nov. 15
91% Jan. 7 117% May 28
93.1 Dec. 51 14 Jan. 14

1! 1 I.J Mar. 29' 78 S^iit. 12
< Jan. Ill 15 July 1- (an. 12 l<3%Nov. 18

(ul\- 27 ll'i%teb.
July li! 19% Feb.
.Sept. 3i 77 Feb.

81%

105% 106
!'.!% -ZO

67%
•1514
30 14
66%
32

68%
15%
31 14

68%
33 14

41
37%
88%

42%
38%
89

1464 I47I4
44
90

'100
35

'185
83 <4

151
118
86
137

44
93
100 14

35%
186%
83%

151
119
86%
140

55
1,580!
3,4001
1,129
.350
100

3,519
10,840
91,745
4,370

17,6.30
4,620
16,505

_ ept
;i4%July 18
25% July -22

61 Jan. 4

1

41% Apr. 1'

14% Jan. 51

7% Apr. 1-

30% Mar. 1

14'4July 1

47% Mar. 1

25 Jan.
58% Mar. I

19% Mar. 1

49 Aug. 1

28%Jiilv :

19 Nov. ::

38 Dec.
19% July
76 Jan.
93 Jan.
14 Nov. 30
37 Dec. 4

Dec,

2
4
4

44% Feb. 2
30% Sept H
71% Apr. 2«
53% June 2ft

2J'.< Nov. 20
.., ,- ,,, 12

23
18
16
5
3

11
25
17
13
15
13
7

:i 101% June 15
311 June 12
00% Jan. 2

4 114% Jan. 12
2.i%jrulv 17 40% Jan. 14
78% Nov. 22 i 95% Jan. 18
92 Apr. 17 121% Oct. 3
17% Mar. 18| 23 Jan. 14

1-

50% July
12% Jan.
24 Jan.
59% Jan.
21% July

34

71I4N0V. 18
18% Sept 12
34 14 Sept 9
73% Sept 12
3314 Dee. 6

149,983 34 Jan. 16 1 62 June 7
26,340 21 Apr. 17 38% Dec. 6
2,^262 80% Jan. 21 94 Nov. 15
3,825 130 Mar. 18 156 Sept 6
300 4114N0V. 23: 72% Jan. 16
100 75 Apr. 10 107% Jan. 30

1,5-20 85 Apr. 23 105 Sept. 20
10,4.50 31% Oct. 8 40 Feb. 7
3,045171 Mar. 19 20.'i% Feb. 11

25,5911 81% Dec. 2 88% June 6

130 135
214 214
4% 414

102% 102%j
IOI4 19%

5 144% Jan.
282 109 Jan.
323 73%Jau.
25 134 Jan.

2153 Feb. 4
10 I'iOVi June 6
41 95% Jute 5
19 146 June 18

103% 103% 103:10105%

•13
36
31 14
72
7
73%

60%
I8I4
29
•40
101

•

23
•36%
sm
72
7
74%

63%
18%
30%
41
101

I
•8

25
20
•4%

240
7

•15
36
31
-70
6%
74%

63%
18%
31
•39

25
10
25
21
514

248
7

25
36%
31%
75
714

76

6714
20
32'..

40%
10211 lorv

190 l-.'5 Mar. '26 140 Jan. 23
400 % Apr. 3 2% Oct 38
400' 1 Apr. 3 4% Oct 22

1.000 100 Sept '26 102% Oct 14
2,600 11% Jan. 8: '20 Mar. 4

!
10k»Feb. 6 -24 Nov. 26

100 7 Oct 8 11 Nov. 1

49 18% July 18 30 Nov. 1
1,'200 19 14 Nov. 16 22% Nov. 81
300 3% Oct. 25' 7 Feb. 7
57 -241 % Jan. 7 279 Sept 20

610 5 June 21' 13% Sept 6
: 18 Oct. 30 30 Jan. 14

2,900' 21% Apr. !> 37% Oct 14
1,400 21 Jan. 2« 3.-.'4 Sept 9
412 50 Mar. 15 72 Dec. 5

2,950 4 Nov. 19 .'U% -Apr- 22
19,.135 31 Jan. 23 •io^i Nov. 27

196,273
64,330
29,476

200

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

38% Oct
80 .Vor

I

2 126 June 24
2 S5 June 25
2 61% May 29

23 47''- Aug. 16
•J 1 n-Jio Nov. 8

* These arc the prices bid oud a°ked; uo sale iii\tle at tha Bvaid. t CdsB sale. ^ Prioes from boUi £xuUaugQ».
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Bosm — LATEST PRICES OF ACTITE BONOS AT N. I. STOCK EXCH.VNSE. ANB BANOE SINCE JAN. 1, 1889

Bailroad Bonds.
Ctotittg,

Nov. 29, Dtc. 6

Range Siiice Jan. 1.

LouKtL HighttL

13 Oct
68 la Oct.

1061a Jan.
96ii.b.| OGiflb. 93i4Jan.
102 b.'l02i4 101 14 Auk.

120 b. 120 Jan.
...|124 b. 125 Jan.

Atl. & Pac—W. U. inc., 6s, 1910 15>sa. 14ii

Guar., 48. 1937 ' 76 75ia

Can tk)UtU.-lst guar., 58, 1908 109i2b. 108iat).

2(1,58,1913
Ceulral of N. J.— 1st, 78, 1890 ..

Cousol. 7a, 1899
Convert 7s 1902 - - -

Oeucrarmo'rt.,5s;'i9"87.......1113 |113% 110638 Jan.
Lcli-dt W.B..COU. <8,1909,as'ut;ll6i4b.ll4>4b.'ll4ia Dec.
Am. Dock A; Imp., 58, 1921... 11 10 108 Jan.

Central Pacitic—Gold 68, 1898.. 115iab.|116i2b.;113'4 Feb.
Laud grant 68, 1890 101 b.lloi Dec.
Moi'tgage 68, 1936 |102 b. 103 b.llOSis Apr.

ChBS. k Ohio.—Mort. 6», 1911-.ill7i2a.ll7 a. 11314 Jan.
iBt consol. D.i, 1939 'loo's jlOOU 94 Feb.

Chos. O. A:So. W.-6S, 1911 HI b.lllOaib.'l07 Jan.
Chic. Burl. & No.— 1st, 5s, 1926. 101 kb.'lOl b.|98 .Tan.

Chic. Burl. & Q.-COD. 7, 1903.. :128 b. 129 128i4Nov
Debenture 5a, 1913

,

Denver Division, 4s, 1922 ....I 93iab.

Nebraska Extension 4s, 1927.1 91>a
Chic, k E. 111.—1st, 3. f., 68, 1907, 121 lab.

Consol. tis, 1934 122 lab.!

General cousol. l3t,5», 1937. .1100 b. 100
Chic. Gas. L.&C.—l3t,g,os,1937j 93 a. 9113
Chic. & lud. Coal U., 1st, 3a, 1936!
Chic. Mil. & St. P.—Con. 7a, 1905 127'4b. 127 b.

l8t. Southwest Div.—6s, 1909. 118 B.llSiab.
l8t, 60. Min. Div.—68, 1910 ..:117iab.

Ist.Ch.&Pac.W.Div.—58,192110714
Wis. & Minn. Div.—53, 1921 ..110414)). 103 b.

Terminal 53,1914 105 a.

Chic. &N. \V.—Cousol. 73, 1915. 1 142 b. 143%a.
Gold, 7s, 1902 H2908b.'125%b.'l26
Bluklng fund 63, 1929 115 b.H7 a.'llS
Sinking ftmd 58, 1929 Il07i4b.:i08

Binkiug fund debent. 58, 1933 110 b. 109
25-year debeuturo 5s, 1909...] 104 b.

Extentlou 4s, 1926 |
96 b,

Chic. Peo.& St. L.—Gld. 5s, 19281 93 a.

CWe. K. I. & Pac.—63,coup.,1917!
Extension & col. 58, 1934 106

Chic. St. P. M. & O. -Con.63,1930 I22I3
Ch.St.L.& Pitt.—l3t,con.5»,1932
Cleve. & Canton—1st, 58, 1917.
C. C. C. & I.—Cousol. 78, 1914..
General 68, 1934

Col. Coal & Iron—l3t 63, 1900..
Col. H. Val. &T0I.—Con. 5s, 1931
General gold, 6a, 1904

Denver & Rio Gr.—1st, 78, 1900
1st consol. 48,1936

Denv. & K. G. W.—1st, 68, 1911.
A.sfl(*iitc(i *•••»»-•-*••-•

Denv. S. Pk. & Pac.—Ist.Vs, 1905
Det. B. 0. & Alp.—lst.g.,08, 1913
Det. Mac. & M.—Ixl.gr.3i2s, 1911
Dul. & Iron Range-Ist, 5s, 1937
E. Teun. V. & G.—Con., 5s, 1956;
EUz. Lex. & Big Sau.—68, 1902

95 lab.

96 a.

135
119
103
77
79

105
95 1

93 i

134 I

1061a
120
96 1

94 1

b.
b. 122
b. 102 1

77
I 76 1

118

b.ll07
b. 109

7712b.
I

77iab.

98 97 b.
91 lab.

104iab. 10412b.
32i2b.] 32 b.

10114
103''8a.*102
105 a. 1041a

Erie—Ist, consol. gold, 78, 1920 138
Long Dock, 7s, 1893 Ill b. 108ia
Consol. 63, 1935 I104%b.

IO213
105%

1141a
75I3
117%a.
10312b.

2238 Feb.
83 Feb.
112i2May
100 May
1061a Jan.
1241a June
12814 Apr.
115:14 June
I20I2 May
113 Mav
I2014 June
10512 Feb.
10838 Meb.
120 Sept.
IO414 Aug
114 July
10478 July
134 May
106% Oct.
9612 May
95% Apr.
121 Nov.
I27I3 Sept.
104% Aug.
J 01 May
106 June
I3OI3 June
II712 Sept.
121 Sept.
|109% June
lOSiflJuno
1108 June
1149 Aug.
|133 May
123 Apr.
112 June
116 Sept.
109 Apr.

9712N0V. 10414 Feb.
921a Oct.

I

98^4 May

Bailboad Bo2n>8.
Clonng.

Nov. 29[ Dee. 6

Sange Since Jan. 1.

Lowest. I HighetL

119
57

103iab.!lO2%May
93 b.i 92i3Feb.
91 12 9138 Dec,
118 b.'llS Jan.

..I1I8
97
83
99

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.

1221a Jan.
112 Jan.
110
103
99
100
142

Jan,
Jan.
Jan.
J.in.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Jan.

1041a Nov.

N Y.L.E.&W.—2dcon.68,1969 105
Ft. W. & Denv. C—1st, 68, 1921 107
Gal H.&SauAnt.—W.Div.lst,5s; 92 b.

GrB.W.&St.P.—2dinc.83,1911 14 a.

Gulf Col. & San. Fe—1st, 78,1909 II514
Gold, 6s, 1923 75%

Han. A: St. Jos.—Cons. 68, 1911. 117
Int. & Gt. No.—Ist, 63, gold, 1919; 104ia
Coupon, 68, 1909 69 b.

KentuckyCent.—Gold4, 1987.. 85i2b. 86
KnoxH-. At O.—1st, 6s, gold, 1925 111 a. 110
L. Ehie & West.—Ist, g., 58, 1937 111 b. 113 a.

iiake8hore.-Con.ci).,l3t,7s,1900 127 b. 127 b.
Consol. coup., 2(1,78, 1903 128 b.*

long Island—l8t, con., 58, 1931,119iab.i
General mort., 4s. 1938

1 98 b.i 97 b.

liouisv. & Nashv.—Con., 73, 1898 117 b. 117%
E. H. & N.—1st, 6s, 1919 !114 b. 115 a.

General, 6.S, 1930 |116 I

Trust Bonds, 6s, 1922 110%b.lllO
10-40, 68, 1924 I

50-year 53, 1937 1

Collat. trust 58, 1931 1

Louis. N. A. &. ai.—1st, 68, 19101119 a. 120 a.

Consol., gold, 6s, 1916 103
Louis. Soutb., Ist g. 63.. I917'l01i4b.

I/Oui8.8t.L.&Tcx.,l3tK.6s.l917
Mem. At Char.—63, gold, 1924..
Metro. Elevated—Ist, 6s, 1908.
2d, 63, 1899

Mich. Cent.—1st, con., 78, 1902
Consol., 5s, 1902

Mil. Lake Sh. & W.—l.st, 6s, 1921

100 14

1051a
116
10514b.

131i4Mch.
104% Jan.
119i2Jan.
92 Aug.
921a Jan.
130 Jan.
112 Jan.
93% Apr.
60% July
50 July
II814N0V.
75 Jan.
84 la Jan.
73% Jan.
81 Jan.
103 Jan.
31 la Nov.
96'8 Jan.
102 Jan.
99 Jan.
137 Mch.
108 14 Dec.
118 Apr.
98 Jan.
90 Jan.
92ie May
13 July
IOOI4AU.?.
62 Oct.
117 Nov.
lOOia Apr.
62 May
711a Jan.
101 Jan.
107 Jan.
12514 Jan.
124 Jan.
II414 Jan.
92 la Jan.
1161a Oct
114%Jnne
112 Jan.
1091a Jan.
101 12 Jan.
98 Jan.
96 14 Jan
112i4Jan.
93 Jan.
95 Aug.
96I2 Aug.

IO212 Jan.
115i4b.illl7gJan.
105i4b.!l05 Nov

91
11712a.
13614

Uoblle & Ohio—New, 6s. 1927..
General mort., 48, 1938

Mutual Un. Tel.—S. f., 6.s, 1911.
Nash. Ch. & St. L.—1st, 7s, 1913
Consol. 53, 1938

N. Y. Central—Extend., 5s, 1893
N. Y. C. & II.— l,st,cp.,73, 19031134
Debenture, 5s, 1904 iHliaa.

N. Y. & HarliMU-1st, 78, 1900 127 b,

N. Y. Chic. Ac 8t, L.—1st, 48, 1937
N. Y. Elevated—1st, 7s, 1906. .

.

N. Y. Lack. &. \V.—Ist, 63, 1921.
Conj'jruction, 5s, 1923

N. Y. Ont & W.—l8t, 6s, 1914..
N. Y. Sus. & W'.—Ist ref ., 58, 1937
Midland of N. J.—Ist, 6s, 1910

Norfolk & West.-Gen., 68, 1931
North. Pac—Ist, coup., 63, 1921
General, 2d, coup., 1933
General, 3d, coup. 68, 1937 . .

.

No. Pac. Ter. Co.— 1st, 68, 1933.
Ohio Ind. & West.-1st, 58, 1938
Ohio & Miss.—Consol., 73, 1898.
Ohio Soutuem-Ist, 68, 1921 . .

.

2d, Income, 63, 1921
Omaha & St. L.—Ist, 48, 193?..
Oregon Imp. Co.—1st, 63, 1916.

a.lll7 a.
b.l 57I2

llOliab.
135 a. 134 b.

I1O6 b.
103 b.l03 b.

133 b.
llOiab.
12412b.
94 14

11714b.
134 b.

112 b.
lOl b.

U5 b.

II6I4
II214
111

1021a
101
100%
104 b,

125iab.
.1

122 b.l23 la
Conv. debenture, 53, 1907 |l03iab.ll02iab.

MIlw. <k North.—M. L., 68, 1910.
Ist, Con., 6s, 1913

Minn. & St. Louis—Ist, 7s, 1927
Mo. Kan. & Tex.-Con., 63, 1920

CouBol., 58, 1920
Consol., 7s, 1904-5-6

Mo. PaeiUc—Ist, con., 6s, 1920.
3d, 78, 1906
Pac. of Mo.—1st, ext., 4s, 1938
2d mort., 78, 1891

109 b,

108% 1106
103 a.<101 b.
70 I 721a
61% 621a
107 1108
108 b.'l09
112 b.'ll3
98ieb.| 93%

I26I2 Nov.
110 Nov.
118% Jan.
921a Jan.

10612 Jan.
105 14 Jan.
90 Jan.
53 Apr.
5012 Apr.
87I2 Mch.
107 Nov.
112 Nov.
97% Jan.
103 Oct.

13812 June
1081a June
124 13 May
100 Feb.
99 June
13618 Nov.
125 Sept.
105 Jan.
87% Feb
87 Feb.
123 Sept.
82% May
102 Mch.
100 Nov.
941a May
108 12 Feb.
40 Feb.
104 Feb.
108% May
lo7% Aug.
142 July
114 May
123 Feb.
1107% May
109 Nov.
95% Mch.
25 Feb.
116 Feb.
87% Jan.
124 Feb.
I0913 Jan.
74% Jan.
90 June
112% Sept
116 Sept
130 May
I3014 May
117% Sept
10214 May
121% Mch
118i4May
llSHMay
115% May
106 Apr.
107 Sept.
105% Oct
122 June
106 Sept.
102 Nov.
100% Dec.
10938 June
120 June
111% May
133% Mch.
114 May
128 Sept
105 Oct.
Ill Apr.
109% Mch.
ilOO Sept
72% Dec.

I 63 Dec.
108 Dec.
115% Apr.
121% Apr.
102%Juue
105% Apr.

Ore. R. & Nav. Co.—Ist 68, 1909
Consol., 5s, 1925

Oregon A: Tran8con'l—6s, 1922.
Penn, Co.—4%a, coupon, 1921..
Peo. Dec. At Evans.—l8t63, 1920
Evansv. Div.—Ist 63, 1920. .

.

2d mort., 53, 1927
Phlla. & Read.—Gen. 4s, 1958..
Ist pref . income 58, 1958
2d pref. income 53, 19.58
3d pref. Income 5s, 1958

Pittsb. At West.—Ist g,, 4.3, 1917
Eloh. AiAll.—l3t73,Drexel cert
2d mort., 63, 1916, Drexel cert

Rich. At Danv.—Con., 63, 1915 ..

Consol. gold, 53, 1936
Rlch.At W.P.Ter.—Trust 6s, 1897
Roch. At Pittsb.-Con. 68, 1922..
Rome Wat. At Ogd.—Ist, 78, 1891
Consol., e.xteiided, 5s, 1922...

St J03. At Gr. Isl.-Ist, 6a, 1925

8314
11714a.
II214
58 a.
74 b.

1053eb
113 b.

10614b.
103

107%b.

11214b.
101 '8
115%
118 b.

115%
111%
109'8
109 a.
82
116%b.
108 %a.
57 a.

78 a.

102%
II314
10214b.
103
11014b.

64 b.
8914
78I4
57 b.

4714b.
83 %b.
68
37
118%b.
86 b.

98%a.

ilOO b.

89I4
79
57^8
48
83%
68
37%
118%a.
87 b.

99 b.
118 a.

106%b. 1 104 b.

108%b.:108'8b.
102 %b.

,8tL. Alt AtT. H.—Ist 78, 1894; 1114 b
2d, mort, pret, 78, 1894 Il07 b.'lll b.
2d, mort, income, 78, 1894... 1 105 b.|l05 b.

St. L. Ark. At Tex.—Ist 6s, 19361 87 87I4

I
2d, 68, 1936 29%

I
29 b.

St L. At Iron Mt—lat 78, 1892.1 10614b. HOeiflb.
2dmort,7s, 1897 |106 b.'106 b.

1 Cairo At Fulton—Ist 7s, 1891. Il03 10314b.
CairoArk. AtTe-x.-I3t73,1897il04 b. 105%a.
Gen. K'y At land gr., 58, 1931. 84''sa. 84

6t L. At Sau Fr.—63, CI. A, 1906 114''8a. '111%
68, Class B, 1906 Ill5 a.'lll%b.

..llll%b.
a.'112

102
115 b.116%
118 1117 b.

100 b

118
6s, Class C, 1906
General mort., 6s, 1931
General mort., Ss, 1931

8. P. M. At M.—Dak.Ext, 63, 1910
Ist consol., 63, 1933

Do reduced to 4%3
Collateral trust 58, 1898 101% |101%a,
MoutauaExt Ist 48, 1937 ..-! 88 b. 35%

107
44
98

112%
48
94 b.

7 b.

]09%b. 108

9714a.

8978
37

Shcu. Val.— 1st, 78, 1909, Tr. rec.
General 63, 1921, Trust rec...

South Carolina—1st, 6s, 1920. ..

i

2d, 63,1931
Income, 68, 1931

80. Pac, Ariz.—Ist, 6s, 1909-10.
So. Pivc, Cat-Ist 63, 1905-12.. 116 a. 113%
So. Pac, N. M.—1st 63. 1911 ...1108 b. 110%
Tenn.C.I. AtEy.—Ten.D.,lst6s 97%b
Birm. Div., Ist 68, 1917 100

Tex. At Pac—1st, gold, 53, 2000 9214
I

2d, gold. Income, 5s, 2000 36%
Tol. A. A. & N. M.—1st 63, 1924^ '104
Tol.A. A.AtGr. Tr.—Ist6s, 1921 112 b. lll%b.
Tol. At Ohio Cent—1st, 58, 1935 10214b. 103
iTol.Peo.AtWest-lst48,1917..| 77% 1 78
iTol.St.L. At Kan.C—l8t63,1916 lOSJa 100%
Union Paclflc—l8t 63, 1899 .... 117 b. 118%b.
Sinking fund, 83, 1893 115 115 b.

Kansas Pacitlc-lat, 6s, 1895 . 1 10%b. 110%b.
Ist 63, 1896 ]ll%b. 109
Denver Div.—6s, 1899 113 b. 113
Ist con.soly 6s, 1919 114 b. 114

Oreg. Short Llue-lst, 6s, 1922 113
Virginia Mid.—Gen. m., 5s, 1936: 86
Wab. St L. At P.—Gen.,6s, Tr.reo. '

ChicagoDiv.—53, 1910,rr.rec.l 1

Wabash—M., 7s, 1909, Tr. red
Tol. At W.—1st ext, 7a, Tr. reel

l3tStL.Div.,78,1889,Tr.reo.l I

2d, extend., 78, 1893, Tr. rec
|

Con., conv., 78, 1907,Tr.reo.l I

Gt West—lst,78, 1888,Tr.reo.l '

2d, 7s, 1893, Trust receipts. 1 1

;
West Shore-Guar., 4s I106 1 106%

I West. N. Y. At Pa.—Ist, 5, 1 937 .1 95 14b. !

I 2d mort., 3g., Sac, 1927 1 3II4
|
29%

'West Un. Tel.—Col. tr., 53, 1938 103 b. 103%
iWheel. * Lake E.—Ist 5s. 1926 103 b.'

b. 113%
I
85 b.

112% Feb.
41% Jan.
99 Jan.
129 Jan.
98% Jan.
103 '4 Nov.
13238 Oct
11034 Nov.
12,^% Nov.
91% Jan.
116 Jan.
131% Jan.
lUHFeb.
110% Mch.
94 Jan.
lllUApr.
117i4Jan.
113% Nov.
109% Oct
97% Jan.
103% Jan.
61 July
115 Jan.
103 Jan.
4434 Jan.
71% Jan.
102 Feb.
110 Jan.
102 Jan.
101% Jan.
lOO's Jan.
104% Feb.
102% Jan.
66 Jan.
88I4D8C.
76% Nov.
55 Dec.
45 Nov.
76i4Jan.
58 Jan.
26 Jan.
114 Jan.
86 Jan.
96 Feb.
113 Jan.
106% June
108 Oct
,102 Nov.
Illl July
10534 Feb.
104% Jan.
77 July
25 May
105% Aug.
105 Jan.
lOlUJuly
102% Aug.
81 Jan.
111 Dec
111 Dec
115% Jan.
112 Dec.
100% Dec
115% Nov.
115% Jan.
98i4Jan.
96I4 Feb.
8314 Jan.
87% Apr.
31 Jan.
90 Jan.
47 Jan.
5 Sept.

104% July
113 Dec
IO514 July
89 Jan.
89 Jan.
85% Mch.
34 Mch.
99 Mch.
103 Jan.
101 Jan.
74 Apr.
92% Jan.
115 .Tan.

114 Sept
110% Aug.
109 Dec.
112% May
112 Jan.
Ill Feb.
7838 Jan.
37 Apr.
88% Jan.
86 Jan.
89% Jan.
93% Feb.
87 Jan.
85 Feb.
89 Jan.
86 Mch.
102% Jan.
94% Nov.
29 Nov.
9878 Jan.
102 Apr.

120 Oct
60 Oct

IO4I4 Apr.
138% June
107% Juno
1107 Feb.
1
137% Juno
115i4Juno
134 Mch.

1 98 14 Juno
121 May
138% Juno
116% July
115 Feb.
;103i4 Juno
119% Sept
12134 Apr.
12(|-a>Iiiy
117 Aug.
111 Nov.
112 Juns
85% Nov.

121 Juno
113% Sept
00% Oct
8034 Juno
106 '8 Feb.
II514 June
106 Oct
107% Apr.
111% Sept
110 May
109% Feb.
76% Mch.
94% Juno
94% Jan.
82;i8 Jan.
62 14 Jan.
87% May
70% Aug.
38 Dec.
11938 May"
94% May
103 May
1119% July
109% May
112 May
109% Apr.
115 June
11214 Juno
[108 Apr.
99
38
110
110

Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
July

105% Juno
107 Apr.
90
121
121
121
121
108
12:

Feb.
Anr.
AJf.
Apr.
May
Juno
Apr.

12134 Juno
103% Juno
101% Nov.
92% May
112% Dec.
48 Dec.

101 Aug.
61 Aug.
10 Feb.
109% Nov.
118% Sept.
110% Dec.
100 Mch.
100 Nov.
94 May
40 Apr.

IIOI4 June
120 June
104% Juno
82% Juno
105 May
121% July
120% Jan.
112% July
112% May
117 >4 Oct
117 Apr
115% July
90 Apr.
52 Nov.
104 Aug.
101 % Sept.
10334 Sept.
103% Aug.
104 Oct.
101 Aug.
103% July.
103% Nov.
109% Juno
101 Apr.
44 Fob
106 Juno
110 Aug.

NoTK.—The letter "b" Indicates price 6id, and "a" price ashed; all other prices and the range are from actual sales.

STATU BONDS.
SECURITIES. Bid. Ask.

1

SECURITIES. Bid. Ask. SECURITIES. Bid. Ask

Alabama-Class A, 4 to 5 1906
ClassB, 58 . 1906

105
1

109 111
MUaourl-68 due 1889 or 1890
Asylum or University, duo 1892
Funding 1894-1895

Now York—69, loan 1892
68, loan 1893

North Carolina—6d, old J. At J.
Funding act 1900
New bonds. J. A; J. ...1892-1898
Chatham RR

102%
105
112
106
106

' Rhode Island—68, con.. 1893-1 894
South Caroliua-6s, non-fund. 1888
Brown consolidated, 6a 1893

Tennessee—63, old 1892-1898
Compromise, 3-4-5-68 1912
New settlement—68 ,...1913

lt>6
4% 5%

Class C, 4s 1906
68, 10-20 1900

Arkansas—68. funded . . 1899-1 900
78, Little Kock AtFort Smith iss.

101
IO214
13
8
8
5

102%
105
93
106

"ii"

id"

104% 105%
07 '

77 j

10R% 109%
7s. Memphis At Little Rock isa...

7s, ArkansiiS Central RK.
5s . ...1913 102 ,103
38 1913J

Virginia—68, old.
73% 74>4

Georgia—"8, gold 1890
Louisiana—78, 00ns 1914

6
8

98
127

Special tax, Class 1. 5
96%
123

68, consolidated bonds
Oousolldated 48 1910
68 1919Michigan—78 1890 68, deferred, trust receipts 8 1 9
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BONDS-STOCK EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS ON FRIDAY OP THE LESS ACTIYE KAILBOAD BOIfB&

SECURITIES.

Kailroad Bonds.
(Stock Exchange Friers.)

Atlantic & Dauv.—iHt g., 69. .1917
Atl. & Pac—2(1 W. I)., gu. (ih, . 1907
Bait. & Ohio—1st, 68, Park B. 1919

58, KOld 1925
CouH. inort., ROld, 58 1988

Beech Cieek—1st. Kold, 49. . . .19:10
Bost. n. Tim. & W.—Deb. 58.19i;i
Brooklyn Elcv.—l9t, g., 68. ..1021
2d. 3-58 1915
Union El., Ist, guar., G8 1937

Brunswick &Wo8t.—lBt,g.,4s.l93S
Buff. Roch. & Pitta.—Gen., 58.1937
Koch. & Pitts.—1st, 68 1921

Burl Ced. Rap. & No.—Ist, 58.1900
C'onsol. & collat. trust, 58. . .1934
Minn. <St 8t. L.—Ist, 78, gu..l9:^
lowaC. & West.-lat,78....1909
Ced. Rap. I. F. & N., Ist, 68.1920

l9t, 58 1921
Central Ohio Rcor.—Ist, 41^8.1930
Cent. RR. & Bank.—Col.g.,58. 1937
8av.& West.—1 st con. g.,5s,. 1 929

Cent, of Jf. .1.—Clonv. deb., 6s. 1908
LehiKh &W. B.,M. ,'is 1912

Central Pacific—Gold bds.,68.1895
Gold bonds, 68 1S96
Gold bonds, 68 1897
San Joaquin Br., 68 1900
Cal. & Oregon—Scr.B, 68. ..1892
Mort. g., Kiiar. 58 1939
West. Pacific—Boud.s, 68....1899
No. Railway (Cal.)—Ist, 68.1907

Ches. <t O.—Pur. M. fund, 68.1898
6s, gold, series A 1908

Ches. O. & So. West.-2d, 6s.. 1911
Chicago & Alton—1st, 78 1893
Sinking fund, 68 1903
Louis. & Mo. River—1st, 78.1900
2d, 7s 1900

St. L. Jacks. & Chic.—l8t,78.1894
Ist, guar. (564), 78 1894
2d mort. (360), 78 1898
2d, guar. (188), 78 1898

Mlas.R. Bridge—1st, s. (., 68.1912
Ohio. Burl. & Nor.—Deb. 6s... 1896
Chic. Burling. & Q.—5s, s. f..l901
Iowa Div.—Sink, fund, 58. .1919
Sinking fund, 48 1919

Plain, 4s 1921
Ohie.MU. & St. P.—Ist, 88,P.D.1898
2d, 7 3-109, P. D 1898
l8t, 78, « g. , R. D 1902
Ist, La Crosse Division, 78.1893
1st, I. & M., 7s 1897
let, L& D., 78 1899
l8t, C. &M., 7s 1903
1st, L & D. E.\tension, 78... 1908
1st, Southwest Div., 68 1909
l8t. La C. & Dav., 53 1919
Ist, H. & D., 78 1910
1st, H. & D., 58 1910
Chicago & Pacific Div., 68.. 1910
Chic. <fe Mo. Riv. Div., 58. ..1926
Mineral Point Div. 58 1910
C. & L. Buj). Div., 59 1921
Fargo & South., 6.S, Assu...l924
Inc. conv. sink, fund, 5s 1916
Dakota &. Gt. South., 59. . . .1916
Gen. mort. c. 4s, ser. A 1989

Ohic&N.W—ESC&L.8.—l8t,68.1901
Des M. &. Minu.—Ist, 7s. . . .1907
Iowa Midland—1st, 88 1900
Peninsula-1st. conv.. 7s... 1898
Chic. A- Milwaukee—Ist, 78.1898
Win. &et. P.—2d, 7a 1907
Mil. & Mad.—1st, 69 1905
Ott. C. F. & St. P.—l8t, 5s.. 1909
Northern lll.-lst, 58 1910

Chicago Rock Island & Pacific—
Des Moines & Ft. D.—Ist, 48.1905

Ist, 2i2s 1905:
Extension, 4s 1905i

Keokuk & Des M.—1st, 5s.. 1923
Chic. & St. Louis—Ist, 68 19151
Chic. St. P. & Kan. City—5s.. 1930'
Minn. & N. W.—1st, g., 58.. 1934

Chic. St. P. & Minn.-lst,68...1918
No. Wisconsin-lat, 6« 1930
8t. Paul & 8. C—Ist, 6e 1919

Chic. & W. Ind.—Ist, s. f., 68.1919
General mortgage, 68 1932

Cin. Ham. & D.—Con. s. f., 78.1905
2d, gold, 41.2s 19371

Cin. I. St. L.cfe Chic—lst,g.,4s.l936l
Consoi., 69 1920!

Cin. Jack. & Mac—l9t, g., 5s. 19361
Cl.Col. Cin. & Ind.—Ist, 78,8.f.l899i

C'onsol. sink. fund. 78 19141
Cleve. &• Miih. V.—Gold, 5s.. .1938
Colorado -Midland-1st, g., 68.1936
Columbia^ Green.—Ist, 63. ..1916

2d, 6s 1926)
Col. & Cin. Midland—1st, 6s.l914i
Del. Lack. &W.—Convert. 78,1892
Mortgage 78 1907
Byra. Biug. & N. Y.—1st, 78.1906
Morris* Essex-lat, 78 19141
2d, 7s 1891
Bonds, 7« 1900
78 of 1871 1901,
l8t, con., g>iar., 78 1915

Del. & Hud. Canal—1st, 78... 1891'
Ist, extension, 7s 1891
Coupon, 78 1894
Pa. Div., coup., 78 1917
Albany A Susq.—Ist, gu.,7s.l906

1st, cons., guar., 68 1906
Reus. & ear.- 1st, coup., 78.1921

Denv. <feR. O.—Imp., g., 5a... 1928!
DuL 80. 8h. <t Atl.- Gold 58.. 1937
E. Tenn. Va. & Ga.—lat, 7b. . .1900
DivlBlnnnI ."^o 1 oqo

Bid.

1191a
'108 >4

' 98
lll^i

106 5»

' 95
90
100
98
97

100

114
100
112
I1314
115
'114

i'03'

113

115
119
79
110
121ij

119%
'115
111%
111
'116
'116
105

iosi^

"9514

12508
116
126

118
118
126
127
1151^
IO312

Ask.

108>fl

iio

100
112
91

107

ibo'

97Ja

104 Hi
104

101
98>3

id'i'

103 »!)

11H2
123
120

106

113

9II2
126
120
127
114
119

103
118
1031s

IO412

100
96
112

125
121
121
130
1161s

84
55
83

124

123% I2414

117

125 12

104%
120
104%
105

102 13

123

87%

123

"95'

119%

107
103
104
81
91
105%

iss"
146
100
123
125
141
10514
105

121
148

10012

135
147

127
142

115
147

123
152
82
94

1241s

SECURITIES. Bid

East Tcnn.—l»t ext.. gold. 58.1937
Kq. A Imp., g., 5s 1938!
Mobile A BIrm.—lat, g., 5b.. 1937
Alabama Central—lat Us... 1018

Erie—Ist, extondod, 78 1H»7|
2d, extended. 5s 1919
3d, extended, 4'a8 1923'
4th, extended. 5» 1920
5th, extended, 48 1928
lat, coua., fd. coup., 78 1920
Reorg., lat lieu, (ia 1908
B.N. Y. A E.—lat, 7a 1916
N. Y. L. E. A W.-iol. tr.,6«.19'i2
Funded coup., 58 1069
Income, Gs 1977
Buff. A H. W.—Mortg. 6g....l908
Jefferson—1st, gu. g. 9« 1909

Eureka Springs R^y—l8t,6a.(:.1033
Evan. A T. H.—lat, oong., 6s. 1921
Mt. Vernon-1st Os 1923

Evans. A Indian.-Ist, cone. .1926
Flint AP. Marq.—Mort., 88. ..1920
Ist con. gold, 5s 1939

Fla. Cen. APou.—latg. 5a.... 1918
Gal. Har. A San Ant-Ist, 68.1910
2d mort., 78 1906

Ga. So. A Fla.—lat, g. 6» 1927
Grand Rap. A Ind.—Gen. 58..1924
Green B. W. A St. P.—Ist 68. .1911
Housatonic—Cons, gold 58. . . . 1937
Hous.ATex.C—Ist, m. I. 78.Tr.reo.
West Div. 79,Tru8t receipts.1891
IstWacoA Nor.—79 1901
2dm.8s.M. 1. Trust receipts. 1913
Gen. niort.Os.Truat receipts. 1925

Illinois Central—1st, g., 48 ...1951
lat, gold, 312S 1951
Gold 48 1952
Springf. Div.—Coup., 68 1898
Middle Div.—Reg., 58 1921
C. St. L. A N. O.-Ten. 1., 78.1897

1st, consoi., 78 1897
2d, 68 1907
Gold, 5s, coupon 1951
Meinp Div.,lstg. 4s 19S1

Dub. A S. C- 2d Div., 78 ...1894
Ced. Falls & Miun.— 1st, 78.-1907

Ind.Bioom.AW.—1st, iircr.7s.l900
Ohio Ind. A W.—1st pf.,58..1938
Ohio Ind. A West.-2d. 58.. 1938
LB.AW., con. inc. Trust receipts.

Ind. D. A Spr.—Ist 79, ex. cp.l906
Ind. Dec. A West.—M. 58 1947
2dM., inc. 5s 1948

Iowa Central—Ist gold, 58 1938
Kan. C.Wyan.AN.W.—l9t, 58.1938
Klng9 Co. Kiev.-Ser. A,lst .531925
L. 8h. A M. 80.—C. P.&A.—7S.1892
Buff. A Er.—New bonds, 78.1898
Kal. A W. Pigeon—Ist, 78... 1890
Det. M. AT.—Ist, 7» 1906

90
92

iiu'
118
117's
10819
115
102

i'0'5'

139

' 60
94
104

Ask.

113

113
121

101
98I3
98
90

105
1151s

10514
120 ij

78
109 13

•1131s
115

lis"

117

76
1191s

53

98

851a

ids'

120
103
130

Lake Shore—Div. bonds, 79. 1899] 123
Mahon'g Coal RR.—1st, 58.1934

Litchf. Car.A West.—1st 6s. g.l916
Long Island—1st, 78 1898
N. Y. A R'way B.—Ist, g. 58.1927
2dmorte., inc 1927

N. Y. A M. Beach—1st, 7a. .1897
N. Y. B. A M. B.—1st, g., 58.1935
Brooklyn A Mont.—1st, 68. .1911

lat, 5s 1911
SmithtownAPt.Jeff.—lst,78 1901

Louis. A Nash.—Cecll.Br., 7s .1907
N. O. AM.—iBt, 68 1930
N.O.AM.—2d, 6s 1930
Pensacola Division, Oa 1920
St. Louis Division, Ist, 68... 1921
2d, 3a 1980

Nashv. A Decatur—Ist, 78. .1900
8. AN. Ala.—8. f., 68 1910
Pens. A At.—1st, 6s, gold... 1921
Nash. Flor. A 8. Ist gu. 58.,1937

Lou. N. O. A Tex.—Ist, 48.. ..1934
2d mort., 58 1934

Mexican National—Ist, g., 68.1927
2d, income, Os, "A" 1917
2d, iucomc, 68, "B" 1917

Michigan Central-68 1909
Coupon, 5s 1931
Jack. Lan. A Sag.-6s 1891

Milw.L.S.AW.—Ext. A Imp., 59. '29
Michigan Division, 1st, 6a. .1924
Ashland Diviaian—1st, 6a ..1925
Incomes

Minn.ASt.L.—Pa Ex., 1st, 78.1909
2d mortg., 78 1891
Southwest Ext.—Ist, 79 1910
Pacific Ext.—1st, 6s 1921
Irapr. A equipment, Os 1922

Minn. A Pac— 1st mortg., 5s. 1936
Minn.S. Ste. M. A Atl.—Ist, 58.1926
Missouri Pacific—Trust.g., 5a. 1917
Mobile A Ohio— 1.9t oxt., 68... 1927

'1091s

93
9319
93

iijo'l
119 1

143

st'

1041s

120
J

115
122iji

105 ,

104
101
100
93

117
j

1161s

8ECTIBITIE8.

82

101

H7ia
9Sis

821,1

123

54i«
20

100
35
861s

122
103 14
133
125

98
124

80

103

111
IIOI3
IO6I4IIO9

i

1171a 1181a'
107
109
116
65

•120

IO719
IOII4
94
40
95
52
12

110
110

121

102

'11212
103
1021s 104
118 119
118isil21
105
85
.^5

701a

57

110
105

60

110
Ist pref. debentures

|
66

St. L. A Cairo—4s, guar 1931
:

77
Morgan's La. A T.—lat, 68.. ..1920 115

1st, 7s 1918 1'25

Nash. Chat. A 8t. L.—2d, 68.. 1901 114
New Orleans A Gulf—Ist, 68 .1926
N. O. A. No. E.—Pr. I., e., 6a.. 1915
N. J. Junction—Guar. Ist, 49.1986 100
N. Y. N. H. A H.—Ist, reg. 48.1903 IO8I4
N. Y. A Northern—Ist, g.. 58.1927 110
2d. 48 1927* 531s

N. Y. Susq. A West.-Deb. 68.1897
2d. 4I39 1937|* 78

N. Y. Tex. A Mex.—Ist, 4s.. ..1912
Northern Pac—Divid. scrip ext...
James River Val.—1st. 68. . .1936
Spokane A Pal.—lat, 6s 1936
St. Paul A N. P.—Oen., 6s. .1923 *120i4

HelenaARedM'n-lst.g..6s.l937
Dulnth.VManitobii—l8t,K.68l936 '104
r>iTl .(.Afnn.I).U.I>iv.—laKial<)37 "104

117
72
771a
116

104

54 >s

82 ",

105

ib'i"

110

NortlMm PaolHo-iContlnaed)—
IaH. AMu. R.-lst.3a....l9S7
Morth. Pac. A Men.—1st, 6*. 1038
CtBur d'Alene—lit, 6s, gold 1016
Uen. 1st, gold, 6* 193H

Cent. Wssbliigton— l*t,g.,(lii. 1 938
Nor.A Wf'it.-N.Klver, l»l,6«.1032

1' .6s, 1034
A M.,7s 1024
!' '

. .'>s. 10O8
CUuchVui.i>.— ist,e(iiVip.5ii!l9S7

0{cd. A Lako Ch.— 1 at, con. On. 1030
Ohio A Miss.—Cons., 8.F., 7s. .1808
Zdoonsol. 7s 1011
Springflnld Div.—Ist 7s..... 1000
Generals* 1032

ObloRlverRK.—l«t, 5b. 1036
General mort.. gold, 9s 1037

Oregon A Calirorula—1st, 58.1027
Pennsylvania KB.—

Pltt«.0. A St.L.—Ist, cp., 7s. 1000
Pitts. Ft. W. A C-Ut, "#8... 101

2

2d, 7s 1012
3d, 7s 1912

aev. A P.—Cons., ». fd., 7s. 1000
4th, sink, fund, Os. 1803

StL. V. AT. H.—1st, gu., 7s . 1807
2d, 7b 1808
•2d, gimr., 7b 1898

Peoria A Pek. Ulon—1st, es ..1021
2d mortg., 4iss 1921

Pine Creek Railway—fls 1032
Pitta. Cleve. A ToL—Ist, 6s... 1023
Pitts. Junction—iBt 6s 1922
Pitts. Mo. K. AY.—1st 6s..... 1032
Pitta. Palnsv. A F.—Ist, 6s. . .1916
Pltte. Y. A Ash.—Ist, 5s 1937
Preac't A Ariz. Cent. 1st, 6s,g.l91«
2d income, Os 1916

Rich. A Danv.—Debenture 6s. 1927
Atl. A Char.—Ist, pref., 7s. . 1897

Rich.A W.P.Ter.—Con.c.t,58.1914
B.W.AO.-No. AM.lstg.ga.5s. 1016
'Rome W.AOg.Tenn.—Istg.5s.l918
St. Joa. A Gr. Is.—2d Inc 1925
Kan. C. A Omaha—1st, 5s. .1927

St. L. Al. A T. H.—Div. bonds. 1894
Bellev. A So. Ul.—lat. 8b... 1896
Bellev. A Car.—lat. 68 1023
Chl.8t.L.APad.—lst,gd.g.5s 1917
St. Louis So.—lat, gd. g. 4a. 1931

do 2d income, 5s. 1931
Car. AShawt.-latg. 4S....1032

St IxjuLaACbic—l8t,ooii.6s.l027
St. L. A I. M.—Ark. Br.,lat,7B.1805
St.L.A8anF.—l8t,6s,P.C.AO.1910

Equipment, 78 1805
Ist, trust, gold, 5s. 1987
Kan. City A 8.—1st. 69. g.l916
*t. 8. A V. B. Bg.—lat, 6» . 1 910
St. L. K. A 80. Wn.—l9t, 6S.1916
Kansas Mid'd.—Ist, g. 48. 1937

St. Paul A Duluth—lat, 5b. ... 1931
2d mortJtage 5a 1917

St. Paul Alinn A M.—Ist, 78.. 1900
2d mart., 69 1909
MInneap. Union—Ist, Oa 1922
Mont. Ccu.—lat, guar.. 6a.. 1937
East. Minn., lat div. lat 58.1008

San Ant A Arans.—lst,69,'85-1916
lat, 68, 1886 1926

San Fran. A N. P.—lat, g.. .58.1919
Sodua Bay A So.—lat, 5a, g. . . 1924
So. Pac, CaL— lat con. Ss . . . .1938
80. Pac Coast—let. guar.. 48. 1 037
Texas Central—lat, a. f., 79... 1900
latmortgage, 78 1911;

Texas ANow Orleans—l 8t,78 . 1905

'

Sabine Division, Ist, 68 1912
Tex. A Pac, E. Div.—Ist, 68.1905
Tol. A. A. A Cad.—6s 1917
Tol. A. A. A Mt. PI.—68 1919;
Union Paclflo—1st, 6s 1896

1st, 68 1897
l8t, 68 1898
Collateral Trust, 6s 1908
Collateral Trust, 5a 1907
C. Br. U. P.—F. c, 78 1806
Atch. Col. A Pac— lat. 68.. .1906
Atch. J. Co. A W.— 1st. 6s.. .1900
Utah Southern-Gen., 78...1900
Exten., lat, 78 1009

U. P. Lin. A Col.—I8t,g.,5s.l918i
Utah A North.—1st, 7s 19081
Gold, 58 1926

Valley R'y Co. of O.—Con. 68.1921
Wabash—let, gold, 5s. 1939.
2dm., gold. 98 1939;
Deb. m.. series "A" 1939
Deb. m., scries "B" 1939

Wabash St. Louis A Paciflo—
Bt.L.K.C.AN.—B.E.ARR.7S.1895'
8t.Cbaries Br"ge—l8t,6s. . . 1908

No. Ml8.s<mri—lat, 78 18061
West. Va. C. A Pitts.—Ist, 68.1911
Wlscon. Cent. Co.- Ist g. 58... 1937
Income !>a 1937
.tllHCcllaneoua Bonds.

Am. Water W. Co.—Ist Os. . . . 1 907
lat con., gold. 53 1907

Boston L'u. (iaa—Tr. cer. 58.. 1939
Cahaba Coal Mln.—lat g. 7s.. 1907
Col. A Hook. Coal A I.—6s,g..l917
Consol'n Coal—Convert 6s.. .1897
Equitable G. A F.—Ist 6s 1906
Hackensack Water—Ist 59.. 1926'

Henderson Bridge— lat g. 6s. 1931

Iron Steamboat Co.—68 1901

'

Laclede (ias. St L., let. g.. .53.1919

People's Gas A Coke ( l8tg.6».l904;

Co., Chicago s 2d g. 68.1904
Philadelphia Co.— 1st s. f. 68.1898
West. Union Tel.—Coup. 7a. .

IIKX)

WhitiOir'at Kiiol—Gen, a. f. '',».! ttOS

Bid.

viffi

107

112
ill
UO

iia*

00
87 1«

116
146
145

••••

I06^
116

107 >• ••••••

66
100

••>•

too
116

ioo-

*

ioo"
99if

705;

"ioH
117
105
100
81
40
83

32
»7H
60

•

i'do'i*

86

106

lom
"o'i"
100

100

100
lie
H7>«

iuis
100
86

100

101

46

103
118

00

50

104\
110 I

104
100 1031*
II319
115

,

1161s
104
04

e5is

I
06

115
114 I

lOOia 102^
110 I

100 1

103
lOO^slOl
81»8
50
61

111
105
11618

66

82

54

112

iieia

"m"

101
93

1094

"ooi*

114

103>*

..••
01

'08i«

* Mo price Friday; these are the latest quotations made this week.
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Quotations In Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Following are quotations of active stocks and bonds. A ful

ist is given in the Chronicle the third Saturday of each month

SECURITIES. Bid. Ask.

BOSTON. I

EAILltU.M) STOCKS.!
Atchl.sou ct ropi'ka

I
33>«

Boston & AWmuy ' 211
Boston .& I>owrlf. j

Boston <£ Maine ' 204
Boston A Pruvtilence

|
Si7

California Buiitliern |

Central of Mu^^^acbusotts. 12 it

25
40

6>9

149
116
204
111

PreftMTcil
Chic Burl. & Nortli'u ..

Chlo. & West. Mich
CleTsland Jt Canton
Preferred.

Ooneord
Conneotlcnt A Passnmp.
OonnecUcDt Kiver
Eastern
Preferred }

Pitchburg, pref |

Flint* Pore Marquette.. 22
Preforretl I 91^

Kan.C. Ft. Scott & Mem. ?
K. C. Meinph. * Birm.... I

I«ni8vllIeEvans.& St.I-. J 18
Preferred 35

I£alne Central
Manchester & Lawrence.
Mexican Central
N. Y. & New Kng.. prel..
Northern
Norwich & Worcester
Ogdensb. it Lake Cham..
Old Colony
Portland Saco *ft Ports...
Scuuniit Bram.-h
Vermont A Mass
Wisconsin Central
Preferred

Bo^fDS.
Atob. & Tojuka—lat, 7s..
CoUaii. Trust, 58
Plain, 5s
Mortgage, 5s
Trust, Gs

Bail. .& Mo. a. in N eh.—
£xempt, 68
Non exempt. 6a
Plain 49, I'Jia

Oallforuia South.—1st, 6s.
Income, 6**

Oonsol.of V'pratont—Ss..'^
Eastern, MasH.~6fl. new. . «123^
K. C. Ft. Scott <* Mem.,69 5

K. C. Ft. .Scott & Glf.-78 niTii
Kans. City Law.tfe wo.-68 i
K.C. Mfmph. .fc Birm—6s 90
KftI).Cit.8t.Jo.<SC. B.—78
K. City Clin. A Spr'd.-58 { 07
Little K. & Ft. Sm.—7s... 86
Loui8V.Ev.*St.L.—Ist, 68 511)9
2dmort., 2-8s

i
72

Mar. H. & Ont.—1926, 6s,
1923, 68

Mexican Cen —4s., 1911..
Ist con. inc. ,3s, 1S)3<
2d con. iuc , 'Sa, i;t39 ..

H. Y. & N. Eng.-lst, 7s.
Istmort., 68
Sdmort., 68
2d mort., scaled, 3s i

Ogdens. i L. c—cons., 68 5

Bntland—58
;

Southern Kansas— 5s ' SO"*
Texas Division—58 {71^
Incomes I

Wiscon. Cent.—1st M., os'
Income, 58

i
56 '

16".
112
153
5177
i 5
176
I'ie'n
e^

131
31'.

60

114
76

i

02
96 ^>

43

1«»«

Slin
63

BKCURITIKS.

52 >a

73H
70

1

88
621a

53
22s'q

119>«

90"

42
87 "a
121
115

Huntington A Broad Top
Prefer* ed

LeIiiKh Valley
Little Schuylkill
MluehlU <£ ». Haven..
Nesqnehoning Valley.
Northern Central
North eeiinHylvama,.
Peniisvlvanla
Phil, dt Krio
Suuliury <ft Lewlston..
United Co'Bot N.J
West Jersey
West Jersey A Atlantic..
RAILROAD BONDS.

Allegh. Val.—7 3-108,'96.
Inc. 7a, end. coup., '94..

Belved. I>ela.—Cons. 48..
BellsGap-1st M., 78
Catawisaa—M. 7s, 1900...
Clearlield A Jeff.—Ist, Os.
Coiinet-ting-68,
Del.ABa,B.-l8t,7s, 1905.
Kaston A Amboy.—M. .'is.

Eimira A Wilm.—Ist, Os..
Hants. P. M't J.AL,—4s.
Hnnt'nA B. T.— l8t,7s..
2d mortg., 7b
Consol, M., Ss

Leh.V.—1 St, 6a,C.A R.,'98
2d, 78, reg,, 1910...,
Con.s. Ga, C. AR., 1923,.

North Peiin.—iBt M.. 78.
General mort. 7a, 1903.

N.Y. Phil. ANorl —l8t,8s,
Income, 68 I

Penn.—Gen.6s, coup.1910 13! '4

Cons. 68, coup., 1905 ... 122
Cons., 5a, conp., 1919...I 113
4»28, Tiuat Litan

|

Perkiomcn-lstse. 68, '18 10211
2d aeriea 5a, ,918

Penn. jt rs, Y,Can.— 5a.'3?»
Phlla. A Kris—con. 6s..,
General mortg. 4s

Philailel. A Read.—l»t, 68
2d. 7s, C. A R,,1893.... 4
Cons., 7s, coup., 1911. ..14132

Bid. Ask

45

70"

71
f8'<
6218
28

IISH
35'4

101

i2i'
lltj'.!

122 13

133
115
12213
105
103

io'i'a
ll6Hl
ISStSr
187
110
132

2'i9'4

46 s

37

lli'

iif

ii'i"

llOHi

109
50>«

114 14
101-
123

100
0712
M^
18
126
116
105

ICOI4
99 la

122
S9
100
110

118
!06

103 14
101

FHTL,ADEL.PHIA.
RAILROAD STOCKS

t

Bell's Gap
Camden A Atlantic, pref.
Bast Pennsyl vania
Elmlra A WllUaiusport. .

.

Preferred

51
35

95 Hi

57'a

Cons., 6s, g., I.R.C.1911
Imp., 68, g., coup., 1897,
Cons, 58,, 1st ser., 1922,

i
Deferred incomes, coup

Phil.W. A Bait.—Tr. c, 4s
PittB. Cin. A St. L.—7a,cp.
Schuyl. R. E. S.—1st, OS..
Steuben. A Iml.lst ui. 5s.

lUnitedN. J.—G. 4a, 1923
iWarren A Frank.—lat. 7a
iWeat Chesfr—Con.Os.'Di
Weft Jersey—Ist M., I»..
W. Jeraev A Atl.— lat, 68
West Penn.—68, 1893 ....

PittahurK Br..«s
KAL.TI.>IOKE.

R.ilLROAD STOCKS t

Baltimore A Ohio
Ist pref
2d pref

Central Ohio
Preferred

Charl. Col. A Augusta....
We.^tern Maryland
KAILROAIJ BttKPH
Atlanta A Char.—1st, 7s.

I
Income, 6s

Bait. A Ohio-43, 1935 ..

Cape Fear A YaQ.--lst,6s
Cent. Ohio—6s, 1890
Char. Col. A Au« —lat, 78
Cin. Wash. A Bait,—IsU.

2d, 5s.,.
3rt 3a..
ist Inc., 59, 1931

Seah'dAKo'u'ke—5s, 1926
West. Md., 3d guar., 68..
Wil. Col.A Ang.,6s,1910.

lis
103
9SH,

i03
118
103
IO7I2
107 "v

110
105 14

125
I115
105
no's

981s

55

12"

120
104 14

99

lllSs

99'4
1414

10314

105>a

116
60
6U

97 >«

115>«

100
106^1

llll«
99I2
62

' t Per share. { Last price thia week.

N. T. and Brooiilyn Gas Securities—Brokers' Quotations.

GAS COMPANIES. GAS COMPANIES. Bid. i A8k

Brooklyn O'S-Llght 108
Citizens' Gas-Light

,

Bonds, OS
Consolidated Gas
Jersey City A Hoboken..
Metropolitun—Bonds
Mutual (N. y.)
Bonds, 6s

Nassau (Brooklyn)...
Scrip

108
67 70

1.10 103
91 92
180
116 120
103 105
100 102
112
100 io2

People's Brooklyn>
|
75

Willlam.sburg 120
Bonds, 63

Metropolitan iBrooklyn)
Municipal—Bonds, 78
Fulton Municipal
Bonds, 68

Equitable..
Bonds, 63

77
123
112

New York Stock Exchange—Unlisted Securities.

SBCURITIBS.

Am. Bank Note Co
A'm.Pig I'ouStor'gewar.
Am. Cattle Trust
Atoh. A Pike's P'k, 1st Bs
Atl. A Char, Air Line

1st. 7s, 1907
Brooklyn Glev'd—stock..
Brnnswlck Co
California Paciflo
Ist mort., 4»b8
2d mort.. gnar

Chic. A Atl.-Beneflclary.
Cincinnati A Spring!
Comatock Tunnel. -».. ..

lat ilu:onio 4a
Continental o >n. A Imp..

do. Tru.steed stock.
Distillers' A Cat.ie F. Tr.
Dul. S. Shore A At Stk.
Pre!

eeorgia Pao.—Stock
I8t6«
ConsoL 68 „
iDcomeSs ......

Qt Nerthem (25 P.O. pd)
Kanawha « Ohio
Jst pref

KMI7 Motor
Lehigh A wiItre«.Ooal...
Little RocV * n't «mitii

Bid. Ask.

88
I'^O

8V>a
30
8

534

13

381-
38 S,

90
122
40
321

1131a
80 la

3si
23

4'i

401
7

2;
14

114
811
29
40
2
6
51

28

SECURITIES.

L.N.A.AC.—C.AI.Div,,f
Loaisv. St, Loui3 A Tex
MeripliisACha'st consols
Mex. NAt.CoiiBt.ruct'uCo.
Mlchlgtn .t Ohio
Mt, Des.ft East Sh. Ld.Co.
Newb. Dntch.AConn
N.J. Southern
N. O. Pac. Lai.d Grant...
Newp. N. A Miss. Val
N.Y. V.-.S.A Bntf
N. Y. A Green'd Lake, 1st
2d mort...

N.Y. Loan A Imnr
N. Pac. P. d'Oreille DlT.,

/ Mis ouri ulvis 00
iNortti ttiv.Oons Co.scrlp.
0.1.AW.— 1 St acc.int.cert.

! 2d ace, int. cert
;Ocean SS. co.-lst, guar,
Peusacoiv A AtiaiitMi ..

Postal Tflegr^ph—Cable.
St. Louis A Chicago
Pref

St. Paul E,AOr.Tr..l«t«»
Scioto Val. 1st. 7»,Tr. reo.
2d, 7s, Trust receipts..

.

Toledo Peoria A V\enl...
Utah Central.—1st 69
WTest. N Car.—Con.6«

Bid. Ask

30
116

•75

33
7

60
102
102

60
26
103

6

108
31

21

l'25"

27
19 ii

40
10
64

102

141.
100
96

65
30

106
5^

106

16

Si"'

geVAVtmetit ^epovts.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY.

Treasury Dbpartment. I

Washington, D. C, DfC. 2, 1889. (

Sib : I have the honor to submit the folIowlDg report

:

RECEIPTS A»D E.XPESD1TURES FISCAL YEAR 18S9.

The ordinary revenues of the Government from all soarceti

for the fiscal year ended Jane 30, 1889, vrere.

From customs , $'223,83?,741 69
From internal revenue 130,881,513 02
From protlis on eoi'iax'e, Imllion deposits and aasajs... 10,165,264 79
From Bales of imMie li.nds 8,038,691 79
From fees-consular, letter-patent and land 3,378,063 59
Fioiu tax on national Imuks 1,53C,08'7 16
From sink ng fund for Paclllc railwavs 1,321,124 53
From lUStoius f« cs, flues, peiitilties and forfeitures. .... 1,1 13,020 78
From reiiayincnt of interest by I'acitic railways 603,761 1'Z

From Sokliers' Home, pcrinauent fund 592,427 25
Fr.'m Sdlcsof Indian lauds 446,258 19
From tax on sealskins 317,300 00
From sales of Government l>ropertr 205,530 42
From linnii(,'rant fund 238,196 50
From deposits for surveying public lands 95,818 63
From depredations on public lands 65,434 29
Fiom Siiie of coudemnrd naval vessels 22.582 75
From revenues of the District of Columbia 2,523,9.i0 69
From misotllauuous sources, 1,584,127 15

Total ordinary receipts $387,050,058 84

The ordinary eipenditures for the same period were:

For civil expenses ... $25,566,131 05
For forcigu Intercourse 1,897,625 72
For Indian service 6,892,207 78
For pensions 87,624,779 11
For the military establishment, including rivers and
harbors and arsenals 44,435,27085

For the naval establishment, Including vessels, ma-
chinery and improvements at navy yards. 21,378,809 31

For miscBllaneiius expenditures, including public build-
mgs. iighthuuses and collecting the revenues 47,951,637 57

For expenditures on account of the Distrii-t of Colum-
bia 5,218,669 92

For interest on tlie public debt 41,001,484 29

Total ordinary eipenditures $281,996,615 60

Leaving a surplus of $105,053,443 24
Of wiiiih iliero was u.aed in the redemption of notes
and fractional currency, and purchase of bonds fur

the sinking fund, the sum of 47,583.313 65

Leaving a net surplus for the year of $57,470,129 59

In his last annual report to Congress my predecessor in

office estimated that the revenues of the Government for the

fiscal year to end June 30, 1889, would exceed ordinary expen-
ditures, not including the sinking fund, by $104,000,000. The
accuracy of his forecast is demonstrated by the results set

forth in the foregoing tables.

As compared with the fiscal year 1888, the receipts for 1889

have increased 'B7,7S3,984.

FISCAL YEAR 1890.

For the present fiscal year the revenues, actual and estimated'

are as follows :

Sonne E.

Quarter ended
Sept. 30, 1889.

Actual.

$
j.274,697 04
1,733,24,1 06
.,937.706 51
,473,940 83
661,392 98

873,9'20 46
645,876 19
292,3'i3 39
40,070 41

33,411 13
295,145 61
811,,'i99 17

Remaining
thne fourths

|

of the year. 1

Estimated. I

Total.

Of
J $

161,72,%:i02 96220,000,000
100,',i6ti.7.i5 04 1 135.000,000

5,042,293 49 7,000,000
7,026.059 17i 8,500.000
838,607 03 1.500,000

Citstoms
Internal revenue
Sales of iiublic lands I

ProHts on coinage, assays,Ac
Tax on national banks
Fee.s—consular, letlers-pat
out and Uiitds

Int. and sink fund, Pac.r'ys
Custom'' fees, tines,peu'l's,Ac
SaU'S of Gov'ment property.
Deposits for surveying pub-

lic lauds
Revenues of Diet, of Columb.
Mlscollaueous sources

Total ordinary receipts .. !l00(J93328 (^8'284,n0G,671 321385,000,000

The expenditures for the same period, actual and estimated,

are as follows :

2,126,079 54
l,35i,l'2) 81
707,676 01
209,929 59

3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
250,000

216,588 87 250,000
2,201.8 4 39] 2,500,000
3,188,400 83] 4,000,000

Object.

Civil and miscellaneous, in-

cluding public buildings,
Iight-houses,aud collecting
the revenue

Indiat s

P.nsions
Military establishment, in-

cluding fortilicatious, liver
and haiboriinproveiuents,
and arsenals

Naval establishment, includ-
ing vessels and machinery,
and improvements at navy
yanls

Expenditur's forDist. of Col.

Interest on the public debt..

Boiualniug
Quarter endadj three fourths
Sept. 30,1889.' of the year.

Actual. Estimated.

,593,913 32
024.876 Oi
,487,627 37

14,762,047 SI

,476,675 92
,849.727 00
,293,457 17

Itotal ordinary expendltinv^s. 89,488,354 32 203,511.645 68 293.000,000

$

50,406,056 6«
4,975,1'23 97

68,512,372 63

33,237,952 49

17,523,324 08
3,l.->0,273 00

25,706,542 83

Total.

70,000,000
7.000,000

104,000,000

48,000,000

23,000,000
5,000,000

36,000,000
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Total rcceipis, actual and oatlmatfd ^38.'S,000.000 00
Total exi>eu<!iturt a, actual and osllinatod '/U3,U00,000 00

Ea'ted anrplua, applicable to the purobaso of bonda.
Eatlmatc 1 auiuimc letiuircd fur tlic alukingfuud...

92,000.000 00
48 a2 1,110 UO

Leaving a net surplus for the year of $43,878,HS3 01

FISCAL YEAR 1891.

The revenues of the Govemment for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1891, are thus estimated upon basis of existing laws :

From cnstoais !i<220,000.000 00
From interiinl revenue lyfi.uOO.Ooo 00
From aalpaot public lands 7,o00,00it 00
From prollls ou coiuase, as^aya, etc 8.500,000 00
From fees— consular, letteia-patent and land S.OUO.ODO 00
From iutcrcst and aiiikins; fund, Pacitto railways 2,0no,(,00 00
From tax ou national banks 1,500,000 00
From customa fees, tiues, penalties, etc 1,000.000 CO
From sales cif Government property 2.'>0.000 00
From deposits for Burveylnn public land^ 250.0C0 00
From revenues of the 0i3 rict of Colambia 2,500,ooo 00
From miscellaneous sources 4,000,000 00

Total estimated receipts $385,000,000 00
The estimates of expenditures for the same period, as sub-

mitted by the several Executive Departments and offices, are
as follows :

Legislative estaldishment
Executive establishment—

Kxecutive proper $153.644 00
State Depari men t 150,15000
Trcasurv Department 8.790,274 55
WarDepartnjent 2,188,750 00
N,.vy Ueiiaitment 450,906 00
Interior Department 4,791.794 00
Post Otiice Denartment 898,770 00
Department of A-riculturc 1,208,430 0:)
Department of Labor 158,110 00
Department ot Justice 190,650 00

$3,399,152 15

Judicial estaldishment
Forci(?n intercourse
Military establishment
Naval establishment
Indian aft'airs

Pensions
Public Works-

Legislative $8.900 00
Treasurv Department 5.453.453 00
War Department 12.020. 13* 74
Kavy Department 1.308.755 00
Interior Department 212,400 00
Departmeutof Justice 3,^00 00

Postal service
Miscellaneous—

Ixjgislaiive 3.021.531 12
Treasury Department 10.5l2.«94 45
War Department 5.551.040 35
Interior Department 6.650.575 00
Depaifment ot Justice 3.900,000 00
Dlstrictof Columbia 5.380,114 27

Permanent annual approprisitiona-
Interest on the public debt $31,500,000 00
Refunding-customs, internal reve-
nue, lands. &c 10,393,68000

Collectlut; revenue from customs... 5.500.000(0
Miscellaneous 5,075,700 00

18,981,778 55
454,750 00

1.807.2.-i5 00
25,403,148 80
24.290.498 79
5,804, Hfl9 77

98,587,252 00

19,007,412 74
7,020,-.16165

35,015,955 19

52,469,380 00

Total estimated expenditures, exclud'g sink's fund. $292,271, 104 70

Or an estimated surplus of 92,728,595 30
Eatimated amount required for the sinking fund .. 49,159,073 00

Leaving a net surplus for the year of $13,569,522 30

The net surplus for the fiscal year 1889, together with $5,940
received for four per cent bonds issued for interest accnted on
refunding certificates converted during the year, and $33,303,-
3.57 76 taken from the cash balance in the Treasury at the
beginning of tlie year, making altogether $90,979,427 35, was
applied to purchase and redemption of the debt, as follows :

Redemption of—
Loan of July and August, 1861 $3,600 0(1

Loan of Jnlv and August, ISBl, continued at 3'a p.c. 26,750 00
Loan of 1863 2,100 i

Loan of 1863. continued at S^a per cent 1,100 '

Flve-twciitiea of 1862 1.050 00
Con-'olsof 1865 7,60000
Consols ef 1867 22.200 00
0(m8oNof 1868 5,4.50 00
Tcnforliesof 1864 4,00U 00
Funded loauot 1881 2,100 00
Funded loan of 1831, continued at 3 "a percent 7,350 00
Loan of 1882 436,200 0)
Old demand, compound interest and othernotes... 3,755 00

PurcliasB or—
Funded loan of 1S91 70,414,20000
Funded loan of 1907 11.266.750 00

Premium on fuuded loan of 1891 5,520.686 86
Premium ou funded h>au of 1907 3,254,535 49

Total $90,979,427 35

As compared with $103,220,464 71 at the close of the fiscal

year 1888, the cash balance in the Treasury, over and above
all accrued liabilities at the close of 1889, was $71,484,042 39.

If to this balance there be added the estimated surplus for the

current fiscal year, the amount that may be applied to the pur-

chase of bonds to June 30, 1890, will be $163,484,042 39. Bonds
and other obligations of the United States have already been
purchased and redeemed to the extent of $50,46.5,485 49. leav-

mg the available cash on hand November 1, 1889, $45,335.-

762 40.

PENSIONS.

The amount estimated for pensions for the year 1889 was
$76,312,400, and the estimates for same purpose, herewith sub-

mitted, for the year 1891 are $98,587,252, showing an apimrent
increase of $22,274,852. These figures, however, do not even

approximately represent the acttuil increaae at espeoditure for
|)on8ion8, because the estimate for the year 1860 wa« wholly
inadequate to meet the demands ot the service. The amount
resfularly appropriated for pensions for that year was $81,758,-
700. To this was added a deficiency aiipropriation by laat
Congress uf $8,000,000, and about $H,(i<N).lK)0 more wero neces-
sarily drawn from the appropriations for the current year to
pay pensions duo in tlie fiscal year 1889, but for which HufHci-
cnt appropriations had not been made. The total amount,
therefore, which was actually ro(|uired for mnsiona for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1889, was $95,624,779 11.

The amount appropriated for pensions for the current year
waa the same as last year ($81,7.58,700), but there is an esti-
mated deficiency of $34,000,000 for this year, making a total of
$105,758,700; deducting from this the $8,000,000 drawn out, aa
above stated, to meet the deficiency for last year, will leave
chargeable to the current year $97,758,700. Tlie amounts ac-
tual and estimated for pensions will therefore stand as follows:
Expended for the year ended Juno 30. 1889 $9.'iA34,77B 11
Appropriated and cRtlmatcd for year ending June 30, '90 97,788,700 00
Estimated for year ending June 30, 1891 9i<,&d7,252 00
A comparison of the expenditures of 1879 with those of

1889 will show that during the last ten years the increase of
pensions has not differed very widely from the decrease ol in-
terest on the public debt

:

Pensions In 1879 935,121,482 89
Pensions in 1889 94,624,779 11
Interest on public debt, 1879 l<iS,327,040 00
Interest on public debt, 1889 41,001.484 29

No patriotic American has ever complained of the vast
amounts of interest paid to the men who loaned their money
to preserve the integrity of the nation; much less will they
complain of any just and proper recognition of the claims of
men who, in the nation's hour of extreme peril, sacrificed
their lives and health to save it.

SlNKINa FUND.

Under the requirements of the act of February 25, IMS,
(Revised Statutes, sees. 3688, 3689), establishing a sinking
fimd for the gradual extinguishment of the public debt esti-

mated for the current fiscal year at $48,321,116 99, tliere have
been redeemed during the months of July, August, September
and October fractional currency. Treasury notes, and bonds of
the United States which had ceased to bear interest, amount-
ing to $11,310, in addition to the puiThase of $12,136,750 of
the fvinded loan of 1891 and $27,695,600 of the funded loan of
1907, at a cost to the fimd for premium of $7,.536,058 37 on the
former and $710,666 79 on the latter loan. The requirements
of the fund for the fiscal year 1890 have thus been practically
provided for.

As shown by the foregoing statements, the total revenues of
the United States for the year ended June 30, 1889, amounted
to $387,050,058 84.

Tlie increase over the fiscal year 1888 was $7,783,984 08. The
increase for 1888 over the fiscal year 1887 was $7,862,797 10.

The total amount received from customs the last flBcalyear
was $223,832,741 69, showing an increase over the year 1888 of
$4,741,568 06, and being the largest amount ever received in
any one year from that source.
The total net receipts from internal revenue for the fiscal

year 1889 as shown by the books of the Treasury, were
$130,881,513 92, being an increase over the year 1888 of
$6,584,641 94.

There was a decrease of $3,163,365 44 from the sales of pub-
lic lands and ot §378,860 48 from miscellaneous sources.

The total receipts of the last fiscal year have been exceeded
but six times in the history of the Government. The ordinary
expenditures of the fiscal "year ended June 30, 1889. exclusive
of premiums on bonds, were also greater than in any other year,

except during the war period and the years which bore its

cost most heavily, being $22,342,656-93 greater than for the

fiscal year 1888. The expenditures for the last quarter of the
fiscal year 1889 were $9,790,696-74 less than for the last quarter
of the fiscal year 1888.

PURCHASE OF BONDS.

During the twelve months ended October 31, 1889, there

were purchased under the circular of April 17. 1888, United
States bonds to the amount of $99,238,950. Of these, $32,279,-

400 were obtained prior to March 4, 1889, and $66,054,5.50 after

tliat date.
Notwithstanding the diminished supply of bonds for sale in

the markets, the Government has been able to obtain at con-

stantly decreasing prices a sufficient amount of bonds to meet
the requirements of the sinking fund for (he current fiscal

year and carry out the provisions of law respecting the in-

vestment of the surplus revenue. While it was necessary to My
108 for 4}/2 per cent bonds of 1891 purchased March 5. 1889,

with a net premium of 7'97, they were offered and accepted

October 31 at 105?4;, the net premium being 4-99, a decrease in

actual premium of nearlv 3 per cent. During the .same jieriod,

or from April 6 to October 31, 18S9. the price of 4 per cent

bonds was reduced from 129 to 127, and the net premium from
28-93 to 26-66, a reduction in actual premium ot over 2>4 per

cent.

SURPLUS BEVKNUK.

It appears, from the foregoing estimates, that after due
provision shall have been made for meeting the ordinary ex-

penses of the Govemment, including the requirements of the

sinking fimd, there will remain, under the operation of exist-

ing laws, an annual surplus of revenue of about $44,000,000.

An accumulation of money in the Treasury beyond the

necessities of the Govemment endangers legitimate buamees.
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tends to excessive and wasteful public expenditure, and to
encourage extravagance in jirivate affairs.

In the presence of such conditions, it is a manifest duty to

wisely guard against a future needless accumulation, with its

fruitful train of evils.

MEANS OF REDUCTION.

If a portion of the surplus revenue can be used to enlarge

our foreign markets, and thereby advance our commercial and
productive interests, it is the part of wisdom to so apply it.

The strengthening of our coast defenses, and the building up
of our Navy, subjects of national concern, oiler further oppor-
tunity for wise expenditures that would return the u;oney
directly to the people.

But after making provision for such expenditures as may be
proper and reasonable for these purposes, a large annual sur-

plus will still remain under the operation of existing laws.
Reduction of the interest-bearing debt of the Government

Ijy the purchase of bonds is the expedient resorted to for re-

turning a part of this surplus to the channels of trade, and is

the only means now open to the Secretary of the Treasury for

the use of this money. To require from him this measure of
responsibility and discretion is of doubtful wisdom.
A possible successful appeal to this discretion tempts indi-

viduals to rash business undertakings, in the belief that the
money in the Treasury will be used to avert threatened disas-

ter. In the absence of such discretion in the Secretary the
possible use of this money would cease to enter into the calcu-

titions of tlie business world.
It is manifestly wrong to take money from the people for

the cancellation of bonds to the saving of only atx)ut 2 per
cent of interest, when it is worth to them perhaps three times
as much in their business. It is rather tlirough a reduction of
customs receipts and internal taxes that an unnecessary accu-
mulation of money in the Treasury should be avoided.

TOBACCO TAX.

There was received during the last fiscal year, from all sources
of internal revenue, the sum of $130,894,434 20. This, it is

estimated, would be increased under existing laws to §185,-
000.000 for the current fiscal year.
The tax collected on tobacco was as follows :

From cigars, cigarettes and i'lieroot8 $12,677,987 60
From suiiff 64.5,089 57
From ma'iufactures ol tobacco 17,076,19!) 94
From Bptcial taxes 1,466,860 42

Total $31,866,837 53

Whatever may be said of the moral or physical effects and
influence of tobacco, it has come to be regarded as a necessity
by the poor as well as the rich. It is now the only product of
agriculture that is directly taxed by the Government.
The repeal of this tax would reduce the surplus about

$82,000,000.
ALCOHOL FOR USE IN THE ARTS.

The subject of exempting from taxation alcohol for use in
the arts merits and has received much attention. It is esti-

mated upon careful inquiry that about 6,000,000 gallons of
alcohol are annually used in this coimtry in a vast number of
chemical and medicinal preparations of common and needful
use, as well as in many of the important mechanical and in-

dusti'ial arts, from which a tax of 15,400,000 is collected. Its

use for these purposes would doubtless be largely increased
were it not for this tax, which is equivalent to about 250 per
cent of its value. This is a direct and onerous burden upon
our industrial interests and upon the consumers of the articles
produced, for which there now seems to be no necessity or
excuse.
As alcohol may be exported without the payment of this

tax, a direct and ruinous discrimination is made in favor of
foreign manufacturers, to the serious detriment of our own
industries.

The proposition to remove this tax, it would seem, should
commend itself to the advocates of free raw material for use
in domestic manufactures. It certainly should meet with
favor from tho^e who demand the free admission of wool, on
which there was collected in the last fiscal year the sum of
§5,982,211 76, and the production of which has been stimiHated
to the notable benefit of our agricultural interests, by a rate
of duty about 200 per cent less than the tax on alcohol.
The proposition to exempt alcohol for use in the arts has

met with the objection that it would increase the difficulty of
collecting the taxes on other distilled spirits, but the Senate
amendment to House bill 9051 of the last Congi-ess seems to
provide the necessary safeguards.
In case the tax should be removed, both from tobacco and

alcohol used in the arts, the reduction thus affected would be
about $37,500,000, leaving a balance from internal revenue of
about $97,500,000.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.
Reduction in receipts from customs presents the only other

advisable means for diminishing the revenue. This can be
accomplished—

.

First, By reduction in rates of duty upon those articles
which, by reason of inconsiderate legislation, or clianges
which have occurred in the development of our industries,
are found to be excessive.
Second, By increase in rates upon articles which have not

been successfully produced here, because not adequately pro-
tected, the obvious effect of which increase would be to stim-
ulate domestic production and diminish importations and
revenue. It is plain that such articles should either be fairly
protected or placed upon the free list.

Third, By transferring to the free list articles which, from
climatic or other causes, are not and cannot be successfully
produced here ; also, articles which, under existing conditions,
we cannot economically produce in sufficient quantities to
meet the needs of our people, or to serve the purpose of com-
petition with foreign productions, and articles the production
of which is of inconsiderable importance.

HORIZONTAL REDUCTION,

The cases are exceptional under our tariff in which a mod-
erate or reasonable reduction of rates would result in a de-
crease of the revenue. As a general rule, a reduction in the
rates of duty would increase importations in greater propor-
tion than the rates are reduced, and so increase rather than
diminish receipts. This would be the result of any plan of
horizontal reduction yet proposed; thus, a horizontal reduc-
tion of 10 or 20 per cent in rates might result in 20 or 50 per
cent or even greater increase in the volume of imports. The
tendency of this would be to largely increase the surplus, and,
to the extent of the increased importations, to deprive Ameri-
can workmen of the employment which belongs to them and
corresjwndingly to reduce the price of labor. The disastrous
effects of such a policy upon the country would be threefold:

First—It would diminish the demand for American labor
and capital by the amount of labor and capital expejided in
foreign countries upon the production of such increased im-
portations.
Second—It would withdraw from active circulation here the

money required to pay the duties on these increased importa-
tions, and thus add to the evils of our present surplus.
Third—It would largely increase the adverse balance of

trade with foreign countries, and contract our circulation by
the amount of money necessarily exported to meet our in-
creased indebtedness abroad.

TARIFF FOR REVENUE ONLY.

A tariff for revenue only contemplates such an adjustment
of duty as wiU yield the largest amount of revenue at the low-
est rates. It means the largest possible quantity of importa-
tions consistent with the amount of customs revenue required
to defray the expenses of the Government.

If, under a protective tariff, $300,000,000 of importations
would pay an annual revenue of $100,000,000, to produce the
same amount at half the rates, under a tariff for revenue only,
would require $600,000,000 of importations. Tlie result of this
policy, in the case supposed, would be to take from American
producers their home market for $300,000,000 of products and
transfer it to their foreign competitors. WhUe it would thus
deprive our workmen of employment, it would also deplete
the country of gold to pay for foreign labor and material,
which should be supplied at home.

PRACTICES OF TRADE AFFECTING TARIFF.

A tariff based upon the difference in the cost of labor and
materials, in this and foreign countries, will fail of its pur-
pose in times of over-production and depression in competing
countries. Foreign manufacturers are compelled to maintain
their extensive establishments in order to manufacture at the
minimum cost, and as this is the only country tliat will buy
more tiian is needed for present demand, it becomes, at such
times, the dumping ground for all manufacturing Europe.
For a long time past a considerable proportion, at least of
articles of certain lines of importation, has been of this class.

They have been sold here below, in fact without regard to, the
cost of production, the manufacturers looking to their own
and foreign markets, which they control, for their profit.

All these conditions and practices of trade should be care-
fully considered in framing a tariff either for the purposes of
protection or revenue.

REVISION OF THE TARIFF.

Whatever differences of opinion there may be with regard to

the best metliod of disposing of the surplus revenue, and pre-

venting the accumulation of money in the Treasury beyond
the proper needs of the Government, and however diverse

may be opinions as to the abstract question of taxation for

revenue purposes, customs and internal, there is general
agreement that a revision of the tariff and customs laws is

urgently needed.
I believe it to be the dominant sentiment of the country that,

in the adjustment of duties on imports, protection to home in-

dustry should be a governing consideration. While there is a
wide divergence of judgment on tliis proposition, it cannot
well be denied that it is the settled policy of this Government
that such duties shall be so levied as to result in the protection

of labor, employed in domestic industries, from destructive
foreign competition.
One of the fundamental objects in the levying of duties on

imports, declared in the preamble of the first tariff act passed
by Congress in 1789, was the epcouragement and protection of

manufactures. The doctrine thus proclaimed has broadened
with our advancing civilization and growth, and its wisdom
has been demonstrated by the . marvelous development of
those industries, protected by the high dutjes, demanded by
the necessities of the Government incident to civil war.

It should, however, be remembered tliat the prime object in

the imposition of these high duties was the raising of reve-

nue, and rates were adjusted to that end, rather than to the
protection and development of domestic industries. It came
about, therefore, that the measure of protection was caprici-

ous and unequal, and some industries were greatly prospered,
while others, equally favored by natural resources and con-
ditions, either languished or failed of development.
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INEQUALITIES.

The tariff act of 1883 was hastily considered and passed.
While intended as a protective measure, it was based on former
tariffs, and perpetuated many of the inequalities and other
defects with which those acts abounded, and which have not
only been directly hurtful to certain domestic interests, but
have afforded opportunities foi evasion, and provoked constant
dispute nud litigation.

Certain of these inequalities and defects in the present law
arise also from tlie ch mged conditions of trade and manufac-
ture since its enactment.

SILVER.

_
The continued coinage of the silver dollar, at a constantly

mcreasing monthly quota, is a disturbing element in the other-
wise excellent financial condition of the country, and a posi-
tive hmdrance to any international agreement 'looking to the
free coinage of both metals at a fixed ratio.
Mandatory purchases by the Government of stated quanti-

ties of silver, and mandatory coinage of the same into full
legal tender dollars, are an unprecedented anomaly, and Iiavo
proved futile, not only in restoring the value of silver, but
even in staying the downward price of that metal

have been coined 343,636,001 standard silver dollars.
There were in circiUation on November 1 of the present

year 60,098,480 silver doUars, less than $1 per capita, the re-
mainder, 283,539. .521, being stored away in Government vaults,
of which $277,319,944 were covered by outstanding certificates'
The price of silver on March 1, 1878, was 54 15-16d., equal

to $1-20429 per ounce fine. At this price $3,000,000 would pur-
chase 1,660,729 ounces of fine silver, which would coin 2,147,-
205 standard silver dollars. At the average price of silver for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1889 (43-499d.), equivalent to
fO-93163 per ounce fine, $3,000,000 would purchase 2,146 755
fine ounces, out of which 2,775,628 standard silver dollars
could be coined.
The lower the price of silver the greater the quantity that

must be purchased, and the larger the number of silver dol-
lars to be coined to comply with the act of February 28, 1878.
No proper effort has been spared by the Treasury Depart-

ment to put in circulation the dollars coined under this law.
They have been shipped, upon demand, from the mints and sub-
treasuries, free of charge, to the nearest and the most distant
locahties in the United States, only to find thi ir way back
into Tri asury vault s in payment of Government dues and
taxes. Surely the stock of these dollars which can perform
any useful function as a circulating medium must soon be
reached, if it has not been already, and the further coinage
and storage of them will then become a waste of public
money and a burden upon the Treasury.

It is freely admitted that the predictions of many of our
•wisest financiers, as to when the safe limit of silver coinage
-would be reached, have not been fulfilled, but it is believed
that the p: incipals on which their apprehensions were based
are justified by the laws of trade and finance, and by the
universal experience of mankind. While many favorable
causes have co-operated to postpone the evil effects which are
sure to follow the excessive issue of an overvalued coin, the
danger none the less exists.
The silver dollar has been maintiined at par with go'd, the

monetary unit, mainly by the provisions of law which make
it a full legal tecder, and its representative, the silver certifi-
cate, receivable for customs and other dues ; but the vacuum
created by the retirement of national bank circulation, and
the policy of the Government in not forcibly paying out
silver, but leaving its acceptance largely to the creditor, have
materially aided its free circulation.
The extraordinary growth of this country in population

and wealth, the unprecedented development in all kinds of
business, and the unswerving confidence of the people in the
good faith and financial condition of our Government, hive
been powerful influences in enabling us to maintain a depre-
ciated and constantly- depreciating dollar at par with our gold
coins, far beyond the limit which was believed possible a few
years ago.
But the fact must not be overlooked that it is only in do-

mestic trade that this parity has been retained ; in foreign
rade the silver dollar poesesies only a bullion value.

CAUSES OP THE DEPRECIATION OF SILVER.

From the year 1717 to 1873 the ratio between gold and silver
was remarkably constant, being 1513 to 1 in the former year
and 15-92 to 1 in the latter year. During this long period of
150 years there were slight fluctuations in the ratio, but not
enough to cause any serious inconvenience. Even during the pe-
riod of the immense production of gold, from 1848 to 1888.
when .$2,757,000,000 of gold was produced and only $813,000,000
of silver, the change in the ratio was only about 1-6 per cent.
The legislation of Germany in 1871-73, immediately follow-

ing the Franco-German war, adopting the smgle gold stand-
ard for that empire, withdrawing rapidly from circulation sil-

ver coins which prior to that time had formed almost exclu-
sively the circulating medium, and throwing large quantities
of silver at short and uncertain intervals upon the market.
was the initial factor of the great monetary disturbance which
destroyed the legal ratio between gold and silver that had ex-
isted for half a century.
France and her monetary allies, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy

and Greece, alarmed at the immense stock of German silvei

which was sure to flow into their opt-n mintit, imraediatelr ro-
stricted, and soon afterward closed, their mints to the coinaM
of full legal-tender silver pieces.
This action only haatfiicd the catastrophe.
The other nations of Kuropo were not slow to follow the ex-ample of Germany an<l France. In 1873-75 Denmark. .Norway

and Sweden adopted the single gold standard, making silver
submdiary. In 1875 Holland closeil her mints to tlu coinagu
of silver. In 1876 Russia su»i)endod the coinage of silver ex-
cept for use in the Chinese trade. In 1879 Austria- Hungary
ceased to coin silver for individuaU, except a trade coin known
as the Levant thaler.
The result has been that while prior to 1871 England and

Portugal wore the only nations of Europe which excluded sil-

V,S?o ~i
'i'Kal-'<'P<ler money, since the monetary disiurljance

or 1878-18 not a mint of Europe has been open to the coinaae
of silver for individuals.

^^
It has been charged that the act of February 18, 1878, rerfa-mg the coinage system of the United States, hy falUng to pro-

vide for the comage of the silver dolkr, had much to do with
the disturbance in the value of silver. As a matter of fact the
act of 1873 had little or no effect upon the price of silver. The
United States was at that time on a paper basis. The entire
number of silver dollars coined in this country from the or-
ganization of the mint in 1792 to that date was only 8,045,83»
and they had not been in circulation for over 25 years.
Moreover, immediately ur^n the passage of that act, the

United States entered the market as a large purchaser of sil-
ver for subsidiary coinage, to take the place of fractional iia-
per currency, and from 1873 to 1876 puichaaed for that coin-
age 31,608,905-87 standard ounces of silver, at a cost of |OT,-
571,148 04.

Starting in 1878 with no stock of silver dollars, this coim-
try, standing alone of all important nations, in its efforts to
restore the former equilibrium between gold and silver, has.
in the brief period of eleven years, added to its stock of full
legal-tender money 343,638,001 dollars of a depreciated and
steadily depreciating metal.
What has been the effect upon the price of silver?
The value of an ounce of fine silver, which on March 1, 1878,

was $1-20, was on November 1, 1889, $0-95, a decline in eleven
years of over 20 per cent.
In 1873, the date at which purchase of silver for subsidianr

coinage commenced the bullion value of the silver dollar, con-
taining 371-25 grains of pure silver, was about IJ^ cents more
than the gold dollar ; on March 1, 1878, the date of the com-
mencement of purchases for the silver dollar coinage, it was
$0-93, while to-day its bullion value is 73 cents in gold. In
other words, there has been a fall of over 28 per cent in the
value of silver as compared with gold in the last sixteen years,
and of over 20 per cent since we commenced purcha.ses in 1878.
The downward movement of silver has been continuous, and
with uniformly accelerated velocity, as will appear below.
Average price of silver in London each fiscal year, 1898-

1889, and value of an ounce of fine silver, at par of exchange,
with decline expressed in percentages each year since 1873 :

Year.
Price

In London.
(1.

1873 .IQ-ZSro
1874 58-3125
1875 56 8750
1876 52-7500
1S77 54-812S
1878 54 3107
1879 50-8125
1880 52-4375
1881 51-9375
1882 51-8125
1883 510230
1884 50 7910
1885 49-8430
1886 47-0380
1887 44-84.-50
1888 43-6750
1889 42-4990

INDIAN COUNCIL BILLS

Value of Decline
a flue ounce. from 18T3

S Per cent.
1-29883
1-27827 16
1-24676 4-0
1-15634 no
1-20156 7-5
1-19050 8-3
111387 14-2
1-I46.'i4 11-3
1-13832 12-3
1-136-23 12-.?

l-II8i'6 13-9
1-II339 143
l-f9262 15-9
1031 12 20-6
•98301 24-3
•95741 2«-3
•93163 28 3

In view of the almost unanimous concurrence of the lead-
ing commercial nations of the world in excluding silver from
coinage as full legal tender money, it would seem unnecessary
to look further for the causes of its depreciation, despite the
large purchases upon the part of this Government. There
has, however, been one cause, which, probably more than any
other except hostile legislation, has depressed the market
value of silver, namely, the sale of Indian council bills.

About 1867 a diminution in the flow of silver to the East
was clearly marked. This was due to the use of bills of
exchange, called " council bills," sold by the India Council
of the Government of India residing in London. These bills

of excliange, which are claims for certain sums of silver, are
bought by merchants wishing to make payments in India,
silver being the standard and only legal tender in that
empire ; so that just as the expenses of the Indian Govern-
ment rose, and, in consequence, the number of council bills

offered for sale in London increased, the exportation of silver

to India was saved.
In 1868-69 the sale of these bills amoimted to 3,705,741

pounds, in roimd numbers 18,000,000, whereas, in 1888-89 there
was realized from the sale of these bills 14,223,433 pounds,
about $70,000,000.
In some years their sale has risen as high as $90,000,000.

The average amount realized annually from the sale of
council bills, for the fifteen English oflBcial years, 187.5-89, has
been 13,756,882 pounds, or $67,000,000, while the annual ship-
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ments of silver to India for the same period have averaged
7,176,446 punds, or $35,000,000.
The following table exhibits the net imports of silver into

British India, and the amount of council bills sold, during the
fifteen English official years (ending March 31 of each year),

1874-5 to 1888-9.

Net Imports Amount of
Years. of sliver. conn' il lulls sold.

1874-75 *4,640.00() A!lv.Bll.6l4
1875-76 1.550,000 l'J.3tl!>,(>13

1876-77 7,'JOO.OOO 12,095.799
1877-78 14,6SO,000 10,134,155
1878-70 3.970,000 13,94-,065
1879-80 7,870,000 15,201.810
1880-81 3.890,000 15,239,077
1881-82 5.3-0,000 18,412,429
1882-83 7,480,000 15,120,521
1883-84 6,410,000 17,599,803
1884-85 7,250.000 13,758.909
1385-86 11.010,000 10,52,'i,505
1886-57 7,160000 11,1,57,213
1B87-88 9,310,000 15,045,8^3
1888-89 9,247,000 14,'i23,133

Total T fl07,G47,000 £206,353,231
Annual average £7,176,466 £13,756,882

These $50,000,000 to $90,000,000 of council bills, payable in

silver, annually thrown u))on the market, affect the price of

silver as would the sale of so much bullion. That these coun-
cil biUs hang like an incubus upon the price of silver cannot
be doubted, and they must enter largely into any inquiry as
to the causes of depreciation, and into any estimate of the
probable advance of that metal.

INCREASED PRODUCT.

While the demand for silver has been cut off by the closing
of the mints of Europe to its coinage, and tlie usual demand
upon the part of India reduced by the sale of council bills,

the annual product of silver has largely increased.
The world's product of silver in 1878 was estimated at

195,000,000 (coining value), of which §43,300,000 was the prod-
uct of the United States. In 1888 the world's product of til-

ver was estimated at §142,000,000 (coining value), of which
the United States conti-ibutod $59,195,000. These figures show
an increase during the last decade in the world's product of
silver of about 50 per cent, and an increase in the silver product
of the United States of over 30 per cent.
In view of these facts, while it is evident that the primary

cause of the decline in the price of silver was adverse legisla-

tion, by the principal countries of Europe virtually ostracising
silver, it is also true that the faU has been hastened by an in-

creased supply falling upon a market for whicli there was a
reduced demand.

ROYAL COMMISSION.

The Royal Commission appointed by the British Govern-
ment in 1886 to inquire into the recent changes in the i-elative

value of the precious metals, adopted the following state-
ment, without division

:

" We are of opinion that the true explanation of the
phenomena which we are directed to investigate is to be found
m a combination of causes, and cannot be attributed to any
one cause alone. The action of the Latin Union in 1873 broke
the link between silver and gold, which had kept the price of
the former, as measured by the latter, constant at about the
legal ratio, and when this link was broken the silver market
was open to the influence of aU the factors which go to affect
the price of a commodity. These factors happen, since 1873,
to have operated in the direction of a fall in the gold price of
that metal, and the frequent fluctuations in its value are ac-
counted for by the fact that the market has become fully sen-
sitive to the other influences to which we have called atten-
tion above."

JOINT USE OF GOLD AND SILVER AS MONEY.
It is unquestionably true that in this country public senti-

ment and commercial and industrial necessity demand the
joint use of both metals as money. It isnot proposed to aban-
don the use of either gold or silver money; the utilization of
both metals as a circulating medium and as a basis for paper
currency is believed to be essential to om- national prosperity.
We cannot discard either if we would without invoking the
most serious consequences. But the unprecedented change in
the market value of the two metals within the last sixteen
years and the steady depreciation of silver in the face of the
large purchases on the part of this Government arouse grave
apprehensions and cause great difficulties.
With a stock of 343,638,(X)1 silver dollars, shai-ing equally

with our gold coins the function of full legal-tender money,
as well as $76,600,000 silver coins of limited tender, and an
annual product of silver from our mines approximating
$60,000,000 (coin value), it would not be for the interests of
this growing county, nor would it be wise public policy, to
discontinue the use of either metal as money. Yet it is

equally true that two widely different and constantly-varying
standards for the measurement of values are impossible in
any permanent, well ordered financial system.
While oiu" circulation now embraces gold and silver coin and

four kinds of paper money, there is in reality, since 1873, but
one standard. Sectioi 3511 Revised Statutes, provides that
"the gold coins of the United States shall be a one-dollar piece,
which, at the standard weight of 358 grains, shall i>e tho
imit of value." * * Our legal-tender notes have behind them.
in the vaults of the Treasury, a reserve of $100,000,000 in gold.
provided as a guarantee (or their redemption. Our bank cur-
rency is based upon United States bonds, the principal and

interest of which are payable in gold. Our gold certificates
are expressly made redeemable in gold coin.

It may be said that our standard silver dollars, and the cer-
tificates based upon them, constitute an exception. They are
an anomaly : the standard is nominally silver, but in reality it is
gold. The bullion from wliich these dollars are coined is pur-
chased at its market price in gold. They are made a legal ten-
der and are receivable for customs and other dues. The faith
and power of the Government are. therefore, pledged to make
them equal to their face value ; and so long as their cumber
is kept within safe and proper Uraits tht-v will, in this coimtry
at least, be maintained at par with gold. " The honor, as well as
the interests of the coimtry, are involved in the preservation
of this parity. Equivalence between our gold and silver dol-
lar in foreign trade is Impossible at the present price of silver,
but equivalence in domestic trade is practicable so long as the
coinage of the silver dollar is kept within proper limits.
Up to this time they have been maintained at par by force

of Governmental authority, and by the confidence of the peo-
ple in the good faith and financial power of the United States.
Gold is the real standard for the measurement of values, and
wiU remain so until supplanted by its great rival, silver ; or
until some international agreement shall be entered ipto be-
tween Governments strong enough to establish and maintain a
fair ratio of value between the two metals.
Force applied through legislative action may for a time con-

trol the laws of trade, but eventually those laws, stronger than
legislators, will assert their power.
There are doubtless persons who would banish silver from

circulation and rely wholly upon gold, while others -would
make silver the only standard, and by adopting the cheaper
metal drive the dearer out of circulation, if not out of the
country ; but an overwhelming preponderance of public senti-
ment demands that both metals be utilized.
The problem, therefore, presented for our consideration, and

which demands the action of Congress, is not which metal
shall we use, but " How shall we use both?"

SOLUTIONS WmCH HAVE BEEN PROPOSED.
Various solutions of this problem have been proposed, among

which the following may be mentioned:
(1.) An international agreement fixing a ratio between silver

and gold, and opening the mints of the leading nations of the
world to the free coinage of both metals at the ratio so estab-
lished.

In such concert of action, if it could be secured, is the final
and satisfactory solution of the silver problem. The policy of
promoting it was instituted by the United States in 1878. The
proposition was made to the European nations and was fully
set forth and justified in two international conferences. Un-
fortunately, some of the most powerful nations are not yet
ready to act. Public sentiment, even in those countries, seems
to be steadily moving in that direction, but thus far no sub-
stantial results have been achieved.

It is believed by many jiersons, well informed on the sub-
ject, that eventually the evils and embarrassments of the
present condition of affairs wiU become so intolerable as to
force the most reluctant nations into an agreement for the re-
monetization of silver upon some fair ratio. It has been pro-
posed, by persons of the highest financial standing, to hasten
this result, by stopping the purchase of silver by the United
States, and by throwing an additional 30,000,000 ounces annu-
ally upon the market, to precipitate so sudden and great a faU
in its price as to create a serious financial disturbance through-
out the world, and thus compel a speedy international adjust-
ment of the silver question. This policy might prove the
shortest way of reaching the desu-ed result, but it would prob-
ably be attended by commercial and industrial disasters in this
country as well as abroad, which conservative statenianship
should seek to avoid. Some other less dangerous solution
should be found, if possible. The modification of this pro-
posal, fixing a date in the future for suspension in case no
cooperation in the maintenance of silver on the part of other
nations should be forthcoming, reduces the danger, but does
not entirely remove it.

(3.) The present policy of purchasing and coining $3,000,000
worth of silver per month.
This is now approved by nobody.
The so-called silver men oppose it because it does not go far

enough to meet their wishes; opponents of silver coinage de-
nounce it because they deem it unwise and dangerous to in-

crease the issue of a coin whose nominal value is far in excess
of its bullion value.

(3.) Increased purchases and coinage of silver to the maxi-
mum of $4,000,000 worth per month, now authorized by law.
This policy is proposed by many as a means of increasing

our circulation, whicn they assert is deficient by reason of the
retirement of national bank notes, and also as a means of en-
hancing the value of silver by absorbing the world's surplus
product. Both of these objects may be far better secured, as
will be shown hereafter, by ano'ther method which possesses

aU the advantages of increased coinage and involves none of
its dangers.
The argument has been strongly urged that by reason of

the rapid retirement of national bank notes, a severe contrac-
tion of our currency has been effected, which is paralyzing
our industries, crippling our commerce and depressing the
price of all kinds of property. The facts, however, do not
sustain this argument.
Since JIarch 1, 1878, there has been no contraction, but, on

the contrary, a very large expansion, of our currency, as wiU ap-
pear from the following taken from the books of the Treasury:
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Gold coin
Slaud'd sil'rdoU.
Subsldliiry silver.
Gold ceriilicatcs.
Silver certiUcates
U. S. noti'S
Nat. bauk notes..

Totals

Not increase.

tn eirciilation
March 1,1S78.

',530,lfi3

53,5TJ,933
14,361,100

.111,43C,971
313,888,710

[n circulation
Jct. 1, issy.

37.'),917,715
57.551,100
52,t)a,332

118.07.^,-I49
276,B1<),715
3 -'ft, 510,758
199.779,011

S05,793,807j l,t0.'j,018,00..

Decrease.

642,481

tl4i097'29

111752210

laoreaae.

293,117,552
57,554,100

72.311,219
270,(119,715
14,073,787

13,976,403

5 19,221,193
Prom the above statement it will be s en th U the—
Total iiicrtase of circulation of all kinds has been.... $713,976 403laald.oreasi 114,752,210
Net increase $399,224,193

».J^'^i".^!-fo^P'^r!?,^'°'^
""°® ^^'°'' 1' 18'^8' has, therefore, been

^^doA, i.-n^lZV.t'^^^''
'^'^^ increase per montli has been

p,342,204—$03,106,451 pev annum. The total net mcrease has
been a httle over 74 per cent, while the increase in popula-
tion has been about 33 per cent. In 1878 the circulation was
about !jil6 50 per capita, and in 1889 it was about $31 75.
The increase each year, in the different kinds of money, is

exhibited in the following table:

MONEY IN ACTDAL CIKCDLATION ON CERTAIN DATES—1878 TO IS-iO.

Year. Date. iTotal circula-
tion. Gold coin.

J8"g •- Marcli l-.' SOS,793.907 82,530,163
18/9 .. Octol'er 1. 862,579,754 123,t 9t<,157
1880 .. (iotoher l.il,02?,03.'i.685 2iil,32ii.020
1881 .. October 1. I.147,«92,135 32S,1 ia,146
}§§? • Oo:ob, r 1- 1,188.752,303 33-<,351.056
1883 ..Ocrober I. 1.230,650,032 3 l'-,07?,784
1884 ..lOctlb^^ 1. 1.261.561,924 341,48?,S40
18S5 ..October]. 1,286,630,871 3*8.268.740
1886 ..jOclober 1. 1.2«4,889,561 304,891.599
Js2Z ••l*^'''"'^"^''!- 1.3o3. 185,690 391.0 0,890
1888 ..lOctoberl. 1 284,340,230 377,329,865
1889 .'Oot<iberl.'l.40^.018.0< 375 947 715

Stanrtardsll-
ver dollars.

$

iV.ofi'.iso
22.914,075
32 230,038
33,81)1.231
3:',783,527
40,322,042
45,275,710
00,170,793
60,61 4,5'.'4

57,9..9.3)6
57.5 'i 1,1 01 1

1

Year,

Subsidiary
silver.

53,573,831
34,088,747
48,38-<.5l3
47.859.327
47,153,750
48,170,263
45,144,717
51,32S,200
48,176.838
50,414,70d
52.02J,975
52.9(1.3=12

Date. Gold certiU-
cates.

Silver cer-
titicates.

Unit'dState.'s' Nallonal
notes.* 'banli notes.

1878 .. .March 1..
18 9 ..! October 1.

1880 .. Oct'iber 1.
18^1 .- October!.
1882 .. October 1.

1883 .. OcUibir 1,
18S4 . October 1.

1885 .. October 1.

1886 .. October 1.
1887 .. Octobirl.
1888 .. Oc ober 1.

1889 .. Oct.iberl.

$
44,364,1001 !311,43P,97r313,8-!S,-40
14.843,2001 1,176,72' 327.747,762 .i29.950,938
7,480,100 12,203,11.1 32I),4I7,4 3 310.3 '9,451
5,239.3211 52,59r>.'80 :i27,655,884:i5 1, 199,510
4,907,440 03,204,780 3J5,272, 8,-)S 35f;,060,!48

."i5.014,940 78,92l,9dl 3£l,356,n96 347,321,961
87,38 ',060 96.491, 2-31 3^5,78d,143 324,750.271
118,137,790 93,(156,716 31-,736,6S4 311,227.025
81, 191,807 !>5,3-*7,112 310,161,935 3)1,406.477
97,984,683 154,354.826 329,'.70,Stl4 26'', ''55 257
134.838, 1'JO 218,561.601 306,052 0.i3 237,.578,240
116,075,349 276,619,715 325,510,758 199.779,0)1

* Includes outstaudiBgclearin.? house ceits. ot tlieact olJuueS, 1872.

The statement, therefore, that this country is suffering a
paralysis from severe contraction, does not seem to be sound
nor do the facts appear to justify a largely increased coinage
of silver dolhii-s for the purpose of expanding the currency.
As to tlie other proposition, tliat increased coinage would

enhance the value of silver by absorbing tlie world's surplus
product, it is a matter of grave doubt whether tlie purchase
of an additional §3,000,000 worth of silver per month would
have the effect of materially and permanently increasing the
price of silver. That an increase of price would temporarily
occur, if this Government should adopt such a policy, seems
probable, but whether it would be maintained is a matter of
conjecture—dependent upon conditionsno one can foresee.

If the purchase of 299,889,416 ounces of silver, in the brief pe-
riod of eleven years, did not even stay tlie downward tendency
in price, but in the face of this immense quantity purcliased,
silver declined over 30 per cent in value, what assurance have
we that doubling the amount to be purchased and coined
would materially and permanently enhance the price of silver,
much less restore the former equilibrium ?

Such a policy would, on the other hand, be attended by
great dangers; and would widen the gap between the legal
ratio in coinage of thi^ couutr.y and European countries, and
thus increase the difficulties in the way of an international
settlement. Every silver dollar coined at the ratio of 16 to 1

(actually 15-98 to 1) is an additional obstacle in the way of :he
adoption of any practical ratio by international agreemeni,
which is the oidy final solution of the silver question. For
this reason, if for no other, future accumulations of silver
sdould be only in the form of bullion.
The purchase of $4,000,000 worth of silver a month, at the

present price of silver, would mean the coinage of 5,600,000
silver dollars monthly, to be stored away in Treasury vaults.
It may be said that certiUcates would be issued on these dol-

lars, and that they would be a popular form of currency, but
the fact is that at no time since the coinage of the silver dol-

lar was commenced has the full amount of silver dollars held
by the Treasury been covered by outstanding certificates.

The sulwtitution of the silver certificate for the cumlxTsome
and inconvenient silver dollar, while it has tended to popular-
ize it and give it a circulation otherwise i npo.ssible. and to ex-
tend its usefulness and postpone the evil day so often i)roi)he-

sied, has added nothing to its value, and has relieved the dol-

lar from none of the dangers inherent in the effort to kee]) an
overvalued coin at ])ar with gold. These cer'ificates i-ather

add to the perils of such a financial policy by tamporarily pop-

ularizing it, and .by increasing and uiten-sifviug, throui:hi>o«t.ponement the evil results ssliich inevitably- await u.v^n ii eollargement and continuance. ' '^

The coinage of 5,600,000 silver dollar,, a month would taxthe pre,sciit mint organization to iu utmost capacity andwoufd practically suHi,end the coinage of gold True fhk

§3,000,000 worth a montli has more than met the demand torcertificates, the argument tlmt this a<lditional coinage wouldsoon te owned by the peoi.le in the «ha|)e of cjrtificates in notsustained by the liustory o^ the past nor demands of the preMnt
rifi'l'i

'^"'^ ?^ ? 7' ^""'"•«' "•• ""- certificatos which rei>:r^ent them should become so numerous as to endanger tb*

nX"''""^P"°,°'^«°P ^""^'^ reprosc-ntatives. gold cortifl!cates and legal tender notes, the dues of tlij Sovernm^twould soon be paid in silver; and as heretofore the into-«tand prmcipal of the obligations of the Oovenunent Imve hS«
F^i ^"''''"•"'?!'^'^n?"^y''«'

a question of time when thespecie reserve in the Treasury would change from goUto
81 ver to such an extent as to force the Secretary to iSiToutsilver Ju-st so long as the Government does not forcibly wrout silver, but loaves its acceptance to the option of thecred.
itor, no one IS forced to receive it unless he thinks he can dig-pose of it at its face vaue.and in this way the nuraborof
silver dollars in circi^ation is limited to actual requiremente.But if more han sufficient to satisfy busineas needj are issuedthey accumulate m the hinds of merchants and in banks and
"^J^f^o^*^

Government redeems them, they must deprecikfeThe Secretary of the Treasury, in whom is lodged the dig-cretionary power to purchase and coin S4,000.(K)0 worth ofsilver per month, concurs in the opinion of all his predecessors
since 18(8, of both political iwrties, that there Ls a limit beyondwhich It IS not safe to go in the coinage of full legal-tender
dollars, the nominal value of which is far in excess of thebulhon value, and he has therefore confined his purchases tothe amount required by law.

^^
(4.) Free coinage of standard silver dollars.
This may be called the "heroic" remedy. To open our

mints to free coinage for depositors, when 412'i grains of
standard silver are worth in the markets of the world only 72
cents, would be to say to everybody at home and abroad,
bring us 72 cents worth of silver, and by the magic of our
stamps and dies we will transmute it into 100 cents.
Free coinage of silver, while it is an indispen-sable condition

of permanent restoration, were it bestowed by this country at
a time when the metal value of the sUvcr in the full legal-
tender dollar is twenty-eight cents less than its nominal value,
would simply have the effect, by opening the mints to the
free coinage of silver into legal dollars, to close them for the
free coinage of gold. No doubt our mints would find ample
employment. If they were now open to the free coinage of
silver, we should not need them for the coinage of goW, be-
cause gold would command a premium and become a cora-
rnodity to be hoarded or shipijed abroad, and not a coin for
circulation at home. It would stop the simultaneous circula-
tion of gold and silver. Our customs dues would be paid only
in silver, our legal-tender notes would be used to draw the
gol(J from the Treasury, and would then represent only a debt
in silver, and we should be compelled to go into the market
and purchase gold to meet our obligation.s or pav them in
silver d hilars. Rich and powerful as the United States is, we
are not strong enough, nor rich enough, to absorb tlie silver of
the world, without placing our country wholly upon the Asiat-
ic silver basis. This policy would in no wise tend to restore
the desired equilibrium between gold and silver nor to promote
their joint use as money.
Nor would it meet the hoijes and expcxjtations of those who

desire an increase of our circulating medium.
The amount of gold and gold certificates owned by the peo-

ple and in actual circulation, exclusive of $187,573,380 owned
by the Treasury on November 1, 1889, was $496,633,300. Free
coinage of silver dollars would, as already stated, very soon
put this large amount of gold at a premium and cause it to
be hoarded or exjwrted, and thus retire it from circulation.

Even if we should coin 100,000.000 standard silver dollars a
year, it would be five years before enough of them could be
put in circulation to equal the gold thus banished; and by the
time 500,000,000 silver dollars, in addition to our present
stock, could be circulated, their depreciation from the gold
standard might require one or two hundred milUons more to
do the same amount of work now done by gold.

It is difficult to conceive of a method by which a more swift
and disastrous contraction of our currency could be produced.

It is within the memory of all that for several years prior
to 1879 gold was not in circulation as money, but when re-

sumption took place, the hidden treasures, which had so long
been banished from actual use, at once flowed into the chan-
nels of business and prixlucetl the most substantial and satis-

factory conditions of prosperity.
Free coinage of silver dollars under existing circumstances

would be to reverse the rissults achieved by resumption.

(5). The coinage of silver dollars containing a dollar's worth
of bullion.

This has been with many a favorite solution of the problem
under discussion.* They say, "We have no objection to the

coinage of silver if you" will" only make an honest dollar, by
putting into it enough silver to make it equal a gold dollar."

This proposition while apparently "honest," is thoroughly-

impracticable and impolitic.

As the price of silver varies almost daily, the amount of sil-

ver to be put into the silver dollar, to make it of equal value
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to the gold dollar, would have to bo changed constantly.

While the divergence between tlie dollar of gold and the dol-

lar of silver would not be bo great, the relative value of

the two dollars would, in reality, be as fluctuating and uncer-

tain as it is now. The present silver dollar ia inconveniently

large and heavy for actual itse as money, and to increase its

•weight from 4VZ}4 to 556 gi-ains (which at the present price of

silver would be the equivalent of the gold dollar), that ia, to

increase its bulk 35 per cent, would make it simply intolerable.

Another objection is that the coinage of a heavier dollar

would be a new obstruction to any international ratio.

The paramount objection to this plan, however, is that it

would have a decided tendency to prevent any rise in the

value of silver. Seizing it at its present low price, the law
would in eflfect declare that it must remain there forever, so

far as its uses for coinage are concerned.

(6.) Issue certificates to deiwsitors of silver bullion at the

rate of $1 for 4VZ}4 grains of standard silver.

Tliis proposition is a recognition of the inexpediency of

coining silver doUara to pile away in treasury vaults, while
their paper representatives are doing the work of circulation.

To this extent it is an improvement on the last four propo-
sitions, inasmuch as it would save the useless expense of coin-

age, and be more convenient for storage. It would also be a
step in the way of an international agreement, by stopping
further silver coinage at a ratio different from that almost
universal in European countries.

This proposition practically amounts to free coinagj of

silver for dejwsitors, and is open to all the serious objections
and dangers which have been urged against that heroic remedy.

MEASURE RECOMMENDED.
Issue Treasury notes against deposits of silver bullion at the

market price of silver when deposited, payable on demand in

such quantities of sih'er bullion as will equal in value, at the
date of presentation, the number of dollars expressed on the
face of ihe notes at the market price of silver, or in gold, at

the option of the Government; or in silver dollars, at the
option of the holder. Repeal the compulsory feature of the
present coinage act.

The Secretary desires to call special attention to this propo-
sition, believing that in the application of its principles will

be found the safest, surest and most satisfactory solution of
tlie silver problem as it is now presented for the action of this

country.
In explaining the proposed measure, at this time, it is in-

tended to deal only with its general features, but, if desii-ed, a
biU embracing the" details believed to be necessary to its satis-

factory operation will be prepared and submitted for the con-
sideiation of Congress.
The proposition is briefly this: To open the mints of the

United States to the free deposit of silver, the market value
of the same (not to exceed §1 for 412'5 grains of standard sil-

ver) at the time of deposit, to be paid in Treasury notes; said

notes to be redeemable in the quantity of silver which could
be purchased by the number of dollars expressed on the face
of the notes at the time presented for payment, or in gold, at

the option of the Government, and to be receivable for customs,
taxes and all public dues; and when so received they may be
reissued; and such notes, when held by any national banking
association, shall be counted as part of its lawful reserve.

The Secretary of the Treasury should have discretionary
power to suspend temporarily the receipt of silver bullion for

payment in notes, when necessary to protect the Government
against combinations formed for the purpose of giving an ar-

bitrary and fictitious price to silver.

If the price of silver should advance between the date
of the issue of a note and its payment, the holder of the
note would receive a less quantity of silver than he deposited,
but the exact quantity which could be bought in the market
with the number of gold dollars called for hj his note at the
date of payment. If the price should decbne, he would re-

ceive more silver than he deposited, but the quantity which
could be purcha:-ed with the number of gold dollars called for
by his note at the time presented for payment.
The advantages of retaining the option to redeem in gold

are threefold :

(1.) It would give additional credit to the notes.

(2.) It would prevent the withdrawal and re-deposit of silver
for speculative purposes.

(3.; It would afford a convenient method of making change
when the weight of silver bars does not correspond with the
mount of the notes.

_
So tar as the issue of the notes is concerned, the plan is very

simple. If a depositor brings 100 ounces of silver to the mint,
and the market price of silver at that date, as determined by
the Secretary of the Treasury, is 95 cents an ounce, he would
receive in payment Treasury notes calUng for $95.
Various methods of redeeming the proposed notes have been

considered, but the plan recommended seems preferable.
They might be redeemed wholly in silver bvUlion of the same

weight as tliat depo.sited ; that is to say, if an owner of silver
deposited a hundred ounces, he might receive a hundred ounces.

Tlie objection to this plan of redemption is that it would
subject the notes to all the fluctuations which might occur in

the price of silver, and, from lack of steadiness and certainty
of value, tliey might not circulate freely as money.
Another plan which has been suggested is to redeem them

in lawful money of the United States, dollar for dollar. This
is practically a purchase of the bullion at its market price, the
Government becoming the owner of it on the issue of the
notes. This method has some features which commend it.

but on the whole it does not seem logical or desirable that the
notes should be redeemed in a cuiTcncy which is certainly no
better, if as good, as themselves. ^Moreover, it does not seem
expedient to pile up in the vaults of the Government a large
quantity of sUver bullion which cannot be made available for
the retfemption of the very notes which are based upon it.

True, the Government might coin the bullion into standard sil-

ver dollars and use the resulting coin for the redemption of the
notes, which would be quite satisfactoi'y when the silver dol-
lar becomes equal in value to the gold dollar; but at present it

would not appear to be either just or desirable to issue a note
on a deposit of a hundred cents' worth of silver, and redeem
it with a dollar containing only 72 cents' worth of silver.

ADVANTAGES OF THE PROPOSED MEASURE.
Among the obvious advantages of the measure proposed the

following may be briefly stated:

(1). It would establish and maintain through the operations
of trade a convenient and economical use of all the money
metal in the country.

(2). It would give us a paper currency not subject to undue
or arbitrary inflation or contraction, nor to fluctuating values,
but based, dollar for dollar, on bullion at its market price,
and having behind it the pledge of the Government to jnain-
tain its value at par, it would be as good as gold, and would
remain in circulation, as there could be no motive for de-
manding redemption for the purposes of ordinary business
transactions.

(3.) By the utilization of silver in this way a market would
be provided for the surplus product. This would tend to the
rapid enhancement of its value until g. point be reached where

,

we can with safety open our mints to the free coinage of silver.

(4.) The volume of absolutely sound and perfectly conveni-
ent currency thus introduced into (he channels of trade would
also relieve gold of a part of the work which it would other-
wise be required to perforin. Both of the causes last men-
tioned, it is confidently believed, would tend to reduce the
difference in value between the two metals and to restore the
equilibrium so much desired. It would furnish a perfectly

sound currency to take the place of retired national bank notes,

and thus jirevent the contraction feared from that source.

(5.) It would meet the wants of those who desire a larger

volume of circulation, by the inti'oduction of a currency,
which, being at all times the equivalent of gold, would freely

circulate with it, and thus avoid the danger of contraction,

which lurks in the policy of increased or free coinage of
silver, by reason of the hoarding or exportation of gold.

(6). It should not encounter the opixisition of those who de-

Ereciate inflation, for. though the volume of currency may
e somewhat increased, the notes would be limited to the

surplus product of silver, and each dollar thus issued would
be absolutely sound, and would represent an amount of bullion

worth a dollar in gold.

(7). It would be far more advantageous to silver producers
than increased coinage under existing law, for in both cases
bullion would be paid for at its market value, and under the
plan proposed a much larger amount could be used with
safety; and while increased coinage would arouse the fears

and encounter the opposition of a very large and powerful
class of people, it is believed that this measure would meet
with their acquiescence.

(8.) There would be no possibility of loss to the holders of

these notes, because in addition to their full face value in bul-

lion they would have behind them the pledged faith of the
Government to redeem them in gold, or its equivalent in silver

bullion.

(9.) The adoption of this policy, and the repeal of the Com-
pulsory Coinage Act, would quiet public apprehension in re-

gard to the overissue of standard silver dollars, and the pres-

ent stock could therefore be safely maintained at par.

(10.) This plan could be tried with perfect safety, and, it is

believed, with advantage to all our interests. Should it prove
a successful and satisfactory plan for utilizing silver as money,
other nations might find it to their interest to adopt it, with-

out waiting for an international agreement, and should con-
certed action be deemed desirable, it could then be more read-

ily secured.
By this method it is believed that the way would be paved

for the opening of the mints of the world to the free coinage
of silver and the restoration of the former equilibrium of the

money metals.

POSSIBLE OBJECTIONS AND CRITICISMS.

I may here conveniently note and answer in brief some of

the objections which may be made to this proposition

:

(1.) Possibility of loss to the Government by a further de-

preciation in the value of silver bullion.

This danger is exceedingly gemote. On the other hand,
there is every reason to believe that a profit to the Govern-
ment would be realized by the adoption of this measure.
First, from the almost certain rise, in the value of the silver on
deposit, which would inure to its advantage ; and second,
fi-om tlie destruction and permanent loss of notes which
would never be presented for redemption, the bullion repre-

sented by them then becoming the property of the Government.
But even if a loss arise by reason of a further decline in the

value of silver, this would not be a valid objection to the
measure proposed, for the reason that the Government, hav-
ing assumed control of the currency of the country, is bound,
at whatever cost, to supply a circulating medium which is

absolutely sound. This duty has been fully recognized, in

the case of our legal-tender notes, by the sale of $100,000,000
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4 per cent bonds in order to provide tliat amount of gold,
which now lies in the Treasury, as a reserve for their redemp-
tion. We have already paid out 140,000,000 interest on these
bdiids, as a jwrtion of the cost of maintaining the outstanding
$340,000,000 of United States notes, and we are still paying
14,000,000 a year lor that purpose.

(3.) It might 1)6 suggosted that to issue Treasury notes on
unlimited deposits of bullion would place the Government at
the mercy of combinations organized to arbitrarily put up the
price of silver for the purpose of unloading on the Treasury at

a fictitious value.

Tliis danger may be averted by giving the Secretary of the
Treasury discretion to suspend temporarily the receipt of sil-

ver and issue of notes in the event of such a combination, and
he might be authorized, under proper restrictions, to sell sil-

ver, if necessary, retaining the gold proceeds for the redemp-
tion of the notes.

The existence of such authority, even if never exercised,

would prevent the formation of any effectual combination of
this kind, for the reason that a combination to control the sil-

ver product of the world would be very expensive, ronuiring
immense capital, and could not be successfully undertaken
in the face of the power lodged with the Secretary to defeat it.

This method of guarding against combinations and corners
would be far better than the proposition to fix the price at

which notes should be issued, at the average price of silver

during any considerable antecedent period of time, as the lat-

ter would tend to prevent the normal rise in value, which is

desired and anticipated from the adoption of this method.
(3.) If it be objected to on the ground that it would degrade

silver from its position as money, and reduce it to the level of

a mere commodity, the reply is that silver bullion is now a
mere commodity.
This policy would at once give to silver, through its paper

representatives, the rank and dignity of money in the most
convenient and least expensive way in which it can possibly

be utilized. The issue of notes based on bullion, as proposed,

would have the eflEect of crowning it with the dignity of money
as effectually as could the dies and stamps of a United States

mint. Instead of degrading sUver, this plan would tend to

restore it to its former ratio with gold.

(4). It might be urged against tliis plan that it would open
a tempting field for speculation by offering to speculators an
opportunity, when silver had temporarily fallen but was
likely to advance, to withdraw from the Treasury and hold

for a rise the silver bullion covered by notes; or, when there

might be a possibility of a depression, to deposit it, wait for a

fall in price, and then have their notes redeemed in an in-

creased quantity of silver.

The answer to this objection is that the danger is by no
means great; but should it prove so, the judicious exercise by
the Secretary of the Treasury of his option to redeem in gold

(either coin, bullion, or certificates) would effectually prevent

the successful culmination of such speculative operations.

(5). Unless the amount of silver bullion be limited, may not

this policy result in an undue and dangerous increase in the

volume of our currency? May we not be flooded with the

world's excess of silver?

Fears of too large a volume of absolutely sound currency are

not entertained to anj great extent by our people. The dangers

from sucli an expansion are not apparent, nor are they serious.

It is only inflation from overissue of doubtful or depreciated

doUarB that affords substantial grounds for apprehension.

As to the objection that we may be flooded with the

world's silver, the proposed law itself and the statis-

tics in regard to the present product and the uses

of silver furnish a complete reply. Treasury notes would

only be issued at the average price of silver in the lead-

ing financial centres of Europe and the United States, so that

there could be no possible motive for shipping it from abroad.

Why should any one pay the cost of transporting silver from

Europe to exchange for our Treasury notes at the same price

it would command in gold at home? Probably we should ro-

ceive some of the surplus product of Mexico; but, as will bo

presently shown, the amount will not be dangerously large.

It would not come from South America, because it would

command the same price in gold in London that it would in

notes in New York, and nearly all the product of South Amer-

ica goes, in the shape of miscellaneous ores and base bars, to

Europe for economical refining.

As the last objection raised is of vital importance, it [may

properly be considered somewhat in detail.

ITie silver product of the world, for the calendar year 1888,

was estimated to have been approximately 110,000,000 ounces,

divided among producing countries as follows :

Countries. ^'»« «""«»•

SS^''^'-
:

::•::::::::;::: tnZZo
|omh America.-

--v.v.v.v;.-.:;;::: ll'^oTo
i!i8??^iaand Japan:;::::;::;:::::::: 5.200,000

Total 110.000,000

The commercial value of the above product, based upon

the average price of silver for the same year (94 cents an

ounce), was $103,400,000, and the coining value $142,000,000.

It is necessary t ) use the coining value in this connection,

because it is proposed to deal witn coiaages which are usual-

ly reported at their nominal value.
,. , ^ ,,.u

The silver coinages of the world, officially reported to the

Director of the Mint, through our foreign representatives,

for the year 1888, aggregated f149,737,442.

Included in this aggregate are 4t0.0<'>;t,004 Mexioan dotUn,
and the sum of $24,OUO,00«) officially re\>oTted mm racoioacM,
that is, domestic or foreign coins re-melted daring the year.
What amount of old jewelry, plate, etc., waa uied for coin-
age purposes is not known, aside from the Uaited Statea.
Deducting the coinage of Mexican dollars and the amooat

of the rfcoina^es, say $54,000,000, leavea (be amount of n«ir
silver employed in coinage about $95,000,000.
The new silver used in coinage in 1888 was approximately

distributed as follows

:

OOINAQE (LESS BEOOIMAOE) 1888.
OounlrteM. Co(n</ifr ttUut,

Jij the Uulced Statea 93-J.10O,0OO
Hy India 3.^.000,000
Rjr Japan 1 lo.OOO.OOO
By 0.her ooiintrlea (prlnolintlly oolonlal andsnUi.iijry)... 17,700,000

Total »95,0l.0,000

The product of new silver for the same year was, approxi-
mately, $142,000,000 (coining value), leaving about $47,000,-
000 of new silver for use in the arts and industries, for Mexi-
can coinage not re-melted, and unaccounted for.

Deducting for recoinages—that is, for domestic and foreign
coins used over, say $4,000,000—the value of the new silTer

used annually in coinage bv the United States and India may
be placed at $67,000,000.
Since the suspension of silver coinage by the States of the

Latin Union in 1875, the only nations which have executed
full legal-tender silver coinages of any considrrahle value
have been the United States and India. While it is tnie that
tho mints of Mexico have been open to the coinage of full

legal-tender silver dollars and that the numt>er of Mvxican
dollars coined annually from new bullion amounte to about
$25,000,000, this coinage cannot be considered as adding
materially to the world's stock of coin, for the reason that
the bulk of the Mexican dollars coined are soon melted down
and used in other coinages, or absorbed in Asiatic traie. The
conversion of bullion into Mexican dollars is only a conve-
nient way of utilizing it for Eastern trade.

The mints of Japan are still open to the coinage of full

legal-tender silver yens, or dollars, and they coined during
the year 1888 over $8,000,000, and in the year 1887 over $9,000,-

000 in silver yens. Some full legal-tender coinage is executed
annually by Austria-Hungary, both in silver trad-^ coins

(Maria Theresa thalers), for circulation in the Levant, and
silver florin and two- florin pieces for domestic trade, the

value of the former being for the year 1887 about $3,17.'),000

and for 1888 about $1,100,000, and of the latter about $^,000,-

000 in 18'57 and $4,000,0(0 in 1888.

Some full legal-tender silver coinage is executed annually
by France for its possessions in (Jochm China and in Africa,

and some by Holland for its for. ign posspssions. With these

exceptions the tilver coiaages of the world consist almost ex-

clusively of subidiary pieces, struck for change purpjses by
European and South American countries.

Of the silver coinage of Mexico it would be safe to s ly that

from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 remains annually in exiatenca

as coin either in Mexico or China.
It would be a low estimate to say that at leist $10,000,000

worth of silver is exported annually to China, Asia and Af-

rica, exclusive of what goes into the coinage of British India.

Soetbeer, the eminent G rman statistician, in an unpab-
lishedanicl'i recently received from him bj the Director of

the Mint, places the exportation of new silver annually to

Asia and Africa, exclusive of what goes into Indian coinage,

at from 400,000 to 5CO,000 kilograms, or from $16,(:00,000 to

$20,000,000. He estimates the amount used annually in the

subsidiary coinages of Europe and American States at from

300,000 to 400,000 kilograms of new silver, or from $12,000,000

to $16,000,000. ^ .

The amount of new silver used annually in the arts and

industries is not known even approximately. In th s coun-

try the consumptim is very large, approximating $5,<H)O,0OO

"unually. An estimate of $10,000,000 for the rest of the

world is not consid red excessive, when the Hinount of silver

plate, watch cases and jewelry manufactured in France, Great

Britain, Germany and Switzerland, and the enormous use of

silver for ornaments in India is considered.

Iq a table prepared by the Director of the Mint, from re-

ports of foreign governments, as to the value of the precious

metals employed annually in the industrial arts, flevcu lead-

ing countries, including the United Sates, rep)rte<l a use <^
$21,000,000 in silver. This, of cours-, incluaes coin melted

down and old material re-used, as well as new bullion.

Soetbeer places the annual consump ion of new silver mthe
industrial arts at 500,000 kilograms, say $20,000,000.

From the above figures the annual product and consump-

tion of silver may be stated approximately as followt:

Annual product (coming value) JU2;000;000

Required by India v—V. •35.000,000

Colnaste of full legal tender silver by Austila and Japan
(average)

iu,uw,vav

Required torBUbs'idlary oolnagos of Europe and Soutli .„„„--,
Amerka and coUnlal coinages v;-/",---

l*^-""".™"

Araountannualy exi>orIcd to Ohina, Asia and Airica -,„-„.
(other than ued in Indian coinaso) k'non'nno

Annual coinaRe of Mexican doUais not mtlted........... »-'2^-J*2S
Amount used iu the arts and manufactures (esUniate) . >-;-»05;-»0"

Surplus product -_ '''•'^"^

Total...
»U2.00O,000

From the above it will be seen that the annual furplus

product of sUver, which would pr?hably be deposited at Uie

mints of the United States, approximates $51,000,000 (coiamg)
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value, corresponding to 39,415,313 fine ounces, worth at the
present market price of silver (JO-96) $37,867,500.
At the present price of silver 14,0110,000 will purchase 4,16fi,-

686 fine ounces, or for the year 50,000,000 tine ounct s, an
excess of 10,554,883 fine ounces above the estimated surplus.
There is in fact no known accumulation of silver bullion

anywhere in the world. Germany lonfc sinc^ disposed of her
stock of melted silvtr coins, partly by sale, partly by recoin-
age into her own new subdiary coins, and partly by use in

coining for Egypt. Only recently it became necessary to
purchase silver for the Egyptian coinage executed at the
mint at Berlin.

It is plain, then, that there is no danger that the silver
product of past years will be poured into our mints, unless
new steps be taken for demonetization, and for this improba-
ble contingency ample safeguards can be provided.

_
Nor need there be any serious apprehension that any con-

siderable part of the stock of silver coin of Europe would be
shipped to the United States for deposit for Treasury notes.
There is much less reason for shipping coin to this country

than bullion . for while the leading nations of Europs have
discontinued the coinage of full legal-tender silver pieces,
they have provided by law for maintaining their existing
stock of silver coins at par.

In England, Portugal and the States of the Scandinavian
Union, there is no stock of silver coin except subsidiary coins,
required for change purposes, the nominal value of winch is

far in excess of the bullion value. Germany has in circula-
tion about $100,000,000 in old silver thalers, but ten years
have passed since the sales of bullion arising under the anti-
silver legislation of 1873 were discontinued. It is safe to say
there is no stock of silver coin in Europe which is not needei
for business purposss.
The States of the Latin Union and Spain, which his a sim-

ilar monetary system, are the only countries in Europe which
have any large stcck of silver coins, and the commercial
necessities of these countries are such that they could not
afford, without seiious financial distress, to withdraw from
circulation silver coins which are at par with their gold coins,
to deposit them at our mints for payment of the bullion value
in notes.
The following exhibits the stock of gold end silver in Euro-

pean banks at a late date, and the notes issued against tlietn:

STOCK OF PRECIOUS METALS I!» EUROPEAN BANKS AND BANK NOTES OUT.
[Compiled from the London EeonomUt.]

Notes in Cir-
Bdnlm. aold. Sitter. cutation.

Bank of England iE19,f>19,659 £2.5,';04,740
Bank of France 51,930,000 £50,247,000 119,837.000
Imperial Bk. of Germany*. 26,746,000 11,000,000 55,(565,000
Austro Hungarian Bank... 5,442,000 16,005.0no 43.642,000
Netherlands Bank 5,3u8,00r) 5.9i34,00a 17,725,000
Banket Siiain* 4,000,000 5,663,000 28,966,000
National Bank of Belgium* 2,600,000 1,306,000 14,16S.00O
BankofRussia 30,049,000 2,919,000 95,142,000

Total £145,594,659 £93,094,000 £400,349,740
" Gold and silver not divided, but estimated from best authorities,

agreeins substantially wltn the division gifeu by the Commercial and
FINANCIAL Chronicle and the Finan:ial and Mining Record,

In view of these facts, there would seem to be no sufficient
reason for limiting the amount of silver bullion which may
be deposited for Treasury notes, and there are strong reasons
against such limitation.

If deposits were limited to |4,000,000 worth per month, the
amount of silver received might be somewhat smaller than un-
der the proposed measure, which fixes no limit; but the differ-
ence in the quantity deposited would hardly compensate, in
my judgment, for the effect which the restriction would have
on the silver market.
Such a restriction would have a decided tendency to prevent

the normal rise in price, because it might leave a surplus even
of our own product, counting that which comes from Mexico
to this country, and the mere fact of there being a limit to
the amount that the United States would receive and issue
notes upon would be a constant menace to the price of silver.
Moreover, the limitation to $4,000,000 worth a month would
necessitate a distribution of the amount which would be re-
ceived at the different mints of the United States each month,
80 that when the full amount of the quota fixed for any one
institution was fuU, no further deposits could be received that
month, and the result might be to throw a large stock on the
market in such localities, which of itself would have a ten-
dency to depress the price.

If, however, any limitation be thought necessary, it would
seem preferable to restrict deposits to the product of our
own mines, or the mines of this continent, or to deposits of
new bullion, as distinguished from foreign coin and foreign
melted coin, rathei- than to limit the amount to be received to
a specific quantity or value.
He is a dull observer of the condition and trend of public

sentiment iu this coimtry who does not realize that the con-
tinued use of silver as money, in some form, is certain. No
measure can be presented to which it may not be possible to
find objections. This one is suggested with a view to promot-
ing the joint use of silver and gold as money, and with the
fuU confidence that it will secure all the advantages hoped for,
from any of the plans proposed, without incurring their real
or apprehended dangers.

WILLIAM WINDOM,
Secretary of the Treasury.

The Honorable
The Speakke of the House of Representatives.

AND

llailrxrad %n\tllx^tutt.

The Investors' Supplement, a pamphlet of 150 pages,
contains extended tables of the Funded Debt of States and
Cities and of the Stocks and Bonds of Railroads and other
Companies. It is published on the last Saturday of every
other month—viz., January, March, May, July, September
and November, and is furnUhed without extra charge to

all regular subscribers of the Chrosicle. Extra copies
are sold to subscribers of the Chronicle at 50 cents each
and to others at $1 per copy.

The General Quotations of Stocks and Bonds, occupying
six pages of the Chkonicle, are now published on the

third Saturday of each month.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

EOADS
Latest Earningt KeporUd.

Allegheny Val..
Annap.&B. S,L,
Annist«n & Atl.
Anniston & Ciu.
Ashv.& Spartan.
Atch.T. &8.Pe.
St.L.K.C.&Ool.
Qulf.Col..«S.F.
Souih'nCallfor
Total systemt.

Atlanta & Char.
Atlanta & W.Pt
Atl. i- Danville.
Atlantic .V: Pac.
B,&0,KastLines
Western Lines
Total .

Bait. ,v Potom.-vc
Beech Creek
Bir.Selma&N.O.
Brooklyn Elev..
aufl.Eoeh.il'ilt
Camden & At!

.

Canada Atlantic
Canadian Pacific
Cp.F'r&Yad.Vaj
Cent. Br, U. P..
Cen.KK.&Bg.Co
Centralof N. J..
Central Pacific.
Centralof 8. C.
Charlest'n & Sav
Char.Col. & Aug.
Cliat.R'me&Col.
Cheraw. & Uarl

.

dChes. & Ohio .

.

Ches. O, & S. W.
Ones, & Lenoir .

Chic. & Atlantic.
Chic. Burl. & No
Chic. Burl. & Q.
Ijnes contr'l'd

Chic.ife East. III.

Chic. Mil. &St.r.
Chic. &N'thw'u.
Chic. & Oh, Riv
Chic.Peo.A St.L,
Chlc.St.L.&Pitt.
Chie.St.P.&K.C.
Chic.St.P.M.&O.
Ohio. & W. Mich.
Ciu. Ga. & Ports,
Cin. Jack. & JIac
Cin.N. O. &T.P.
Ala. Gt. South.
N. Orl. & N. E.
Ala, & Vicksb.
Vieks, Sh. & P.
Erlanger Syst.

Oin.Rich.&Ft.W
Cin. Sel. & Mob.
Cln.Wab,&Mich,
CiiLWash,&Balt
Clev.Akrou&Col
Clev. & Canton..
eCi.Ciu.Ch.&S.L
Clev. & Marietta
Color, Midland,.
Col. & Greenv .

.

Col. & Cin. Mid..
Col. Hock.V.&T.
Coving.&Mac'n.
Day.Ft.W.&Ch..
Deny. & Rio Gr.
Den. Leady.&G.
Deu.Tex.AF.W.
t>et.BayC.&Alp
Dct.T.ans'g&No
DuluthS,S,&Atl
f5,Tenn,Va.AGa.
Eliz.Lcx.&B.S...
livans.&lurt'iilis
Evansv, & T, U,
Fit«hburg
Flint.&P.Marq.
Flor. Cent.&P.
Ft. W. Cin. &I
Georgia PaciBc
Geo. 80. & Fla..
tfr.Kap. &lnd..
Other lines . .

.

GrEUid Trunk. ..

Week or Mo

October. .

Septemb'r.
October.

.

October. .

November.
3d wk Nov.
3d wk Nov.
SdwkNoy.
3d wk Nov.
SdwkNov.
Septemb'r.
October...
October, ..

4thwk Nov
October, ..

October. .

.

October. ..

October. ..

October. ..

October. .

.

Septemb'r.
3d wk Nov.
October. .

.

Septemb'r.
4thwk Nov
October. ..

Septemb'r.
October. ..

October. ..

Septemb'r.
Septemb'r.
October. ..

November.
October. ..

Septemb'r.
November.
October. ..

Septemb'r.
4thwk Nov
October. ..

October. .

.

October. ..

4thwk Nov
4thwk Nov
October. .

.

October. ..

Septemb'r.
October. .

.

2dwkNoy.
October. ,.

3d wk Nov.
October. ..

3d wk Nov.
3d wk Nov.
3d wk Nov.
3dwkNoy.
3d wk Nov,
3d wk Nov,
3d wk Nov.
3d wk Nov.
October. .

.

October. ..

4thwk Nov
3d wk Nov.
October. ..

3d wk Nov.
October. ..

3dwkNoy.
November.
3d wkNov.
October. ..

October. ..

October. .

.

4thwk Nov
Septemb'r.
October. ..

3d wk Nov.
3dwkNov.
4thwk Nov
3d\vkNov.
Septemb'r.
4thwk Nov
4thwk Nov
October. ..

3dwkNov.
3dwkNov
October.
November.
October. .

,

3d wk Nov.
3d wk Nov.
WkNov.23

1889.

#
242,948

3,7'2.T

9,61
11,633
9,725

471,157
1,368

113,680
29,154

647,477
134,105
6 1,85:
37,100
70,492

,723,588
495,601
,2-'4,249
155,221
85,171
3,756

121,5:Jl
39,751
47,571
44,564

412,000
4o,435
90,600

918,978
,305,160
,546,598

8,864
51,266
96,600
30,500
9,514

559,000
220,59ti

6,449
60,192

212.917
,845,673
618,921
57,912

786.500
,979,807

7,202
37,129

650,230
85,977

768,726
24,920
6.742

12,922
84,092
38,401
25,394
15,403
16,424

179,714
7,906

11,472
50,247
60,644
14,182
44,122
244,428
24.280
29.658
86,800
7,502

241,946
17,425
48,820

23 1 ,000
105,197
282,870

6.905
23.1311
29,992|

146,6071
09,409
7,710

25,445
58'2,508
46,095
26,074
29.272

158.950
40,648
43,589
4,019

401,310

1888.

202,468
4.439
9.907
5.562
8,434

446,022
722

80,541
38,102

605,401
114.971
49,907
23,059
93,402

,377,481
476,060
,853.541
144,338
69,512
3,128

75,563
43.07S
41,135
43,254

391,000
35,988
85,316

901,295
,315,867
,438,173

8,585
48,822
93.495
15,168
6,224

439,000
204.997

6,064
55,983

£48.614
,802,343
621,589
58,907

771,799
.972,'265

6.635
28,686

591,968
52,730

741,749
26,386
6,886

11,748
69,244
36,03
25,692
17,092
14,732

1 62,795
8,405

14,401
50,100
48,103
12,651
37.696

219,555
27,189
33,637
77,712
6,153

305,574
6,714

44,272
220,400
105,711
246.842

7,489
21.645
22,796

124,897
94,785
7,489

21,707
549.763
46,5.56
16,213
25,241

123,100
7,501

41,716
4.076

392,259

Jan. 1 to Latest Date,

1889. 1888.

*
1,968,857

'79, '21

7

93.883
109,935

18,117,667
56,076!

3,475.048'
1,540,211

24,488,677
1,072,397
365,874

1,718,153

'75,329

105,349

2,778,468

2,439,454
14,169,079
4,139,341

18.308,419
1,347,382
667,283
18,694

1,731
660
360

13,763
323,
566,

6,351
11,213
11,669

72
491
817
220
59

5,578
1.748

53
2,075
1,623

21,972
5,927
2,409

23,538
21,488

61
269

4,815,
2,880,
5.170
1,223

54
548

3,428,
1,642
891
512
521

6.996,
394
81,

441,
1,938
665,
362,

10,640
217,

1,439,
677,
308.

2.024,

410,
7,264,
700,

l,96li,

416,
1,001,
1,657,
5,580,
606,
276,
822,

4,887,
2,101,
978,
257,

1,295,
253,

2,058,
181.

17,958,

2^9
,768
,222
,162
573
,776
,276
,475
789
,862
,615
287

1,082
,930
.010
.285
234
496
080
630
632
174
043
864
251
786
,196
017
,168
,657
,123
,633
,598
,358
,895
,384
,159
,394
,934
,109
,955
,913
,920
,423
,',23

,477
,577
,745
,041
,608
,757
,107
,091
,602
,558
,763
,600
,212
,020
,116
,969
,808
,028
,9>.l

,193
,5113

,238
,037
,378
245 *

,61016

23,024,707
934,888
329,032

2,656,352
12,899,288
3,891,695

16,790,983
1,284,838
755,909
17,199

1,7

12,

71,076
623,824
352.066
.049,093
267.839
657,059
,845,141
,025,693
,610,295
74,269

454,904
823,983

53i992
694,325
636,674
57,082

063,099
604,553
390,655
739,495
470,149
593,250
608,923
49.390

229,688
,470,826
,050,771
,342,954
,265,838
54,812

481,156
,200,608
,335,897
7.50.822
408,702
475,762
,171,791
363,212
91,493

409,311
,864,380
615,204
321,610
,862,285
243,111
,197,493
573,686
318.117
,419,833
37,214

354,714
,053,326
831,264
533,360
418,716
917,601
,342,118
955,664
738,597
230,498
786,626
,604,246
133,916
824,928
225,237
,171,236

di i',594
181,457
,820,292
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Roads.
Laleit Samings Reported.

Weekor31o

Gruud Trimk
Ohio &Or.Tr WkNov.23
Det.Gr.II.&M. WkNov.23

Gulf & Chicago. jOctober. .

.

IlDusatonic |Hci)temb'r.
Hous.cVTex.Cun.JAuKUst
lliiiiiost'iufeSlieii October. ..

Ill.Ccn.dll.&So.i October. ..

Cedar F.ifeMlu. October. ..

I)ub. ife Sio'x C. October. .

.

Iowa lines October. ..

Total all ...JOctobor. ..

lud.ncc.A West. October. ..

Int. ctGt. Nor... July
lutcroceanic. .. October...
Iowa Coutral... ItbwkNov
Iron Railway... October. ..

J'k'nv.T.&K.Wf/ Kcptenib'r.
KauawbaA' Ohio 3d wk Nov.
K.C.F.S*. & Mem. 3d wk Nov.
Kan. C. CI. & »]> 3d wk Nov.
K.C.Mem. & Bir. 2d wk Nov.
K.C. Wy.&N.VV October..
Kentucky Cent October. ..

Keokuk & We.st. ^d wk Nov.
Kinsrst'u & rem. 3d wkNov.
Knoxv. <fe OUlo. Septeuib'r.
L. Erie All. & So October.
L. Erie & West. . IthwkNov
LebigU & Hud . . October. .

.

L. Kock & Mem . 3d wk Nov.
Lone Island November.
La. & Mo. River. Septcmb'r.
Lonis.Ev.&St.L. 3dwkNov
IiOul.sv.&Na8hv. IthwkNov
Louis.N. A&Cb. 4tbwkNov
Loulsv.N.O. itT. ItUnkNov
Lou.St.L.&Tex. October. ..

LouiRV. Soutli'n. October. ..

Mempliis & CUas 3d wk Nov.
JMexican Cent... ttUwk Nov
{Mex. National . November.
{Mexican R'wav Wk Nov. 9
Mil.I-.Sh. & West 4tbwk Nov
Milwaukee & No IthwkNov
Mineral Range.. October...
Minneap. &St.l,. October. ..

M.St.P. &S.S.M. October. ..

Mo. Kan. & Tex. October. .

.

Mobile & OIilo . . November.
Montana Union. Scptemb'r.
Nash.Ch.&St.L. October. ..

N. Jersey & N. Y. .\uguat
>few Orl. & Gidl October. ..

N. Y. C. & H. R. November.
N. Y. L. E. & W . October. .

.

N. Y. Pa. & Ohio August. . .

.

N. Y. & N. Eng. . October. .

.

N. Y. cfeNortU'n. November.
N. Y. Ont. & W . . 4thwk Nov
N.Y. Busq. & W.. October. ..

Norfolk & West. IthwkNov
N'theast'n (8. C.) 8eptemb'r.
NortU'u Central. October. .

.

Northern Pacific 4thwkNov
Ohio Ind. & W.. October. ..

Ohio & Miss IthwkNov
Ohio&Northw.. October. ..

Col. <fc Maysv. October. ..

Ohio Kivcr 3d wk Nov.
Ohio Southern.. November.
Ohio Val. of Ky. IstwkNov
Omaha & St. 1,. . October. .

.

Oregon Imp. Co. Sept«nib'r.
Oreg. R. & N. Co. October. .

.

Ore.S. L.& Ut. N. Scptemb'r.
Penn.'iy i vania .. [October. ..

Peoria Dec.&liv. i3d wk Nov.
Petersburg October. .. I

Phila. & Erie... Scptemb'r.
Phila. & Read'g. October. .

.

Plttsb. & West'n,Scptemb'r.
Pitts. Clev.ifcT. 'Scptemb'r.
Pitts. Pain.& F. '< Scptemb'r.
Total system l4thwk Nov

Pt. Royal & Aug.lOctobcr. .

.

Pt.Roy.* W.Car. October. ..

Pres.&Ariz.Cen. October. ..

cR.&Uan. Sys'm'IthwkNov
Bich. & Petersb. October. ..

Rio Gr. West. l2dwkNov.
Rome & Decatur October. ..

Rome W. & Ogd. Seytemb'r.
St. Jos. * G. Isl. 4thwk Nov
8t.L.A.&T.H.B's 3d WkNov.
St.L. Ark. &Tex. 4thwk Nov
St.L.DosM.&N.IOctober. ..

8t L.& San Fran. '4thwk Nov
St.PaulAElJul'tU October. ..

St P.Min.& .Man. I November.
East, of Minn. [October. ..

Mimtaua Cent. November.
S.Ant.&Ar.l'asa . '3d wk Nov.

. i'ran.&N.Pac. '2d wkNov

1889.

Sav. Am. & Mon. October. .

.

Scioto Valley... Sei)temb'r.
Seatt le L. 8. & E. 2d wk Nov.

Shenaiuloah Val November.
South Carolina . Scptemb'r.
8o. Pacific Co.

—

Gal.Har.&S.A. October. ..

Louis'a West. . October. .

.

Morgan's L<feT. October. ..

N. Y. T. & Mex. October. .

.

Tex. & N. Orl. October. ..

Atlantic sys'm October. .

.

Pacific system Oct^>ber. ..

Total of all.. October. ..

So. Pac. RR.—
No. Div. (Cai.('Scptemb'r. 219,108
So. Div. (Cal.) Septemlj'r. 516,419
Arizona Div . Scptemb'r. 149,070
New Mex. Div. Scidcmb'r. 7.5,340

Spar. i;n. <fe Col. Sciitcmb'r. 10,720
Statcn I. Rap.T. October. .. 63,'2t>.5

Summit Branch. October. .. 131,4'23
Lvkcns Valley October. .. 12.'>,77o

*
74,725
20,314
4,106

140,186
288,940
18,500

1,4'20,37<!
10,835

221,657
232,492

1,652,868
40,257

253,740
87,089
35,595
3,211

34,197
5,(i92

91,228
5,274

27,673
41,100

110,038
7,253
2,801

51.446
6,512

60,698
23,099
14,033

247,829
48,271
20,520

487,225
53,254

114.158
38,146
37,663
44,776
176,552
287,418
71.382
77,884
31,745
10,072

184,213
215,840
864,435
289,079
67.252

309,511
26,031
20,778

3.113,405
2,805,002
661,'296
538,346
46,056
47,324
134,512
108,281
42,444

630,834
605,945
137,892
80,665
22,400
1,005

11,389
53,289
3,773

52,905
366,701
668,888
610,422

5,857,772
12,640
35,187

483,396
1,930,114
118,082
34,072
19,032
55,887
30,851
41,621
11,099

2^3,900
24,761
27,6,501
7,5001

33-2,822
39.492
26,470

135,746
5,715

179,121
178,680

1,221, 1'26

136,466
89,713
45.936
15,637
23,034
59,678
6,114

91,000
131,885

408,474
111,967
609,585
28,099
183.953

1888.

09,459
20,306
5,317

119,526
219,029
10,801

1,166,046
9,456

207,171
216.626

1,:)S2,(>72

37,2r,.->

210,149
69,952
32,723
4,404

12,000
5,491

90,475
5,683

21,024
30,731

108.600
7,305
2,755

44,671
7,748

54,927
22,769
15,566

240,163
40,718
20,633

421,572
53,538
88,593

Jan. 1 to Lalttt Date,

1889.

9
3,219,599
952,087
34,885

911,163
1,669,760
122,305

11,358,448
77,483

1,426,334
l,r)0(;.oi7'

13,X(M.l(i5
320,100

1,777,716

1888.

1,374,592
34,067

375.534
249,269

4,203.064
244,234

25,892
44,646
165,213
229,961
94,346
69,164
31,533
9,928

143.340
150,353
601,'254
277,445
69,132

282,62
24,68
15,189

2,994,242
2,502,316
577,493
526,44
41,836
44,590

136,184
94,473
39,503

586,846
535,311
152,601
60,458
19,040

088
10,585
48,41
2,455

41.108
405, 196
731,719
512,380

5,140,158
12,128
30,535

447,032
1,991,480
114.545
42,959
28.088
55,6'29
32,398
34,358
10,944

201,023
23,704
33,175
4,864

324,129
29,897
19,538
92,727
5,298

174,596
169,995
940,357
26,364
53,164
26.868
13.213
17,585
72,836
3,313

70,333
100,888

315,138
95,740

537,688
18,475

134,019

.'«45,970

874,266
293,225
162.210
424,279
51,182

2,287.094
227,865
528,636

3,255.3'25
331,753
938,385

10,352,893
2,240,800
2,574,640

1,508.179
5,075,9'20
3,32 1,750
3,0O.-i.llO
3,216.113
1,113,496

90,708
1,168,830
1,260.138
6,032,054
•2,727,032
543,782

2,902,471
157,031
139,026

33,075,0(i7
22,844,991
4,155,064
4,685,889
555,834

1,707,93:
1,144,883
5,048,583
442,764

5,041,580
20,134,726

2,845,681
996,775
28,249

833,444
1,395,121
121,205

9,487,327
78,.529

1,431,089
1,512,01.5

10,ili)9,9ll
3I<),006

1,565,806

1,257,604
51,491

332,915
242,4(i2

3,772,01

5

2i 9,955

23i'.3ir,
859.095
2S(i.786
I75,3K5
361,7!<4
50,038

1,908,618
209,470
397,4(i2

3,198,374
333,012
911,599

14,588,977
2,073,932
2,098,222

3,711,931
179,2i)7

9,268
5'20,844
480,942
135,770
413,707

3,180,813
5.036,330
4,740,M24

50,526,380
637,307
392,754

3,415,020
16,280,653
l,045,7a0
370,298
218,774

1,995,'220
255,949
283,488
105.179

10,386,946
214,518

1,285,041

1,359,977
5,254,754
2,142,543
3,314,735
2,64(i,622
993,326
81,762

1,103,533
809.003

5,188,981
2,293,7X4
582,941

2,,57H,3K4
154,906
12.5,4(12

32,282,733
22,007,252
4,094,994
4,450,019

51(>.(!05

1,567,309
1,195,008
4,407,570
449,085

5,213.743
16,578,580

2,607,513
1,093,225
974,33

1

3,414,112
50,369

5,477,2801
1,072,440
8,102,614,

3,467,802
157,399

7,044
414,881
506,111
110,673
341,390

3,704,097
3,238,990
4,074.331

18,503,141
619,424
346,403

3,2(i2,518
16,272,725

931,982
310,312
191,26:;

1,852,763
268,312
255,037
84,713

9.200,045
218,794

1,149,872

2,477,155
1,046,432
818,028

2,718,488
43,076

5,237,747
1,317,842
8,423,705

1,231,651 880,514

158,630 87,855
476,017 500,457
243,907
871,021 760,502
953,397 869,180

3,239,403 3,061,598
885,401 785,953

4,192,154 4,057,675
145.218 114,580

1.386,770 1,170,328
9,848,947 9,190,1311,342,07m 1.101,090' ,_ _.

3,282,058 3,427,(i62[28,681,992;29,301,076
4,6'24,130;4,528,751 J38,530,938 38,551,206

1,627,684' 1,523,906
4,571,9001 4,995,972

210,830
553.162!
146,074
69,723
7,043,

60,'J«!5l

131,878,
95,953[

1,354,126
705,215
84.209

822,013
997,941
741 ,958

1,591,141
75(i,122
71,624

801,098
1,221,'<33
815,540

BOADI.
Lalttt Maminot KtporltO.

tfttkor Hot 1489. IHUH.

Texas .It Pucidc IthwkNov
Toi. A A * V. M. 4tUwk Nov
Tol. Col. & Cln.. 4thwkNov
Tol.A Ohio Cent. IthwkNov
To;,&0,Cen,Ex. October, ..

Tol. I'. & West.. 3d WkNov.
Tol. St. I„ A K,C. 4thwk Nov
Uulim Pacific... October. ..

Total nystcmt.. Septcmb'r.
Valley of Ohio.. Ocfolicr.
Vermont Valley October.
Virginia Mldl'd. November.
aWabash 4thwk -Nov
Wash.O.A West. November.
Western of Ala. October. ..

West. N.Y. & Pa. 4thwk Nov
West. N. Car'l'a. Novemt)er.
West Jersey October. .

.

W.V.Cen.&Pttfa. October. ..

Wheeling A L.E. 4fhwk Nov
Wll. Col. & Aug. [ScpUimb'r.
Wisconsin Cent. 4tawk Nov
Wrlghtsv,& Ton. .October. ..

*
238,607
27,658
8.063

32.953
8,196

I9,:w;
.12,080

Jan. 1 to Laittl Dal4,

1S88. IWM.

• I

200,9681
37.001
S,604

31,04»!
7,«37i
19,20K
2O,07<l

6,03!2,oao
873.712
334,'I03

1,140,530
08.600
H1» •7Ut

3,.)31,320 3,033,314 2.5,;)

J,H\M.r,-Jl J.Ull.un is.llj ,^.jj
01.(KM) 63,0110, 633.«o6 ftlU.MW
IV,607 17,068l 160.775 ISJ.BOO

179,700 147400 1,0&3,U16) l,6«8.80O
333,000 333,34S 1 1 ,854 .669 1 1 ,'272,70»
10,450 8,000 117,048, 110.078
64.'22t 46.430 434.ftOI>' 363,466
M0,4(K1 Mn,200 3,ltM.0Oli 2,02».!i37
77,IK)0 67,249; 800,7881 e00,»88

116,.535 116.4(M» I,320,47S 1.858,170
70,145 70,337 620,(r7l StolsST
23,845 20,607; 830,151' 800,738
75.611: 56.0'28, 617,7831 048.091

124.055 104,550 3,894.609 3,03»,«70
8.4601 7,990< 66307 .......

1 luelu'Ung lines In whlcb halt ownership Is held. ! Mezlcaa cuf^
reuoy. a Wabash R'way now Included, b Includes the Memphis
division In 1889. e Earnings of entire system. Including all road oper-
ated, d Richmond & Allegheny Included in both years. / Includes Port
Worth & D. C. for first three months in both years. « For the flnt six
months includes combined earnings of the old C. C. C. A Ind., Cin. Ind.
St. L. & C, and Cairo Yin. & Chlo. g Main Une ouly.

Latest Uross Earning by Weeks.—The latest weekly ean>-

ini?8 in the foregoing table are separately summed up as follows;

For the fourth week of the month returns have been fur-

nished thus far by 43 roads, and these show 10-03 per cent
gain in the aggregate.

ifi m ,ek 0/ Norember. ' 1889. 1888. Inereate.

9
Atlantic & Pacific ' 70,492'
Canadian Pacific 412.000[
Chicago & Atlantic ' e0.192[
Chicago & East. Illinois. .

i 57,942i
Chicago Mil. & St. Paul.

.

786,500
Cincinnati Wash, & Bait. 60.644
Denver & Rio Grande 231.000'
Duluth 8, 8, & Atlantic. .

.

2:1,992
'<

Evansvlllc & ludianap... 7,710
Evansvillc & Terre h! . .

.

25,4 15
Iowa Central 35.595
Lake Erie & Western 60.698i
Louisville & Nashville...! 487,225

1

Louisv, N. Alb, & Chlo ...[ 03,254
Louisville N. O. & Texas. 114,108:
Mexican Central I 176,052'
Milwaukee L. 8h. & W est.

;

77,884

1

Milwaukee & Northern.., 31,740
New York Ont. & West. .

.

47,324
Norfolk & Western 108,281
Northern Pacific 605,940
Ohio & Mississippi

]

80,665
Pittsburg <fe Western. .... 05.887
Rich. & Danv, (8 roads) . .

|
283,000

St, Joseph & Gr. Island..! 39,402
St. iKiuis Ark. <fe Texas. .

.

135,746
St.Louis&San Francisco. 179.121
Texas & Pacific £38,607
Toledo Ann,A.& No. Mich. 27.658
Toledo Col, ii Cluciunati. 8.563
Toledo & Ohio Central . .

.

'

32.953

;

Toledo St. L. & Kan. City.

'

32,686
Wabash (cousol. system). 333,000
Western N, Y'. & Penn ... 80,400
Wheeling & Lake Erie... 23,845
Wisconsin Central i 124,900

9
93,402

391,000
55,983
58.9071

771.799
48,103'

220,400
22,796i
7.489

21.707|
32,723
54,927

424.572
03.538
88.093

160.213
69.164
31,033'
44,0901
94,473

035,311{
66,4081
00,629

201,020'
29.897
92.7'27
174,596
206,968
27,001
5,694

31.049
20.676

333,345
86,200
20,607
104,550

21.000
4,209

14.701
1'2,541
10,6OO
7,196

•221

3,738
2.872
5.771

62.653

25.560
11.330
8,7-20
212

2,734
13.808
70,634
14,207

2S8
82.875
9,590

43.019
4.5-25

31.639
657

2,869[
1.904

12,010

DecrcoM.

9
22,*10

960

284

Total (43 roads) | 0,218,006 4,742,604

Net increase (10-02 p. c.) I

340
0,800

30,304

For the month of November 67 roads have furnished re-

turns thus far, and the following shows the aggregate result:

Month of November.
Gross eam's (67 roads)

,

1889.
$24,888,374

1888.
$22,'i01,598

Incrfxue.
*2,686,776

P. C.
12-10

For the third week of the m onth the final statement shows

9-94 per cent increase on 82 roads.

3rf week nf November. I 1889.

Prev'ly report'd (63 roads)
At. Top. A: S.F. i I'd roads

St. L.K. C.&CoI
Gulf Col, & Santa Fe...
Southern California—

(

Chicago & West Mlchlgan.1
CHeveland Akron A Col .

.

Detroit Bay C-A Aliiena..
Detroit Laus. A- North
Florida Ceut.ii Pouinsula.
"GraJid Trunk of Canada.
'Chicago i Gr, Trunk..
•Detroit Gr. U. & Mil..i

Kanawha * Oliio
Kansas C. Ft. 8. & Mem.

.

Kansas C, CI, & Spr
Kingston & Pembroke...
Little Rock & Memphis..
Memphis & Charleston...
St L. Alt. &T. U, Brehes.

Totiil (82 loads)

Met increase (9 94 p. c).

188?. Inertat*.

$
5,123.270,
471,157

1,368!
113.680;
29.154
24.920
14,182
6,903

23,131
20,074

401,310
74,723
20,314
5,692

91,228,
5,274,
2.801

1

14,0531
44.7761
26,470:

$
4,615,179i
446,022,

722
80,541
38.102
26,386
12.651
7,489

21.645
10.2 IS

392,2.59'
09.4,59
20.306
5,491

90.475
5.683
2.7,55

15,566
44.640
19.538,

1»

564.177
25.135

646
33,139

e«,(,oe«

1,531'
i

1.486'
9.861
9,051
5,266

8
201
753

"46

8,M8
MOT
584

ISO)
6,932

••••4J»

6,020,484 0,931, 128

1

658,

589,

69,009

[^ > For week ending November 23. |
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Mtt Earnings Monthlf to Latest Dates.—The tables follow-

ing show the net earnings reported thia week, the returns for

each road being published here as soon as received, but not
kept standing from week to week. The figures cover the

latest months and the totals from January 1, and also the

totals for the fiscal year on those compmies whose fiscal year

does not correspond with the calendar year.

. October ——. ,—Jnv. 1 to Oct. 31 —

^

1889. 1888. 1889. 1888.

Allegheny Valley... .GroBB. 242,948 202,468 1,968,857 1,718,153
Net... 132,202 104,278 858,643 725,699

Cent, of N. Jersey.. Gross. 1,305,160 1,315,867 11,213,475 11,025.693
Net... 625,087 647,637 5,010.863 5.031,557

Ches. Ohio &So'w... Gross. 220,596 204.997 1,748,285 1.636,674
Net... 99,182 88,734 735,624 590.154

Chicago BurL & No.Gross. 212,947 248,614 1,628,080 1,604,553
Net... 91,817 100,437 618,608 277,839

ChioaKO Burl. & Q...Gro88. 2,845,673 2,802,343 21,972,630 19,.390,655
Net... 1,431,703 1,268,283 8,449,060 4,585,357

618,921 621,589
238,849 225,569

383,874 329,779
164,000 106,808

Unes controlled. . .Gross.
Net...

On.N.O. (fcTex.Pac.GrosB.
Net...

July 1 to Oct. 31, ) Gross.
4 months sNet. ..

N. O, A Northeast. Gross.
Net...

July 1 to Oct. 31, > Gross.
4 mouths SNet...

Alabama & Vicksb . Gross

.

Net...
July 1 to Oct, 31, ) Gross.
4 months jJNet...

Vick«.Shr'i)'t<fePac . Gross

.

Net...
July 1 to Oct. 31, > Gross.
4 months s Net. .

.

Cleveland & Canton. Gross.
Net...

July 1 to Oct. 31, > Gross.
4 months J Net. ..

C. C. C. & 8t. Louis

105,332
37,000

69,684
30,000

78,574
34,000

44,122
15,681

88,145
23,000

51,220
18,000

68,889
29,000

37,696
14,877

5,927,632
1,856,011

3,180,188
1,080.922
1,431,560
593,000
825,152
147,000
340,073
84,000

468,098
122,000
201,832
57,000

474,275
94,000

216,268
64,000

362.423
117,043
166,940
56,769

July 1 to Oct. 31, ? Gross.
4 months $ Net. .

.

tlhit & Pere Marq.. Gross.
Net...

Kentucky Central . . . Gross

.

Net...

LouisT. & Nashville Gross
Net...

July 1 to Oct. 31, ) Gross.
4 months >Net..

.

IiOuis, N, O. & Texas. Gross.
Net. .

.

Mexican National. ..Gross.
Net...

N. Y. Out, & West'n. Gross.
Net...

Gross. 1,164,520 1,081,225 *9,932,314
Net... 393,968 400,192 *3,369,698

206,315
70,971
116,038
66,378

204,990
71,058
108,600
65,451

4,S81,593
1,561,140

1,970,433
624,490
874,266
424,317

4,739,495
999,060

3,004,403
902,232

1,287,144
435,271
683,205
77,000

277,125
34,000

366,082
40,000
146,632
25,000

426,003
84,000

191.866
54,000

321,610
103,633
137,160
47,312

9,230,188
2,903,464
4,138,709
1,477,832

2,003,827
623,207
859,095
391,768

1,768,496 1,437,054 14,761,828 13,247,190
774,934 558,474 5,806,640 4,640,751

6,469,687 5,511,247

352,548
167,034
318,166
65,889

172,053
32,854

240,6 i 9
80,335

243,644
tl20,921

150,863
19,238

2,748,006

2,209,693
650,405

3,037,332
527,358

1,551,932

2,068,864

1,822.639
419,508

1,912,582
6,008

1,437,846

2,685,102 2,260,656 17,913,785 14,679,969
1,458,977 1,007.819 7,668,231 5,666,736

414,687
167,755

668,888
J263,621
155,586
67,310

98,248

384,378
125,785

731,719
:323,465

145,249
66,111

75,757
18,805 def.4,1J2

Northern Paciflc Gross.
Net...

July 1 to Oct. 31 , ^ Gross.
4 mouths > Net. .

.

'Ohio & Mississippi.. Gross.
Net...

July 1 to Oct. 31, 1 Gross.
4 months jNet. ..

Ore. E'y & Nav, Co. .Gross.
Net...

Kio Grande West'n. .Gross.
Net...

Shenandoah Valley. Gross.
Net§..

South Paciflc Co.—
Gal. Har, &SanA..Gros8.

Net...

Louisiana West Gross.
Net...

Morg'n'sLa, <fcTex. Gross.
Net...

N. y. Texas& Mex. Gross
|Net..

Texas & N. Or Gross.
Net...

Total Atl. system. Gross. 1,342,078 1,101,090
Net... .513,840 410,359

Tot Pac, system. Gross. 3,282,058 3,427,662 28,681,992 29,361,076
Net... 1,486,218 1,296,701 10,462,445 10,743,202

Total of all.. ..Gross. 4.624,1,36 4,528.751 38,530,938 38,551,206
Net... 2,000,058 1,707,060 13,214,443 13,365,738

403,474
108,848

111.967
68,145

609,585
223,706

28,099
13,725

183,953
99,410

315,138
81,626

95,740
51,474

537.688
229,477

18,475
2,896

134,049
44,886

8,827,259
4,181,331

3,361,766
1,096,675
1,535,064
580,042

5,036,350
1,423,522

1,236,552
471,225
780,021

9,311

3,239,403
666,399
885,401
363,712

4,192,154
1,201,251

145,218
609 aef.33;788

1,386,770 1,170,328
520,031 323,381

9,848,947 9,190,131
2,752,000 2,622,534

7,240,807
2,977,590

3,176,274
867,421

1,435,756
447,918

5,238,900
1,973,007

1,099.896
292,524

696,169
6,620

3,061,598
729,819

785,953
380.989

4,057,675
1,222,137

114,580

Western N, Y, & Pa. Gross. 341,227 318,346 2,880,701 2,649,1.52
Net... 82,930 98,818 552,078 785,307

Wisconsiii Central . . . Gross. 459,406 428,713 3.483,287 3,217,688
Net... 187,056 182,591 1,255,399

July 1 to Oct. 31, > Gross. 1,710,366 1,533,385
4 months (Net... 715,917 557,098

. "epttmbir. , ^Jnn. 1 to Sen'. 30.-,
1889. 1888. 1889. 1888.

PortffA. $ $ * $
Jienver Tex. i Ft. W. Gross. 245,877 185,775

Net... 95,483 34,476
6t.L,Alfn&T.H.Br's. Gross. 110,985 87,-579 774,036 663,081

Net... 55,881 43,343 308,641 267,327

--* For the first six months includes combined earnings of the old
Cleveland Columbus Olneinnatl A Indianapolis, Clncinuatl Indianapolis
bi. Louis & Chicago and Cairo Vincennes & Chicago.
tNet earnings in October, 1888, were swelled by acUustmenta for

liaelt months; except for these ad.jU8tments the amount of the net
.would have been i}<25,533, instead of ^120,921, ax given.

I For thismontli net in here given after deducting taxes.
:5 Net is given after deductuig expenditures for betterments.

ANNUAL REPORTS.
New York New Uarru & Hartford Railroad Co.

("For the year ending September 30, 1899.

J

The report of Mr, Chas. P. Clark, President, is quite brief.A new transfer steamer is under construction, and when fin-
ished the passenger business, without change of cars between
points in New England and the South, will be re-established
via Harlem River. The freight business has been continued
without interruption since the burning of the steamer Mary-
land by the use of the company's tugs and floats.

" The work in Hartford at and about Asylum .Street, includ-
ing the construction of a new station, has been practically
finished. The four tracks between New RocheUe and Port
Chester have been completed during the year. As foreshad-
owed in the last annual report, a double track upon the Shore
Line Division has become a necessity, and work has been
commenced and is now being actively prosecuted at various
points on the twenty-seven miles between Clinton and New
London. Upon the New York Division the work of four-
tracking will be resumed, a section commencing at Westport,
where the stone ballast now ends, and rimning west to South
Norwalk, will be put under contract at once,

" At the last January session of the General Assembly of the
State of Connecticut resolutions were passed amending the
company's charter. These resolutions were accepted by a
vote of the stockholders at their special meeting on the 16th
of September last. They authorize an increase in the capital
stock of this company to an amount not exceeding thirty-five
millions of dollars. This increase may be made fii-st to tak«
up by purchase or payment the funded and floating debt of
the company as it existed on the 16th of September ; second,
for permanent additions and improvements to the property of
the company and of its leased lines ; and third, for exchange
(up to and during the year 1899) for the shares of the capital
stock, and the obligations of any railroad company whose prop-
erty it may hold by lease for a term as long as 50 years. By the
provisions of these resolutions, the new shares (excepting those
which are issued for the stock and obligations of leased lines)
must be first offered to the stockholders for subscription in
proportion of their holdings at the time of increase. Under
this authority, the capital stock of this company was on the
first daj- of October increased from $1.5,500,000 to $18,600,000
by the issue of thirty-one thousand new shares at par to the
stockholders pro rata (one new for five of old). Practically all
the new stock has been taken by the old stockholders. The
proceeds of this issue of new stock were used in paying the
notes of the company, and thus capitalized the floating debt,
except about eight hundred thousand dollars, which, with the
cost of further improvements as they are made, must here-
after be provided for."
The fiscal year wiU end hereafter on the 30th of June.
The operations, earnings, &c,. for four years, compiled for

the Chronicle, have been as below :

OPEEATION8 AND FISCIL RESULTS.
1885-86. 188687. 1887-88. 18S8-f:9.

Road owned 141 141 141 141
Koad leased 124 124 3t)7 367

265 265 503Total operated..

Operations—
Pasngers carried.. 8,267,310 9,361,426 11,835,812
Fas'ngermlleaae.226, 162,644 249,160,9ai 291,998,072
Fi'ght (t'n) mov'd 2,376.195 2,602,157 3,169,531
Fr'^ht(t'us)mil'ge,139,175,052 150,045,708 226,1:67,132
Earninge— $ 8 $

Passenger 4,225 608 4.319.253 5,162,263
Freight 2,795.241 2,952.:-62 4,118,370
Mail,exp.,ieQtp,&c. 581,007 618,594 68i«,402

Tot, gross cam's. 7,601,956 7,89P,:09 9,970,036 10,313,353

508

12,434,681
304,558,308

3,276,245
225,937,906

$
5,480,641
4,192,362
640,350

OpfratluK expen's.
Taxes.

4,468.884
306,946

5,074,791
359,497

Total expenses.. 4,775,830 5,434,288
Net eai-nlngs 2,826,126 2,455,921

INCOME ACCOUNT.
1885-86. 1886-87.

6,632,524
494,254

7.126,778

2,843,258

1887-88.

6,943,655
492,330

7,435,985

2,877,368

1388-89.

Netearnlngs 2,826,126
Disbursements—

Rentals paid* 442,876
Interest on debt ... 250,000

2,455,921 2,843,258 2,877,368

Total. 692,876

452,028
250,000

702,028
1,753,893
1,550,000

959,538
250,000

972,785
1271,513

1,209,538 1,244,298
1,633,720 1,633,070
1,550,000 1,550,000

83.720 snr. 83,070

Surplus 2,133,250
Dlvld'ds pd„10 p.c. 1,550,000

Balance 583,250 203,893
* including rents of depots and grounds.
t Includes $21,513 interest on floating debt.

New York;& New England Railroad.
("For the year ending September 30, 1889.^

The annual report of Mr. J. A, Bostwick, President, is very
brief. He says: "During the past year the management has
pursued its policy of improving tlie condition of your prop-
erty. To do this, as reqtiired by the increase of the traffic, it

has been necessary to continue large expenditures on improve-
ments in maintenance of way, repairs of its motive power and
car equipment. These have been, in some respects, larger
than was anticipated at the beginning of the year. The rates
upon freight have remained during the year at the low basis
of the previous year, in consequence of which the net earn-
ings from that source have not increased to the extent hoped
for.in_the earlyjart of the year. '.^ '
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Tlie condition of the road and equipment has been steadily

improved during the past throe years, wliich lias necoiaitalej
large outlays of money chargeable to the maintenance account,
thus preventing any material reduction of operating expenses.
Notwithst;xudiug this fact, it is shown in the report of the
Vice-President that the expense per mile run by trains and
the cost of transporting freight per ton per mile liave been
lower than at any previous time in the history of the company.
To partly meet the material additions to the property of the
company, in its real estate, equipment and structures that
have been made during the year, the Board lias authorized the
issue and there have been sold 4,688 shares of tlie preferred
stock of the company at an average of §117 54 per share.
"At the last annual meeting the stockholders authorized sub-

scription to the stock of the New England Tei-minal Company.
"This company has been organized and a considerable por-

tion of its equipment has been provided. The terminal facili-
ties in the city of New York would have been i>erfected before
this but for legal obstacles, which have interfered very mate-
rially with the progress of the work. These have now been
surmoimted, the injunction having been dissolved, and we can
look forward to a large increase of business between New York
and all points on the road west of Willimantic. The Terminal
Company has made an issue of $800,000 live per cent bonds,
of which $700,000 have been sold at ninety-eight and one-haif
per cent net to the company, which amount has been paid
nito the treasury. The remaining $100,000 of the first mort-
gage and $300,000 of debenture bonds remain in the treasury
of the company."
The Vice-President remarks of the company's assets and

liabilities: "The outstanding permanent liabilities of the com-
pany have been increased during the year by the sale of 4,668
shares of preferred stock and the issue of a mortgage on
Curtis Wharf for $140,000.
"The issue of bonds secured by a first mortgage onthe terminal

property of the company in the City of Bjston, as authorized
by the stockholders at the preceding annual meeting, has been
completed, an issue of $1,500,000 of fifty-year four per cent
bonds havmg been made under an act of the Legislature of
the State of Massachusetts making them specifically a firet lien
upon the property mortgaged and a security in which sav-
ings banks can invest. Of these bonds $1,386,000 have been-
sold and the proceeds have been applied to take up that
amount of the purchase money liability outstanding upon the
Boston terminal property."
The statistics of operations, earnings, etc., for four years

are a-s follows, including the Norwich & Worcester Railroad in
1887-8 and 1888-9:

188S-(?6. 1886-87. 1887 88. 1888-89.
MUflB owned 326

79
334
71

361
129

359
129Miles IVd&ooutrVd

Total operated... 405 405 490 488
OPERATIONS AND FISCAL KESCLTS.

Operalions— 1885-86. 188687. 1887-88. 1888-59.
Pas8ou2tr-i ciiTied.. 5,'i40.i)06 5,>!98,794 6,852,379 7,<i60.-/34
Passeiisier ujUeage.. 63,8:0,470 66,370,777 33,319,203 97,401,960
Rate pir pa- s per lu

.

202 ots. 2-08 ctP. 2-11 cts. 202 cts.
Ir i'^lit UOU8) UKived 2,0 9,340 2.225,141 2.646,786 2,717.101
trci)? it(ton3)mU'Ke.l35,47(',33J IJ 2,739,575 219,51], =)71 234.<i99.067
Av.rjtep.tonp.milo. 1-673 (its. 1-63 cts. 1-43 ots. 1-36 cts.

h'ifitinga— * $ $ $Pa8senK6i8 1,296,896 1,336,488 1.768,814 1,979,525
Freifjht 2,262,479 2,485,913 3,137,845 3,196,851
Mail, exprese, &o 304,619

3,8i;3,994

279,310 361,719

.5,268,40^

387,032

Totil gross earn'gs 4,151,917 5,563,408
Op.expen.and taxes. 2,620,605 2,918.314 3,749,602 3,970,423

Net earnings
Per cent of op. ex. to
earns, (excl.taxes)

1,243,339 1,233,60J 1,518,806 1,592,983

64-80 66-60 66-85
INCOME ACCOUNT.
1885-86. 1886-87. 1837-88. 1888-89.

Receipts— $ $ * $
Netearnlnps 1,243,389 1,233,603 1,518,806 1,592,985
Other receipts 35,411

. 1,278,800

66,235

65,768 5,043

1,523,84»

3,699

Totallncome
Diaburstments—

1,299,371 1,596.684

Rentals paid 66,636 353.744 383,272
Interest on ijonds* 964,629 961,077 987,871 1,006,162
Int. on floating debt.. 94,269
Int.onoartr'8tsJE mis. 9.507 8,543 11,367 6,971
7 p. c. dlv. on pr. st'li. 133,000 135,975 139,416 170.341

Tot'l disb'ments. . 1,267,640 1,172,231 1,492.398 1.566,746
Balance . sur. 11,160 8ur.l27,140 8ur31,45l8ur. 29,938

* Inoludlng interest on cost ol Boston Terminal lands.

Richmond & Danrille.

CFor the nine vionths ending June 30, 1889.^

The fiscal year has been changed to terminate on the 30th of
June, and a comparison of figures with previous years can-
not be made?
The annual meeting was held in Richmond this week, but

was adjourned to Dec. 18 till after the meeting of the Rich-
mond & West Point Terminal. The report submitted con-
tained the statistics following

:

Gross earnings from trafflo of the Richmond & Danville
Railroad proper, including steamboat line, for the nine
months ending June 30cli, were $3,771,347

And for the three months ending September 30tU 1,253,053

The expenses for nine months were $2,230,687
And for three months 777,804

$5,024,400

3,008,492

Leaving net. „. $2,019,908

The ttxed oliar< ., laoludlng reut«U sad UzM, won •l,3t8,Ma
Net rarplus from tralli only.
Intarenl on iavaa.in u «, eto..

Surplus.,

WIIOLB kTITBM.
llie nou earnings from uuMii at all the roadi In tbaystom (ezoluslre of tlie Qe,..-.-l» I'aclfli-,, oporat<-d under
lea*e since January lat only) w ra fi-r nine moutlu .And for three months

f743.38t

«7,«43JM
2.5OJ,80«

The expenses for nine months were •HO* 978***''°*'^'''**

For three months ... I,71oill8—^

—

'— n.oii.ara

Net earnings ^i^SMSn
The re|)ort says :

"A large percentage of the increase in expenses is due to the
outlays for permanent betterments charged thU account aad
to the extraordinary oxpansei incurred by the exoeisive rain-
fall of the pist season. Heavy expenditures liave b^n maJem improvements on track, road-bed and stations, and the phy-
sical condition of all the lines greatly improved.
" The extension of the Georgia Pacitfc to the MissisHippI

River at Greenville and to a connection with the Missouri
Pacific system at Arkansas City has been completed. Delays
in the deUvery of the equipment for this division have greatly
embarrassed the management and entailed considerable loea
upon the company, but there can be no doubt that this exten-
sion, traversing as it does a region unequaled in fertility, will
add very largely to the company's traffic, and a corresponding
mcrease in net revenue may be confidently anticipated."

Memphis) & Charleston Railroad.
CFor the year ending June 80, 1S89J

The annual report says that "since the year ending June 30,
1886, the company's traffic had been steadily growing. The
gross revenue for the year 1887-88 had reached the sum of
$1,750,731, and your Board confidently expected a further in-
crease, in view of the continuous development of the natural
resources of the country traversed by your road. In this
your Board has been disapiwinted. The gross earnings for the
last year show a decrease of $141,804, equal to about eight per
cent, and the net earnings a decrease of $110,567, equal to
about 22 per ceot." » » •

" The suit of the mmority stockholders—W. R. Woods and
others-;-against the Memphis & Charleston Railroad Company,
enjoining the latter company from jiermitting the majority
stock held by the Eatil IVnnessee Virginia & Georgia Rail-
way Company to be voted or represented in the meetings or
business of the Company, has been tried on demurrer and
taken under advisement by the Supreme Court of Alabama,
whose decision it is expected will be rendered in October
next." FArgued on demurrer and decision reserved.]

" While this suit wa-s pending a bill was filed in the Chan-
cery Court of Shelby County at Memphis by the East Tennes-
see Virginia & Georgia Railway Company against the
Memplns & Charleston Railroad Company, asserting its

ownership of a majority of the stock, and its right to vote the
same at the corporate meetings of the company. This suit
was tried and fully determined on its merits in favor of the
complainant company, the Tennessee court decreeing the
complainant company the legal owner of such majority stock,
and fully entitled to vote thje same. The decree has oecome
final and was never appealed from, and it is confidently
believed wiU virtually end this controversy both in the Ten-
nessee & Alabama courts, which has for sevend years pre-
vented any stockholders' meeting."
Operations, earnings, income and charges, are shown in the

comparative table below, compiled for the Cuboniclk.
OPERATIONS.

18S5-86. 1886-87.
Road operated 330 330
Pass, oarr'd onemile. 17,618,881 20.531.288
Rate per pass. perm.. 2-475 cts. 2-480 cts.
Freight (tons) onem.. 68,157,621 84,412.954
Hate per ton per mile. 1-181 ots. l-lj4ots.

1887 88.
330

24,130.997
2-426 ots.

91.245,119
1-196 OU.

EARNINGS AND E-Yl-ENJES.

Earning»— 1885-86.
Freight $805,107
Passengers 436.174
Express 17.337
United States mail... 37,391
MiBcellaneous 27,520

Total $1,323,529
Operating expenses—

Conducting transpor. $335,150
Motive power 228,803
Maintenance of ears.. 65,480
Maintenance of nay- 196,190
General expenses 69,756
Taxes 41,835

1886-87.
$1,008,110

509,189
2!«,517
37,391
28,565

1887-88.
$1,091,425

&85,&05
26,211
36,679
19,911

1888-80.
330

22,112.076
2 313 cts.

90,231 040
1-034 ots.

1888-89.
$1,007,974

611.402
25,394
43,431
29,737

$1,606,772 $1,759,731 $1,617,928

$392,363 $449,403 $501,208
250,700 359.115 315,839
148,628 126,676 100.331
300.134 204,932 191,338
58,640 71,124 70,354
45,026 48,724 49,788

Total $937,214 $1,195,491 $1,259,974 $1,228,738

Net earnings $386,315 $411,281 $499,757 $389,192

INCOME ACCOUNT.
Seeeipls- 188586. 1886-87. 1887-88. J!888-8»

Net earnings $386,315 $411,281 $499,737 $389,193
Miscellaneous 8,230 794

Total $386,315
DiDbursemeni*—

Interest on bonds $336,913
Car trusts 65,262
Miscellaneous

$119,531 $300,551 $S89,1«S

$376,960
18.517
4,002

$330,690
16,683

$376,880
16.935
6,470

Total $^102,175 $399,509 ^397.372 $400,095

BiUanw ,....def.$15,S60sur.$20,0328ur.$103,179 det910,898
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GENERAL INVESTMENT NEWS.
Amerieaii Cotton Oil.—The Reorganization Committee of

th e American Cotton Oil Trust have announced that $40,0(;0,-

00 out of $43,000,000 of the certificates have been deposited.

Atchison Topcka & Santa Fe.—Vice-President Reinhart of
th e Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe confirms the statement that
th e adoption of the reorganization plan precludes the payment
of the December 1 coupons of the Chicago Kansas & Western
first mortgage 5s, and of the Atchison collateral trust 6s, and
also says: '• It should be understood that the Chicago Kansas
& Western 5 per cent bonds and the Atchison collateral trust 6
P|er cent bonds in order to participate in the pl=in of reorganiza
tion must have, when deposited, the coupons of December 1

.'

Boston & Maine.—The annual meeting of the Boston &
Maine Railroad Company stockholders has been called at Law-
rence for December 11, to choose directors and see if authority
will be given the directors to issue common and preferred
stock, not exceeding §3,500,000, to be used retire the 7 per
cent bonds. A special meeting will be held at the same time
to approve the lease of the Northern Railroad.
—The directors of the Boston & Maine have asked the Bos-

ion & Lowell RR. to take a lease of the Northern RR. for 99
years, from Jan. 1, 1890, terms being the payment of operating
expenses, fixed Jcharges and 5 per cent on stock of Northern
for seven years and six montlis, and six per cent afterwards.
The B. & L. directors have approved the lease, which had

Valready been approved by the directors of the Northern RR.
Brunswick Company.—This company, which has large n^aX

-estate investments in Brunswick, Ga., "has paid off its entire
mortgage indebtedness, amounting to $833,000, leaving all its

property there unincumbered. The company has sold a con-
siderable portion of its first purchases, and reinvested the pro-
ceeds in a larger area of lands in the city and vicinity.

Cameron Coal.—It is reported that Cameron Coal is to be
reorganized with fresh capital in it. New first mortgage bonds
are to be issued, and the present bonds converted into pre-
ferred stock. The plan is not yet fully matured.
Central Iowa.—Default was made on December 1 on the

coupons of the Keithsburg Bridge Company's bonds. The
bonded debt is only $574,000, and the coupons due were only
•about $16,000. The bridge furnishes the Iowa Central the
means of crossing the Mississippi River. Secretary Morse says
this is not a default by the railroad company, which does not
guarantee the bonds, but he admits there is a desire to scale
do>\"n the 6 per cent interest to 5 per cent.

Chicago & Eastern Illinois.—This company has sold 10,000
shares of its Treasury stock at 40 to pay for additional im-
provements, &c.

*

Chicago & Northwestern.—An extended table was pub-
lished last week in the Investors' Supplement, showing all
bonds redeemable before maturity, either by drawings annu-
ally under sinking fund provisions or by options to redeem the
prmcipal as provided in the respective mortgages. In this table
at was stated definitely that the Chicago & Northwestern Rail-
road Company had decided not to draw bonds annually for the
sinking fund of the 5 and 6 per cent bonds of 1879, due 1939
(owing to the difiieulty of drawing the registered bonds of large
denominations). This statement was based on ofiicial informa-
ation obtained from the company, but now, since it has been
published, a letter has been received from an officer of the com-
pany, stating that " as it lies with the trustee [Farmers' Loan
& Trust Co.] to decide, it has determined to draw the bonds.
Enough of them to satisfy the sinking fund of prior years
have been canceled, but the amount due to the fund for the
present year has been paid by the company to the trustee in
cash, which now feels it incumbent to draw and redeem the le-
quisite bonds, if they cannot be purchased at 105 and interest
within three months from the date of the payment, which
was made on the 1st of October last. Tliirty davs' notice of
the proiX)sed drawing will be given by the trustee."
None of these bonds have ever befrre been called for re-

^iemption, but the first call for about $137,000 of them may be
expected in January, 1890, the deed of ti-ust providing that the
company must pay to the sinking fund yearly, on October 1,

.B, Bam of money not less than one per cent of the bonds then
outstanding, but leaving the maximum payment undefined.
—A press dispatch from Milwaukee, Wis., December

8, said : "By a decision of the Supreme Court to-day
the Chicago & Northwestern Road, through the Minneap-
olis & Omaha, is confirmed in the possession of a land
grant worth 86,000.000. The grant was obtained through the
payment of $70,000 and an agreement with the Chicago M-il
waukee & St. Paul that the St. Paul should pai-ticipate in the
grant to the extent of one-fourth. This agreement was re-
pudiated by the Minneapolis & Omaha later, and the repudia-
tion is now confirmed by the Supreme Court on the ground
that the agreement was contrary to public policy.

Chicago & West Michigan.—The Chicago & West Michigan
surveying party has completed the survey of the proposed
extension from Travers City to Elk Rapids. " The extension of
the Vandalia system from South Bend to St. Joseph, known
as the Indiana & Lake Michigan, was completed and ready to
form a connection with the Chicago & West Michigan at St.
Joseph about December 1.

Cleveland Cincinnati Chicago & St. Lonis.—The earnings,
•expenses and charges for the month of October and the four
months ending October 31, compared with the previous year,
were as foUows:

October , ^Juh/ \ lo Octuber 'i\.-^
188=. 1889. ^8^8. 1889.

l,0'il,^2,-> .i!l,16».520 $l,13-<,70<) «4.381.'i93
()8I,033 770,552 2,6tj0,fe77 2,!-20,<l53

Grosg oa'^nne' i

Opt rating expenses..

NetearninEs .... $100,192 $393.r68 $1,477,832 Sl,.'i61.140
Int.,taxep,rental8,&o 236,439 239,217 951,518 961,9f3

Net Income $163,753 $154,751 $526,314 $596,177

Decatur Chesapeake & New Orleans.—An official of this
company under date of Deo. 2 writes: "This road is projected
to be built from Decatur, Ala., to Gallatin, Tennessee, connect-
ing at the former place with the East Tennessee Virginia &
Ga. and the Louisville & Nashviile systems, and at the latter
with the Chesapeake & Ohio. We h<)ve constructed 34 miles
northward from the Alabama & Tennessee State line, and
propose to build at once from the State line to Decatur, 30
miles, and from the northern terminus to Shelbyville, 14
miles, making in all 78 miles. We are now considering a
proposition to change our northern terminus to Nashville
instead of Gallatin, and untU this is decided will not do any
construction work beyond Shelbyville. If we go to Nashville
the length of the line will be about 137 milea; if Gallatin is
made the terminus it will be 143 miles. The road is bonded for
$3,000,000, the authorized issue being at the rate of $30,000 per
mile of road constructed. Tlie capital stock is at the same
rate per mile, $30,000. We expect to have the entire line con-
structed and in operation by the end of next year."

Fort Madison & Northwestern.—At Burlington, Iowa,
December 4, 1889, the sale of the Fort Madison &• Northwest-
ern Railroad at Fort Madison in Noveuber was set aside by
Judge Love at Iowa City and a new sale ordered.

Michigan Central.—The 8 per c,?nt bonds of the Michigan
Central Railroad Company secured by mortgage on the Michi-
gan Air Line Railroad, and maturing January 1, will be paid
on and after January 2, 1890, on surrender to the Union Trust
Company.

Missouri Kansas & Texas —There have been no develop-
ments of importance made public this week in the complicated
affairs of tlds company. The two committees here are so near
each other in their main propositions that it will be most un-
fortunate for the holders of stock and bonds, as well as for the
public, if they do not come together by a little concession on
both sides, and by laying aside all personal considerations.
The Chronicle has no particular plan to advocate, and cer-

tainly no part to take as between diff'erent trust companies and
their counsel on the question of who shall have charge of the re-
organization. But it IS most desu-able for the interest of aU hold-
ers of M. K. & T. stock and bonds that the reorganization
should be pushed forward speedily; and it is also important for
the market.that M. K. & T. should be removed, as one of the
dead things which obstruct business. The committee's plans
are none of them so widely different that it would seem im-
possible to harmonize them, and if the foreign plan and the
two here could be brought into one (as seems quite practicable)
it would settle the whole matter at once.
The remarks in the Chronicle of last week, as to the atti-

tude of different parties towards the reorganization, have at-
tracted much attention, and the only criticism of any conse-
quence is that by one of the Olcott committee, namely, that the
Adams committee did not control $7,000,000 of the fives and
sixes. This is a fair comment. But as it was well known the
Adams committee, prior to its joining with the King commit-
tee, had never called for any deposit of bonds (without which
there could be no control), the Chronicle statement was made
in the light of that fact, and intended to say that the committee
liad been in communication with parties holding that amount
of bonds, and could probably secure a good proportion of them.
It is further said that the Olcott committee represents a block
of sixes held by Standard Oil parties.

The main facts remain as they were stated last week, and
the joint action of the two Amsterdam committees with the
London committee is corroborated by the mail advices just at
hand from London to November 23, giving the plan of these
joint committees, which is quoted below.

. The King-Adams committee claim in regard to their plan
that the amount granted to the U. P. Southern Branch bond-
holders is necessary to get the assent of the holders of a large
amount of sevens in Amsterdam, who also hold these sixes.
The amount is only about $3,000,000. The bonds were issued
in 1868, prior to any of the other issues, and there seems to be
a little respect due to age, even in railroad reorganizations.
This committee also states that the principal of the sevens
cannot be declared due, and the bonds paid off, except at
the option of the holders, as provided in Article 13th of
the mortgage, and the holders have declined to declare the
principal due. They also think the Olcott plan i»less favorable
lor toth stock and bond holders, because the whole inter-

est charge is made obligatory after five years, amounting
to about $3,000,000, and if the nA earnings are not then suffi-

cient to pay this, another receivership would be the result.
The King-Adams plan proposes to meet the demand of the
new income mortgage bondholders for protejtion by giving
them the right to elect a majority of the Board until their
interest is made a fixed charge upon the revenue of the road,
by a vote of the stockholders themselves, after which the
stock can resume control. This idea came from Amsterdam,
and is thought to be a good one ; it is certainly quite favorable
to the holders of fives and sixes, and also seems just to the
stock.
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Tlie action of the foreign committees is shown by the fol-

lowing account in the London Railway News of Nov. 23:
" The Sfcon.l report to tlio bonahoMers states that Important rroirrps?

has been ma le towards thi- reorganization of the railway by a'-sociut.il
action on the part of the Eijropean lo.ninittces. At a mi'uliii)' In Aui-
Bterdaiu on the 3th lust., the tollowiuK basis for the rrt<irxini/,;iti(ni of
the company WHS aarecd to by the two Amsterdam commlttoes, repro-
sentlnj? respectively the seven per cunt tirst eonsoildated niortiraK,)
bonds, the

ispectr
Union I'aoiflc Southern Branch »lx per cent bonds, and the

six per cent and Hve per cent general consolidate I morfgaKe bonds and
by the London committee repivsentiii< the s imij securities In Eoxland
The cistrihution of now securities under the plan is asfoilows: (I) Hach
$1,000 seven per cent flrst consolidated inortKaKO bond will receive
$1,163 in new four and a-half per cent tlfty-year prior lion coliI bunds
secured upon all lines and proierty of every desciption, and l)eannit
Interest from June 1, 1890, together with $.i20 ol new five per
cent preferred stock; and (2) each $1,000 Union I'aoillc south-
ern Branch bond will receive $1,H5 in the new prior iien
bonds, as above, and if 150 In new preferred stock. ( i) Each $1,000 six
per cent general ODUsolidated luiirtgaae bond will receive .'Ji.'iOO in mw
four and a-liiilf per cent llfty-year flrst cons ilidated mortgage gold
bond. $701) in new fi)ur and a-halt per cent second mortgage Ineoiiiu
bonds, and +300 lu mnv five per cent preferred stoc'f. (4) Each tI OoO
five per cent consolidated mortgage bond and each .lil.OOj socoud mort-
gage income bond will receive *.'5U0 In new four and a half per cent
first oonsoUdaiedj mortgage as above, $8i5 iu new second mortgage
Incomes, as above, and .fl50 in new preferred stock, (n) The stock-
holders will be assessed 10 per cent, and will receive new preferred
stock at par for the assessm ut. For the pr,)t>ction of the interrsH of
the new Income bonds to bo issued to the present six pn- cent and
Ave per cent general i-ousoildated mortgage bonds, a voting tiust will
be created, thus securing to them the control of the pronerty
until their Interest Is paid. Tue new securities required for this di.tri-
butlon (including the amounts required to retire the divislomd moit-
gages) will be approxlmalely as follows: 1. $21,O0O,O0u llftv year
prior lien four and ah tlf per cent gold bonds, sei ured by first luoriga 'e
of all the railw.ay lines (about l,G10 miles), the land grant, 3 to 1 m 11-

ion acres, and all oiher property of the present company, aud bearing
interest from June 1, 1-90. Aunual interest, $915,000. 2. $14,000-
000 fifty-year tirst m >rtgage cons ilidated four and a-haif par cent gold
Ijond^, bearing inti rest fr..m June I, 1890, and secured upon all the
property of the present company, subject only to the above prior lien,
lor the ultimate redemption of which an additional proportionate
amouutof b indsof this issue will be created aud reserved. Annual in-
terest, 710,000. 3. $17.000,roO second mortgage four and a-half per
cent Income bonds, interest jiayable out of net earnings only,
4. $17,010,000 Ave per cent preferred stock. .5. $47,00u,00o oidinarv
stock. Fixed charges will amount to *1,655,000, against *2,900,000 at
present, while minimum net earnings are estimated at $2,000,000."

This is formulated for the Cheonicle as follows:
NEW SECURITIES UNDER FOREIGN ri.AN,

Amount Annual
to b'. IsMteil. Clinri/e.

50-ycar prior lien gold bonds, 412 per cent .f21,000,000 $94.5,000
50-year 1st M. oonsol. gold bonds, 4,H p. 14,000,000 *710 000
2d mort. income, 412 per cent 17,000,000 095,000
Preferred stock, 5 per cent 17,000,01)0 850,000
Common stock 47,000,000

Total charges ahead of commou stock
ALLOTJIE.NT TO OJ.I) SECURITIES,

I'riortieii, l«(Jf., 2U Inc.,
For each $1,000 bond, ris: 4V. 4.^. 4>s«

7 per cent 1st consol 1,163
6 p. c. U. P. 80. Br. bond 1,145
6 p. c. general consol 500 700
5 p. c. general consol 500 625
2d mort. income 500 625
Stock, assessment 10 p. c..,,
Common stock

•'?3,200,000

Pre/. Com.
Slocit: Stock.
320
150
300
150
150
100
.... 100

* There is some mistake In these figures as the amount should be
$630,000, but it Is allowed to stand until further advices give an ex-
planation.

—At Topeka, Kan., Dec. 2, in the United States Circuit
Court. Judge Brewer began the hearing of motions in the fore-
closure suits against the Missouri Kansas & Texas Railway
Company. There were numerous motions argued, some of
them of little consequence in the ultimate decision of the
suits. The most important motion touching the interests of
bondholders was that by the Union Trust Company, as trustee
of the 7 per cent mortgage, to bring in the Missouri Kansas &
Texas Extension Railroad Company as a party to the suit.
This the attorneys claimed to be necessary in order to deter-
mine the controversy growing out of the contention of the
Union Trust Company that the 94 miles of road south of Den-
ison wa-s subject to the lien of its first mortgage. This is a lead-
ing point between the 7s aud the Ss and 6s, and it is one that
involves a large amount in value. The various motions were
heard by the court and on most of them decision was reserved.

New York Ontario & Western.—The scheme to turn the con-
trol of this company over to the New York Central people by
tendering the proxies to Mr. Vanderbilt at the next election
has fallen through.
Northern Pacific.—Notice is given to the preferred and com-

mon stockholders of the Northern Pacific RR. that in pursu-
ance of a resolution of the Board of Directors the privilege
will be offered on December 20. 1889, to stockholders of
record of that date, to subscribe at 85 and accrued interest for
an amount of the new consolidated mortgage 5 per cent
bonds equal to 15 per cent of their respective holdings. For
the exercise of this privilege the transfer books will be closed
at 3 P. M. Dec. 20, 1889, and reopened at 10 A. M. Jan. 20, 1890.

Ohio & Misshsippi.—At a meeting of the preferred st<x:k-

holders in London it was unanimously resolved that tlie stock
of the foreign holders should be transferred to a trust com- I

posed of from three to five members of the preferred stock i

committee. The original proposition for a fettlement having
failed, some new plan will have to be devised.

St. Loiii.'i tk Chicasro.—A press dispatch from Springfield,
111., Dec. 2, said :

" The Purchasing Committee, repi'esenting
the second mortgage bondholders of the St. Louis & Chicago
Railway, who bid in the line at the Master's sale on October
4, have not yet paid the $600,000 purchase money."
South Carolina BR.—On Dec. 5, in the U. S. Circuit Court,

D. II. Chamberlain was made permanent receiver of tiie South
Carolina Railway Company.

%\it (S^mxmtxdixl J^iiucs.

COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
Friday Nioht. December fl. 18W.

The weather has been cold and stormy, and inUnd
navigation throughout most of the North and Wert
IS brought to an end for the Reason. The Erie Canalwas olhcially closed on the DOih ultimo. The Pr«ii-
(lent s message, the report of the Secretary of the Traaa-
ury, and the selection of Speaker of the House at thaopening of the session of Congress early in the week, wen
BO moderate and conservative in character with referanoe to
all controverted topics that no disturbing influence was felt in
hnancial and commercial circlas, and speculations in luadinir
staples were rather sluggish. General tracie is fair, and the
deahngs in holiday goods quite brisk.
The lollowing is a statement of stocks of leading articles ofmerchandize at the dates given:

1889.
Dtc. 1.

1889.
Not. 1.

Pork bblg.
Lard tc«.
Tobacco, domestic hlids.
Tobacco, foreign bales.
Coffee, Bio bags.
Coffee, other bags.
Coffee, Java, <&o mats.
Sugar hbds.
Sugar boxes.
Sugar bags, Ac.
Helado hhds.
Molasses, foreign hhds.
Molasses, domestic bbls.
Hides No.
Oott«n bales.
Rosin bbU.
Spirits tiu-pentlue bbls.
Tar bbls.
Bloe, E. I bags.
Bice, domestic pkgs.
Linseed bags.
Saltpetre bags.
Jute butts bales.
Manila hemp bales.
Sisal hemp bales.
Flour bbls. and sacks.

I88S.
/Vc. 1.

6,G08
20,30

1

35,105
IS.tlO

21S,4S2
66,039
73.800
1,864
None.

220,913
418

1,1140
4,000

486,700
113,169
16,380
1.6.")2

702
26,290
5,800
None.
6.C0O

80,000
None.
b,403

167,770

3,()59
17,347
SS.409
46,sai

266,746
88,142
39,000
5.086
None.

338,9 '44

418
2.842
3.700

551,500
72,029
16,363
1,781
675

45,000
2,500
None.
6,^00

93,000
None
8,216

12»,175

4,680
20,439
48,225
44.075

267,123
37,093
88,800

19S
None.

773.135
Nonr.
414

3.000
458.200
160.618
26,150
1,713
606

6,850
3,120
None.
8.500

77.300
500

6,078
288.050

December delivery c.
January delivery 0.

February deli verv c.
March delivery e.
May delivery c.

Ttu*. Wed. Thur. Frt.
6-25 6-26 6-29 6-30
6-30 6v:9 6-31 e-34
6-35 6-33 6-35 6-39
6-39 638 6-40 6-44
6-48 6-47 618 6-53

Lard on the spot has been steadier and closes with consider-
able activity at 5-95c. for prime city and 6-30(a6-32J^c. for
prime Western, with refined for the Continent quoted at 6-80
@6-70c. The speculation in lard for future delivery was
dull until toward the close ; but yesterday and to-day there
were brisk demands to cover contracts at hardening values.

DAILY CLOBIHO PBIOES OF LAKD TOTDRBS.
Bitur. Mon.
6-26 6-24
6-30 6-27
6-.U 6-S2
6-39 6-37
6-46 6-47

Pork declined to $10 50ig$ll for mess, at which market closes
more active. Cutmeats close steady at S^i'itlc. for pickled
bellies. Beef very firm. Butter dearer at 20ia 29c. for creamery.
Coffee on the spot declined, but to-day was more active and

steadier at 16;gc, for No. 7 Rio. The speculation in Rio options
has been more or less depressed, but to day took a stronger
turn on a report that the world's supply materially decreased
in November, and the close is firm, with sellers as follows:
December 15-6ue.

j
March l.'.-7.5c. I June 15'80«

January 15700. April 15-75c. July 16-76«
February ....15-700. I May 15-800. I August 15-75*-
—a decline of 10@20 points for the week.
Raw sugars have made some further advance, closing strong

and fairly active at 5i^c. for fair refining Cuba and 6J4(d6J<o.
for centrifugal, 96 deg. test. The sales to-day included 088
lihds. English Islands muscovado, 87 deg. test, at St^c, and a
cargo of Brazils, 87 deg. test, at the Breakwater, at .'534c. Re-
fined sugars have been active and are firmer, but not quotably
higher. The tea sale on Wednesday went off at easier prices.
Kentucky tobacco has been less active and sales for the

week are only 300 hhds,, including 175 hhds. for export. Pricea
are steady at 3(S 4J^c. for lugs and 5® 1 1 c. for leaf. The move-
ment in seed leaf is about as it lias been for several weeks
past and sales are 1,100 cases, as follows : 200 cases 1888 crop.
New England Havana, n(g40c. ; 250 cases 1888 crop, Pennsyl-
vania seed leaf, private terms ; 100 cases 1888 crop, Pennsyl-
vania Havana. 13c.; 200 cases 1888 crop, State Havana, 13

J

13c.; 200 cases 1888 crop, Dutch, 10(§12c., and 1.50 cases
sundries 6® 35c.: also 500 bales Havana 70c.@$l 10 and 300
bales Sumatra $1 10,a$2 40.

Spirits turi)entine is lower, but closes steady at 45^^(^45Wc,
Rosins are scarce and firmer at $1 15S$1 20 for strained. Re-
fined petroleum for export steady at 73.ic. in barrels and 9-70c.
in cases ; crude in barrels, 7-80c. ; napntlia lower at 8'lOc. :

crude certificates close at |1 04?8'a$l Wjj. Hops are in good
export demand. Wools are quieter.

On the Metal Exchange Straits tin advanced early in the
week, but latterly has been drooping, and to-day rlutsed easier

at 21 •25c. on the"six>t and 21-30c. for February. Ingot copper
has been dull, but without important change in prices. To-day
Lake is quoted at 13-90c. on tne sy)ot, and 25.000 lbs sold for
April at 14c. Domestic lead is dull at 3-85o. Pig iron war-
rants declined and closed to-day at j!17 87 J^ on the spat and
$18 121.^ for February, but interior iron markets are rather
steadier^
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COTTON.
Friday. P. M., December 6, 1889.

The Movemknt of the Crop, as indicated by our telegrams
from the South to-night, is given below. For the week ending
this evening the total receipts have reached 265,488 bales,

against 288.518 ball's la-st week and 288.607 bales the previous
week; making the total receipts since the 1st of Sept., 1889,

3,364.803 bales, agSiust 2,867,170 bales for the same period of

1888, showing an increase since Sept. 1, 1889, of 497,637 bales.

SeeeipUat— Sat.
1
Hon.

1
Taee. \

Wed.
|
Thiirs.

]
Fri.

|
Total.

Galveston
El Paso, &c. .

.

New Orleans...

Mobile

5,278

21,404

3,501

5,401

2,350
72
649

3,270

1,554

658
714

422

8,934

11,627

2,725

7,573

4,322

2,818

5,655

1,383

545
218

2.'>1

4,725

25,266
1,933

7,261

1,200

1,187

4,371

4,030

828
1,105

627

5,303

8,577

3,441

6,452

4,210

1,650

2,113

1,250

969
725

171

4,830

20,518
1,674

3,285

2,659

047

3,059

2,328

500
1,127

314

5,159

395
10,920

851
471

5.100
7,172

2,224

85
1,221
314

1,930

3,209

3,300

1,063

171

1,690
198

34.229
395

98,312

14,125

Florida

Bavanuali

Brunsw'k, &c.

Charleston
Port Royal ,<tc

Wilmington
Wasli'gton,&c

Norfolk

471
35,072

7,172

16,965
157

8,472

314
20,443

West Point...

N'wp'tN's,<5EC.

New York
Boston

13.754
3,306

4,503

4,060

Baltimore
PliiIa<lelpb'a,&o

1,690

1,983

Totals this week 45,273 46.051 52,533 34,861 41,241 45,52^:265.488

For comparison we give the following table showing the
week's total receipts, the total since September 1, 1889, and
the stock to-night, comj^ared with last year.

Reeeiptt to

Dec. 6.

1889. 1888 St'iCk.

Thu Since Sep. TKU Since Sep.
1889. 1888.

Week. I 1889. Week. 1, 1888.

OaWecton... 34,229 564,974 23,419 385,225 61,812 58,039
ElPaso.&e. 395 2.954 686 2,463

New Orleans. 98,312 1,052,077 88,296 817,827 288,478 267,064
Mobile 14,125 153,690 12,174 111,274 25,940 30,591
Florida 471 11,430 1,809

Eavannab. .. 35,072 621,079 32,524 524.S63 88,009 117,015
Bruns., <tc. 7,172 88,893 1.014 49,520 13,922

Charleston .. 16,965 244,804 18,599 242,004 50,697 56,483
P.Royal,&c 157 779 800 6,913 1,413

'ffllmlngton

.

8,472 •97,662 8,066 105,030 15,609 19,368
Wash'tn,(&c 314 1,602 300 1,833

Norfolk 20,448 238.088 22,789 293,130 33,884 44,026
West Point. 13,754 185,575 14,425 213,246
KwptN.,&c 3,306 24,032 5,628 39,662 4,920 7,034

New York. .. 4,563 28,379 6,484 22,264 110,018 149,852
Boston 4,060 19,730 1,37? 21,229 16,500 16,000
Baltimore. .. 1,690 15,607 5,375 17,563 8,691 29,558
PhU-dol'a, &c 1,983 13,422 1,093 11,271 6,798 20,443

Totals 265,488 3,361,803 243,080 2.807,176 725,328 816,916
* 2,491 bales added as correction of receipts since September 1.

In order that comparison may be made with other years, we
give below the totals at leading ports for six seasons.

SeceipU at- 1SS9. 1888. 1887. 1886. 1885. 1884.

Galv'ston.Ac 34.624 21,135 27,470 35,136 31 ,494 27.797
New Orleans 98,312 88,296 88,.">95 82,314 91,617 94,943
Mobile 14,125 12,174 9,253 12,559 13,841 18.817
Bavannab . .

.

35,072 32,524 33,983 32,310 30,890 35.829
Charl'st'n.iJtc 17,122 19,399 19,432 17,162 20,225 23,727
Wllm'gt'n,il:c 8,786 8,360 7,745 5,923 5,060 6.933
Norfolk 20,448 22,789 25,283 19,579 29,273 36,017
W't Point, &c 17,060 20,053 23,562 7,746 12,843 18,131

Allothers.... 19,939 15,314 13,696 15,157 12,891 27,263

Tot.thisweek 265,488 243,080 249,019 227,886 248,134 289,457

Since Sept. 1

.

3364,803 2867,176 3379.963 2941.476 2916,213 3071.208

The exjwrts for the week ending this evening reach a total
of 230,939 bales, of which 90,348 were to Great Britain, 46,974
to France and 93,707 to the rest of the Continent. Below are
the exports for the week, and since September 1, 1889.

Xxporit

from—

Wetk Endint Det. 6.
Exported to-

From Sept. 1. 1889. to !>«. 6, 1889
Exported to-

Great

Brifn. France
Conti-

nent.

Total

Week.

Great

Britain. France
Conti.

nent. TotaX.

OalTeston
New Orleans..

Mobile
gavannah
Brunswick
Charleston—
WllmlDBton...
Norfolk
West Point....

N'portNwB.ic
New York
Boston
Baltimore

fblladelp'a.&c

12,761

84.255

14,824

5.881

7.098

S.66S

14.848

4.893

1.865

1,169

9,818

86,006

......

I,ISO

17.811

39.773

8.344

12.742

7.600

S.34S

1

4,043

40,440

100.034

23.288

18.712

7.603

5,981

7.',»2

3.686

19.335

4,291

8.808

1,169

801.519

365.818

14.872

115.305

51.431

36.889

88,571

115.869

84.232

8.668

216.380

42.578

22.099

10.771

81.658

190,548

82,068

20.090

18.958

77.838

210,230

186,865

4.10O

97.382

14.725

18,813

10,789

89.871

881

13.432

1.878

813,446

68.398

14.878

331.238

65,511

153.701

73.296

133.432

96,031

8,688

294,709

43.453

10.531

13.047

Total 80,848 48,974 93.707,230.929 1,842.988 886.388 69M.518 2.328.801

ToUl,lS88. ... 103.535 18.75- 70.016 il«2,3S8 1.125,002 186.511 457.537 1.78»,050

In addition to above exports, our telegrams to-night also
give us the followmg amounts of cotton ou shipboard, not
cleared, at the ports named. We add similar figures for
New York, which are prepared for our special use by Messrs.
Carey, Yale & Lambert, 34 Beaver Street.

Dec. 6, at-

Oti Shipboard, not cleared—for

OretU
Britain. France.

Other Coast-
Foreign wise. TotcU.

30,514
8,000 i

7,400
2,300

20,951
20.000
3.800

17.000

23.184 16.462
None. ' None.
4,100 13.500 I

1,800 23,400
I

None.
None.
900

None.
I

5,580
3,500
7,130 I

6,000 I

10,123
None.
500

6,400
1 1 ,3.15

1.300
None.
None.

82.313
8.000

25,500
33,900
37.466
25,000

i

11.850 !

23,000 !

Leaning
Stock.

New Orleans...
Mobl.o
Charleston ....
Savannah
G.->tveRton
Norfolk
New York
Other ports

Total 1889...
I
109,595

j

31.984 : 75,592
;
29,858 ' 247,029 I 478,299

206,165
17,940
25,197
54,109
24,346
8,884

98,168
43,490

Total 1888...
Total 1887...

88,449
114,258

23,642 101,119 17,200 230.410
39,644 71,267 32,526 ' 237,695

586,506
707.720

The speculation in cotton for future delivery at this market
opened quite buoyant on Saturday last, deriving strength

from the smaller interior movement and stocks an^ from
some disposition on our Cotton Exchange to reduce crop esti-

mates to figures below 7,300.000 bales. But on Monday Liver-

pool did not respond, and Saturday's advance was lost. An
irregular opening on Tuesday was followed by a general im-
provement, on the report that a well-known Memphis house
was about to issue an estimate of the crop, putting the total at

7,134,000 bales; but as this house has usually put its figures

too low, the advance on this report was slight. On Wednes-
day a slight advance on a stronger Liverpool report was fol-

lowed by a decline under sales to realize, due in some degree

to fuller receipts at Memphis and Cincinnati. It began to be

hinted that there may be something of a "squeeze" on
contracts for this month (December). On Thursday the slug-

gish action of spot cotton at Liverpool and the large receipts

at Bombay were elements of weakness, but there were few
sellers, and the decline was slight. To-day a dull, weak open-

ing was followed by a slight improvement, on a better closing

at Liverix)ol, but any material improvement was checked by
the interior receipts exceeding estimates. Cotton on the spot

remained dull, with prices showing no quotable change, and
the close is quiet at lO^cj'c. for middling uplands.
The total sales for forward delivery for the week are 334,300

bales. For immediate delivery the total sales foot up this week
2,437 bales, including 738 for exjwrt 1 ,699 for consumption,— for speculation, and— in transit. Of the above— balee
were to arrive. The following ai'e the official quotations for
each day of the past week—November 30 to December 6.

UPLANDS. Sat.
I

nonJTneBWedj Th. Fri.

Ordinary
Strict Ordinary
Good Ordinary
Strict Good Ordinary.
Low Middling
Strict Low Middling..
Middling
Good Middling
Strict Good Middling.
Middling Fair
Fair

.^Ib. 713
7i»i«
813,,
9 '4
9\

101

la 712 !
713 7>4

716,, VlOjf! 715,g| 710,,
8l3ie 8'-H» 815,6 813
OH SH 9>4

I

9>4
934 9%

J
9% 9%

_ lOl.B 101,8 llOlig ilOl,8
lOM IOI4 10>4 lO"* .1014
lO^a 1013 !l0i2 10»3 lOia
,10",«10iiie lOHif lOliijlOU,,
Ills ill's ilUa Ill's Ill's
Ill^B ill=8 111=8 11=8 ill^

71a
71616

914
9%

lO'ig
IOI4
lOia
|10iii«
!lll8
ii°g

GULF. Sat. I (HonlToeo Wed Tb.
{ Fri.

Ordinary
Strict Ordinary
Good Ordinary
Strict Good Ordinary.
Low Middling
Strict Low Middling..
Middling
Good Middling
Strict Good Middling.
MiddliueFair
Fair

.^Ib.l 7% 7%
i
7% 7%

I

7H 7«t
83,8 8*ifl

I

8*, 6 S'iie 83i8 83,g
91,6 91,8 91,8 91,6 9I18 91,,
»ia 912 91a 9«8 I 91a 913

llO ilO 10 10 10 10
il05,e jlOhs 103i8 ,105,8 105,8 ,10!ii«
lOis 1012 101a 'lOia ilOia Uoig
10% jlO!^ 10% J10% 10% 10%
1015,8ilOUi8ll015,e!lO!Bl«;1016,e'l01£,6
1139 1138 ill38 113e Ill's ill38
ll's ^ll'a Ill's Ill's ll'i ll'e

STAINED. Sat. nionJTaea]Wed| Tb. Fri.

Good Ordinary ^Ib.
Strict Good Ordinary

738
8
81618
9%

738
8
8lB„
9%

-38 738 738
B Q

§l°"« Si"'*9% 9%

738
8

Low Middling
SI"'*9%Middling

MABKET AND SALES.

The total sales and future deliveries each day during the
week are indicated in the following statement. For the
convenience of the reader we also add a column which shows
at a glance how the market closed on same days.

SPOT HAKKBT
CLOSED.

BALES OF SPOT AND TBAK8IT. FDTCKES.

Ex-
port.

Oon-
sump.

Spec-
uVl'n

Tran-
tu. Total. Sales.

iriiv
erie*.

Sat. .

Men.
Tnes.
Wed.
Thnr,
Frt...

Total

Firm 738 770
101
101
281

.... 1.5081 .56.0001 ....

Quiet 101 72,200
Quiet... 101

281
368
78

53,600
firm 56,200

43,100
43,200

Steady
Quiet but steady

368
78

....

738 1,699| .... .... 2,437|321,300 ....

The daily deliveries riven above are actually delirercd the day
jr«Tiou8 to that on which they are reported . .
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Thb Sales and Pbices of Fctcees are shown by the

following comprehensive table:
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• Includes (tales tn September, 1889, (or 8epteml>er, 147,600; 8eptem_

ber-October, for October, 640,600.

^p" We nave Included In tbe above table, and shall continue «ach

weak to give, the average price of futures each day for each month. It

wIU b« found under each day following the abbreviation " Aver." The

average for each month for the week Is also given at bottom of table.

Transferable Orders-Saturday, lOZOc: Monday, lO-lSc; Tuesday

10-150.; Wednesday, 10-200.: Thursday, lOlSc; Friday, 1015c.

The following exchanges liave been made during the week.

•12 pd. to cxcb. 100 Mch. r..r May. I -3i» pd. to exch. 100 Jan. for Aiig.

•14 ud. to pveli. 1 ,0(>() Dec. for Apr. I -20 p.l. to oxch. -.200 Dec. for May.
•06 Bd. t« exeh. 2oO Keb. tor .Mcli. I -o;J pd. to exch. -'OO Jan. for I>ec.

•26 p*. to exeh. 500 Feb. for Juno. 17 pd. to exch. 500 Jan. for April.

Thb Visible Supply ok Cottok to-nijfht, ea made up bycaMa
and telegraph, ia as follows. The Continenlal stocks, as w«Um
those for Great Britain and the afloat are this week's ratums,
and conaequently all the Euroiiean flg^ures are brought dowa
to Thursday evening. But to make the totals the compMa
figures for to-night (Dec. 6), we add the item of export* from
the United States, including in it the exports of Friday only.

-.,.,. , ^. 1«8»- 1888. 1887. I88«.
Btock at Uverpool bales 702,000 4il,000 582,000 S24.000
6tock at Ix)l»don 14,000 7,000 80,000 15,000

Total Oreat Britain stoek.
Stock at Hamburg
Stock at Hrcnien
Stock at AuiHtcrdara
Stock at Kottordam
Stuck at Autworp
Stock at Havre
Stock at Marselllas
Stock at Barcelona
Stock at Genoa
Stock at Trieste

716,000
1,900

88,200
8,000
300

B.OOO
142,000

8,000
49,000
S,000
6,000

448.000
1,600
8,400

13,000
300
400

91,000
2,000

29,000
3,000
5,000

613,000
B,U00

t4,700
13,000

600
800

304.000
3,000

63,000
1,000
6.000

639,000
1,600

13,900
8,000
800

1,600
163,000

2.000
33,000
7.000
12,000

Total Continental stocks 298,400 153,700 329,100 240,400

Total European stocks.. .. 1,014,400
India cotton atioat for Europe. 50,000
Amer. cotfn afloat for Kurope 706,000

47.000
725,323
237,223
49,484

601,700
40,000

605,000
48.000

816.916
316,188
20,883

941,100
36,000

492.000
48,000

965,415
419,434
24,411

779,400
41,000

.500,000
71,000

1,006,304
358,347
41.000

EgyPt.Brazil.Ac.aflt forK-r'po
Stock in United states ports .

.

Stock in U. 8. Interior towns.

.

United States exports to-day.

Total visible supply 2,828.4:U 2,448,687 2,926,360 2.797,551
Ot the above, taetotalsofAmerican and other desorlptlous are as followt:
Amtncan—

Liverpool stoek hales 516.000 345.000 303,000 345,000
Continental stocks 200.000 112.000 180,000 146,000
Auicricau afloat for Europe... 706.000 605,000 4U2.000 500,000
L'nitcd States stock 72.5,328 816.916 965.415 1,006,304
United States Interior stocks.. 237,2'.22 316,188 419,434 358,'247
United States exports to-day. 48,484 20,V83 24,411 41,600

Total American 2,439,034 2,21 5,987 2,473,260 2,397,151
Siui Indian, JirazU, de.-

Llvcrpool stock
London stock
Continental stocks
India afloat for Europe
Ugypt, Brazil, iSec, afloat

186,000 96,000 190,000 179,000
14.000 7.000 30.000 ].'V,000

92,100 41,700 149,100 94,400
50,000 40,000 36,000 41,000
47,000 48,000 48,000 71,000

Total East India, &c 389.400 232,700 453.100 400,400
Total American 2,439,034 2,215,987 2,473,260 2,397,151

Total visible supply 2,828,434 2,448.687 2,P26.300 2,707.551
Price Mid. Upl.,Liveri>ool.... SSed. 5'sd. S^isd. 5'«<L
Price Mid. Upl., New York lO'ic. g'so. lOHc 9«ieO.

E^" Tlie imports into Continental ports this week hare been
94,000 bales.

The above figures indicate an increase in the cotton in sight
to-night of 379,747 bales as compared with the same £te
of 18S8, a decrease of 97,9'36 bales as compared with the
corresponding date of 1887 and an ineerease ot 80,888 bales
as compared with 1886.

At the Interior Towns the movement—that is the receipts
for the week, and since September 1, the shipments for the
week and the stocks to-night, and the same items for the
corresponding period of 1888--i8 set out in detail in the
following statement.

e
SSSWcS^a o B — ^«»-_i'=' = i3B' =:E' *• "S
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The above totals show that the old interior stocks have
increased during the week 23,073 bales, and are to-night 78,966
bales less than at the same period last year. The receipts at

the same towns have been 3,782 bales less than tlie same
week last year, and since Sept. 1 the receipts at all the towns
are 101,484 bales more than for the same time in 1888.

Quotations for Middunq Cotton at Other Markets.—
In the table below we give the closing quotations of middling
cotton at Southern and other principal cotton markets for each
day of the past week:

Week enditm
Dee. 6.

Galveston..
New Orleans
Mobile
6avani)ab ...

Charleston.

.

Wilmington.
Korfolk
Boston
Baltimore...
Philadelphia
Augusta ....
Memphis ...

St. Louia
einciunati .

.

Louisville. ..

CLOSING QUOTATIONS POR MIDDLINO COTTON ON—

Satur.

9»8
9=8
908

9"l6
9%
9^8
9'fis

10383 Jj

lOls
lOiij

9"l6
9%

^9t.,e

10

Mon.

9S8
958
9=8

9"ia
9'Su
9^8

9"'i«
lO^saia
1018
10!4

9%
9lii8
10
10

Tuu.

9=8
9=8
9=8
9l'l6

SI'"*9^8

913,fl
10%Sl2

lOis
9»8»'l!e
9%

i8'"«
10

Wednes. I Tkurt.

9=8
9=8
9=8

91^18
978
913,«

lO^paiia
lOig
lOig

9=8*1116
9%
9%
10
10

9=8
9=8
9=8
9'iie

9^6
913,„

10%»i2
IQis
IOJ3

9=e®'iif
934
9%
10
10

Fri.

9"l6
9=8
9=8
911,8
913,8
9^8
913,«

1038-a.ls
1019
101a
9=8
9=8
9%
10
10

The closing quotations to-day (Friday) at other important
Southern markets were as follows:

Rome 9"i«
Selma 912
Bhreveport 9^8

Atlanta 9=8 Little Rock 9=8
Columbus, Ga. 912 Montgomery . . 9ia
Columbus, Migs 912 Nashville 9=8
Eulaula 9i,e Raleigh 91^

Eeceipts From the Plantations.—The following table
indicates the actual movement each week from the plantations.
The figures do not include overland receipts nor Southern
consumption; they are simply a statement of the weekly
movement from the plantations of that part of the crop which
finally reaches the market through the outports.

Week
Xndtn^-

BeceipU at the PorU. St'k at Interior Town*. Rec'vte from Plant 'm.

1887. 1888. 1889. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1887. 1888. 1860,

HOT. 1 889.174 279,538 308,215 301.981 221.902 17e,50n 322.382 303,058 329,108
" 8 301,600 273,0«1 .300,133 347.022 243.1.39 213.984 3ie,8«i 20 1,328 535.61S
'• 15 284,S18 263,380 294,48'- 3S4.-91 258.48" 2^2,05-, 33-2.588 275,710 S02.S61
" 22.... a4t.,8S8 268.28S 288.607 409.4J8 283.14:-. 284.941 274.022 293 2it 301,491
" 29 252,406 2S8.09I 288.51" 449.202[308.10; i47,C5« 292,160 232.75( 301.538

Dec. 6. . 249,0Hl 243,0?0 285,488 468,3231343,011 i70.808 263,140 277,98! 288,337

The above statement shows: 1.—That the total receipts from
the plantations since September 1, 1889, are 3,623,167 bales: in
1888 were 3,194,813 bales; in 1887 were 3,819,458 bales.

2.—That, although the receipts at the outports the past week
were 265,488 bales, the actual movement from plantations was
288,337 bales, the balance going to increase the stocks at the
interior towns. Last year the receipts from the plantations
for the same week were 377,989 bales and for 1887 they were
263,140 bales.

Amount of Cotton in Sight Dec. C.—In the table below
we give the receipts from plantations in another form, and add
to them the net overland movement to Dec. 1, and also the
takings by Southern spinners to the same date, so as to give
substantially the amount of cotton now in sight.

Receipts at the ports to Dec. 6
Interior stocks on Dec. U in
excess of September 1

Tot. receipts from plantat'ns
Net overland to December 1

.

Southern consumpt'n to Dec. 1

Total in sight December 6..

Northern spinners takings to
December U 670,816

1889. 1888. 1887.

3,364,803|2,867,176 3,379,965

258,364 327,6361 439,493

3,623,167 3,194.812 3,819,458
328,858 364,8821 452,425
153,000 151,000 131,000

4,105,025 3,710,694;4,405,883

805,627; 881,042 720.904

1886.

2,941,476

354,025

3,295,501
321,366
105,000

3,721,867

Weather Reports by Telegraph.—Our telegraphic ad-
vices from the South to-night indicate that dry weather has
prevailed almost everywhere, favoring cotton picking. The
temperature has in general been lower, and killing frosts are
reported at some points.

Galveston, Texas.—Dry weather has prevailed all the week.
The thermometer has ranged srom 57 to 70, averaging 64.
During the month of November the rainfall reached five
inches and seven hundredths.

Palestine, rcros.—There has been no rain all the week.
Average thermometer 60, highest 75 and lowest 43. During
November the rainfall reached seven inches and ninety-five
hundredths.

Huntsville, Texas.— V^^e have had no rain all the week. The
thermometer has averaged 61, the highest being 76 and the
lowest 45.

Dallas, Texas.—No rain has fallen all the week. The ther-
mometer has averaged 57, ranging from 39 to 74. Month's
rainfall four inches and ninety-seven hundredths.
San Antonio, Texas.—It has been showery on one day of

the week, the rainfall reaching twenty-one hundredths of an
inch. The thermometer has ranged "from 34 to 73, averag-
ing 58. Rainfall for November five inches and thirty-four
hundredths.

Columbia, Texas.—The.re has been no rain during the week.
Average thermometer 65, highest 80, lowest 44. During the
month of November the rainfall reached four inches and nine
hundred I hs.

Ctiero, Texas.—We have had dry weather all the week, the
thermometer has averaged 55, the highest being 73 and the
lowest 39. November rainfall three inch and thirty hun-
dredths.
Brenham, Texas.—The weather has been dry all the week.

The thermometer has averaged 54, ranging from 33 to 75.

Rainfall for month of November five inches and thirty-four
hundredths.

Belton, Texas.—Dry weather has prevailed aU the week
;

the thermometer has ranged from 49 to 61, averaging 55.
During the month of November the rainfall reached four
inches and five hundredths.

Weatherford, Texas.—We have had no rain during the
week. Average thermometer 54, highest 60, lowest 48,
November rainfall two inches and fifteen hundrodtlis.
New Orleans, Louisiana.—Tliere has been no rain all the

week. The thermometer has averaged 53.

Coliimhus, Mississippi.—'iio rain has fallen during the
week. Average thermometer 44, highest 70 and lowest 34.
Rainfall for November four inches and twenty-six hun-
dredtlis.

Leland, Mississippi.—The past week has been very pleasant.
Picking on the old lands is nearly finished, but on new and
fresh lands the portion of the crop remaining ungathered is

about twenty per cent. The thermometer has averaged 50"4,

the highest being 73 and the lowest 24.

Greenville, Mississippi.—There has been no rain all the
week. Picking is progressing finely, and will virtually be
over in two weeks. The thermometer has averaged 47,
ranging from 37 to 68.

Meridian, Mississippi.—The weather has been clear and
pleasant all the week. We had our first killing frost on Satur-
day last. Picking will be finished by the middle of Decem-
ber. The crop has been saved in fine condition, and is the
heaviest ever grown in this section. Planters are holding
much cotton.

Vicksburg, Mississippi.—No rain has fallen during the week.
Average thermometer 54, highest 75, lowest 30. :&infaU for
November three inches and forty hundredths.

Little Rock, Arkansas.—The past week has been dry, with
fair to clear weather. The thermometer has averaged 48, the
highest being 71.

Helena, Arkansas. — There has been no rain all the
week. It is claimed that the nearer farmers get to the
end of the crop the shorter it appears. Receipts are falUng
off. The thermometer has averaged 48, ranging from 36 to
70. Rainfall for the month of November five inches and
eighty-four hundredths on twelve days.
Memphis, Tennessee.—Good progress has been made with

picking as no rain has fallen during the week. Average ther-
mometer 48, highest 71 and lowest 34. We had rain on fif-

teen days during November, and the rainfall reached five

inches and twenty-one hundredths. The thermometer aver-
aged 48 and ranged from 34 to 77.

Nashville, Tennessee.—We have had no rain all the week.
The thermometer has ranged from 33 to 66, averaging 45.

Mobile, Alabama.—The weather has been dry all the week.
The thermometer has averaged 49, the highest being 70 and
the lowest 30.

Montgomery, Alabama.—We have had dry weather all the
week. The thermometer has averaged 46, ranging from 28
to 68. Rainfall for the month of November six inches and
seventeen hundredths.
Selma, Alabama.—We have been without rain all the week.

Killing frosts occurred in this vicinity on four days. The
thermometer has ranged from 37 to 70, averaging 43. Novem-
ber rainfall six inches and one hundredth.

Atilnirn, Alabama.—No rain has fallen during the week.
Average thermometer 44, highest 63 and lowest 24.

Madison, Florida.—The weather has been fair all the week.
The thermometer has averaged 52, the highest l^eing 78 and
the lowest 36.

Columbus, Georgia.—There has been no rain during the
week. The thermometer has averaged 45, ranging from 36 to
57. During November the rainfall reached nine inches and
ninety hundreths.
Savannah, Georgia.—The weather has been pleasant during

the week and without rain. The thermometer lias ranged
from 39 to 68, averaging 48.

Augusta, Georgia.—The weather has been clear and pleas-

ant this week, and cotton continues to come in freely. Aver-,
age thermometer 43. highest 64 and lowest 34.

Charleston, South Carolina.—We have had no rain all the
vi'eek. The thermometer has averaged 47, ranging from 31

to 69.

Stateburg, South Carolina.—There has been no rain all the
week. Frosts occurred on' six mornings in this vicinity, and
ice formed on two. Average thermometer here 41- 1, highest
61-6 and lowest 35. During November the rainfall reached
two inches and ninety-three hundredths.

Wilson. North Carolina.—We have had no rain all the week.
The thermometer has ranged from 34 to 63, averaging 38.

The following statement we have also received by telegraph,

showing the height of the rivers at the points named at 3
o'clock December 5, 1889, and December 6, 1888.

New Orleans Above low-water mark.
Memphis Above low-watermark.
Nashville Above low-water mark.
Bhreveport Above low-water mark.
Vicksburg Above low-water mark.

Dee. 5, '89. Dee. 6, '88.

Feet. IneK. Feet. Itich.

7 8 9 4.

22 9 13 2
13 8 4 /

17 9 5 (!

27 (J 23 2
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India Cotton Movement from all Ports.—The receipts
and ehipmeuts of cotton at Bombay have been as follows tor
the week and year, bringing the figures down to Dec. 5.

BOMBAY RECEIPTS AND BUIPMENTS FOB FOUR TEARS.

18891 4,000
1888'
1887

1

6,000
1880! 4,000

21,000 25,000 380,000892,000 1.272,000 35.000 1,840,000
13,000 13,000 220,000 0.^)3,000 873,000 2 1 ,000 1 ,30.'i,OOO
5,000 11,000 378,000 701,000 l,0K2,0(MI 10,000 1,5.57,000
4,000' 8,000,333,000 699,000 1,032,000 26,000 1,522,000

Shipm •.ntsfor the toeek.

Qreat Oonlin
Britain. nent. Total.

Calouttii-
1889
1888

Hadra«—
1889
1888

All othcrs-
1889 2,000 2,000
1888 1,000 1,000

Total all-
1889 2,000 2,000
1888 1,000 1,000

Shipments since January 1.

Sritoin. Oonlinenl. Total.

35,000
26,000

66,000
50,000

115,000
82,000

45,000
61,000

18,000
14,000

61,000
38,000

80,000
97,000

84,000
64,000

176,000
120,000

216,000
158,000

124,000
113,000 i

340,000
271,000

The above totals for the week show that the movement from
the ports other than Bombay is 1,000 bales more than the same
week last year. For the whole of India, therefore, tlie total
shipments since January 1, 1889, and for the corresjwndiuK
periods of the two pi'evious years, are as follows:

EXPORTS TO EUROPE FROM ALL IKDIA.

Shipments
to nil Europe

from—

1889. 1888. j 1887.

ThU
week.

8'nte
Jan. 1.

This \ Since \

week. Jan. 1.
j

This
week.

Since
Jan. 1.

Bombay
AU otiier ports.

25,000: 1,272,000
2,000 340,000

13,000 873,00ol
1,000! 271,000

11,000 1,082,000
2,000| 422,000

Total 27,000 1,612,000 14,000 l,U4,000i 13,OO0'l,.'5O4,OO0

Alexandria Receipts and Shipments.—Tlu-ough arrange-
ments we have made with Messrs. Davies, Benachi & Co., of
Liverpool and Alexandria, we now receive a weekly cable of
ftie movements of cotton at Alexandi-ia, Egypt. The following
are the receipts and shipments for the past week and for the
corresponding week of the previous two years.

Alexandria, Egypt,
December 4. 1889. 1888. 1887.

Receipta (cantars*)
This week
WnceSept. 1.

190,000
1

1,792,000
140,000

1,273,000
210,000

1,696,000

1 This
\
Since

. week, jSf«p(. 1.

This Since
week. Sept. 1.

This
week.

Since
Sept. 1.

Exports (bales)—
To Liverpool
To Continent

..19,000 127,000
...| 7,000 41,000

...26,000 168,000

7,0001 83,0001 16,000
5,000 43,000l 10,000

118,000
61,000

Total Europe... 12.000 126,000i 26,000 179,000

* A cantar is 98 pounds.

Manchester Market.—Our report received by cable to-night
from Manchester states that the market is steady for both
yarns and shu-tings. Merchants are buying very sfjaringly.
We give the prices for to-day below, and leave those for
previous weeks of this and last year for comparison:

1889.
1

1888.

32» Oop.
I

8I4 tl>s. %a'!\ 32» Oop.
1 8'4 lbs.

Oolfn
Mid

Twist. Shirtings. Uplds\ ^"t- Shirtinffs. Uplds

a. d. 3. d. s. d. a.
1
d. d. 8. d. B. d. d.

Nov. I 8 38'2 6 ®7 2 5liiei7''8 ®838 6 ®7 1 51I10
" 8 8% »8»8 6 1 ©7 3 5«t 7''8 -58^ 6 a7 1 W
" 15 8>8 aSSs 6 1 97 3 5"ie 7'9 8 8% 6 a? 1 Sl'ifl
" 22 8»9 ®808 16 1 4D7 3 55r 7'8 38% 6 a7 1 S'l"
" 29 8'8 asSft 6 1 ®7 3 .5B« 7''8 ®8% 6 »7 1 S'Je

Dec.6i8>« -SSiSs !6 1 »7 3 5i58 T^s »83s !8 «7 1 54

Jute Butts, Bagging, &c.—A fair inquiry is reported for
bagging, and sales of lot« are reported on the basis of 6%c. for

1}4 lbs., 7Ji^c. for lf4 lbs., 8c. for 3 lbs. and 8;!^c. for stiuidard
grades. Not much activity is noted tor jute butts, and the
market is eas^ at l'70(ai3^c. for paper gi-ades and 3(a2,i^c. for
bagging qualities.

Overland Movement to December 1.—In our editorial

columns will be foimd our overland movement brought down
to the first of December.

East Indlv Crop.—The following is from Messrs. Gaddum.
Bythell & Co.'s cotton report, dated Bombay, November 1:

Recelpis into our markets are Increasini? lapidly, and are mostly
from tUc Bengal district.'?. Our crop news this week is of a nioro .satis-

fact< ry nature, and tlu: last showers <j( lain have dore very little dam
8(ce to the erfii>, au'l much less llian was nntieipatfd. The avera;^t'
ooudtti }n oi tlie Oouira crop is decidedly more favorable this week, aiul
tbe first Hriiiiplt.8 th.it are coininer in an^ satisfactory. Broach and
Dhoileia tlistiicU continue favoralile; tlie plants aio looking well
and ll'iwf-rinf? will soon l)CCome general. Pen}<als are now coming into
the inarKi't In daily Increasing quantity ; the cotton Improves with the
later consi^'cumnti", and both style and staple are good.

TlIK FOLLOWI.VO ARE THE GROSS RECEIPTS OF COTTON at
Ne.v Y iric, li'Mon, Philadelphia and Baltimore for the pa;t
week, and since .September 1, 1889,

from—

Haw TOBK. BOITOW. PKILADILPB'A BAimuouu.

TMi ain«< ThU Uinct ThU .•MflM This a<iM<
Vf$tk. a«p(.i. WMk. Stn.l. W«4*. ••pt.l. WM*. ««f(.i.

N.Orluni. B,es» »»,sao
Tazii lojm 180.OW
Savknnab

.

10^884 107.838 I,4M n,«8» tm 4,Me ijm iijmt
Mobil*
riorld* 471 «,0U
lo. Carol's. aes <8,sae

No.Carol'a. s.sse •••> 147 ««*
Virginia... 8,407 94,aui 3,408 M.0(1 lit I.TM W.TU
Northn pti ao8 «.4M M,I8S SO?
Tann., Ao.. 4.968 88,401 8,902 ie,7M I.SII ii,4a» MM it,tfi
rorelin.... SOS 8.8B1 U9
Thla jasr tefiso BS9,SS3 1S,WI 118.S78 ii.eoo t«.M» t,7M MJM

Luat year.. 37,886 687,641 16,581 17»,igo t,A08 iU,«4« ».4m 100.7*0

SHIPPING News.—The exports of cotton from the United
States the past week, as per latest mail returns, have reached
256,977 bales. So far as the Southern ports are concerned, tlicee
are the same exports reported by telegraph and published in
the Chronicle last Friday, with regard to New York we
include the manifests of all vessels cleared up to Thursday.

200
soo
800
800

42,367

Total
NBW York—To Liverpool, persteamen Adriatic, 887. ...City of

Chicago, 1,423. ...Cullo, 4,322. ...Nevada, 600....8erTl»,
1,150... .Yorkshire. 1,039 9,421

To Hull, per steamer lliniioo, 3,421 8,421
To Leith, per steamer Crystal, 2,000 2,000
To Havre, per steamer La Brctagnc. 1,150 1,150
To Bremen, per steamers Alter, 100 ...Elder, lO'T 207
To Hamburg, per steamera Riijria, 837 Soaadls, 1,299... 3.138
To .Vmstcnlam, per steamer P. ('aiand, 200
To Antwerp, per steamer BclKenland, 300
To Copenhagen, per steamer Norge, 200
To Genoa, per steamer California, 300

New Orleans—To Liverjiool, per steamers Andean, 3,073....
Bernard Hall, 4,843.. ..Ca<llz, 6,171.. ..Carolina, 4, 169....
Explorer, 4,825. ...Inventor, 4,800.... Mariner, 2,870
Merchant, 3,305....Pedro, 7.41 1

To Havre, per steamers Fort William, 5,414 TanoarvlUe,
6,075.. ..per bark Prince Arthur, 3,131 14,630

ToBremeB,ptr steamer Harrow, 6,624 0,034
To Reval, per steamer Ocean Prince, 4,137 4,137
To Barcelona, per steamer Condo Wilfredo, 3,104 3,104

Galveston—To Liverpool, per steamers Ashbmoke, 3,200
Harperly, 5,747. ...Ilawkhurst, 6,242. ...Kennett, 3,620

Trewellard, 5,790.. ..Tronic, 3,^75 28,174
To Bremen, per steamer Indian Prlcce, 3,875 ...Flower-
gate, 3,369 7,244

To Keval, per steamer Kdmomlsiey, 3,550 8,05O
Mobile—To Liverpool, per steamer Bencroy, 6.700 6,706
Savannah-To Liverpool, porstoamer Marie, 5,778.... 5,778

To Havre, per steamer Norfolk, 5,002 5,009
To Bremen, per steamers Acuba, 4,295 JTewoham, 5,293
....Wuotan, 3,845 13,433

To Keval, per steamers Crete, 3,924 Nymphu^a, 1,600.. . 9,524
Brunswick—To Bremen, per steamer Navigation, 4,100 4,100
UHABLK8TON—To Liverpool, per steamers Elniviile, 4,910

Glen Tanar, 3,768 8,678
To Bremen, per steamers Baumwall, 3,900.. Prydain, 4,739 8,639
To Keval, per steamer Brunei, 5,3<W 0300
To Barclona, per steamers Austerlllz, 4,030 . . . l-'rutera,

2,450.... Hartville, 4,400....per barks Conoeptlon, 1,680
...Maria, 800 13380

Wilmington-To Liverpool, per steamers Hay Green, 5,337
Storra Lee, 4,713 10,050

Norfolk-To Ijirerpool, per steamers Ponca, 4,980 SnflToIk,

8,900 13,880
To Bremen, per steamer Uuntinsiton, 791 791
To Keval, per steamer Oilsland, 4,816 4,816

West Point— I'o Liverpool, per steamers Guy Manncrlng, 6,247
... Kingston, 5.G18 11,865

Newport News—To Liverpool, per steamer ,1,123 1,123
Boston—To Liverpool, per steamers Bavarian, 3,0l6 Pavo-

nla,932 3,948
To Yarmouth, persteamir Yanuouth, 50 50

BALTIMORE-To Llvorpoo', pcT Steamer Nessmore. 959 959
Pmi.AOELpniA—To Liverpool, per steamers British King, 1,392

... British Prince, 1,732 3,134
To Antwerp, per steamer Swllzerland, 670 670

Total. 256,977

The particulars of these shipments, arranged in our usual

form, are as follows:
Uult Brenun Rtval, Saree-
and I* Ham- Ant- lona it

Leith Havre, burg, wtrp <te. Oenoa.
5,421 1,150 2,343 700 3t0

14,620 6.624 4,137 3.104
7,244 3,550

Liver-
pool.
9,421

42,367
28,174

New York.
N. Orleans
(iaiveston.
Mobile 6,706
Savannah

.

6,778
Bnmswick
Charleston. 8,678
Wilmlngt'n 10,030
Norfolk.... 13,880
West Point ll,8f5
S'p't News 1,123
Boston .... 3.918
Baltimore

.

959
PhUadeip'a 3,124

5,002 13,433 5,324
4,100
8,639 5,300 13,380

791 4,816

670

Yar-
mouth. TotaL

19,338
70,869

• •>••• 3fO(9DO
6.706

29,737
4,100

35,997
10,050
19,493
11,868
1,133
8,998
959

3,794

SO

Total....l46,079 3,421 20,772 43,174 24.697 16,784 50 256,977

Below we add the clearances this week of vessels carrying

cotton from United States ports, bringing our data down to

the latest dales:

Galveston-To Liverpool -Nov. 30—Steamer Dunholmo, 3,900.....

Nov. 30—Steamer Birchfleld, 5,676.. ..Deo. 2—Steamer A mettiyst.

3 18t
To 'Bremen -Nov. 29-Steaimr NlHi, 5,051. ...Nov. 30-Sle»Bi«r

Sirathspcy, 3,700.
To Hamburg—Nov. 29—Steamer Haverstoe, .'50.

To Salorno—Nov. 30—Biirk Marco Polo, 2,365.

Nbw Orlbans—To Liverpool—Nov. 29-Steamer Callfomlao, 2,303....

Nov. 30—Steamer Ureula, 4.-230. .

To Havre-Doc. 3—Steamers K. hrwcidcr, ; Soot aroys,—

.

ToRouen—Nov. 30- Steamer Gwond( lino, 1,832.
», . ,«

To Bremen—Nov. 2J—St. ,amer Ettrickdale. 4.190... Nov. 30—
Steamers Calabila. 5,587; Glare, 4.751; .Ma<iga. 0,004.

To Keval-Dec. 2—Sto;.mer Uoniletta H., 5,950.

To Deo. 2—Steamer Britlsb Prince, 5,910.
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flAVAlfNAn—To Liverpool—Not. 30—Steamer Dunkeld, 6,080.. .Dec. 4—
Steamer Dumburllc, .

To Bremen—Nov. 30—Steamer County of Salop, 5,844.
To Reval-Nov. 30—Steamer AlUe, 2,600.

Okahleston—To Reval—Deo. 3—Steamer Queen, 4,950.
To Barcelona—Nov. 30—Steamer Nara^ja, 2,600 Deo. 4—Bark
Agapito, .

Wn.mKOTOH—To Bremen—Nov. 30—Steamer Guy Colin, 7,600.
Norfolk—To Liverpool—Nov. 30—Steamers Essex, 5,860; Stanmore,

57.
West point—To Liverpool—Nov. 29 -Steamer Frincipia, 7,092

Nov. 30—Steamer Pooaliontas, .

Boston—To Liverpool—Nov. 26—Steamers Bulgarian, 2,604; Kanaae,
762 Nov. 27—Steamer Samaria, Deo. 2—Steamer
Roman, Deo. 3—Steamer Virginian, .

BAI.TIMORB—To Liverpool—Dec. 2—Steamer Caspian, 1,265.
To Bremen—Nov. 27—Steamer Weaer, 2,109 Dec. 2—Steamer
America, .

PHIUIDELPHIA—To Liverpool—Dec. 3—Steame '' Lord Cllve, .

Below we give all news received to date of disasters to
vessels carrying cotton from United States ports, &c,
ACUBA, steamer (Br.), from Savannali for Bremen, and steamer Indian

Prince (Br.), from Galveston for Bremen, which arrived at
NorJolk, Deo. 2, for bunker coal, wore in collision at I,ambert'8
Point. The Indian Prinoe has about 30 feet of her bulwark-s stove,
but will proceed without repairs. Tlie Acuba's damage was more
serious, as she had a bow plate and hawse pipe broken. A survey
was held upou her, and she Is now at tho the Norfolk & Western
pier for repairs.

QUEENSMORE, steamer (Br.)—The wreck of steamer Queenamore, before
reported, which sunk off Mlzen Head, has asiiumed an upright
Sosition and her masts are out of water. Flour iiud cotton are
eating out of her holds.

Cotton freights the past week have been as follows:

Salur. Mon. Tuet. Wednes. TAurj. .n-t.

Liverpool, steam d. '32 'sa 'S2 '32 '33 '32

Do late deliv'y.d. ---. ....

Havre, steam.... e. '18 'le 'la '18 '16 '16

Do sail c. -•> .-.- .... ....

Bremen, steam., e. 9]6 »16 »i« »I8 9l8 »18
Do Indirect.!!. .-.. .... .... ....

Hamburg, steam.e. 58 58 58 =8 H 58

Do via indireot.c. »I6 »16 »16 9l8 "18 »16

Amst'd'm, steam. e. 70* 70* 70" 70* 70- 70*

Do indirect.. d. .... ....

Beval, steam d. 21643 38 2ie,sH 2184®% 2Ig4®38 21g4«38 2i6ta%
Do sail d. .... ....

Baroelona,steam d. "16 he "18 0.6 6ie 5l6
Genoa, steam., .d. ^16 =!« "la 5,8 °.a He
Trieste, steam. ..<t. "32 "33 "32 "33 "32 ".!2

Antwerp, steam d. '.12 '32 '32 '83 '32 '.12

• Per 100 lbs.

LlTEltPOOL.—By cable from Liverpool we have the following
statement of the week's sales, stocks, &c., at that port.

Sales of the week bales
Of which exporters took
Of which speculators took . .

.

Bales American
Actual export
Forwarded
Total stock—Estimated
01 which American—Estlm'd

Total Import of the week
01 which American

Amonni aSoat
Of which American

A'or. 15.

70,000
6,000
3,000

54,000
9,000

83,000
522,000
341,000
148,000
123,000
342,000
329,000

yov. 22.

58,000
5,000
2,000

46,000
7,000

82,000
603,000
421,000
170,000
14H,00C
296,000
287,000

Xoti. 29.

51,000
4,000
2.000

43,000
8,000

79,000
651,000
467,000
134,000
117,000
349,000
332.000

Dec. 6.

55,000
4,000
4,000

46,000
8,000

81,000
702,000
516,000
113,000
128,000
305,000
290,000

The tone of the Liverpool market for spots and futures each
day of the week ending Dec. 0, and the daily closing prices
of spot cotton, have been as follows:

Spot. Saturday Mmiday. Tuesday. Wednei. Thund'y. Friday.

Mai'ket, }

1:45 p. M.
J

Mld.Upl'd8.

Sales
Spec. & esp.

Steady.

558

7,000
1,500

Firmer.

558

10,000
1,500

In buyers'
favor.

558

8,000
1,000

Dull.

558

8,000
1,000

Dull and
Irregular.

558

8,000
1,000

Barely
supported

558

8,000
1,000

tutttres.

Market, )

1:45 p. x.]

Market, }

4 P. M.
I

Steady at
ie4sd-
Tance.

Firm.

Steady ai

partially
l-6i adv.

Quiet.

Sasy at
1.84 de-
cline.

Quiet.

Steaily at
partially
1-«1 adv.

Very
steady.

Quiet

.

Quiet and
steady.

Barely
steady.

Quiet and
steady.

The opening, highest, lowest and closing prices of futures at
Liverpool for each day are given below. Prices are on the
basisof Uplands, Lotv Middling clause, unless otherwise stated.
or The prices are ifiven in penet and OiUu thns

5 e3-61d., and 6 01 means 6 l-64d.

Sat.. Nov. 30. nion., Dec. 'i. Tnes., Dec. 3.

Open Bigh Low. Clo>. Opm\Btih Lov. Olot. Open Bilh Low.

fl

CUu

d. It. d. d. i. i. <L d. <L i.
December.. S36 S8R SSfl 8 38 5 37 5 38 6 37 S37 5 35 6 3S sua 5 35
Dec-Jan... 5»6 5 86 536 5 38 637 5 37 538 5 37 5 34 5 35 5 81 5.35
Jaa.-Feb.... 5se 5 36 5.18 6 38 5 37 5 37 5 39 6:i7 6 34 5ft5 5 84 5 35
Feb.-M.irch 5 38 5 85 538 5 36 5 37 538 5 37 6 37 5 31 5 35 6 31 5SS
Mob.- April. 6 37 5 37 5 37 5 37 633 5 3S 5 87 5 88 5S5 5 SB 5,31 5 30
April-May.. 5 38 538 6.38 6SS 5 30 6 40 5 39 6 39 5 31 5 37 6.36 5 37
May-June.. 5 89 5 40 5 38 9 40 5 41 541 5 40 5 40 63S 6 30 5 as 5 39
June-July.. 5 41 541 5 41 5 41 5 42 5 4J 5 41 6 43 5 3!) 5 40 5 311 5 4(1

July-Aug..
• •• 514 5 41 6 43 543

1

S4l 5 41 6 41 6 41

Wedne* . Dec, 4. Th nri.. Dec. a. Frt., Deo. «>

Open H«Bh hOV). Clot. Open

d.

Bm
d.

Low.

d.

Oiot.

d.

Open

d.

High

(t.

Low.

d.<L d. d. d.

December.. 635 5 36 8 35 586 535 6 86 635 9 36 5.35 6,17 5 35
Dec.-Jan... 535 5 38 5 35 636 535 5 36 635 6 36 6 38 5."!7 6 85
Jan.-Feb.... 5 35 5Se 6 35 636 5 35 6 36 6 35 636 5 36 5 37 5 36
Feb.-March 686 5 3ii 5 85 536 6 88 6 37 6 86 6 37 5 38 6 37 6 88
Mch.-April. 6 36 5 37 6 36 6 37 6 38 6 37 6 36 6 37 6 37 638 537
April-May.. 6 37 538 5 37 538 5 38 5 8« 6 38 6 39 6 33 5 40 588
May-Juno.. 5 89 640 539 5 40 5 39 6 40 539 6 40 5 40 6 42 5 40
June-July.. B40 5 41 5 40 5 41 5 41 6 43 6 41 542 5 41 5 43 5 41

Jnly-Auit .. 6 48 6 43 6 48 5 43 5 42 5 43 5 4. 5 43 6 48 5 15 6 42

d.

537
6 37

537
6 37

688
6 40

643
6 43

6 49

BREADSTUFF S.
Fridat, p. M., Dec 6, 1889.

There have been times in the past week when the export
demand for wheat flour was quite brisk, shippers taking low
and medium extras in considerable lines. Then again the
market relapsed into dulness when export orders were want-
ing. Tlie local trade bought sparingly, and will probably do
so until after the holidays. Still, at such times there was no
great pressure to sell, because stocks are moderate and the
operations of the great mills at Minneapolis are restricted by
low water. To-day the market was generally dull, but rye
flour was more firmly held.
The speculation in wheat futures has been fitful, displaying

on occasions great activity, and at others relapsing into dul-
ness. An active, buoyant market early in the week, due to
favorable foreign advices, was followed on Wednesday by a
sharp decline under sales to realize. The export business of
yesterday amounted to 120,000 bushels, including No. 1

Northern spring, at 91Ji(a93c., delivered, and No. 2 red
winter for the last half of December at 86c. f. o. b. To-day
there was scarcely a feature of interest and but slight changes
in values. The close, however, was at some improvement on
the opening figures, and better than yesterday.owing to favor-
able cables and the smaller movement at the West. The ex-
port business was 60,000 bushels.

DAn.T cLosma pbices of no. 2

December dellvery .

January delivery 0.
February delivery c.
March delivery c.
April delivery c.
May delivery o.
Juue delivery o.

BBD WINTER WHEAT.
Tues. Wed. Thurs Fri.
84^ 841a 8418 8414
S.^'^a 853a 8514 851a
87 19 865a 8Gi2 86%
88>4 8778 87% S3
89 14 88-8 88% 89
89% 8914 89 8916
891^1 88% 8838 88I4

Sat. Mon.
8338 8334
84% 85i8
SCie 86I4
8738 8758
88I3 88=8
89% 89I4
88'?8 89

Indian corn has been wanted for prompt and December
delivery, and at times these values improved while the later
options declined. A feature of t:ie business was the dralings
in "steamer" grades for January and early February deliv-
ery at 41@41igc. To-day the whole market was dearer, but
the export business was less active.

DAU.T CLOSING PRICES OF NO. 2 MIXED CORN.

Decemlier delivery 0.
.lanuary delivery c.
I'obiuary delivery c.
March delixery 0.
May delivery 0.

Oats have felt the

Sat.
42
41%

Mon.
42
41%
41%

41=8

Tues.
42
41^8
41=8
41%
41%

Wed,
42%
41%
4158
41,58
4158

Thurs.
42%
4158
4II3
4II9
41=8

Fri.

41'8
415a
41^8
4158

Fri.
28''g

285g
2858
2858

4168

effect of a renewal of the export de-
mand which has come from Great Britain, the Continent and
the Mediteranean—about half a million bushels having been
taken for this account -prices have injproved, especially for
prime mixed grades. The exf ott business to-day was fair at
full prices.

DAILY OLOSINO PRICES OF NO. 2 MIXED OATS.
Sal. Mon. Tues.. Wed. Tliurt

Deoemher delivery c. 28 28% 2814 2858 28%
J.inuary delivery c. 27^8 28 28% 28% 28=8
February delivery c. 2778 28 28% 28% M*H
MaydeUver> 0. 2'j 28% 2SI4 28% 28%
Rye is again wanted for export to Glasgow and Antwerp,

and pricf s are 4@5c. per bushel dearer, 58@60j. having been
paid for prime Western, closing with very moderate offer-

ings at the advance. Barley is in moderate demand and
prices are about steady.
The following are closing quotations for wheat flour in bar-

rels. (Corresponding grades in sacks sell slightly below these
figures):

FLOUR. *
Fine ^ bbl. $2 10®$2 50 Cltv.shipping, estra?. 4 30® 4 40
Buperflne 2 408 3 75 Ky'e Hour, superline . . 3 10» 3 30
E.xtra, No. 2 2 65® 3 05 Fine 2 60» 2 80
Extra, No. 1 3 35® 3 75i Corn meal-
Patent, spring 4 80a 5 25i Western, &o 2 50ai 2 GO
Patent, winter 4 509 5 001 Brandywine 2 653 2 70
Buckwheat Flour per 100 lbs., $1 65«$1 80.

GRAIN.
c.

I

Kye— o.

96 Western..?) bu 58
90 State and Jersey .

.

60
86 rOats-Mlied 27

AVhite 30

Wheat - 0.

Spri'jg, per bush... 78 !»

Spring No. 2 87 ®
Red winter No. 2 .. 84% S
Red winter 75 « 90
White 80 ® 90

Corn-West'n mixed. 41 a 44
WeHt'n mi,\ed N0.2. 42%» 43%
Western yellow 43 a 44
Wi-stern white 42 a 44

Buckwheat 45 ® 4«

No. 2 mixed 2a%»
No. 2 white 30%a

Barley—
2-rowcd State 54 9
4-rowed State 55 ®
Canada 58 ®

0.

60
62
30
35
29%
32

55
58
70
theThe movement of breadstuffs to market is indicated in

statement below, prepared by us from the figures of the New
York Produce Exchange. We first give the receipts at West-
ern lake and river ports, arranged so as to present the com-
parative movement for the week ending Nov. 30, 1889, and
since A.u^ust 1, for each of the last three years;

I
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Baceipts at-

Ohieano
Milwaukee...

Dnlatb
Minneapolld.

Toledo
Detroit.. . .

Clereland. ..

St. Louis.....

Peoria

WUtat.

BtU.imitu Bunh.eo lb.^[ BiM)l.5e Ibn

101.483' 830,097; 1,147.785

Tot.wk. 80.

use nk.'Sd.

Ime wk.'87.

I
timet Aut. 1.

18B9

use
1887

2,189;

6,777!

25,2321

•2,4eo'

222,215

1.2«2.133i

1,581,100

71,103

98.851'

106.109'

215,100

21,000

311, 3«i)

3,IU3

84.625

14,8S;(

23.310^

1," 45.553

1

293,100'

691,993

40,000

2.480

87.653

85.006'

150,280]

203,100

Barltu.

391,282

163,289

823.05l| 4,247,751 3,354,281 1,1«0,892

165.1331 2,384.993; 2,939.0741 1,248.834 1,044,044

277,000 3.108.467; 1,«>7,80«' 1,193,830 910.1130

987

19,000

22.1«:

52,713

52,200

701,698

4,736.801

4,287.4al

4,566,209

70,617.7811 4.'i,415.752| 35.66;,570j 12,382,531

36,143,081' 40,640,694! 37,528,8071 13,016,100

59,285,041 33.024,62ll 33,724,049' 13.022,004

Rill

Du. 56 lbs

6S,4.;j

29,120

9,091

152

15,400

4,400

131,485

124,587

36,798

2,913.078

3.174.604

841,031

The exports from the Beveral seaboard ports for the week
[•ndiiiK Nov. 30, 1889, are shown in the annexed statement

:

from— Wheat.

KewYork
Boston...
Portland.
Montreal,
nuiadel.
Baltlm're
H. On'ng.
S.News..
Blohiu'd

.

CM.week.
B^etlme
188S.

Bufh.
112,331
24,954

1,800
5,092

20,040

Corn.

Buth.
230,056
121,803

34,500
217,850
160,909

Flour.

Bblf.
44,270
26,4C5

11,516
3,318

13.056
322

2,431

Oats.

Bush.
85„538

Rye.

Bush.
30,291

Peal.

Buth.
3,954

164,217j 763,618 101,3781 85,538 39,291 25,415

48,976 900,4.59 94,3971 3,232 ....„ 36,035

The visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks ia granary
at the principal points of accumulation at lake and seaboard
ports, and in transit by water, Nov, 30, 1889:

Com, Oaia,
huih. hush.

1,417,097 l,026,4i;0
215.800 150,200
57,000 64,800
482,243 190,384
996,722 1,620,019

1,492 4,163
23,739 4,798
61,767 39,694
12,350 121,921
45,000

374,236
153,596

Wheat,
In store at— bush.

ewYorlt 5,768,242
Do afloat. 1,424,000

Albany
BnfflOo 2,915,277
Otaloago 4,053,860
Ullwaukee 833,817
Dnlnth 2,5.50,710
Toledo 950,460
Detroit 344,634
Oswego 85,000
Bt. Loula 1,776,177
Do afloat

OlnoinnaU...
Boston
Toronto
Kontreal
FUladelphia.
Peoria
Indianapolis.
Kansas Cttj*.

.

Baltlmure
MlnueaiiolU 6,715i864
St. Paul 295,000
OnMisslsslppl
On lakes 933,392
On canal & river. 216,000

Tot. Nov. 30, '89
SCoUNuv. 23,"89
Tot. Dec. 1, '88
TotDtc. 3, 8''

Rye,
bush,
71,181

224,000
84,300

128,i>22
398,221
66,387

28,717
2,057

339,935 34,046

Barley
bush,

121,954
397,200
85,000

503,930
224,042
324,127

"2,824
60,978

640,000
136,964

50,000
48.806
80,150

206,258
537,933
19,486

253,443
253,289

1,160,561

253,976

24,i'c8
142,62-4
61,138
71,779
44,136

803,525

297,975
663,525

13,000
143,391

5,894
28,546

140,233
231,057
230,674
111,730
42,936

105,474

"ii675
440,000
60,000

12,000
7,841
4,789

76,704
700

12,180
17,568

50,618
41,800

50,000
28,361
186,486
57,950

35,655

60,146
67,900

31,472,339 6,204,128 5,116,954 1,262,331 2,992,573
30,124.050 6,100,154 5.904.713 1,164,346 3,141,lal
36,082,738 7,056,076 7,557,016 1,651,236 2,329,903

-. _ 40,260,032 5,236,4316.384,738 280,218 3.593,765
Tot.Dec. 4,'86. 59,558,521 11,738,795 5,281,570 420,315 2,794,629

THE DRY GOODS TRADE.
New York, Friday P. M., Deccmljer 6, 1889,

As a whole, the dry goods trade was quiet the past week,

but rather more than an average business for the lime of year

was done in some descriptions of spring goods, and the up
ward tendency of bleached cottons was the incentive to

liberal transactions in leading makes, some of which have

already been slightly advanced by the mill agents. The tone

of the general market continues firm, and stocks of both
domestic and foreign goods are exceptionally small, in view
of the large demand in sight. The wtather was colder at
times, and more favorable for the retail trade. Tliere was
consequently a moderately increased demand for heavy win-
ter goods—which have been sluggish of late—at tlie hands of

jobters, and a fairly satisfactory business in fancy holiday
goods was done in jobbing circles.

Domestic Woolen Goods.—The situation in the market
for men's-wear woolens has not materially changed. The
damand for both light and heavy-weight fabrics was very
slow, but tliere was a fair movement in spring cassimeres,

worsted suitings and trouserings, &c.. on account of back
orders, and prices luled steady because of an advance in the

staple at the London wool sales. Overcoatings were more
sought after by the wholesale clothing trade, but the orders
placed for next season were hardly up to expectations. .Sat-

inets and doeskin jeans were in light .and irregular demand,
as were cloakings, stockinets and Jersey cloths, but such
makes as govern the market are steadily held. Flannels and
blankets ruled quiet and steady, and there was a fairly good
business in soft wool and worsted dress fabrics of a spring
character.

Domestic Cottox Goods.—The exports of cotton goods
from this port for the weekending December 3 were 1,COO

packages, valued at $86,909, their destination being to the
points specified in the table below

:

New York to dbo. 3.
1889. 1888.

Week. ainet Jan. 1. Wuk. aintt Jtm. 1.

Oreat Britain........... S3
42

8,3S0
1,688

33,787
5,063
6,566
4,806
13,937
3,580
5,74)

37,213
2,774

09
20
27

"ibo

"iVe
70
94
669
28

4.043
2.124

Clilna 30.894
India 600 8.530

13,703
Africa 4,771
West Indies. ........... ...... 83

32
85

749

18,841
4,087

Central America............. 6,741
33,408

Otlier countries.............. 2,192

Total 1,600
601

124,111
50,913

1.383
230

131,834
Clilna, via Vancouver 88,464

Total 2,201 175,024 1,613 170,288

' Fi'om New England mlU points direct.

The value of the New York exports since January 1 hsT«
been $7,453,646 in 1889, against |S,0.53,635 in 1888.

The general demand for staple cotton goods at first hand*
was strictly moderate, but a very good business was done in

a few descriptions, both jobbers and the manufacturing trade
having anticipated future requirements to some extent.
Large sales of bleached shirtings were made at regular prices,

and while all grades are firmly held, some of the finest 4 4
makes, as Wamsulta, New York Mills, Utica Nonpareil, 8us.,

liave been advanced J^c. per yard. Brown cottons were in

steady demand by converters and exporters, and in light re-

quest by jobbers. Wide sheetings, cotton flannels and corset

jeans were in moderate demind and steady, and there was a
fair business in domets and fancy woven shirtings. Colored
cottons were mostly quiet and steady. Prints and printed
and woven dress fabrics were in irregular demand with most
relative activity in shirting prints. Print cloths were quiet

and a trifle easier in tone.
1889.

stock of Print Cloths- Nov. 30.
HeM by Providence manuTers. 255,000
Fall River manulaotarera... 8,000
Providence speculators None.
Outside speculators (est) None.

Total stock (pieces) 263,000 30,000 306,000 338.000

FoBEiQN Dry Goods.—Imported goods ruled quiet in first

hands and the jobbing trade was of strictly moderate pro-

portions, but prices for most descriptions remain steady aad
unchanged. Aside from makes specially adapted for evening
wfar, silks were quiet, as were plushes, but a fair business

was done in velvets. Dress goods were slow of sale, as were
men's-wear woolens, hosiery, glove.', Hces and embroideries,

but 11 fair distribution of holiday handkerchiefs was made by
importers and jobbers.

Importations of Dry Goods.

The importations of dry goods at this port for the week
ending Dec. 5, 1889, and since Jan. 1, and the same facts

for the corresponding periods of last year are as follows

:

S g
* 5i-3

- 2g

1888. 1887. 1S80.
Dtc. 1. Dte. 3. Dte.i.
24,000 203,000 74,000
6,000 31,000 187,000
None. 37,000 42,000
None. 35,000 35,000

Serial
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PLAN OF RE-ORGANIZATION

Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Co.
CIRCULAR NO. 63—OCTOBER 15, 1889.

OFFICE OF THE ATCHISON TOPEKA & SANTA FE RR. CO., NO. 95 MILK STREET.
p. O. BOX 346. BOSTON, October 15, 1889.

To the Stockholders and BondJwlders of the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Co. and o/ its Auxiliary Companies ;

Tlie Aaiiual Report which was presented to you for the year ending 3 1st December, 1888, showed your Property to be In a state of snob
anancial embarrassment as to warrant feellnes of grave anxiety for Its future; and it was under saoh ciroumstauoes that your Directors, a
miOority of whom were new to offlce at the last election, took seats at your Board.

Au examination, not hurried nor superficial, but thorough and resuitiug from suoh actual experience of traffics and business as time only
oould give, was necessary before your Directors could assume the responsibility of proposing or recommending any special treatment of your
Fiopcrty (le^igaed to restore it to a sound hiianoiul basis.

Your Directors consider that the examination, which it was their duty to make, has now been so complete as to justify them in laying before
you, without further delay, a <lotalled plan tor the reorganization of your Property on terois as just and reasonable as circumstances permit, and
calculated to restore the Company to good credit and prosperity.

It is well known to you that the Property of the Atchison Company is situated 1« many different States and Territories, and that the system
la, in fact, a combination, more or less close, of various railway and other companies int«niteatoc mtribiite, directly or indirectly, to theresonroea
of the one main and controlling Corporation.

It has been the object of your Directors to connect the separate properties mire closely than before, so as to facilitate the introduction of
economics in working them, to consoUd.ate the system and make the whole more valuable, and, with the judicious expenditure of new capital for
the repair, improvement, and completion of the properties to secure an increase in Gross luid Net Earnings to the Company at a minimum of
expense of operatioms.

To accomplish these results. It is proposed to Issue new One Hundred Year Four Per Cent General Mortgage Bonds tor One Hniidred and Fifty
Hlllions of Dollars (.$150,000,000), to be secnrod by a general mortgage covering all the property of the Company, Includin:.' nil ttie Securities
representing the control of and ownership in the necessary eonstitaent companies as described herein later, and all iiquipinent now subject to
Car Trust Liens. Additional Bonds to the above, to be issued only for newly-constructed or newly-ac(iulred mileage.

All the securityof theOldBonds wl 1 1)0 preserved, so thattheNewBondswIllhave the protection of all existing liens, with the additional
•ecurity of the completion and betterment of tbe properties from the new capital proposed to bo raised.

The taxes and rentals added to the Interest upon that portion of the new Four Per Cent Bonds which It la proposed to issue at onoe make up
an annual tixed charge of under seven railliona nvehuudrod thouaand dollars (.$7,500,000). This sum, in the opinion of your Directors, fairly
represents the earning power of the system this year, and they confidently hope and believe it will bo increased iu the future.

There is alto designed to be Issued One Hundred Year Income Bonds for eighty millions of dollars ($80,000,000),bearing interest at the rate of
and not exceeding live (5) per cent per auniiiii, non-cuiimlative, but payable only from, and to the extent of, such net earnings as may be found
after the fixed charges have been met, within the limit of five (5) per cent.

This Income bond it is proposed to Issue to provide for such reductions of interest nponpresentbondsasltisfound necessary to make in order
to bring the fixed charecs of the Company within its earning power.

The general mortgage bonds and income bonds will be issued In denominations of $500 and $1,000.
In forming the bases for the scales of the various bond Lseues under the proposed exchange, your Directors have given careful oonsldera-

Won to all Interests; and they believe tbat I hey are now able to present the matter in a manner which treats all holders equitably.
They assure you that they are assiduously and so tar succfssfully engaged in carrying out judicious economies and aiTangements or develop-

ment of business, and they confidently appeal to the holders of all classes of securities to come forward at this crisis and protect their property
from the disaster of disintegration and bankrujitoy.

They therefore beg to call your attention to the Plan of Re-obganizatios as hereinafter explained to you in detail, and they feel it neoes-
ary U> state in the atrougest tenna that the non-aucoess of this proposal will inevitably result in foreclosure, with all Its attendant misfortunes.

By order of the Board of Directors,

GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Ohttirman.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM, PROPERTIES AND
OBLIGATIONS.

The Property of the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company,
embracing its General System, has its important termini at Chfca.go,
111.; Superior, Neb.; Crosby, Kan.; Galveston, Texas ; Paris, Texas

;

Denver, Col.; El Paso, Texas ; Guaymas, Mexico ; Mojave, Cal. (connec-
tion for San Francisco, Cal.) ; and Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and
Ban Diego, California.

It consists of the following

:

Railroads—0«vucd and Controlled

:

Atchison Topeka &, Santa Pk Railroad Ststem—Propkb :

Mchiion Topeka d Santa Fe Kailroad

:

MII.ES.
Atchison, Kau., to Western boundary of Kansas -ITO'SS

Kansas Cih/ Tnveka rf Veatern Railroad:
Kansas Cliy. .Mo , to Topeka, Kan. (not including 4-10 miles
of second track between Kan -as City and Argentine) 66*32

Leanenworlh Sorllurn d Soulhern Railway :

Wilder, Kan. (on K. C. T. & W. RR ) to Cummings Junc-
tion, Kan. (on A.T. AS. F.RR 16-19

Kansas City Emjmria <£ Southern Railway:
Emporia, Kau., toMoliue, Kan 84'27

Florence Kl Dyraio rf- Walnut Yallty Rai'road :

Florence, ICan., to Winllcld, Kan 72'73
Marion <t Mel'herson Railway

:

Florence, Kau., to EUiuwood, Kan 93'61
Viehila it Soiithweslern Railway:
Newton, Kan., to Arkansas River, Kan 79"16
Mulvane, Km., to Caldwell, Kan , Including
extension at Wellington, Kan 42-67

I Sedgwick, Kan., to Halstead, Kan 8-89 130-72

Pueblo (* A rkunsas Valley Railroad

:

Kansas State Line to South Pueblo, Col 150-23
South Pueblo. Col., to Canyon City, Col 4027
Branches to Coal Mines, Col 708
La Junta, tci., to >'ew Mexico State Line 96"38

Denver <t Sania Fe Railway

:

South Pueblo, Col , to Denver, Col. (including
Denver Circle Road)

New Jfexieo £ Soulliern Pacific Rtilroad

:

New Mexico State Lino to San Marclal, N. M.. 353-97
Branch to Santa Fe, N. M 18-12

Rio Grande Mexco d! Pacific Railroad:
San Marclal, N. M.. to Dcming, N. M 129-04
Rincon, N. M., to Texas State Line 67-04

Silrer Oili/ TMnnng it Pacific Railroad:
Denifng,Jf. M.,to Silver City, N. M

Bio Grande it El Paso Railroad

:

Texae State Line to El Paso, Texas
Kete Mfx'can Railroad:
Socorro, N. M., to Mngdalena, N. M 30-96
Nutt, N. M., to Lake Valley, N. M 13-31
San Antonio, N. M., toCaithnge, N. M 9-6*
Las Vega.s. N. M., to Hot Springs, N. M 8-27
Dillon Junction, N. M., to Blossburg, N. M 5-93

294-16

126-03

372-09

186-08

48-29

20-lfi

6811

Carried forward
Southern Kaiuas Railway System :

Holliday, Kan., to Pan Handle City, Texas 54G-56
Lawrence Junct., Kan., to Lawrence, Kan 25-60
Ottawa, Kan., to Emporia, Kan 5642
Burlington Junct., Kan., to Burlington, Kan. 42-21
Chanute, Kan., to Pittsburg, Kan 60-55
Cherryvale, Kan., to Colleyvillc, Kan 16-30
AtkansasCity, Kan., to Purcell, I. Ter 154-48
Wellington, Kiin., to Huuneweil, Kan 18-35
Attica, Kan., to Medicine Lodge, Kan 21-26

Atchison Topeka ASantaFb RR. System—Proper
SoNORA Railway :

Nogales (Mexican Boundary), to Guaymas, Mexico..
Niiw Mkxico & Arizona Railroad :

Benson, Aiiz , to Nogales (Mexican Boundary)
Chicago Santa Fe & California Railway:
Ch!caso, 111., to Kansas City, Mo 438-57
Ancona, III., to Fekin, IU. (excludiug 5-91
miles leased) ; 32-40

SiRLKV Bkidoe (over Missouri River) -76

Mississippi River Sc Toll Bridge (over Miss-
issippi River). -61

Atchison Topeka <fe Santa Fe RR. in Chicago
(terminals) yards and sidings not included 2-12

St. Joseph St. Louts <fe Santa Fe Railway :

Lexington, Mo., to St. Joseph, Mo., and St. Joseph to
Atchison, Kan. (Winthrop, Mo.)

Chicago Kansas & Western Railroad (excluding
trackage 253 miles at Superior, Neb.); All In Kansas

California Southern Railroad and
California Central Railway:
Barstow, Cal., to San Bernardino, Los Angeles, San
Diego and National City, Cal

Gulf Colorado & Santa Fe Railway:
Purcell, lud. Ter., to Galveston, Tex , and branches.

.

miles.

3,oSfS3

941-93

3,026-20

262-41

87-78

494-46

97-20

940-93

476-20 '

1,058-00

Total Oivned and Controlled 6,443*24

Railroads—Controlled Jointly urltta other Rail-
road Cos.:

(TTiWi St. Loiiii it San Francisco ftaitieay Company.)

Atlantic & Pacific Railroad:
Albuquerque, N. M., to Mojave, Cal., ) TOTAI.
Seneeo, en Missouri State Line, to Sapnlpa, >mileaqb,
Ind. Ter, excluiling all rented track ) 671-65

jOiie-halp as Atchison C^mpauy's 333*82

Wichita & Wkstern Railway:
Wichita it Wis'etn Railroad:
Wichita, Kan., to Kingman, Kan 44*93

Kingman Pratt it Western Railroad:
Kingman, Kan., to West Line Kiowa
Co., Kan 79*71


